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World News Business Summary

Argentine

troops regain

barracks

from rebeis

control of an army barracks
oear Buenos Aires after foor
hours of fighting against an
estimated 50 civilian insur-
gents who had stormed the
base. A local nfiWS agpmry <grfd

20-30 people died. Page 16

Prosecutor killed
Gunmen shot dead a Greek
public prosecutor in Athens.
A left-wing urban guerrilla
gtuup claimed responsibility
for seriously wounding two
public prosecutors earlier this
month, sayingthe judiciary
was partly toblame for finan-
cial scandals rocking Greece.

'Arms man’ shot
A black South African man
was shot dead by police when
he grabbed a grenade from an
arms cache near Gape Town
to which he had led police.

Iraq releases POWs
Iraq repatriated 131 disabled
Iranian prisoners of war in
a ‘'humanitarian gesture."
There was no sign that Tehran
would resume prisoner
exchanges, halted in November
amid deadlocked peace talks.

ETA ceasefire
ETA, the Basque separatist
organisation, said it would
extend tortwo more months
a ceasefire in attacks on gov-
ernment targets in return for
negotiations on the fixture of

.

Spain’s Ba^ue region.

Mama talks begin
Iran and Syria began talks to
end heavy fighting between
the rival ShiaMostem miljtiaa

they support in Lebanon. The
fighting has killed 142 people
since January 1. Page 4

Salvador DaHcSes
Surrealist painterSafrador
DaEdied in, his home towa - -^

of Figueras from heart failure

complicated by pneumonia.
Dab, 84, Wasknown for his

fantastic dreamscapes and his
eccentric behaviour. Page 16;

Obituary, Page IS

Proposal oh Korea
South Korea agreed toa North
Korean proposal for prehmi-
nary political talks next month
and said the two nations were
within sight of ending their

40-year confrontation.

Election bodyguards
Six armed bodyguards will be
assigned to protect each of the
1,400 candidates hi Sri Lanka's
par-li »mAntary tlectfOin - Suron -

candidates baro been mur-
dered this month.

Intifada escalation
Underground Palestinian lead-

ers said in a leaflet that they

would escalate their intifada

(rebellion) despite the Israeli -

army’s tough measures to quell

the 13-month revoft. :

Far right spilt
Members of South Africa’s

white supremacist group, the
Afrikaner Resistance Move-
ment, threatened to form a -

breakaway movement after

a move to question their leader
over ties with ah ex-modeL

Unity discussions
Unity talks between the lead-

ers erf the divided island of
Cyprus resumed with both

sldffs eager to shrug off mutual
accusations, of bad faith that

marred earlier rounds.

Monte Carlo crash
A spectator was killed and four

people injured in a crash dup-

ing the Monte Carlo rally.

JtS 1988 030*89
Source : Paiiofaom Atqus

a technical correction to recent
market strength. North Sea
Brent crude for February deliv-

ery closed off $1-05 at $16.75

a barrel in European trading.
Commodities, Page 28

SUMITOMO BANK, Japan’s
largest interns ofprofits,
obtains a listing on the London
Stock Exchange today. Japan's
five largest banks are now
quoted in London. Page 17

MERRILLLYNCH, holding
company forone ofWall
Street's largest firms, suffered

a33 per cent drop in commis-
sion revenue last year,

reflecting lower business from
retail clients. Page 17

TEXAS EASTERN. Honston-
based pipeline operator, contin-

ued to see its shares climb
amid speculation that a $24ibn
takeover bid from Coastal has
set the stage for an industry-
wide auction. Page 18

EUSTKNBCBG Pbttbram,
South Africa’sJargestplatinum
producer, saw its revenue
lifted by higherplatinum and
nickel prices to RlAlbn
($590.7m) from fiL13bn. Pre-tax
profits increased to R633m
from RffiSm, Page 20

MINNESOTA MINING and
Manufacturing, US materials
and Industrial group, reported
a 26 percentincrease meant
fngs to 3272m. Page 18

UNION CASBZDB and MON-
SANTO, two of the largest US
rfmantea] companies

,
reported

that 1988 was their best year
due to demand for basic chemi-
cals and plastics. Page 18

BNA. Italy's largest privately

owned bank, is to raise L4Q0bn
(3296m) by a twotranche rights
issue. Page 20

UK LIFE assurance companies
have responded more strongly
to threats posed by AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome) than those inmost
other countries. Page 8

JABDINE Strategic Holdings
of HongKong is undaunted
by a challenge to a USSfiAm
partial settlement reached in
lawsuits relating to its aborted
purchase of a stake in Bear
Stearns, the Wall Street bro-
kerage. Page21

WELSH Development Agency
is to set up a match-making
service to link companies with
those.in Europe to tnaTta busi-

nesses more aware of the 1892
single market. Page 8

HYUNDAI Merchant Marine.
South Korean shipping line.

Is to appeal to the European -

Court against the imposition
of a26 per-cent levy on con-
tainer traffic between the EC
and Australia. Page 5

CHINA signeda S30m contract

to launch an Americaxrijuflt

satellite and officials said few
obstacles remained in the way
of Peking entering the lucra-

tive commercial space market

markets
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Garcia warns

of austerity

for Peru
PRESIDENT Alan Garda of
Peru has warned of drastic

austerity measures if the coun-
try wants to restore relations
with the International Mone-
tary Fund «nd World Bank
fornew loans. Page 16

OILPRICES slumped heavily
When buyers turned away from
the market following the
recent rise in prices. Traders
described the fen in part as

OH price

Brent Blend Crude ($ per barrel)

19

Soviet Union reports 1,000 dead in new earthquake
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET UNION, still
reeling from the effects of
December’s disaster in
Armenia, was yesterday hit by
an earthquake in the central
Asian republic of Tajikistan,
where at least two villages
near the Afghan border were
reported to have been buried
by a wall of mud.

First estimates put the death
ton at more than 1,000, with
other mountain villages in fits
region still uncontacted, as
electricity pylons and road
bridges were brought down
over a wide area.

The latest earthquake struck
at dawn in the mountainous
Gissar district about 30 mnp«
south-west of Dushanbe, the
republic’s capital

It measured six on the Rich-

ter scale and set off a landslide

which buried villages up to 45
feet beneath sand and mud.

Slightly smaller tremors
scale were reported from
Dushanbe itself, although no
casualties were reported.
News of the latest earth-

quake wwwp as Soviet
warned of a passible new
tremor in Armenia, where the
confirmed depth toll from last

month’s disaster is almost
25200, with 500200 made home-

The Soviet news agency Tass
reported that the village of
Sharora in Tajikistan, with 150
homes, was buried by the wall
of mud, with a death toll run-
ning hundreds.
“Cries and wails can be

heard everywhere,’’ the agency

reported- “Some are bemoan-
ing and burying their relatives
and near while others are
trying to find the few survivors
beneath the tbick layer of sand
ami day.*
The nearby village of Okuli-

N Sea rig emergency
high on agenda for

UK-Norwegian talks
By Karen Fossil in Oslo and Steven Butler in London

THE DANGERS posed by deep,
high pressure oil exploration in
the North Sea are to feature
prominently in consultations
between Britain and Norway
early next month.
The agenda has been set in

tiw fight of emergency in
the southern part of the Nor-
wegian North Sea, where a
high pressure exploration oil

well viftar the fiplil is

threatening to explode.
According to oil industry

experts, an explosion could
rome at any time, posing a
threat to men trying to contain
the emergency and causing a
severe pollution hazard.
The wefi, operated fay Saga

Petroleum, is in an area about
nfrw> mTtoq from the Alhmtlijpll

nfl platform, one of seven fields

in the Hknfjsic oil and gas pro-
duction area, which accounts
tor 20 per cent of Norway’s
total oil production.
S was being drilled from a

semirsubmersible mobile dril-

ling unit in the southern part
of the Norwegian North Sea
when problems were encoun-
tered from a high-pressure geo-
logical formation.
A surge of pressure was

encountered late on Friday
after several weeks in which
the operators had experienced
severe difficulty amtrolling it.

More than half the crew
aboard the Treasure Saga dril-

ling rig was evacuated to the
Ekoflsk platform.

This latest incident follows a
route of recent troubles with
deep drifflng-

Mr Rolf Mathiesen, responsi-

ble for drilling at the Norwe-
gian Petroleum Directorate,
Norway’s watchdog over oil

activities, said Norway had
encountered problems at four
or five high pressure wells in
the last year.

In theUK sector of the North
Sea. the Ocean Odyssey, oper-

ated by Atlantic Richfield, was
destroyed, and one man killed,

in September following a blow-
out at a high pressure wefi. In
November the British Depart-
ment of Energy imposed a
blanket ban on high pressure
drilling operations using flexi-

ble hoses, resulting in the sus-

pension of three wells.

Elsewhere in the Norwegian
North Sea, Elf Aquitaine
Norge, part of the French oil

group, is struggling to control
a high-pressure well which it

began drilling in July- Elf
encountered problems at the
beginning of November and
recently gas began leaking
from its prospect
Although high pressure

pockets have always been a
problem in oil drilling, the dan-
gers have increased as explor-

ers extend the search for oil

deeper in the ground, where
pressure becomes progres-
sively higher.

Improvements in technology
and the search for oil in fron-

tier areas have both painted oil

exploration toward deeper
prospects.

The Anglo-Norwegian talks
were arranged before the cur-
rent emergency, but UK and
Norwegian energy officials said
tho problems of high pressure

wells would now be high on
the agenda. They would be
comparing experience so that
"corrective measures” could be
implwnwitwi jf DBCeSSaiy.
Mr Mathiesen said the talks

were likely to focus on improv-
ing drilling programmes for
deep wells, identifying ways of
obtaining better information
about geological formations,
and improving equipment.
Meanwhile Saga Petroleum

has called in Mr Boots Hansen,
a well-kill expert, to act as
technical adviser to help estab-

lish control over the well
which still threatens to blow.
Yesterday Saga used an

underwater vehicle to mnnh-wr
leaks from the blow-out pre-
venter, a safety device used to
close the well. Saga also mea-
sured sound in the well to
determine whether movement
was taking place.
Mr Mathiesen mm, however,

that although no «™ind was
recorded, pressure inside the
well could still be increasing to
dangerous levels.

Saga plans to install an addi-
tional blow-out preventer as a
second defence barrier. Two
additional drilling units will
then be moved on location to
undertake parallel work, one to
establish contact with the
existing well while the second
unit drills a relief wefl. The
operation could take weeks or
months, with the well remain-

ing in a dangerous state.

A worst-case scenario could
force production from part of
Ekofisk to be shirt down dur-
ing oil spill cleansing.

East Germany pledges cuts in

forces and defence spending
By Leslie Coliitt in East Berlin

EAST GERMANY’S hard-line
leadership yesterday pledged
to cut defence spending and
reduce its military strength,
while Poland was added to the
the fist at East European coun-
tries where same Soviet troops
are to be withdrawn.
Mr Erich Honecker, the East

German leader, said his coun-
try's armed forces - estimated
by Western analysts to number
between 175.000 and 190,000
— would be reduced by 10,000.

He also promised to scrap or
convert to civilian use some
600 tanks, disband six tank reg-

iments and withdraw 50 com-
bat aircraft from service.

In Warsaw, the government
spokesman m an unspecified
number of Soviet troops would
be withdrawn from Poland.
Western analysts say the
Kremlin keeps about 45,000

troops on Polish so3 and, until

yesterday, Moscow had given
no indication that Poland
would be affected by its plans
to scale down its military pres-

CONTENTS
Japanese giant with universal

encein Eastern Europe.
The spokesman said several

Soviet regiments and “autono-
mous units" such as battalions

would leave this year, and a
brigade would go in 1990.

According to the text of a
speech due to be delivered last

night at a dinner in honour of

Mr Ingvar Cartason. the Swed-
ish Prime Minster, Mr
Honecker promised that “a
reduction in expenditure on
national defence of 10 per emit

will be carried out” and added
that the measures were to be
completed by the end of next

year. _ „
Giving details of the Soviet

troop withdrawals from East-

ern Europe, outlined by Mr
Miirhwfi Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, at the UN last month,
Mr Honecker said Moscow
would pull two tank divisions

out of East Germany this year

and another two in 1990.

Mr Gorbachev told the UN
that a total of six tank divi-

sions would be withdrawn

from Eastern Europe - so Mr
Honecker’s comments implied

that only one division each
would be taken out of Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary.
Mr Honecker said the aim of

the reductions was to give the
armed forces an even greater'

“defensive character.” He
called mi other European coun-
tries to take similar steps. Mr
Carlsson In a speech earlier
yesterday in East Berlin called
for freedom of expression and
greater contacts between citi-

zens in East and West He said
the atmosphere In his talks

with Mr Honecker was so good
that he expected further
humanitarian steps by East
Germany.
Mr Honecker was criticised

last week by West Germany for
defending the Berlin Wall after
be said the wall would remain
for “50 or 100 years" if the con-
ditions which ted to its build-

ing were not eliminated.

Karpov edges towards Nato
over arms cuts. Page 2
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Mr Sotoo Tatsumi,
president of Sumitomo
Bank, predicts that

Japan's financial

industry will give way
in the next two years
to universal banking

similar to that in West-

ern Europe
Page 17
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olo “is now a heap of rubble,
with 70 homes completely
demolished and buried by the
landslide," Tass repeated.

Radio Moscow said the Min-
istry of Health had immedi-
ately despatched 35 emergency

teams of doctors and equip*
ment to the earthquake zone.
Heavy excavators, bulldozers
and cranes had been sent from
Dushanbe.
Several villages were cut off

by damaged roads, with
bridges collapsed and tele-

phone and power lings brought
down by the tremor.
Tass said thousands of cattle

had perished, and thousands of
acres of farmland had been
submerged by the landslide.

More than 100 people were
taken to hospital in the Tajik
capttaL
The Soviet economy has

been battered by disasters. The
cost of rebuilding Armenia is
put at RsSbn, the game cost as
the Chernobyl nuclear power
station accident in 1986.

There was no information
last night on whether the lat-

est quake had damaged road
links with Afghanistan, where
the remaining 50,000 Soviet
troops are due to be withdrawn
by February 15.

No damage was reported in
Kabul, the Afganlstan capital.

Western diplomats in Islama-

bad said the earthquake was
felt in northern Afghanistan
but it was not dear whether
there had been any damage.
• British rescue teams were
on standby last night. Interna-
tional Rescue, which sent two
teams of 14 and 15 to help dur-
ine the Armenia disaster, said
it was asking whether the
organisation could help again.
It was contacting the Soviet
Embassy in London.

OECD’s chief

economist hits

out at EC policy
By Pater Montagnon, World Trade Editor, in London

Intervention

by banks
again forces

dollar lower
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff, in London

THE LEADING central hmbi
at Europe and North Amfijw
yesterday again succeeded in
forcing the dollar lower after
their fourth foray into the
open currency markets in as
many trading days.
Their concerted interven-

tion, led by the Federal
Reserve and soon followed by
the West German Bundesbank
and six others, left the dollar
weaker against the D-Mark
and the yen at the dose of
trading both In London and
New York-
The central bank dollar

sales, which currency market
analysts estimated to have
been in the region of 3400m,
took the dollar from abont
DM1.8485, at its highs of the
day, to a low in Europe of
DML8340.
In London, the US currency

closed slightly firmer at
Continued on Page 16
Markets, Section n

A FIERCE indictment of
European Community trade
policy is launched today by Mr
David Henderson, chief econo-
mist at the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development
The policy has involved

widespread recourse to protec-
tionism over the past two
decades, he says.

This has helped weaken not
only the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) but
also the fundamental idea
international trade policiies
should be governed by a frame-
work at accepted rales, he says
in an essay published by the
Group of 30, a leading indepen-
dent economic think-tank.

“It is not the spectre of For-
tress Europe (emerging after
1992) that gives cause for con-
cern but the reality of some
long-established characteristic
features of the Community’s
present trade regime.”
Mr Henderson, who wrote

the study in a personal capac-
ity, says EC trade policy has
“adopted discrimination as a
norm, a guiding principle. One
of the main constituent ele-

ments of a liberal trading sys-
tem has. thus been explicitly
set aside.”
Europe’s drift into protec-

tionism is a long-term trend
accompanied by increasing
recourse to non-tariff barriers
such as voluntary export
restraint agreements and a
web of preferential trading
arrangements with groups of
countries ranging from the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion (Efta) to the 66 developing

countries which benefit under
the Lome Convention.
This bos led to a preoccupa-

tion with bilateral arrange-
ments which has been exacer-

bated by the EC's “strong and
continuing concern” with sec-

toral and bilateral balances. In
spite of the lip-service paid by
the EC to the concept of the
multilateral trading system “it

would be unwise to count on a
major change."
Mr Henderson warns that US

trade policy has evolved In a
similar way even though US
officials have criticised Euro-
pean attitudes.

“It is not enough to preach
sermons to Brussels while at
the same time engaging sys-

tematically in forms of Inter-

ventionism that scarcely differ

from those to which the ser-

mons are directed.

“Neither the US nor the
Community Is likely to change
direction unless it sees clear
signs that the other will do so;
and as I read the evi-
dence - the more so after the
Montreal mid-term review
— the Uruguay Round negotia-
tions alone are unlikely to cre-
ate the conditions in which
such a simultaneous move
would occur."
The only grounds for hope

lie in the possibility that gov-
ernments themselves may
recognise the dangers of the
world slipping into a system of
polarised trading blocs and
that the EC may realise that
the advantages it hopes to reap
from its internal liberalisation

can be compounded by exten-
Continned on Page 16
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Karpov edges towards Nato over arms cuts
By William DulHorce in Geneva

MR VIKTOR KARPOV, Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister, yes-
terday outlined in informal dis-

cussion a programme for cots
in conventional arms In
Europe that appeared to go
some way to meet Mato
demands.
He also emphasised the

Soviet Union’s desire for quick
results from the Conventional
Stability Talks (CST) between
the 23 Nato and Warsaw Past
countries, due to start in
Vienna in Marrh.
The talks should elaborate a

“first set of agreements right
away.-without wasting time on
general discussion which, as
experience shows, may only
fossilise our positions," he
said.

Speaking at a seminar in
Geneva, organised by the UN

Institute for Disarmament
Research, the minister put for*

ward as "possible principles"

for reductions in conventional
arms:
• The elimination of current
imbalances between Nato and
Warsaw Pact forces, with cuts
being made first in the most
destabilising weapons.
• A withdrawal of forces town
the line of direct contact
between the two alliances and
the disbanding of the forma-
tions withdrawn.
• Changing the structure of

the army divisions remaining
in the central European zone
to give them "dearly defensive
functions."
Mr Karpov's suggestions did

not match the call for a 50 pear

cent reduction in Mato and
Warsaw Pact offensive forces

in Europe, made by Nato for-

eign ministers last month, hut
he implicitly accepted the
West’s argument that the
major threat to stability in

Europe comes from weapons
capable of mounting large-

scale offensive operations.

Agreement could be reached
promptly, Mr Karpov said, by
setting ceilings on the most
dangerous types of offensive
weapons. These should be
lower than the existing lowest
levels in the two affiances.

As examples he listed attack

aircraft, combat helicopters,
tanks, artillery, armoured per-

sonnel carriers and “landing-

crossing means."
The inclusion of strike air-

craft was in line with the War-
saw Pact’s contention that
Nato’s superiority in this field

should be set against any east-

ern bloc preponderance in
tanks and artillery. The Nato
countries have argued so for
that aircraft should not be cov-
ered by the negotiations,
although the CST mandate
adopted last week in Vienna
does not specifically exclude

Mr Karpov suggested that
the space between the Atlantic
and the Urals be divided geo-

graphically into several con-
centric zones, with different
levels of arms reduction.
Moscow was ready to give

priority to the reduction of tac-

tical nuclear weapons - an
issue which divides the Nato
countries - the moment the
rots in conventional forces got
under way, Mr Karpov said.

He confirmed Western esti-

mates tiiirt only a "couple of
dozen” short-range nuclear
weapons would be removed in
the unilateral reduction of
Soviet forces in central and
eastern Europe announced by
President Mikhail Gorbachev
last month.
Of the 10J00Q tanks slated for

reduction In Europe, Mr Kar-
pov said, 5,000 would be "physi-
cally eliminated” and the rest

converted into civilian towing
vehicles or into simulators.

The Soviet Union would
shortly pull out of eastern
Europe several formations that
lent an offensive posture to its

deployments.
A second reduction of troops

stationed in Mongolia was
planned- Thla would wnwrant to

75 per cent of their present
size.

v v

David Goodhart decodes the arguments about modernising short-range nuclear arms

Missiles represent -

^ —
wider debate on
German interests

F ORGET about the US- 00 modernisation, as evidence

German row over Libya: rfJ”*peaL . . . ,

,

that was a mere tiff Why is modernisationF orget about the us-
German row over Libya:
that was a mere tiff

compared with the approach-
ing conflict over modernising
short-range nuclear nrissfles.

Such is the opinion of a
growing number of defence
analysts in Bonn who see the
modernisation debate — both
in West Germany and in Nato
- as a proxy for the much
bigger argument over attitudes
to Mr Gorbachev, the role ctf

nuclear weapons in Nato strat-

Recent events have
swung the argument in

favour of the
Foreign Minister

egy and the special interests of
West Germany.
Decoding the deliberately

shrouded argument within™
coalition is never «mple-
But it now seems that last

year's hints that Chancellor
Helmut Rhht would, after a hit

of squirming, accept an agree-
ment on inoiiwniMtifln eariy
this year were wide of the
mark.
Recent events - Soviet arms

initiatives and the emotional
argument over low flying in
Germany - have now swung
the argument in favour of Mr
Hans-Dietzlcb Genscher, the
Foreign Minister, who argues
that, no firm agreement is

needed until 1991 or B9Z.
That position is likely to he

further strengthened by
annthar QffpT from MT Gmbar
chev, which defence experts
expect in the next few months,
possibly when he visits Bonn
in May.

hw&Vlvto wre efttag Mr
Kohl's unusual reprimand for
Mr Rupert Scftolz, his Defence
Minister, who recently argued
in public for an eariy decision

on modernisation, as evidence
cf retreat.
Why is modernisation

required at all? Nato military
strategists argue, with the sup-
port of the US and UK govern-
ments, that notwithstanding
Hu* promising aigwaia from
Moscow the alliance must
maintain a nuclear capability

in Europe consistent with the
strategy of “flexible response”.
That means Nato must back

up its far smaller conventional
force with the firepower to
make a Soviet attack unthink-
able.

Now that intermediate range
nuclear missiles have been
withdrawn, following the 1987
INF treaty, the three categories
of short-range nnriear missiles
provide that potential fire-

power: the Lance missile,
nuclear artillery and air-to-

ground missiles. As most artil-

lary is likely to be wrapped
over the next few years, atten-

tion has focused on the Lance,
which will need to be replaced
before 1995.

Supporters of modernisation
argue that, although techni-
cally the work need not begin
before 1992, it may by then be
politically impossible.

A delayed decision thus
becomes, by default, a unilat-

eral phasing-out Same people
in Washington also see an
early derision as an important
test of Germany's reliability as
a partner.
Congress wants to grant the

$50m required for prototype
development this year but in

return is demanding a commit-
ment (not necessarily irrevoca-

ble) to deployment
Underlying such an

approach - shared by the
Defence Ministry in Bonn - is

the belief that even with con-
ventional parity Nato must
retain a range of nuclear
options in Europe, albeit scaled
down in negotiation with
Moscow.

Rakowski visit breaks
new ground with Bonn
By Leslie CotiU in Berlin

AN UNOFFICIAL visit to West
Germany by Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, Poland’s Prime Min-
ister, has broken the stalemate
in relations between the two
countries.
The West German President,

Mr Richard von WefasScker Is

expected to visit Poland next
September 1 to mark the 50th
anniversary of Nod Germany’s
invasion.
The symbolism of the visit

will be enhanced by the fact

that the President took part in
the invasion as a Wfchrmacht
officer. But first. Chancellor
Helmut Kohl will go to Poland
to pave the way for what West
German officials called a “new
chapter" In relations.
At talks last weekend

between Mr Rakowski and Mr
Kohl, Bonn agreed to offer

financial and economic help to

the Warsaw government's eco-
nomic reform Droeraniine.

West Germany & to permit
Poland to pay back with zlotys

a portion of a DMlbn (2312m)
loan granted in 1975.

The Government is also pre-

pared to give official guaran-
tees for trade credits to Poland,

but officials stressed that fresh

money would only be given for

specific projects.

Mr Rakowski yesterday
called on West German indus-
try to support Poland's eco-

nomic and political reforms
with increased cooperation,
especially In establishing joint

ventures.
West German assurances of

economic aid were made in
return for Mr Rakowski’s

promise that the cultural inter-

ests of the small remaining
German minority in Poland
would be supported. German-
language instruction is to be
given in Polish schools where

fiorwBHUi five.

Greek PM under fire

over Koskotas scandal
By Andrians torkxflaconou in Athens

MR Andreas Papahdreou. the
Greek Socialist Prime Minister,

has found himself unde? direct

fire for the first time for

alleged personal involvement

in the scandal featuring former
honfcpp and press baron Mr
George Koskotas. •

Mr Koskotas, who enjoyed

dose relations with the Social-

ist Government, was charged
with fraud last October. The
gffwiiai implicated a number of

ministers but until now had
touched Mr Papandreott ofaly

by association.
, ,

The Prime Minister Is being

asked to explain a letter alleg-

edly addressed to him by Mr
Koskotas on October 27 peti-

tioning for Mr Fapandmm’s
help to neutralize an Inquiry

Hie highly versatile Lance missile will need to 1

Against that view stands
German public opinion and the
Genscher camp. Foils show the
German public firmly commit-
ted to Nkto and the US link,

but there are also big majori-
ties jn favour of not moderni-
sing shottm^e rnissflos and,
indeed, getting rid of all

nuclear weapons.
Most observers believe a

compromise is still possible,

although the two committees
— one Nato, one German
working on proposals for a
Nato “comwehensive concept”,
to be unveiled this spring, will

have to be even more adept
than usual at smudging mean-
ings.

Satisfying both Congress and
Mr Genscher will probably
necessitate an “in principle

-

commitment to modend.se but
with no need for a final dedr
sion before I99L
Mr Gorbachev would proba-

bly not be too unhappy with
such a formulation ana some
observers believe that if be had
really wanted a mutual phas-
ing-out of short-range mugflea
he would havB offered it turn-

self.

None the less, arriving at
such a compromise will take
its tolL The Issue of
short-range missiles, which
can only land on German suD,
touches German nerves. At the
same time, the apparently dis-

appearing military threat from
the East makes the German
public fin* less ready to accept
the inconveniences of playing
host to the highest concentra-
tion cf troops and hardware in
Nato.
Mr Weaer Boyar, a young

Liberal member of ttw Bundes-
tag; believes that by over-dra-
matising the Issue of Lance,
Washington is failing to appre-
ciate changing attitudes in
Germany, thus making it more
difficult to establish a firm and
ffjmilhte pQUcy.
He has been prominent in

attacking the recent decision
to extend miuiwy service from
15 to 18 mouths - widely seen
as a measure to appease Nato
aUies*-
“Ibis may be what om- part-

ners want -to see but it is tiie

wrong signal to our own peo-

ple. We have a credibility crisis

in defence. We are not trying

to sneak out of our responsfofl-

ities for defence but we need to
explain to people what is

required for the draft or for

low flying and then ask for no
more than Is necessary," he
says.

From a different perspective,

supporters of modernisation in
Germany or abroad also stress

that lade of political leadership
on security matters is allowing
a dangerous drift. “When Mr
Kohl is mom concerned with
tsuHcM advantage in fin 1990
election than-with the future of
tiie alliance we are in for a
bumpy time,” one conservative
analyst says.

Bid such la the lack erf co-or-

dination an security matters in
the centre-right coalition that

the Government seems to be
rating for another unnecessary
fall over low flying. Having
allowed public opinion to think
that a 60 per cent cut was pos-

sible it now seems likely that a
significant, but smaller, cut
will be unpopular with voters
mid be Interpreted, despite the
concessions over military ser-

vice, as bullying behaviour by
the US.

IMF rebukes

Italy over

reform of
finances
By John Wyios in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
and Parliament was yesterday
reproached by a team of
Inspectors from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund tor
wasting another year in the
task of reforming public

Their report warns that
there is virtually no scope "far
further delays of corrective
policy action in the Italian
economy" if the country is to
avoid higher inflation, tiectin-

ing competitiveness and a seri-

ously deteriorating trade bal-
ance.
The Anaiw iiiiiit is deedy co-

ordinated with the Italian

Treasury and Is meant to be
studied ami inwardly digested
by all ministers and parlia-

It stresses tint tin “deter-

mined and effective inqdenxen-
tation" of the budgetary
reform plan prepared by Mr
Giuliano Amato, the Treasury
Minister, “is a necessary con-
dition tor the success of Italy

in the single European mar-
ket”
However, the report affirms

that the Government has trade
no real progress in adueving
the plan’s step-by-step objec-

tive of stabilising total govern-
ment debt as a percentage of
gross domestic product by
1992. Nor, on present trends,

does tiie IMF see much
this year.

Bather, it forecasts that the
1980 public borrowing require-

ment could be the same as last

year's Ll24^M0bn (£52bn), sig-

nificantly above the budget
target of Lll?,300bn.
The Amatn nlan adopted last

autumn assumed a iefirit last

year of L114,450bn and tills

year of UUMMMHm.
The report warns that still

farther slippages are likely
because the oase from which
adjustments have to be made
is higher, revenue coflections
appear “uncertain” and the
rise of international interest
rates means that targeted
savtogs on interest payments
are km probable.
Apart from interest pay-

ments, the IMF calculates that
overruns will also be suffered

in wage settlements, health
spending, social

_
security

transfers and transfers to the
railways.
The inspectors stress that

fiscal policy baa to be the cen-
tral instrument for short-term
demand management and
nwBmafam adjustment.
Monetary tightening could

boost demand by adding to
disposable Incomes and
strengthening consumption
(through higher interest pay-
ments to private holders of
government debt) while also
attracting higher capital
Inflows and pushing the
rzrbangp rate upwards.
With the latest cost of living

figures showing a 5.8 per cent
arninal rate of price rises in
January, the report points up
growing inflationary nwH
a threat to Italy's competitive

Sweden returns to

national pay talks^s

after six years ;

By Robert Taylor In Stockholm
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French commercial hanks
raise base rates to 9.6%
By George Graham in Paris

FRENCH commercial banks
yesterday raised their base
interest rates by 0.35 per cent

to ftB per cent, following toe
increase last week in central

bank money market interven-
tion rates.

The rise takes the base rate,

which Is used as a reference

for an estimated FFrSZObn
(£29bn) of bank loans, back to
the level of last July, a level at
which it had remained
unchanged for two years,
despite wide fluctuations in
underlying money market
rates. Bankers now expect the
base rate to show more send*
tivity to market rates, how*
ever.

Yesterday's move was led by
Credit COMMttcfel de Ranee,
the bank privatised in April
1987, followed by toe banks in
tin state-owned (HC group.
Banks were an the verge of

raising their brae rates by as
much as 03 of a percentage
point in December, when toe
Bank of France raised its

money market intervention
range by half a percentage
paint to 7.7&&S per cent. They

delayed, however, because of
the fanwfa«nt abolition cf the
tary mi rnitafainfthig credtot-

The abolition of this 040 per
cent tax would normally have
been passedon to borrowers oh.
January 1 in the form of a
reduction probahfy of 0.15 of a
percentage pointm base rates.

When the Bank of France
last Thursday followed toe lead
of the West German Bundes-
bank and reload- its interven-
tion range by a farther half
point to &9&S per cent, com-
mercial banks -derided this
time to false their bass rates.

Bankers estimate, however,
that by cancellingoattwo mar-
ket-driven increases and one
tax-driven redaction they have
loot some.6L20 of.-a percentage
print •

.

•

Some economists said yester-
day that after a period of ittten-

affled competition, when banks
had hesitated to raise rates for
fear of taring ground to their

rivals, the base rate had now
moved back, into a closer rela-
tionship to money market
rates, and was likely to follow
their evolution more closely.

Soviet heavy industry to serve consumers

Sidelined,Treasury chief
steps down in Turkey

By Quentin Pool in Moscow

EVERY single industry and
enterprise In the Soviet heavy
industrial sector. Including the
defence Industry, has been told
to produce some consumer
goods, in the country’s crash
programme to meet an enor-

mous backlog of unsatisfied
consumer demand.
At the same time, more than

fibn (£560m) In foreign cur-
rency has been set aside for

Importing machinery and
equipment for the consumer
goods sector, and another 20bn
roubles (aasbn) will be spent
on Importing finished con-
sumer products this year.

Those details were spelt out
yesterday by Ms Alexandra
Biryukova, Deputy Prime Min-
istet for light industry, and the
most powerful woman In the
Soviet hierarchy as a candidate
member of the Politburo.

Also, she confessed that “the
situation in the country’s con-

sumo: market is now tense,”

with shortages of a wide range

of consumer goods, from televi-

sion sets to basic household
equipment.
She blamed years of top pri-

ority for heavy industry in
investment plans, and a mas-
sive RsTObn in unsatisfied con-
sumer demand, based on the
difference between potential
spending and the value of
goods in circulation.

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, Prime
Minister, has put the figure at
RsSObn, because of another
year in which wages outgrew
Industrial output to the extent
of Rs20bn.
“We have set an abjective of

involving every industry and
enterprise in the A sector
<heavy Industry and defence)
in the production of consumer
goods," Me Biryukova said.
“We have set the objective
that, for every rouble of salary
they pay, they should produce
one rouble of consumer goods.”
She said that already 300 fac-

tories or workshops in heavy

industry - Including a “signif-

icant number" cf defence con-
tractors - were being con-
verted to outright consumer
goods production, or the pro-
duction of machinery and
machine tools for tight indus-
try.

“Even now defence indus-
tries produce quite a lot of con-
sumer goods, including con-
sumer durables such as
televisions, refrigerators and
bicycles,” she said.

State procurement orders -
supposed to be phased out with
a reduction in central planning
controls - have been reintrod-

uced to ensure factories keep
producing cheap products for
children and old people, she
iiiMwi.

Investment on retooling light

Industry, neglected for years in
favour of the heavy sector,
would be doubled from 1969-91,

she said.

The two main lines Of for-

eign credit negotiated fix 1988

- DM3.5bn fEI.OTbn) from
West German banks, mid Ecu
680m (£421.6m) from Italy -

were bring devoted to the sec-
tor.

The net result of all the
efforts would be a RslSbn
increase in consumer goods
production - now about
Be250bn - this year and a
Rs48bn increase In 1990, she
said.

Ms Biryukova, appearing at
her first international news
conference since she joined the
Politburo last year, defended
the failure of the Soviet system
to promote more women to top
jobs. She is the only woman in
the Polffimro, and the only one
in the Council of Mlnfefora
She sprid she had no Wiirid tO

do her housework - her hus-
band did It for her. Her Job
meant working 12 car 14 hours a
day, with perhaps only two or
three hours of leisure on a
Sunday, «h« oMpA.

By Jtan Bodgener in Ankara

TURKEYS Treasury chief, Mr
Yavuz Canevi, stepped down
yesterday out of growing frus-
tration at bring excluded from,
economic policy-making, par-
ticularly monetary control.
His frustration is reported to

have been most acute over
increasing political pressure to
step up domestic borrowing to
service public expenditure, a
prime cause of the budget defi-

cit.

The latter rose by 131 per
cent in the first whw months of
last year to TLL8 trillion (mil-
lion million) - about £54Qm -
compared with the sama period
Of 1987.

He was especially disturbed
at plans to introduce medium-
term bonds with rates index-
linked to the European Cur-
rency Unit which he saw as

“princes" surrounding Mr Tur-
gut Ozal, the Prime Minister,
and edder bureaucrats.
Mr Canevi’s replacement wiB

be announced an February L
In the interim, his dnti&s are
being assumed fay Mr Namik
Kamal Kfllc, the deputy Trea-
sury under-secretary. Mr
Canevi has remained however,

as chairman of the board of the
fledgling Export-Import Bank
of Turkey, widen started
operations last May.
• Foreign investment Into

Turkey more than doubted last,

year to around $25Qm, accord-
ing to Dr Ibrahim Cakfe, head
of the State Wanning Organisa-
tion's foreign

. investment
department (FID). He expects
this year’s figure to total
WOQm, he said yesterday.
New investment ue

Soviet steel venture unveiled
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into his affairs.

A copy of the alleged fetter

was published last Saturday by
the Athens daily Elefthero-

typta*

A Government spokesman
said that no such fetter was
ever received by the Prime
Minister, but did not expressly

deny that Mr Rn»!mifa« might
have written it
Mr Koskotas is currently in

jail In the US Where he arrived

via Brazil after fleeing Greece
with his family in early
November, porting extradition

proceedings.
The Greek .Government is

understood to have submitted
the relevant papers to the Bos-

ton authorities at the end of
last week

By Alan Friedman In Milan

A HIGHLY unusual Soviet
joint venture designed to help
modernise tiie Soviet Union’s
steel industry and including
major Italian companies as
well as Swiss, Bulgarian and
Finnish concerns was unveiled
in Genoa yesterday.
The venture, to be called

Ehnet EwgiTworing
,
|g rnmsnal

not merely because it brings
together eight companies from
five nations, but because ft wfll
be paid by its Soviet customers
not in cash, but with steel
products.

The most important member
of the consortium that will
own Elmet Engineering is
Ansaldo Sistenu Industrial!,
the factory automation and
systems engineering subsidiary
of Italy's state-owned IRI-Fin-

meccanica group.
like all other alwn-ahnlftorg

Tmimiavni^r
except the Soviet Union’s Cher-
met Automatika, Ansaldo «aw
it would have a 45 per cent
tvpilly *fntrg In Elmet, while
the Soviet company would con-
tool 685 per cent
Aside from Ansaldo the

in the ventore are^'M^alSf
a numerical control*1 manufac-
turer that is also part of the
IRI-Flnmeccflnica group; Ceda,
a systems and engineering
company that Is part of Dan-
iel!, the private Italian steel
mini-mills concern; and Coe &
Cferid, the Genoa-based trad-
ing and shipping group.
The non-Italian companies,

aside from Chetmet, include
Perifarnaja Technika, a Bufear*
ian computer business; Etea
Engineering, a Finnish engi-
neering and trading company;
and Interturtns, a Swiss trait

The new venture, which is to
start life this spring with ini-

tial capital of L&5xm (Sftflrn),

hopes to achieve annual turn-

over of around LlOOfon in its

first year of operating.

fa particular, Elmet will
design and install hardware
and software for the automa-
tion of Soviet steel plants.

Ansaldo said yesterday that
the venture would be “paid

1"

for its factory automation work
in kind rather than in cash, by
means of steel products pro-
duced by its Soviet clients; the
two trading houses - Coe Ik

Clerici and Interhortos,
together with Finland’s Eke
- will then be responsible for
marketing these steal products
in the West

and BMW German company, but non-Ger-
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Nicaragua enters

realm of economic
experimentation

A RUEFUL joke that has dtnista party.)

recently found a new The effect has been to dry up
lease of life in Nlcara- demand for in excess of theA EUEFDL joke that has
recently found a new
lease of life in Nicara-

gua, is that “the light at the
end of the tunnel is coming
from the mid we «me in at.”
After nearly 10 years in

power, eight years at war, five
years of economic sanctions
and several natural disasters
the Sandinista Government
has reached a dead end. It has
already begun retracing its
steps over much of what has
been painstakingly pieced
together in the name of revolu-
tion to salvage what it can.

Hyperinflation, a result of
defence spending flwanopd by
printing money, has crippled
Nicaragua’s economy. In a dra-
matic U-turn one year ago, the -

Government threw all the text-
book remedies at the twin fis-

cal and balance of payments
deficits that were causing tho

country’s economic instability.

Demand was screwed down,
government spending slashed,
subsidies suspended,
rates realigned, price controls
lifted and interest rates raised
sharply. Government planners
then looked on in horror as the
inflation rate got worse, the
two deficits wldened further

,

and a slump was precipitated

which has been unprecedented
in Nicaragua’s history.

Trying to put an exact figure

to Nicaragua's inflation rate, is

an exercise in creative econom-
ics. A reasonable guess might
be in the region of SOjQOO per
cent for 1988, although the lat-

est government figure is 26JN0
per cent has been repeat-

edly contradicted. Average
incomes dm buy only 30 per
cent of even this bade basket.

Perhaps not surprjdng^, the

.

key government officials

responsible for the debacle
have became notoriously diffi-

cult to reach for an official

explanation. However, some
reasons are immediately appar-
ent The deflationary recipe to
quench excessive demand,
using the standard IMF-type
package, has been carried out
without the corresponding
major influx c£ foreign finance

associated with such a pack-
age.
According to MrAmaru Bar-

ahona, the director of eco-

nomic research atfafes, aJesu-
it-run social studies centre in
Nicaragua: “TMs economy can-

not now get off the
.

ground
without a major inflow of for-

eign capital resources.” He
believes that the Government’s
present course is. beading it

.

v .lr5'l

‘

Ti

collapse.
. ;

Trade union resistance to

the recessionary measures has
been, almost nan-existent, caus-

ing the slump to go much
deeper than it migfat otherwise

have done. (The trade union
movement in Nicaragua is

heavily dominated. fay the San-

Fiscal drag and flexible freeze behind Bush budget
Peter Riddell looks at the new Administration’s strategy for cutting the deficit without raising taxes

P RESIDENT George Bush plans
to introduce his revised budget
by February 9, when he intends

to address a joint session of Congress.
But the outlines of the new Admin-

istration's strategy are already ri&rr
The approach has been set out by Mr
Richard Darman, the director of the
Office of Manpower and Budget whose
nomination was approved yesterday
by a Senate committed and by other
senior administration members.
In essence, the Bush Administra-

tion intends to reduce the federal bud-
get deficit by relying on the benefits
of fiscal drag - that Is, the tendency
for tax revenues to rise faster
inflation in a growing economy — and
on holding spending broadly level in
real, inflation-adjusted, terms - the
flexible freeze.
This provides what Mr John Sun-

tmu, the White House Chief of Staff;
on Sunday described as the blueprint

for catting the deficit without raising

taxes. The starting point is the
fttairnn-Fratermn target for fiscal 1990,

starting on October 1, of a deficit erf

$100bn (£57bn).

The woagHTi Administration esti-

mated that on current trends the defi-

cit would be just over $126bn, while

the Congressional Budget Office proj-

ected a deficit of $L4lbn for fiscal 1990.

The difference reflects what many
economists <md congressional leaders

mgnrH as the OVST-optimiStiC gFOWth

(3 per cent-plns a year) and interest

rate projections of the administration.

Mr Darman has said he “very
strongly” suspects that at this stage

the new administration will stick with

the Reagan assumptions and not
revise thorn until the normally sched-

uled time in June/July.
However, with a candour which the

British Treasury might copy, he cast

doubt on the value of precise projec-

tions and suggested that tt would be
more useful to have a range of eco-

nomic assumptions. Virtually every-

thing except social security is on the
table for review, Mr Darman told the
pgnTnWw yesterday.

In particular, the proposed real
increase in defence spending proposed

in the Reagan budget of January 1989

is expected to he cut substantially,

while Mr Bush talked in his inaugural
address of a reallocation of spending.

O bvious priorities are educa-
tion, the homeless and child

care, though extra money is

likely to be limited, with the self-pro-

claimed “education president”

more by example than expenditure.

However, as Mr Leon Panetta, the
impressive new chairman of the
House Budget Committee, pointed out
last week, “add all erf this up and tt

doesn’t add up. Compromises will

have to be madg, hut that iJwiM not
be viewed as failure.”

In contrast with the confrontational
relationship between the White House
and Congress for much of the Foag^q
era. the current faifc is all of bipartis-
anship and extended hands between
the executive and the legislature.
President Bush meets leaders of the
Democrat-contralied Congress for a
first formal m»Hng today to explore
such an approach.
In practice, what is different is that

Mr Bush accepts that he will have to
do a deal at some stage with the con-
gressional leadership rather than
override it as Mr Reagan did in 1981.
If agreement is not reached, the proce-
dures to sequester funds automati-
cally to reduce the deficit will come
into force in October.
Mr Darman described sequestration

as an unattractive alternative,
because half the money would have to

come from the defence budget and
because “it would be an extremely

bad signal for financial markets”.

Democrats in Congress would
object to sequestration because it

would fall heavily on programmes
affordng children and the poor. The
option of raising taxes appears to

have been ruled out for this year - at

least In terms of the “duck test” of

what the public generally regards as a
tax increase, leaving aside the contin-

uation of existing taxes, such as on
telephone service, and changes of defi-

nition with limited revenue impact.

Any other course would undermine
the new president’s political credibil-

ity, given his repeated campaign
pledge of “no new taxes”. Hence, on
both tides, a budget compromise is

preferable. For Mr Bush, a budget
agreement would prove that he can
show leadership even when faced
with a Democratic Congress.

dtnista party.)
The effect has been to dry up

demand for in excess of the
need to match supply con-
straints created by foreign

exchange shortages. Regular
devaluations have meanwhile
fhefied costinflation due to the
high impart content af many
locagy manufactured products.
MrFelix Contreras, a leading

wiftinhar of Nicaragua’s Associ-

ation of Economists, and a
Government sympathiser, says:

“The restriction of tiwnanH has
gone too far. The measures

Inflation is out of
control, production
is falling and both
Keynesian and
monetarist solutions

have been tried and
failed, reports Tim
Coone

might have worked in a coun-
try like the US but structural
weaknesses in the economy
here have prevented the mea-
sures from being effective.”

FostiMy one of the principal

factors contributing to the pol-

icy faflnre Is the Government’s
continuing high dependence
for revenue on consumer taxes

(80 per cart comes from petrol,

cigarettes, alcohol and beer
and soft drinks).
Government Income has

slumped with the overall
slump in itaMiwL Last year's
fiscal deficit was the biggest in
Nicaragua's history at 27 pen
cent of gross' national product
and 51 per cent of government
spending. Further cuts this
year, and a continuation of
deflationary measures
announced last week, seem set

to repeat the error.
- As the Government appeals
for unity the opposition is unit-

ing to confront it Emigration
is reaching alarming rates.

Almost anyone it seems with
the $1*300 to buy an illegal

entry into the US Is contem-
plating the move. Crime rates
have shown a dramatic rise.

The problem now, with infla-

tion out of control, production
felling and both Keynesian and
monetarist solutions having
been tried and failed, is that
there are few precedents as to
how to proceed. Nicaragua has
entered .the ethereal realm of
KtiiwiiiMmfail economics.
- But President Daniel Orte-
ga’s room for manoeuvre is

now, extremely narrow. With-
out a convincing political set-

tlement with both the US and
the opposition, which might
attract an inflow of foreign
finance, any new economic
measures now seem to be
doomed to failure.

Court rejects

affirmative
action law . _
THE US Supn-me Coart, in a

B* U“"1 B^MM’ ln WaShin9ton

Bush panel to consider

tighter laws on ethics

big defeat for civil rights
groups, yesterday struck down
a local law that set aside con-
tracts for businesses ran by
members of wirial mmnrltftff,

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

The 6-3 decision declared
unconstitutional a require-
ment in Richmond, Virginia,

that construction companies
must subcontract at least 30
per cent of their dty contracts
to minority-owned businesses.
The decision has far-reach-

ing fntpifoftflowg, as hundreds
of state and local governments
have “set-aside” programmes
mtiflar to the one in Virginia.

The ruling underscored the
fears of dvfis rights groups
that the court tended to view
many “affirmative action” pro-
grammes designed to help
TnhmrffltMi as reverse discrimi-

nation against whites.
The decision was a victory

for the Uftftpm Administra-
tion, which had argued
against the programme.
At issue was a five-year pro-

gramme on building projects.

Justice Thnrgood Marshall,
the only black ever appointed

to the Supreme Court, issued a
strongly worded dissent say-
ing the decision marked a
full-scale retreat from the
court's commitment to equal-

ity of economic opportunity.
He was joined fay the court’s

other liberal members. Jus-
tices William Brennan and
Harry Blacknnm.

Foreigners lift

investment
in Venezuela
DIRECT foreign investment
registered in Venezuela
reached 32.19m at the end of
last year, up 20 per cent,
according to the Government's
Superintendency of Foreign
Investment (Siex), writes
Joseph Mann in Caracas.
Last year's increase of 358m

In foreign investment con-
sisted mainly of reinvestments
of retained earnings simi-
lar operations carried out by
foreign industrial concerns
already established in Vene-
zuela, according to Mr Juan
Carlos Perez-Segnini, the head
of Siex. Sfex also said that the
Government has approved or
preqnalified debt-equity swap
projects worth 3458m, and had
given a green light to 106 pro-
jects in debt conversion worth
3157m-
Swaps involve the purchase

of Venezuelan Government
foreign debt at a discount and
subsequent investment of the
local currency value of the
debt in Venezuela.
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PRESIDENT Bush plans this
week to appoint a commission
to study how to tighten ethics
laws governing senior Admin-
istration nWtehilg and memfiwHi

of Congress.
Mr Bush intends to show

that he will not tolerate the
khid of Tape*— Jq the Bewgatn
Administration which saw
more than ioo offidais. includ-

ing Mr Ed Meese. the Attorney
General, leave the government
under clouds.

By focusing quickly cm eth-

ics, Mr Bush hopes to complete
the separation from the relaxed
Reagan years, a point he
stressed yesterday when he
flft^Tgrwf that, the lights in Us
White House will “burn
brightly well after dark”.
The commission will include

Republicans and Democrats.
Several reported recruits, such
as Mr Lloyd Cutler arid Mr

Griffin Bell, served under Pres-

ident Carter. The panel will
report within 30 days, when
the administration plans to
propose legislation.

Mr Bush seems to have two
gnai« in mind when appointing
a bipartisan commission - the
first being his desire to stress

co-operation with the Demo-
cratkxxmtrolled Congress. But
be algo wants to ensure that
ethics legislation applies to
Congress as wen as the execu-
tive branch.
Congress, meanwhile, is pre-

paring to revive an ethics bill

which President Reagan vetoed
last year. The bill would have
tightened restrictions on lobby-

ing by former government offi-

cials and members of Congress,
but Mr Reagan argued that it

would have made it more diffi-

cult to recruit good people to
Federal jobs.

Amnesty hits at

Brazilian justice
By hro Dawnay in

Rio do Janeiro

LAND disputes in Brazil
fiaiirwi the lives of 90 rural

workers last year. Amnesty
International claims in a report

published this week.
The disputes have caused

1,000 murders since 1980 but
there have been only three
convictions, the report adds.

Mr Oscar Correa, Brazil’s

Minister erf Justice, yesterday
conceded the T»mnhi»r erf kill-

ings was probably far higher.

According to the Amnesty
report, “Brazil - Open Target

for Assassination; a policy of
negligence?”, failure to prose-

cute gunmen could be linked to
government collaboration.

Mr Correa said: “The assassi-

nations in lawrf conflicts can-

not be 90, but 9,000.” IBs reac-

tion suggests ftHtirtan of law
enforcement may have pro-
voked a more self-critical Gov-
ernment stance.

Premier of Grenada loses

post as ruling party head
By Canute Jamas in Kingston

MR Herbert Blaize, the ailing

Prime Minister of Grenada, has
lost his position as leader of
the ruling New National Party.

However, he will remain head
of the Government.
Mr Blaize has been replaced

by Mr Keith Mitchell, the
island's Public Utilities Minis-

ter and general secretary of the
NNP. When the vote on the
leadership of the party was
taken at the annual convention
at the weekend, Mr Mitchell
received 190 votes to Mr
Blake's 155.

Mr Mitchell said he would
not seek to remove the Prime
Minister from Office.

He said: *T want to say to

each and every one of you, he
[BlaizeJ continues to have my
confidence and 1 am sure the
confidence of ail the parlia-

mentarians to continue to take
care of Grenada.”

The NNP was a hastily

arranged coalition which won
a general election in 1991. a

year after a US invasion top-

pled the military junta which
had taken power after the

assassination of Mr Maurice
Bishop, the Prime Minister.

The NNP has since been
troubled by dissension, with
leaders of two of the three fac-

tions leaving to form another
party. Mr Blaize has also suf-

fered poor health and has trav-

elled regularly to the US for

medical attention.

He is not expected to step

down voluntarily as Prime
Minister and could bo faced

with a vote of confidence in

parliament. The loss of the

leadership of the ruling party

may also force him Into bring-

ing forward a general election

which is due m the next 12

months.

Interior
values.
whilst Italians wouldn’t agree that aD suits are

tiie samp- - and why should they, after all Italian

suits are probably the best in the world - they
certainly would agree that in banking it's what lies

behind these pin-stripes that makes toe difference.

Especially so in their own country, with

its manynskled economy and range of cultures.

In Italy Credito Italiano has earned itself the
affectionate nick-name erf*“La Banca
in doppiopetto grigro”. (Loosely translated,“The

we are strong, professional and reliable.

But behind the serious facade we’re also friendly.

has nearly 500 brandies m Italy atone, out

more importantly, we are the number one Italian

bank in terms ofgeographical distribution

ofour branches. So we really know what we’re
atiring about on our home ground. But we’re also

at home all over the world, with a direct presence

in the main financial centres and our global

network of correspondent banks.

We were the first Italian bank to open in London
gnri our branch is now the point ofreference for

lira exchange deals. Our experience is enormous
and is growing all the time.

To operate successfully in Italy you need
a strong, knowledgeable and adaptable partner.

At Credit*
Whatever
give you tl
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi greets Nguyen Van Linh, General Secretary of
Vietnam on his arrival yesterday at New Delhi, i.inh is in India on a 6-day official, visit-

Bhutto saved
from election

In Baluchistan
By Christina Lamb in

Islamabad

MS BENAZIR BHUTTO,
Pakistan's Prime Minister, has
escaped the need for elections

in the volatile province of Bat
nchistan after a High Court
overturned the Governor’s
decision to dissolve the provin-
cial assembly.
The dissolution of the Balu-

chistan assembly on December
15 just four weeks after elec-

tions was the first crisis for
Ms Bhutto's Government.
Baluchistan was the only

province where Ms Bhutto’s
Peoples Party had formed a
coalition with the opposition
Islamic Democratic Alliance
(IDA). Mir ZafamHah Jamali
of the IDA was elected chief
minister with a one-vote
majority and when one of his
members changed sides he
asked the Governor to dissolve
the assembly and bold new
elections, because he could not
secure a vote of confidence,
required within 60 days.
Ms Bhutto’s then-Law Minis-

ter initially defended the Gov-
ernor’s action, and the Prime
Minister's protests that she
was not consulted went
largely unheard as she had
been dining with the Governor
the night he took the action.
The Balnchlstan High

Court’s decision overturning
the order comes as consider-
able relief to the Government
which would face serious
unrest if elections had to be
held.

Burma rolls out red

carpet for press tour
By Chit Tun in Rangoon

BURMA opened its doors at the
weekend to the largest crowd
of foreign journalists ever to
arrive in the notoriously inac-
cessible state.

In total, 46 Bangkok-based
journalists from Europe, the
US and Far East accepted the
Burmese Government's invita-

tion for a free, three-day fact-

finding visit
Many of them were new to

Burma and ramp more out of
curiosity about a country vir-

tually closed to newsmen for

tile past 26 years than in expec-
tation of stories.

They were treated to tradi-
tional Burmese hospitality: bil-

leted in the best hotels and
travelling in two Burma Air
Force Fokfcer aircraft between
Rangoon, the capital, LoQcaw
and Taunggyi, capitals of the
Kayah and the Shan states,

Meflddla end Pagan, the 11th
Century capital, in central
Burma.
The trip was arranged to

enable them to interview some
of the students who have
returned home from Thailand
after fleeing Burma in the
wake of the September 18 mili-

tary takeover. The visiting
press corps also had a meeting
with Brig Gen Khin Nyraxt, the
powerful secretary of the State
Law and Order Restoration
Council, as the military gov-

ernment officially describes
itself:

More than 170 students met

the journalists, inolntfrng two
students listed by Amnesty
International as missing after
their return home. Reporters
asked the students if they had
been forcibly repatriated by
Thai authorities and if their
return was marked by arrests
and ill-treatment in Burma.
“No, not at all,” was the stock
reply.

At the end of the trip Gen
Kirin Nynnt told a press-con-
ference in Rangoon that
reports of the arrest or harass-
ment of students after their
return home were ill-con-
ceived. He said the Govern-
ment bad the game affectionate
regard for the students as all

“parents have for their off-

spring”.
Gen Knin Nyunt said the

Government’s promised
multi-party elections -would
take place only “when the 180-

odd newly-formed political par-
ties have completed their
organisation work, have ceased
wrangling among themselves,
and law and order haa been
restored to the country”.
The trip gave, the journalists

an insight into official Bur-
mese reaction to foreign criti-

cism. Meanwhile, the Govern-
ment - which is understood
to have spent Kyat 70,000
(£6480) on the trip - hopes it

has developed a new rapport
with foreign journalists, who
are some of Burma’s loudest
critics.

Italy to pay for

African drought
warning service
ITALY has agreed to pay for
the creation of a regional
drought early-warning system
for East African countries, the
UN Food and Agricultural
Organisation said yesterday,
AP reports from Rome.
The $6m project will be

developed by the East African
Intergovernmental Authority
on Drought and Development
with technical assistance from
the FAO, a statement said. It

will be based in Djibouti and
Is expected to be completed by
1992. The computerised sys-
tem, known as the Early
Warning and Food Informa-
tion System, analyses weather
forecasts, crop assessments
and nutrition studies to pre-

dict regional food shortages.
The East African Intergov-

ernmental Authority was cre-

ated in 1986 by the govern-
ments of Djibouti, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and
Kenya to fight drought and
other natural disasters.

Kaunda statement on
Savimbi angers Unita
UNITA rebels accused
Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda yesterday of insulting
the Angolan people by urging
rebel leader Jonas Savimbi to
go into exile in the US, Renter
reports from Lisbon.
“Kaunda's statement Is not

only proof of his ignorance of
Angolan affairs but also an
unforgivable Insult to our peo-
ple.” the National Union for
the Total Independence of
Angola (Unita) said in a state-

ment distributed in Lisbon.
President Kaunda said on

Sunday that a US offer of asy-
lum for Mr Savimbi would
facilitate talks between his
pro-Western guerrillas and
Angola’s Marxist government.
The rebels, who have fought

a bush war since Angolan inde-

pendence In 1975, said national
reconciliation talks were possi-
ble only with Mr Savimbi as
leader of their delegation.

'Dr Savimbi is not the prob-
Iem..JBte is the solution,” said

the statement signed by Mr
Jeremias Chitunda, Unita
Vice-President.
The rebels also accused Pres-

ident Kaunda of contributing
nothing to the regional peace
agreements signed last month
by Angola, Cuba and South
Africa.

Under the accords, the 50,000
Cuban troops based in Angola
will leave by mid-1991 and a
UN-sponsored plan for Nami-
bian independence will begin
in April this year.
Unita has been excluded

from the peace process
although diplomatic sources
said the Angolan Government
might reconsider its opposition
to direct talks If Mr Savimbi
were replaced. The four-nation
Joint Monitoring Commission
(JMC) which is overseeing set-

tlements in Angola and Nami-
bia has begun its first round of
meetings in New York to dis-
cuss the practical implementa-
tion of tile peace agreements.

Hanoi and Peking pull back from conflict

John Ridding on the economic strains and Soviet pressure to end a decade of enmity

_ _ * that tjosals.
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T HE l.ong-standing
enmity between China
and Vietnam, which has

provided one of the greatest
obstacles to the process of
detente in the region, is finally

showing signs of easing.

Last week Dinh Nho Idem,
the Vietnamese deputy foreign
minister, was in Peking for a
series of official meetings
including talks with Qian
Qichen, the Chinese Foreign
Minister. It was the first visit

by a senior official from Hanoi
for almost a decade end the
discussions, which covered the
conflict in Kampuchea and ter-

ritorial disputes, represented
an important step towards nor-
malising relations.
The reopening of contacts

reflects the interests of both
parties in improving relations

and, in particular, of resolving
the conflict in Kampu-
chea — the wwfa area of dis-

pute between Hanoi and
Peking. The two countries
fought a border war in 1979
following the Vietnamese inva-
sion of Kampuchea, and
Peking has since been the prin-

cipal sponsor of the guerrilla

coalition fighting the Hanoi-
backed regime which replaced
its Khmer Rouge allies in
Phnom Penh.
For Vietnam, the costs of

maintaining a standing army
which is estimated to be the
fifth largest military organisa-
tion in the world has placed an

insupportable burden on its

economy. In addition, the pres-

ence of its troops in Kampu-
chea. although funded by the
Soviet Union, deprives it of
much needed trade and aid
under a US-led embargo.
The situation is now critical.

According to Nguyen Xnan
Oanh, an adviser to the Hanoi
Government, shortages of basic
foodstuffs and consumer goods
have resulted in inflation of
between 700 and 1,000 per emit.
Vietnam is already unable to
feed itself and the population is
growing by more than a mil-
lion a year.
For China, economic consid-

erations are also important.
The diversion of resources
from the military is a central
part of the leadership’s reform
strategy and is reflected in
Peking's adoption of a more
pragmatic foreign policy.

An equally significant con-
sideration, however - for both
Hanoi and Peking - is the
influence of the Soviet Union.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, eager
for improved relations with
China, and anxious to limit
Soviet economic support for a
war Vietnam appears unable to
win, has applied pressure on
its ally In Hanoi to resolve the
Kampuchean conflict For its

part, China does not want the
ongoing process of Smo-Soviet
rapprochement derailed by dis-

putes with Vietnam.
But any moves towards rap-

prochement are likely to be
slow. Hostility between the two
countries dates back for centu-

ries and recent years have seen
new sources of tension arise

over and above the conflict In
Vflwp^iw in particular, Chi-

nese and Vietnamese naval
forces clashed last March over
tiie disputed Spratly Islands In
the South. China Sea.

The deep-rooted mutual sus-

picion is reflected in the
protracted manoeuvring which
preceded last week’s meeting.
China repeatedly rebuffed Viet-

nam’s «*ll for direct talks,

insisting that Hanoi must take
concrete, rather than merely
symbolic, steps on the Kampu-
chean issue and in particular

provide a timetable for the
withdrawal of its troops.

In the event, it seems that

the deadlock was broken by

the Phnom Penh Government's
announcement that a with-

drawal of Vietnamese troops

could be achieved by Septem-

ber this year - a significant

advance on its previous posi-

tion of withdrawing by the end

of 1990.
Further progress in impnnj

ing relations will itself depend

cm progress on the Kampu-
chean iwaie, China continues

to demand that Vietnam
accepts the five-point plan of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk^and

in particular the establishment

of a quadripartite coalition

government in Phnom Penh
»nd the presence of an interna-

tional peace keeping force to

oversee the withdrawal of Viet-

namese troops.

The contact between Viet-

nam China is itself cause
for optimism In this respect.

Combined with the develop-

ment of Slno-Soviet ties it pro-

vides a favourable environ-
ment for resolving the conflict.

But while the external situa-

tion may seem to have
improved, the internal dispute

between the tour Kampuchean
factions fighting for influence

in Phnom, Penh remains bitter

and cnmpipy The last round of

talks, which was held in

France in December, broke up
following the guerrilla coali-

tion’s rejection of the Phnom
Penh government’s peace pro-

Despite these problems. Sno
Vletnamese rapprochement

will be encouraged by
.
the

warming of diplomatic ties

elsewhere in the region. In patv

tjgular.- Thailand, the conduit

of Chinese anus to the Khmer
Booge, has taken stepa to

improve relations with fts

Tnr|OCbiTH»se'nMghbOQTS.
Earlier this month Mr SbfcBd

SavetsUa was in Hanoi on the

first visit by a Thai Foreign

Minister for 18 years.' Do Muoi,

the Vietnamese Prime Minis:

ter, described the visit as "a

turning point”. -•
. :

A qfrnftar turning point has

been passed in Thai-Laotian
relations. In November last,

year Mr Chatichal: Chooa-
havan, the Thai Prime Minis-

ter, travelled to Vientiane on
the first visit by a Thai pre-

mier for ten years; Another
diplomatic first was achieved
last weekend with the arrival

in Bangkok offMr Hun Sen, the

Kampuchean Prime -Minister,

to discuss the Kampuchean
issue and the repatriation of

refugees from Thailand.

Should Ghina and Vietnam
follow Thailand’s ' lead, a
degree of stability will be
accorded this volatile region.

In any event, the traditional

division between Peking and
Bangkok on the one hand
and Laos, Vietnam and
Kampuchea already seems less

sharp:

.r.

Lebanese Central Bank under pressure
Jim Muir reports on threats to the country’s last unified institution

AFTER surviving 14 years of
civil strife and political disinte-

gration in remarkably good
shape, Lebanon’s hawking geo.

tor is now teetering on the
brink of a crisis which could.
maiw the Infra Hank- crash of
1966 look like a minor ripple.

As in 1986, the origins of the
current crisis are as much
political as they are financial

and economic. But unlike the
situation in 1966, the surround-
ing economy is In much less

resilient .shape. What is more,
.the' country's partitioned gov-

ernment ‘is too paralysed to
'tackle ah emergency which
could threaten its last unified
institution, the Central Rank.
as well as Shaking hanking and
business to their foundations.
“The rot has reached the last

remaining good apple in the
barrel,” said Dr Elias Saba, a*

banker and former Finance
Minister. “This is really seri-

ous. I can’t see how the situ-

ation can be salvaged now."
The problem started with the

collapse late last month of Bei-

rut’s Al-Mashreq bank, chaired
by Mr Roger Tamraz, a Leban-
ese businessman. But bankers
and officials at the Banking
Control Commission (BCC)
agree that it has developed
into a bin crisis bwansp of the
Central Bank's handling erf the
affair - and specifically,
because of positions taken by
Mr Edmond Naim, its gover-
nor.

Because of the Lebanese

Government’s paralysis in
recent years, and especially
since its partition into two
rival administrations last Sep-
tember, Mr Naim has been able
to assume unprecedented pow-
ers over the allocation of gov-
ernment money. A lawyer and
university dean, he had no
experience in banking when he
was brought oat of retirement
to take up the governorship in
1983.

Mashreq fell when it was
nwahie to meet the withdrawal
demands of depositors alarmed
by a spate of local media
reports about the bank's lack
of liquidity. The bank’s prob-

lems are blamed by BCC offi-

cials on Mr Tamraz himself
, a

close associate of Mr Amin
Gemayel. the former Lebanese
President. Mr Gemayel
appointed him chairman of the
partly state-owned Intra Invest-
ment Company (QQ in 1983,

and through DC, Mashreq and
other acquisitions, he gained
control of an estimated 22 per
cent of the Lebanese hanking
sector.

Mr Taxnraz’s sin as far as the
BCC is concerned is that he
used Mashreq and other depos-
its on a massive scale for
long-term investments, a prac-
tice severely restricted after

the Intra crash.

Many of his deals involved
militia chiefs, including Mr
Walid Jumblatt, the Druze
leader, and the Christian Leb-
anese Forces, whose airstrip at

HaHat he financed. But the
Christian militia is now
believed to have been behind
the campaign which brought
him down.

After Mashreq collapsed, the
Central Bank agreed condition-
ally to underwrite claims on
Mashreq by local nan-institu-

tional depositors.

into deep trouble. .

At risk now, bankers and
politicians say, is the integrity

of Lebanon’s entire banking

The consequences are
unpredictable, but one
result could be the flight

abroad of much of the
$3bu held in foreign

currencies by the com-
mercial banks

But Mr Naim has reftised to

extend cover to Mashreq’s
overseas branches in Jordan
imH Qatar,

»wrf to its affiliates,

the Banque de Participation et
Placements (BPp), in France
and Switzerland. Both erf Leba-
non's rival Prime Minis-
ters - Dr Selim al-Hoss in Mos-
lem West Beirut, and Gen
Michel Aoun in Christian East
Beirut - agreed that Mash-
req’s international commit-
ments should be honoured.
Far from doing so, Mr Naim

telexed the Central Banks of
the countries concerned in
early January, warning than
that Mashreq was in distress
- and triggering panic with-
drawals which plunged the
Mashreq branches and the BPP

system, especially since the
Central Bank is refusing- to
underwrite the international
obligations of a bank in which
it has a sizeable stake. The
Central Bank has a 38 per cent
shareholding in HC, which in
turn has 42 per rent of Mash-
req. What is more, the HC
owns 99 per cent erf Mashreq’s
BPP affiliate in France, while
Mashreq itself owns all of BPP
Switzerland.
The fear now is that other

Lebanese banks abroad may
find themselves under pres-
sure. One result could be the
flight abroad of much, of the
|3bn held in foreign currencies
by the commercial banks. “No
bank is safe -if that were to
happen on a massive scale.
Said Dr Saha.

Ironically, the row over the
handling of the crisis has
taken some of the heat off the
man who triggered it in the
first place. Mr Tamraz, who
was stripped of the Mashreq
chairmanship in early January
and has been barred from trav-

elling abroad, is living in fine
style in West Beirut. “In a
sense, it has relaxed me,” he
said. “The Central Bank-was
bothered because there was a
fly called Tamraz on its cheek.
Naim took a gun and shot it,

xathern than waving it away or
swatting it”

Iran and Syria try to end Shia fighting
IRAN AND Syria began talks
yesterday aimed at ending
three weeks of heavy fighting
between the rival Shia Moslem
militias which they support in
Lebanon, Reuter writes from
Damascus. Officials said Mr
All Akbar Velayati, the Ira-
nian Foreign Minister,
attended a meeting at the
Damascus Foreign Ministry
with his Syrian counterpart
Mr Farouq al-Shara and Mr
Nabih Berri, leader of Amal,
one of the feuding militias.
Diplomats said that depend-

ing ou progress at the talks
leaders of pro-Syrian Amal

could meet later with repre-
sentatives of the rival Irani-
an-backed Hizbollah (Party of
God). Fighting between the
militias in Beirut and south
Lebanon has killed at least 142
people and wounded scores
more since January L
The two sides have been at

odds since Hizbollah emerged
with Iranian backing in 1984
to challenge Amat’s domina-
tion of Lebanon's I^m-strong
Shia community.
Mr Velayati, who arrived on

Sunday night, has also had
separate meetings with Mr
Share, Mr Berri and Hizbollah

representatives. He told
reporters after meeting Mr
Share that apart from tackling
the Shia problem, they had
also discussed bilateral co-op-
eration

.

Syria, Stan’s main Arab ally
in the eight-year war against
Iraq, is the main foreign
power broker in Lebanon,
where it maintains 25,000
troops.
Mr Beni, speaking to report-

ers yesterday, repeated Antal's
position that the fighting
could stop only when Hizbol-
lah handed over to Syrian
troops the killers of three

ntu/a, ounidiiu, auuBu auu i ui uicu matgauim. ui new iws lu uis- i uiiuujunu mat ueytaw- ounoay mgau nas oxso naa coma stop ouiy wnen iuZDOi-
Kenya to fight drought and I “Dr Savimbi is not the prob- cuss the practical implements- I ing ou progress at the talks separate meetings with Mr lah handed over to Syrian
other natural disasters. > fenu.JSe is the solution,” said tion of the peace agreements. I leaders of pro-Syrian Amal Share, Mr Berri and Hizbollah troops the killers of three

Indonesia slowly creeps out of its decade-long crisis
John Murray Brown in Jakarta examines the effects of the country’s reform programme since the oil rei
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senior Amal officials. Amal
says that Hizbollah gunned
down Mr Daoud Daoud, Mr
Mohammed Fakih and Mr Has-
san Sahaiti in West Beirut last
September, a charge Hizbollah
has repeatedly
The diplomats noted that

Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlallah, HIzboDah's spiri-
tual mentor, was not In
Damascus for the talkif.

No fresh fighting baa
erupted between the minting
in Lebanon over the past few
days since Iran and Syria
stepped up efforts to achieve a
truce.

I
NDONESIANS can seem a
fickle lot. Today, at the
very moment the economy

shows signs of a recovery.
President Suharto’s cabinet is

divided over strategy, a state
company is embroiled in a
major row with the country’s
main trade and investment
partner, Japan, and local busi-
nessmen are curiously com-
plaining of “unhealthy compe-
tition."

Indonesia has never been a
free market apostle. Yet by the
standards of many developing

countries its recent efforts to

reduce its dependence on its

main export, oil, have been
bold and imaginative. The cur-

rency, the Rupiah, has been
devalued, public spending
slashed and some if not all of

the privileged trade monopo-
lies scrapped.
The thrust of the reform pro-

gramme, orchestrated by Mr
Radius Prawiro and other west-

ern-trained economists in the

cabinet has been to raise effi-

ciency and boast exports at a
time of uncertain external

trading conditions. The mea-
sures also promote private

enterprise in areas previously

controlled by the state, aiming
at the maze of vested interests

INDONESIA

which has thrived in this for-

mer plantation economy since
independence from the Dutch.

In the 1970s, thanks to large

oil receipts, Indonesia
embarked on big infrastructure

projects, from satellite con-
struction to the founding of the
state aerospace industry. In
agriculture, by adopting inter-

ventionist policies, the country
achieved self-sufficiency in
rice, its main staple. While the

economy grew at around 8 per
cent annually, foreign inves-

tors were seduced by Indon-

esia’s huge domestic market,
though equity conditions were

probably better elsewhere.
The situation has changed

markedly since then. Growth
has slowed sharply while oil
receipts are now half the levels

prevailing 10 years ago. Civil

servants salaries have been
frozen for four consecutive
years, although this year’s
budget allows for a 15 per cent
increase. Indonesia's manufac-
turing base remains small,
accounting for just 14 per emit
of GDP.
Some government officials

now fear that a fresh blast of
trade competition could exacer-

bate the already appalling
problem of income distribu-
tion. Indonesia is Aria’s largest
oil producer and the region’s
only Opec member. But it

remains a poor country. Its

170m people enjoy a per capita
income of less than $500 (£280).

“It’s unfair to put us on an
equal footing with countries
like Malaysia and Thailand
which have a comfortable pop-
ulation and a far more manage-
able geographic size," says Mr
Doro Djatun Kuntoro Jakti,
head of economics at the Uni-
versity of Indonesia. General
Benny MurdanI, the Defence
Minister, warned recently that
the current export drive could

teed inflation In the rural econ-
omy, where 80 per cent of Indo-
nesians make their living.
Already the prices of key com-
modities like rice have risen on
local markets.

In October, the Government
was reminded in the starkest
terms possible of the dangers
of ignoring the domestic econ-
omy with the death of seven
young Indonesians crushed In
the stampede for jobs outside a
provincial labour exchange.

Indonesia's problems remain
familiar a large foreign debt,
near-endemic corruption, a sti-

fled private sector, and the
growing menace of unemploy-
ment. In 1987 the economy
grew by just 3.7 per cent For
the current year. Bappenas,
the National Planning Agency,
is forecasting growth of around
4 per cent in a speech in
August, President Suharto said

average growth rates would
reach 5 per emit in the five-

year plan ending 1993 - a fig-

ure most economists say is the
bare T"*niw|Hm to absorb the
11m new job seekers over the
period. Making matters worse,

over baif will be educated to

high school level or better.

“You cant expect these people
to go back to the farms," says

Reel GDP growth %
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Dr Djatun.
At SSObn, Indonesia's foreign

debt - both public and private
— is now the highest in Asia.
The yen's appreciation has not
helped. Around 30 per cent of
Indonesia’s debt & denomi-
nated in yen. while most of its

exports, including oil, earn dol-

lars. Debt service costs, with
principal repayments bunching
awkwardly, are projected to

absorb 40 per cent of the coun-
try’s exports and 30 per emit of
the routine budget expendi-
tures in 1989-90.

Precarious as it is, many for-
eign haTifcww beijpvp Indonesia
can avoid a major debt
rescheduling. Capital night is
choked off by interest rates of
about 20 per cent, by fer the
highest in the region. There
has been a marked improve-
ment in debt management.
Japanese banks recently
agreed a new commercial loan
carrying a dollar option, allow-
ing Indonesia a hedge against
adverse currency movements.
The terms were also signifi-
cantly better than on a similar
borrowing in 1987.

Some bankers today speak of
renewed confidence in the cur-

rency. But with the Govern-
ment sticking to its free
exchange policy, a run on the
rupiah can never be ruled out
The high rupiah interest rates

also hurt domestic investment
The picture would almost

certainly have been worse
without the trade and invest-

ment reforms and a 31 per cent
devaluation in late 1986, the
third currency realignment in

10 years, hi the first 11 months
of Z98S the Investment Board

revenues ran out
approved 133 projects, worth a
total of $A17bn, against $L4Sbn
in 1987.

Existing joint ventures,
many of teem Japanese, have
utilised excess capacity,
switching to export lines in
response to the Government's
latest measures. The country’s
cheap labour costs have proved
particularly attractive to Kor-
ean and Taiwanese companies
hi semi-skilled manufacturing

Government officials are
now confident they can keep
the current account deficit
below $2bn, half the 1986 fig-
ure. Central Bank reserves also
stand at a healthy $6bn,
enough for about five month*
of imports.

As ever, much will depend
on the support of the country’s
main aid donors. At the their
annual meeting in June, they
pledged a record $4bn, out-
doing even the World Bank's
recommendations. In particu-
lar, Japan's willingness to
underwrite Indonesia’s econ-
omy, which has been badly
shaken by the recent alumin-
ium trade dispute, is what in
the end could well determine
the success of the reform pro-
gramme.

Rebels to

send food
supplies

to Kabul
8y Christina Lamb

China investment np
Contracted foreign investment

in China last year was $5^bn,
mi increase of 42.4 per emit on
1987, the Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade
told a news conference, Reuter
reports from Pelting.

Actual Investment was
3&4bn, up 12B per cent The
top investors remained Hang
Kcmg and Macao, followed by
the US and Japan.
China is. cutting foreign

Investment in hotels and office

buildings but welcomes it in
telecommunications, energy,
transport, and production of
raw materials, the ministry
said.

Singapore deficit
Singapore’s trade deficit nar-
rowed in December to S$652xn
from a revised S$984m in
November and S$752m in
December 1987, the Govern-
ment’s Trade Development
Board said. Renter reports
from Singapore.

It said imports rose In
December to $8.26bn from
$7.8bn in November and
$6.65bn in December 1987,
while exports rose to $7j61bn
from a revised 36LS2bn, com-
pared with $5£bn a year ago.

Peking satellite deal
China signed a $30m contract
yesterday to launch an US-
built satellite and officials said
few obstacles remained in
way of Peking’s goal at enter-
ing the lucrative commercial
space market, Reuter reports
The scheduled 1990 launch of

tile tpierf>fn*niinications satel-
lite Asiasat 1 has been -over-
shadowed by claims In the UK
that technological 'secrets
could be leaked to Peking dur-
ing launches of western satel-
lites and that China’s low
Prices are unfair competition.

Japan spending
plans to spend more

both defending itself and help-
ing out the Third World In the

year, government offi
cials said yesterday. Renter
reports.

Boost for industry
Malaysia will spend much of
the *34fim (filllSK^dvS
from the 52bn Asean-Japan
Development Fund to boost
small and medium «-aia indus-
tries, Trade and Industry Min-
ister gafldah Aziz Ranter
reports from Knaia Lumpur.
Malaysia, the world's top

Producer of rubber, palm ou
ana tin, has embarked on a
massive industrialisation pro-gw™ to reduce its overV
Pendence on commodifies..

i \ ..

THE Afghan resistance
leadership has decided to send
food supplies to Kabul to esse

what are reportedly the. worst
shortages of the nine-year war.

. wheat, flour and kerosene
will be taken to distribution

points around the city from
where rfvflfans will be able to
claim free supplies.

.

The decision comes after
remarks on Soviet television

that the Inefficiency of the
Soviet-backed Kabul adminis-
tration was partly responsible
for the lack of food.

The Pakistan-based resis-

tance alliance hopes to win
rtvilian support by the action
and show that it could meet
the needs of the people if it

took over the capital
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Hyundai to contest EC
container traffic levy
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hyundai Merchant Marine,
the Sooth -Korean shipping
hue, is to appeal to the Euro-
pean Court against the impost™ of « SB. per cent levy on
container traffic between the
European Community and
Australia.'

Hyundai said fin. a efrtgflflr to
shippers that ft was withdraw-
ing from the Eurqpe-AustraBa
trade' immediately, but would
restart services if the court
were to rule in its favour.

The levy was imposed by the
EC Council of Ministers after
an investigation by the Euro-
pean Commission of allega-
tions by rival shipping Hhw
that Hyundai was benefiting
from unfair govamoeot subsi-
dies.

_ The decision marked the
first use of penal duties to com-
bat alleged, imftrfr pricing in a
service industry, and the first
use of a regulation against
alleged unfair pHre^m-ng- jn

the shipping industry.

Hyundai has always main-
tained that its pricing policy is

commercially justified. It
ciatttw the imposition of the
levy is an attempt to force

South Korea to amend domes-
tic legislation cm subsidies.

The complaint against Hyun-
dai’s pricing structure was
made by the eight EC shipping
companies which are members
of the Australia Conference
that co-ordinates services and
prices..

Hyundai's that it is

fighting for open competition
to a free market is supported
by European stoppers’ organi-
sations, which have benefited
from the company's low freight

absorb the higher costs of one
of the conference shipping

Mr Jack Welsh, director of
the 'British Shippers' Council,
said same European exporters
would now have to choose
whether to withdraw from the
Australian market, or to

Turkish glass-maker
By Peter Montajpion, World Trade Editor

TRAKYA Cam Sanayii, the
Turkish glass-maker, is plan-
ning a 3342m expansion project
which will allow it to double
exports to 180,000 tonnes a year
and turn it into one of the larg-

est float glass producers to
Europe and the MMrfta East.
The expansion win be car-

ried out with the help of Pflk-
ington of the OK and Toledo
Engineering of Che OS, and is

being financed in pari by the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, the World Bank affiliate

Egyptalr orders
three Airbuses
AIRBUS Industrie has
announced that Egyptalr, the
Egyptian state airline, has
ordered three A320 jets with an
option to buy three more. Bear

j

ter reports from Paris. <

Egyptalr has already bought
eight Airbus ASOOs, and it

placed an order in August 1988
for two A800-60GR jets. Airbus
said deliveries of its latest

enter will begin in 2990.

Firm sales of the A320 air-

liner now numbs: 451, from a
total of 24 atrUnes.

which rhanwght funds to the
private sector.

It Involves the installation
by 1991 of a second float-glass

line at Trakya’s plant 150km
hum Tufemiml. tmb will

permit local manufacture of
coloured float glass, a product
which Turkey now has to
impart.

IFC said it is to provide loan
fimmfe worth $55m as well as
equity funds of- 93.9m for the
project. Of the loan finance.

“It is astonishing that
,
while

the complaining Wmw who
claimed injury continue to
trade with folly laden south-
bound ships arid rising prices,
the alleged aggressors are
forced to withdraw their ser-
vice and their customers lose
export business,” Mr Welsh
said.

However, it has also emerged
that an alternative low-cost
Europe to Australia service is
being established by Sofrana
Line, initially using a stogie
ship starting from Felixstowe.
Sofrana operates in the

South Pacific, where it has a
slot chartering (container
space) agreement with Hyun-
dai's Pacific services. It was
not clear wbat part Hyundai
had played to the establish-
ment of the new service to
Australia.

to expand
$20m will take the form of a
subscription to a syndicated
credit being assembled by Ger-
many's Bank filer Gemetowirt-
schaft, Credit Suisse, Morgan
Guaranty and Austria’s Lsen*
derbank which will fund the
bulk of the project’s foreign
currency needs.
Turidye Is Bankasi, one of

three shareholders in Trakya
alongside IFC and the Sise Ve
Cam glass concern, is arrang-
ing separately local currency
finance equivalent to $15.7m.

Record Japan steel imports
By IMcMyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

ROLLED steel imports by
Japan to 1988 rose 4&5 per
cent, compared to the previous
year, to a record high of &32m
tomes, according to the Japan
Iran arid Steel Federation. It

attributed the increase to buoy-
ant domestic demand the
lower price of imports due to
the sharp appreciation of the
yen against rfw> dollar.

Domestic consumption of
rolled steel last year is esti-

mated to have risen 9.7 per

cent to a record 67.7m tonnes,
largely as a result of a signifi-

cant increase in capital spend-
ing by major corporations.
Meanwhile, domestic crude

steel production advanced 7.3

per cent to 105£7to tonnes, ris-

ing above the lOOm-tonne mark
for the first time In three
years. Also last year, exports of

all types of steel declined 8.6

per cent to 23.47m tonnes,
while their value increased2L6
per cent to &L8bn due to the

sharp rise of the yen.

i

Brussels to

seek talks

for ending

meat row
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday indicated its eager-

ness to explore all possible
Fffwps through peaceful nego-
tiations before embarking cm a
new round of retaliation to the

fnuw hor-
mones hi US meat exports.

Foreign ministers of the 12
EC states, meeting in Brussels,

decided not to put into effect

new trade sanctions against
theUS at least antn after their
next regular monthly session
an February 20.

The move provides a short
breathing space in hostili-

ties. anil tupotib that hirfh sides
vS be looking to the forth-

coming Council of the General
Agreement on Tariff and
Trade (Gatt) on February 8 to
unblock the current deadlock.

The EC to particular is seek-
ing Gatt condemnation of
Washington’s action on Janu>
ary 1, when it imposed 100 per
cent duties on almost $100m of
annual European food imports,
itself a reaction to the EC’s
ban on $100m of hormone-
treated American beef.

The foreign ministers yester-

day invited “the new US
administration to suspend uni-
lateral measures to the mean-
time”.
The officials presented their

new decision as being at once
tough and conciliatory, stress-

ing that “the countermeasures
wifi be put into effect unless
there is satisfactory progress
in Gatt or in bilateral negoti-
ations with the US”.

The fact that the foreign
ministers did not set a specific

.date for exacerbating the dis-

pute was seat by some observ-
ers as what could be a signifi-

cant softening of the EC's
hitherto resolute approach.
While agreeing to “take

stock of the situation at its

session an February 22”, file

Council approved the revised
list of retaliatory measnres by
the EC.

These consist of raising cus-

toms duties to 100 per cent on
walnuts in shell imd certain
dried fruit (apricots, peaches,
prunes, apples, pears, paw-
paws, and fruit salads).

US switches on TV of the future
Louise Keboe on plans for investment in high-definition television

URGED cm by their sup- sumer electronics field, bring- that needed for advanced com- rod one of the companies

porters In Congress mg benefits to bU sectors of the puters, telecommunications resented on the AEA pant

and the Adminfotra- electronics industry. systems, and defence systems. The precedent for go’URGED on by their sup-

porters in Congress
and the Administra-

tion, a OS electronics industry
group last week announced
plans to develop a detailed pro-

posal for tiie formation of gov-

ernment-backed industry con-
sortia to develop High
Definition Television (HDTV)
technology.
The industry group, spon-

sored by the American Elec-

tronics Association, includes
representatives of 17 compa-
nies ranging from the com-
puter giant TntwiiiwtioP8^ Busi-

ness Machines to small
specialist companies. Ova: the
next two months, It will pre-
pare a “business plan” for
HDTV consortia. The plan will

be, in effect, an investment
prospectus, through which It is

hoped that several US compa-
nies as well as the Federal
Government will be drawn to

invest in a partnership that
will develop HDTV technology
and manufacture HDTV prod-
ucts.

High definition television is

the technology behind the TV
set of the future - larger
screens, sharper pictures and a
shape closer to that of the cin-

ema screen than file present
squarish box. Some people say
it is still years off, with three
standards competing for accep-
tance - US, Japanese and
European. The Japanese want
to move ahead with HDTV, but
the Americans and the Europe-
ans advocate an evolutionary
approach moving towards bet-

ter pictures in a number of
stages. The winners are still

uncertain.
There is growing enthusiasm

to Washington for some form
of concerted effort to win a
place for OS companies to the
anticipated $40bn market for
this new generation of televi-

sion technology. This is based
on the belief that HDTV repre-

sents a unique opportunity for

the US to re-enter the con-

sumer electronics field, bring-

ing benefits to all sectors of the
electronics industry.

“The future of US dectnmus
is what is at stake,** Congress-

man Norman Lent, a New York
Republican and member of the
powerful Energy and Com-
merce Committee, declared at
a recent c*w«nmgr electronics

industry rioting. “There is a
growing consensus that HDTV
is vital to our national econ-

omy and security.
1'

“The OS Congress is not
going to want to see America
left out of the creative origina-

tion of the next generation of

television technology," Con-

that needed for advanced com-
puters, telecommunications
systems, and defence Syrians,
to name but a few.
“Should the research and

development of HDTVs be to
other countries, so too will the
expertise that will develop and
produce its components and
allied products. This all means
jobs, but it also means compet-
itiveness.”

While many aspects of the
industry proposal have still to
be worked out, what its plan-
ners have in mind is a limited
partnership that would develop
HDTV products «nrf than man-
ufacture them, for profit, on a
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gressman Don Bidder, co-

founder of the Congressional
caucus on HDTV added.
The lawmakers* comments

reflect the influence of a deter-

mined lobbying effort by US
electronics executives over the
past six months. As a result of
these efforts, HDTV has
become the new focus of the
debate over US international
competitiveness.
“High Definition Television

meant significantly more than
entry to a lucrative new mar-
ket and it is more than jnst a
new type of television,”
explains Richard Iverson, Pres-

ident of the AEA, a 3£00-mem-
ber trade group that has led
fha wmip ign
“The semiconductor chips

that will be required in these
new television products will
utilise the technology as

large scale.

The purpose of this partner-
ship, according to Pat Hill
Hubbard, the AEA’s vice-presi-

dent, will be to “capture or
assist In the capture of a
majority of the hardware mar-
kets associated with an antici-
pated US high- definition tele-

vision business.”
Only through such a collabo-

rative effort will US Industry
win a share of the HDTV mar-
ket, industry officials claim.
“Our industry has been dev-

astated over the past 20 years
by unfair trade practices that
have eroded profit margins,
making it Impossible for any
single company to make the
investments required to enter
the HDTV market,” says a
spokesman for Zenith Data
Systems, tire sole remaining
OS-owned television producer.

and one of the companies rep-

resented on the AEA panel.

The precedent for govern-
ment funding of Industry con-

sortia has been set by Serna-

tech, a consortium aimed at

advancing the technology for

chip manufacturing technol-

ogy.

The HDTV proposal takes
collaboration a significant

stage further, however, to

include manufacturing and
sale for profit of consumer
products. But this raises new
anti-trust questions.

Industry officials are confi-

dent, however, that legal barri-

ers will not prevent the forma-
tion of HDTV consortia. They
note that outgoing Commerce
Secretary William Verity has
called for revision of anti-trust
laws to allow industry collabo-

ration.

In a farewell speech last Fri-

day, Mr Verity reiterated his

view that “it (should) be possi-

ble for high technology compa-
nies or other companies to get
together, not only just research
together, but develop and pro-

duce together and market
together and then compete.”
Although Mr Verity retired

when President Reagan left

officelast week, his successor,
Mr Robert Mosbacher, to said

to share his views on this
Issue.

Having raised expectations
in Washington, the US elec-

tronics industry must now
decide how much it is prepared
to Invest in HDTV. To date,

none of the companies
involved to the planning stages
of the effort MW committed
funds beyond those to pay for

the preparation of the business

plan, they stress. Neither are
most of the members of the
AEA’s HDTV panel interested
to entering the television mar-
ket Without Industry commit-
ments, however, these ambi-
tious plans for a US HDTV
industry cannot move ahead.

Gulf states press for EC liberalisation accord
THE six-nation Gulf
Cooperation Council yesterday
stepped up its diplomatic cam-
paign to persuade a reluctant
European Community to nego-
tiate a trade liberalisation pact,
writes William Dawkins in
Brussels.

Mr Abdullah BIshara, GCC
secretary-general, met the

three European Commissioners
responsible for industry, Medi-
terranean relations and
energy. He urged the Commis-
sion to Start talks On extending
duty-free access to all GCC
exports to the EC, Including
petrochemical products.
About 96 per cent of GCC

exports to the Community

enter free of duty. But the
member states with the largest

petrochemical industries are
unwilling to drop tariffs on the
sensitive petrochemical goods
included to the remaining 5 per
cent and surrender this protec-

tion against low-cost Middle
Eastern competition. Yet the
EC has an incentive to open

trade talks with the Gulf so as
to improve access for its own
exports there.

One solution being can-
vassed to parts of the Commis-
sion is a step-by-step trade lib-

eralisation, with safeguards to

protect EC petrochemical pro-

ducers if Golf imports passed
certain levels.
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Dairy Crest to

buy Unigate
milk businesses
By Lisa Wood
UNIGATE, one of Britain’s
biggest home milk delivery
groups. Is selling nearly half
its liquid inilk business to
Dairy Crest, the wholly owned
Subsidiary of the Milk Market-
ing Board, for £126m.
As part of the deal Unigate

will acquire Dairy Crest’s but-
ter and milk powder creamery
at Chard, a business valued at
about £28m-
The deal will reduce Uni-

gate's share of the liquid milk
market - which includes door-

step milk deliveries and sales

to supermarkets - from 22.7

per colt to 12.4 per cent and
lift that of Dairy Crest from 6
per cent to 1&3 per cent.

Unigate yesterday denied
that the deal was a defensive
move, although it emphasised
that the sale would strengthen
earnings per share.
Unigate’s mixed results in

the past few years have given
rise to some speculation that it

may be subject to a bid. In the
half year to October 1 the
group, which owns the St Ivel

and Shape brands, made tax-

able profits of £43Jm, a rise of
8 par emit on the same period
the previous year.

It emerged recently that Mr

Larry Goodman, the Irish

entrepreneur, had built a 13
per cent stake in Unigate
while, earlier - this month,
Avonmore Creameries, an Irish

co-operative, informed Unigate

that it held a 2J per cent stake.

It has been suggested that

Mr Goodman would be inter-

ested in parts of Unigate
should a third party mount a
hid.

Mr John Clement, Unigate's

chairman and chief executive,

said the Dairy Crest deal

underlined Unigate’s commit-
ment to focusing its operations

in growth sectors within its

core businesses of food and dis-

tribution services.

The deal will reduce the pro-

portion of Unigate'G operating

profits attributable to liquid
wink from about 30 per cent to

20 per cent.
Dairy Crest is acquiring

seven processing plants and 89

distribution depots. These busi-

nesses will be integrated with
Dairy Crest's existing Dairies

Group.
Dairy Crest was incorporated

in September 1987 as a sepa-

rate commercial organisation

to the Milk Marketing Board.
Lex, Page 16

The punter who lost on Japan
Stephen Fidler and Norma Cohen look at Terry Ramsden’s career

F or those who view the

City of London as Utile

more than a casino,the
two dominant interests of Mr
Tatty Ramsden (right) - horse
racing and international
finanro - seemed to have a nat-
ural fit.

Described in 1966 as one of
the leading British recehorse
owners with victories in the
Coronation Stakes at Ascot
and the Irish 2,000 Guineas to
his name, he had almost 80
horses in training. The Racing
Post described him as “the big-

gest punter In the history of
the turf and the biggest Brit-

ish-based racehorse owner.”
Yet according to Jockey

Otfo, last year he disappeared
from the register of owners.
The word was that he had been
forced to sell his string of
horses because of losses suf-
fered during the stock market
crash in October 1987.

Ill the City, Mr Rflmaden —
who passed bis 37th birthday
last week - was perhaps best-
known for his rale in trading
Japanese equity warrants,
long-term options on Japanese
stocks, although be also dealt

in the shares ofUS and British
companies.
The attraction to speculators

of the market in Japanese
equity warrants, which is
denominated in US dollar^ is
the potential for large move-
ments In warrant values when
there are «mnw movements

Japanese equity
warrant price index

of the underlying shares. When
stock markets foil, equity war-
rants fail even more dramatic-
ally. Mr Ramsden described
himself before the October 1967
stock market crash as “the
largest pldydr by a long, long
way."
Glen International, Mr

Rarasdeh's investment com-
pany, has posted substantial
losses, T*H fifvmmf

fi

In these documents, auditor
Neville Russell said it could
not determine, because it

lacked die necessary informa-
tion and explanations, whether
Hamadeh's dealings with Glen
- said to amount to £S4&n -
complied with the Companies
Act.
The Department of Trade,

and Industry has been mvesfr

gating the company since last
May. According to the
Observer newspaper on Sun-
day, the newly-established
Serious Fraud Office has taken
over the investigation. A
spokesman for the Office,

which deals with frauds
amounting to more Hian Sim,
would make no comment
The Bank of England is »i«>

believed to have asked poten-
tial lwiifam to see if exposure
to Mr Ramsden’s companies
raises any prudential concerns.
Mr Kainaten could not be

traced for comment and the
telephone number of his com-
pany, Glen International, was
unnhtainaWt*.

Assessed at one time as
being one of the. 100 richest
individuals in Britain, Mr

Ramsden operated on the
fringe of the City and was
widely regarded as an outsider.

The son of a postman, his
wealth was self-made. .

At one time be was director
of 22 companies. He started
working jO» the London Stock
RnMiangg in the 1970s in the
settlements and clearing area
and subsequently traded for-

eign stocks, particularly Japa-
nese, for a now-defunct stock-

broking firm. He worked for

Gresvale, a firm which speci-
alises in equity-related securi-

ties, briefly in 1980 and later

joined the stockbroker, T.C.
Coombs, whichhe left to set up
hi” own business.
He developed some notoriety

in Japan by baying large
blocks of warrants in Japanese
companies. For example, he
acquired

,
a Rage stake in the

world’s top bearing manufac-
turer, Minebea and played a
part to a hostile takeover
attempt which failed.

In 1965, be was involved in
litigation with Tokyo Sanyo
Electric Company, claiming
that the company had issued
miiiioaiBng facts related to for-

eign debt and shareholders'
partiqpation.

Last May in the UK, he was
rfaappd of evading payment of
£536,000 Value Added Tax to a
case, which be described as a
show trial. “If my name bad
been Fred Bloggs, we would
not have been in court.”
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in the European Parliament many different opinions are

represented.

But it is the Conservatives who have been winning the

arguments and setting the pace.

Conservatives have taken die initiative in getting rid of die

food mountains. Conservatives are pressing for the removal of

trade barriers by 1992. Conservatives have pushed for a safer

environment with unleaded petroL

This means a better life for you and your family: better

job prospects, more choice in the shops, cheaper travel throughout

Europe, deaner air. Achieving this has not been easy.

Conservatives in the European Parliament have safeguarded

the nation's interests at every turn. They have negotiated with

force, darity and foresight

ft is the Conservative voice In Europe that has made Britain

strong in Europe.

ASTRONG TEAM FORATOUGH JOB
CONSERVATIVES IN THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
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Hospitals ready to

weigh up options

to ease debt worries
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

ST JAMES’S University

Hospital at Leeds, to the north

in Europe, at present treats 600

children suffering from cancer

with about 80 new cases Join-

ing its fists each year. Up to 90

per cent of these young
patients come to St James s

from outside its Leeds Eastern

health district.
' These figures help to explain

why, when next week’s Gov-

ernment review of state-con-

trolled health care is pub-
lished, many doctors and
Ivypj tw'i managers around the

country will scan the index
eagerly to see whether it con-

tains proposals for hospitals to

opt out of direct health author-

ity control. It is likely that it

will, although the detail of how
optihg out will work wifi, be
all-important.

Mr Ian Donnachie, general

manager of St James’s, says

the high proportion of children

from outside Leeds who
receive treatment for cancer-
based conditions at the hospi-

tal is similar in many other

specialist areas. And the posi-

tion is much the same at many
other teaching hospitals.

It is a longstanding griev-

ance of teaching hospital doc-

tors and managers that,

because of the specialist facili-

ties they provide, they diaw a
high proportion of patients
from outside their own health

districts. Hie hospitals have to

treat a more complex - and
consequently more expensive
— case wh than other hospi-

tals.

The sense of grievance
comes hot from having to do
the work, but from the belief

that teaching hospitals are not
paid adequately for it Mr Don-
nachie calculates that St
James’s would receive an extra
£4m-£5m a year if it were prop-

erty rewarded for the complex
work with children suffering
from canter and major spinal

disorders, liver disease treat-

ment and other expensive facil-

ities which it provides.

If the Government’s propos-
als make it easier for teaching
hospitals to recoup the full cost

of such treatment soma are
likely to be among the first

candidates to ran pilot projects

in opting out.

“We do hot yet know how
opting out is likely to be set hp
and would have to look at the
fine print before canting to any
conclusion,” said Mr Donna-
chie. “But we do have an accu-
mulating debt problem arising

from the provision of complex

New rail link plan

for east of London
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

improved access from east Lon-
don.
The most likely scheme to

A NEW rail link between
central London and the Dock-
lands area east erf the city will
be bout if ministers can reach
agreement with developers on
financing, the Government
said yesterday.
Mr Paul Channon, Transport

Secretary, announced the for-

mation of an East London Rail
Study group to report by April
an the best route for the Hne.
The study, by officials of

London Regional Transport

get the go-ahead is a proposal
by Olympia and York, the
developers of a major Dock-
lands site at Canary Wharf; for
a fast rail link from Waterloo
station to Greenwich via the
Isle of Dogs. Olympia and York
has offered to provide 40 per
cent of the estimated £400tn
cost of such a scheme, but was
unable to reach agreement

and the Transport Department, with the Government and LRT
will look at a series of gristing in time to lodge a private Bill
options for new lines, includ-
ing possible extensions to the
Jubilee and Bakerloo Under-
ground lines.

It will also take into account
proposals expected to be pub-
lished later this week in a simi-
lar study into central London’s
rail needs, which is likely to
include suggestions for

in the present session of Parlia-
ment.
Mr Channon wants negotia-

tions completed to time to
lodge a Bill in November,
which would allow construc-
tion to start in 199L The Gov-
ernment also plans to spend a
total of £I.5bn on developing
existing access to Docklands.

Airport firefighters

to ballot on strike
By Jimmy Burns, Labour Staff

FIREFIGHTING staff are
threatening a strike over pay
and safety which could inuno-
bfiise airports in England and
Scotland next month.
The Institution of Profes-

sional Civil Servants, which
represents most fire officers at
seven airports ran by BAA.
including Heathrow, Gatwick
nod Prestwick, said it will
organise a ballot on industrial
action this weekend, with
results expected in 10 days.
The ballot paper will ask fire

officers to consider a three-
staged campaign of protest.
wfSnmng with a work-to-rule
and developing into a pro-
gramme of threeday strikes.
Straw polls among the offi.

c«rs showed majorities c£ more
than 80 per cent in favour of

c^npaiga of

to 80 officers are

SUJSJ* f
w presence at

airports is required by the
Chni Aviation Authority, the
civil air regulatory agency, and•V withdrawal of labour

force airports to close
almost immediately.

°®Cersare opposing
the decision by the BAAVfor!

meriy the British Airports
Authority — to end central
wage bargaining as part of its
policy of devolving responsibil-
ity to its individual operating

of BAA‘s 8,000 staff

... ry bargain locally, and
wxtn the tadi endorsement of
the unions. The fire officers
argue, however, that they

l be a special case. They
oato that any break-up of the
traditionalnegotiating machin-
ery will undermine career
structures and safety by mak-
ing it easier for smaller air-
ports to reduce staff levels and
pay.

Mr Bill Brett, general secre-
tary-designate of the IPCS, said
last night “This is a dispute
over a principle not over
pay . , . We believe that, an
emergency service is best pro-
vided on a national basis.”
Mr Mike King, managing

director of the BAA’s airport
division, said: “We cannot
make, an exception for 80 peo-
ple out of a total workforce of
nearly 8,000 but rest
assured that our standards.of
safety are paramount and will
not be compromised.”

*

specialist services to people

outside Leeds. We shall have to

see whether opting out would

tafgp up address this problem.”

Opted out hospitals would
remain part of the health ser-

vice, but would have greater

freedom to raise frmds and
enter into contracts with

health authorities and the pri-

vate sector. It is likely that the

Government will include in

this the freedom to determine

staff’s pay and conditions out-

side the current national struc-

ture.

Some large hospitals would

be equipped to make the traa-

cfHnn to opted out status with

Uttie delay. Guy’s, the.famous

London teaching hospital, for

example, has developed a

self-contained management
structure in which medical

staff are closely involved In

running the hospital. It could

soon be cut loose from its

health authority ties.

But fnany points of detail

will need to be resolved before

hospitals are likely to make
dedstona in favour of opting

out. The specialist work car-

ried out at big teaching hospi-

tals is by its very nature

expensive. Would these hospi-

tals attract all the work they

currently undertake if they

hud to compete for patients
nwfter a market system? IF they

foiled to maintain patient num-
bers, what Implications would
this have for their teaching

function?

Opted out hospitals are
among proposal* intended to

enhance choice within the

National Health Service, and
introduce elements of true

competition.

The nodal point of these pro-

posals Is the internal market, a
concept which has interested

members of the Government’s
health care review for the past

12-months. Such markets could

be within or between health

authorities, as well' as involv-

ing the private sector.

Last year the House of Com-
mons Social Services Commit-
tee examined the potential

advantages and disadvantages

of an Internal market as part of

its own review of the NHS.
It concluded that there was a

case for experimenting with
toe idea but warned: If the

. concept of the internal market
is to be taken further, it will

require to be very carefully
•" planned, monitored and
assessed to ensure that too
high a price is not paid for Its

benefits.”
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await judgement

in hire purchase case
Addressing the jury,

Mn Creighton-Reed

QC asked them to

ponder the motives.

“In hiring,my clientwas
admittedly motivated by
financial gain - and knew
full well that he could

release valuable capital.

This, however was but

one reason for his actions.

On many occasions, he Stubbs: "Hired the hardware."

hired in order to accommodate periodic overloads -

and on others, to evaluate new equipment.

Earlier this yeai; he drafted an entire vanload of

PCs and ancillaries into a major exhibition - from

which immense gain accrued to his; Godfather the

chairman.

Stubbs claims that the ability to hire - at very short

notice, and for any term from one day upwards -

provides him with fixed costs, allows him to honour ....

departmental budgets, and permits total flexibility.

(Indeed when, as referred to, he had to leave the

country at short notice, he hired a lap-top for the

purpose.)

Members of the Jury; there are as many cogent

reasons for hiring micro computer equipment as there

are ways in which a company can make more, while

spending less.

In this, the last quarter of the Twentieth Century,

it is, I submit, no crime to exploit them.”

Mr. Hamilton QC
made a final address

that was no less im-

passioned.

“Learned Counsel
refers you to the motives

for hiring - and his points

are well taken.

Nevertheless, possess-

ion is 9 points ofthe law -

so why should a man hire,

**•»= “Micmd be coeld when he legMmately
buy anyone, anything.

purchase.

Should he take the former course, will he not, from

time-to-time, wish that this fine equipment was his

own? Will not the phrase ‘good money after bad’ be

evoked in his mind?

And 1

should his chosen supplier be noted for its

totality of service, will Smythe not draw comfort from

knowing that most, if not all, of his resources are his

own - to dispose ofas he will?

.

Members of the Jury; while conceding that, from

time-to-time, there may bejust cause to hire, purchase

is, on occasions, the solution ofan honourable man.

I rest my case for the defence ofpurchase.”

As Mr Hamilton sat down, the judge raised a

quizzical eyebrow.

In the public gallery, a computer salesman grinned

broadly.

Andfrom the dockcame a clearly audible whisper of

“prevaricating old twit!”

Summing up, Mr Justice Harbottle told thejury that this was a finely balanced argument.

“On balance, therefore, Imust directyou to the onlysource oftrulyunbiasedjudgement, to aplace offeringboth

options with equal discretion - a place, moreover in which hire may, at any time, be cost-effectively converted to

purchase.

Aplace,above all, inwhicheveryaspectofdelivery, service, trainingandback-up willbeexecutedwiththeutmost

Capital, capital The court will now adjourn for luncheon.”

CCA Computer Group PLC. CCA Computer Group PLC reau and sells Apple™ and ether fine nukes ofcomputer equipment.

P U T T I N G TECHNOLOGY IN ITS PLACE.
CCA ComputerGroup PIC comprises CCA Micro Rentals Ltd,CCA Business Centre Ltd,Cambridge Computer Store Ltd, AppleCentre-Chelsea and AppleCentre-Cambridge

I 'Foryour copy ofthe newCCA Computer Group PLC Corporate brochure, cut out this coupon, and send it to:

CCA ComputerGroup PLC.,FREEPOST, Imperial Studios, Imperial Road, London SW6 2YZ.Telephone: 01-350 1234.

~1
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Name:

Company: _

Address: __
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Position:

Nature ofBusiness:

Telephone:

Please contact me to discuss my hire/purchase case ED j

t.
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Bank ‘watching

buy-out trend,

but not worried’

British life

groups ‘lead

in response

to AIDS’

Appeal Court explains decision to reject House of Fraser ruling

Lonrho claim ‘without valid grounds
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

By David Lascelles. Banking Editor

By Eric Short

THE BANK of England is

watching closely the growth of
highly leveraged financial
transactions and the exposure
of UK hanks to them. It sees no
reason to be unduly worried at
the moment, however.
This relaxed view of what

many see as one of the racier

trends in finance was given
last night by Ur Robin Leigh-

Pemberton. Governor of the
Bank, in a speech to Scottish
bankers.
He said: “I would be con-

cerned if the development of
the leveraged buy-out (LBO)
market here were to result in a
profusion of unsustainable
financial arrangements. But
there is no reason why this
should happen provided the
banks and other lenders con-
tinue to make sound and pru-

dent assessments of each prop-
osition, and do not throw
caution to the wind in the pur-

suit of fashion and fee
income,

1*

Mr Leigh-Pemberton's
remarks were the first public

judgment by the Bank of the
LBO phenomenon which has
swept the US in recent years
However, he said the prac-

tice bad been slower to catch

on in the TJK for reasons to do
with tax and institutional hab-

its; and the exposure of the
banks was not excessive. “At
this stage," he said, “X do not
h+nk UK hanks are involved

on a scale that warrants spe-

cial supervisory treatment;
though thiH would need to be
considered if there were evi-

dence that the quality of bank
assets was deteriorating as a
consequence of leveraged
transactions.”

While there bad been a
noticeable increase in the gear-

ing of UK companies in recent

years which carried its dan-
gers, Mr Leigh-Pemberton also

went out at his way to point up
the benefits of leveraged buy-
outs in certain situations. “I

would certainly not wish to
suggest that present activity

here is undesirable. For many
businesses management buy- 1

outs have been a useful source
of new energy and direction.”

The Governor's expressed
view goes some way to explain
the tolerant view taken by the
UK authorities of highly lever-

aged bids and deals. Only one,
the bid by Goodman Fielder for

Ranks Hovis Macdougall, the
foods group, was referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission on the grounds of
its financing arrangements.

Structural fault ‘unlikely’

in loss of merchant ship
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

THE LOSS of the British
freighter Derbyshire, which
sank with all hands in a Pacific

typhoon, was almost certainly
not caused by a structural
fault, a public inquiry reported
yesterday.
Mr Gerald Darling, the

Wreck Commissioner, raid the
ship had been properly
designed and built, and that
tiie possibility that it sank as a
result of hull weakness was
extremely low.
The inquiry report leaves the

reason for the ship's loss in
doubt but says a number of
possible causes cannot be ruled
out. The report was described
as “disappointing” by Numast,

the merchant navy officers'

union, which spent nearly
seven years <*a»npigning for

an inquiry after the Derbyshire
rank with all 42 crew and two
officers’ wives in 1980.

The inquiry was ordered by
Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-

port Secretary, after the Kow-
loon Bridge, a Hong-Kong reg-

istered sister ship of the
Derbyshire, broke up off the
coast of Ireland
But Mr Darling's report

effectively dismisses claims
mniip during the 48day Vmg
inquiry that all six ships of the
Derbyshire's might have
suffered from similar struc-
tural faults.

UK LIFE assurance companies
have responded more strongly
to threats posed by AIDS
(Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome) than those in most
other countries, a senior offi-

cial in the Government Actu-
ary’s Department said yester-

day.
Mr Chris Daykin, chairman

of the Institute of Actuaries'

working party on AIDS and
directing actuary at the Gov-
ernment Actuary’s Depart-
ment, was speaking in a dis-

cussion on AIDS last night at
the institute in London.
The working party has pro-

duced estimates of flw Ukely
numbers of AIDS deaths on
various assumptions and m«u>
several recommendations
based on those mortality fig-

ures for premiums, reserves,
life insurance policy designs
and underwriting.
Mr Daykin said that almost

all life company actuaries had
reacted strongly to the report
Premium rates had been sub-
stantially increased during
1988 arinnriw had made
specific provision for future
AIDS dra*h in their lia-

bility valuations for 1987.
All life companies have also

changed permanent health
(long-term disability) insur-
ance contracts by excluding
from cover anyone giving a
positive test for HIV, the pre-

AIDS virus.

The life industry in most
other countries has done little

to change premiums, reserves
or policy conditions, even
«h«igh there is a significantly

higher prevalence of reported
AIDS cases than in the UK.
However, Mr Daykin con-

ceded that the Hh rmiuhiibp

industry in these countries
had moved foster than UK life

companies In tightening
underwriting procedures.
The working party recom-

mended automatic blood test-

ing on all people seeking life

assurance for death cover ofid
least £50,000.

T.ifp companies in tha US
ami many European countries,

operate blood testing on all

contracts for similar cover
HwifaL UK life companies,
however, still only seek auto-
matic mv blood tests in mwi
for cover of at least £15<MM0.

THE COURT of Appeal said
yesterday that it bad no hesita-
tion in holding that Lonrho,
the international conglomer-
ate, had no valid grounds for
challenging decisions made by
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, concerning
the 1985 acquisition of House of
Fraser, the Harrods stores
group, by the A1 Fayed
brothers.
The court was giving its rea-

sons for overturning last Fri-

day High Court rulings that

Lord Young must refer the
acquisition to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission and
reconsider h& derision to defer
publication of his inspectors’

report into the acquisition
while tiie Serious Fraud Office

is decking if it gives grounds
for prosecution.
Lonrho is to appeal to the

House of Lords and Lord
Young has complied with the
appeal court’s holding order
that he make a conditional ref-

erence to the MMC to keep the
door open to Lonrho, pending
final ruling by Law Lords.

The statutory period for a
monopolies reference expired
on Sunday.
Lord Justice iwiinn said that

Lord Young was said to have
decidedhe had no discretion to
publish his inspectors’ report
until he received clearance
from the SFO and the Director

of Public Prosecutions.

The SFO and the DPP, which
were conducting their own
investigations, had raid publi-

cation of the report now would
be likely to prejudice their
investigations, and a fair trial

if prosecutions resulted.
Lord Justice Dillon said that

the question was not whether
the SFO’s and DPP’s views
were right or wrong, but
whether they were so plainly
wrong that no reasonable Sec-
retary of State could have
relied on them.

“Plainly is oat so," the
judge said.

He said that the interest in
the early publication of the
Inspectors’ report went well
hayrmri “the natural desire” of
Lonrho ami Mr “Tbxy” Row-
land, Lonrho's chief executive,
“to say loud and dear T told
you so*” if the report indicated
that the inspectors had held
major allegations by Lonrho
against the A1 Fhyeds to be
true.
“There is a public interest

tn fjiynvrlfll rirrlps-

should know whether or not
the principal shareholders who
control a company as impor-
tant as Fraser are fraudulent
rogues.
“There is aw* a public inter-

est in knowing how the then
Secretary of State” (Mr Nor-
man Tebbit) “came to be
deceived in 1985, if that was
what happened, so that people
can see if steps can be taken if

possible to prevent the same
thing happening again.”

Lord Justice Dillon that
the Fair Trading Act criterion

for a passible monopolies refer-

Car output rises further

on buoyant home demand
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE RECOVERY In UK car
production strengthened last

year with a rise of 7.4 per cent
to L23m, the highest level
since 1977, atthnngh still well
below the peak of 1.92m
readied in 1972.

Car production, boosted by
record domestic demand in

1988, was also helped by rising

production at Nissan's £61Dm
car plant in north east England
and by a virtual doubling at

Peugeot's Coventry assembly
plant

UK commercial vehicle pro-

duction rose 29.2 per cent to
318*677, the highest since I960,

from 246,728 in 1987, according

to provisional statistics from

Surveyors
report fall

In London
house prices

By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent

months to the end of Decern-

!

ber. Another agent, from
Southgate in Middlesex, said

j

that prices had fallen by 5 per
cent in real terms since tiie

aid of September.
j

Mr Len Norris of- Fdkard &
i

Hayward of Islington said:
|

“There has bran a dramatic
]

fell in activity. Prices of good
quality homes have bees static

!

while everything else has
fallen.”

There had been an increase
in inquiries since the New
Year out not enough to encour-
age higher prices. The national
survey showed that price

|

increases in regions like tiie
i

East Midlands, which previ-
j

cmsly had been rising sharply,

,

had slowed considerably fol-

lowing higher interest rates
last autumn.
An agent from Grantham in

Lincolnshire said: “The market
has levelled off in the past few
months with many buyers
awaiting the New Year and
any changes that may occur
with the mortgage rate.”.

ence was whether the merger
Operated or might be expected
to operate against the public

interest
“The mere fact that there

was fraud in the course of a
merger might -require in the
public interest that the fraud
be uncovered and punished,
bnt it would not necessarily
follow that the creation of the
merger situation did operate,

or might be expected to oper-

ate, against the public inter-

est” . .

There could be cases where
prosecution was required but
the FTA did not apply.
He ronr-inAeA from the word-

ing of the Act that all decisions

were to be made by the Secre-

tary of State.

“That is what I would expect
in a field as politically charged
and as important to the econ-
omy of the country as that of

mergers of a size that would
qualify for reference to the
MMC.”
The MMC came in in two

ways, the judge said: it bad to
investigate and report when
called upon to do so by the
Trade Secretary, who could not
exercise certain powers under
the Act - such as ordering dis-

investment if a merger were
held to be against tiie public

interest - without a report
from the MMC.
Lord Justice Dillon said it

had been argued that Lord
Young had a doty to refer, but
the Act did not say that
He was brand to take into

account recommendations
to him by the Directar

General of Fair Tradn^and by

the MMC; he was not bounn to

follow them.
The minister had a very

wide discretion whether or not

to trier. Also, “it cannot be for

the MMC to decide Govern-

ment policy on political mat-

ters. That must be for the Sec-

retary of State.” .

Lord Justice Dillon said be

could not see why Lord Young
should not be able to form his

own view, on his inspectors

report, that a merger situation

had not operated, or was not to

be expected to operate, against

the public interest in any
respect which would warrant

the exercise of
.
any

“unscrambling” powers m the

Act-
The judge raM that although

the courts bad recommended a

“cards on the table” approach

m judicial review proceedings,

that could not nave been
intended to compel the Secre-

tary of State to disclose the

contents of his inspectors’

repeat. .

- If Lord Young was not under
a dote to refer he was entitled

to conclude that “a reference is

not appropriate because the

unscrambling procedures are
not the best answer.
“What procedures are appro-

priate in a particular case must
be a matter for the Secretary of

State__”

Lord Justice Dillon con-
cluded: “I reach without besrta-

£*>!*«»#•'

British Coal seeks 1,300 more
job cuts in England, Wales

the Department of Trade and
Tnfln sii-i y.

In tiie car market Peugeot of
France moved from single to
double shift working during
1988 and Increased output from
46,341 cars in 1987 to 77.642. It

increased exports of cars from
6J32 in 1987 to 24£36.
Nissan began small-scale

assembly at Sunderland with
the production of 5JX)0 cars in
1966 and raised output last
year to 56j000 from 29.000 in
1987. For UK production statis-

tics Nissan cars have been
rogarrfprf as UK Output gfDCe
local content exceeds SO per
cent. Jaguar raised output by 8
per cent to 5L939.

By Maurice Samuelson

BRITISH COAL said yesterday
it wanted V300 more redundan-
cies in pits throughout north-
west England, North Wales
flnrt the
They are part of a rationalis-

ation drive to cut by 20,000 the
number of underground work-
ers from the present 80,000 by
the end of the next financial

year.

The Corporation wants to
avoid compulsory redundan-
cies Jnrd- hopes to met£ thp lat-

est cuts with the inducement
of enhanced severance pay-
ments over the next few
months.

British Coal’s office at Stoke
in the Midlands said that more
than 1400 job cuts were bring

.

sought amObg the7,735 miners •

employed In nine pits in North
Staffordshire, Lancashire and
North Wales, which make up
the Corporation’s North West
Group.
Of these job cuts, some 612

redundancies are being sought
In the four Staffordshire pits

and another 523 in the four

surviving Lancashire collieries.

A further 250 redundancies are

brook ediery in the^Mkflands,
which employs more than
1,600.

Most of . British Coal’s
hard-core loss-making capacity
has been eliminated and the
Corporation says that the bulk
of the latest cuts are aimed at
improving the collieries' sur-
vival prospects. However, 300
of the redundancies apparently
presuppose the closure of Gal-
bourae colliery, part of the
three-pit Bfckerahaw complex,
near Leigh.
..In Staffordshire, more than
40 per cent of the 600 miners at
Holditch, near' Newcastle
-Under-Lyme;- indicated they
would accept voluntary redun-
dancy when polled by manage-
ment late last year, the Corpo-
ration said.

Miners in South Wales and
Scotland have demonstrated
that they are prepared to take
redundancy in recent pithead
ballots.

Walkers at the 650-man Cya-
heidre anthracite mine
recently voted to fight a man-
agement closure plan through
the independent colliery
review procedure. But the
workforce has changed. its

mind and voted decisively

against doing so.

The about-turn cmne. after
British Coal shrived plans to

develop a drift mine at nearby
Carway Fawr which would
have promised continued
employment once Cynhridre’s
economic reserves had been
whandml.
Miners at Bllston Glen,

which employs more than
1*200, have agreed to accept up
to 400 jobToeses-as part of a
management bid to prevent
outright closure. ..

Not all miners are prepared
to go without a fight. The. 720
miners at Marine colliery in
Sooth Wales, which the Corpo-
ration also wants to dose, are
to challenge the move and
have not yet changed their
mfnti.

HOUSE prices in parts of
London have fallen by up to 5
per cent in real terms since

1

autumn, says a house price !

survey published today by the
j

Royal Institution of Chartered
:

Surveyors.
The institution, which inter-

I

viewed 188 estate agents in
j

England and Wales, said a lack !

of first time buyers had left the 1

housing market bogged down,
|

though inquiries from poten-
tial house purchasers had
picked up since the New Year.
The survey said prices were

continuing to rise tn northern
England but more slowly than
previously.

“Potential first time buyers,
cautious of current mortgage
rates are steering clear of the
housing market,” said the

It said that first time buyers
held tiie key to breaking hous-
ing chains. They would not
return until Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, had made dear the pros-
pects for future mortgage Inter-

est rates.

More than a sixth of agents
nationally said that prices had
fallen during the three months
to the end of December. Fifty
five per cent said priori led
remained static.

One agent in the west Lon-
don suburb of Ealing said that
enquiries from would-be pur-

Welsh businesses in European link-up
By Anthony Morefon, Welsh Correspondent

THE WELSH Development
Agency is to set up a match-
making service to link compa-
nies with those in continental
Europe as part of its drive to
make businesses more aware
of the 1992 single wwrfcwt
The intention is to help

Welsh Himpnnip« to find suit-

able business partners in the
rest of Europe through the use
of a computer database.

Mr Gwyn Jones, chairman of
the WDA, said the agency
would act as a “source of infor-
mation, a conduit Thai it is
up to individual businesses to
make the contacts.”

'

The Tnateh-mairing service is
one of a number ofinitiatives
the agency wffi be tekfrrg to
help ensure Welsh companies
are frilly prepared for 1992.
A series of workshops, begin-

ning with the food and drink
industry, is to be held In the
spring to bring home the impli-
cations of the opening of the
market
Other sectora wffi follow sub-

sequently and there will be a
series of seminars an specific
subjects. An information ser-
vice is to be set up detailing
aspects of European business
and activity.

NowhereButNew'datk.
NowhereButThe Rene.

3§St~.

Even in a city as remarkable as

New York, there is only one
. hotel that teaches beyond the
standards ofevery other
renowned hotel—because of .

die-way it completelyadaptsto
you. That hotel IsThe Pieire.

• *»** 3
* | '4.

I % ••••& }&
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£ '-fcf

VVfc anticipate your needs with a
singlemindedness bom of
decades of tradition. It's* stan-
dard that means no reqoesris
too small or too large. That's
what a grand hoed isaU about-
And it meansyourstay here
will leave you feeling The Rene
is exaedy where you belong, .

\M& inviteyoa toexperience eMs
legendary feeling foryourself

*

at The Pierre. Everythingyou'd
expect from a HourSeasons •

Hotel.

t i .• *»**•- In London call 01 834 4422.

‘W

NEW YORK

A Four Seasons Hoed
Hhh Avenue at bist Street

New York, NY 10021
212-838-8000
Telex: 127426
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"Tiny” Rowland

tion the conclusion that Lon-

xho has not made_oat a Case

that no reasonable Secretary of

state could have refused to

ggte areference to the MMC,”
Early in bis judgment Lord,

justice Dillon noted that

House of Fraser asserted that

the DTI inspectors had
exceeded their remit, that they

bad not conducted their nrrea-

-tigation fairly or properly, and
that if their report were pub-

lished it would not be covered

by privilege in any defamation

proceedings.
XiOrd Justice Dillon com-

mented: “We apprehend that

fpy-h sabre-rattling would not

deter the Secretary of State

from doing ids duty.”

Lord Justice Mnstlll and
Lord Justice Stocker delivered

concurring judgments.
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

Personnel issues

A ni which
Private investors

must be confronted

Speectometers Not just a wing and a prayer

By Charles BatchelorW hen Mike Oakey
became msmaplnfr
director of Stew-
art-Warner Instru-

ments, the company was mak-
mg losses, relations between
management and the 100-
strong workforce were poor
mtd the coffee machine, Oakey
fistimates, was 15 years okL .

Just over a year oh «nq the
Letchworth. Hertfordshire-
based manufacturer

,
of ped-

ometers and tachographs is
“reasonably profitable." Senior
management has been given a
shake-up, a major effort Ti»«
been made to improve commu-
nications with the workforce
and a nawcoffee machine has
been installed.

While much of the improve-
ment in the company’s perfor-
mance has been due to mea-
sures such as the introduction
of tougher ffnawwiai controls
(Stewart-Wamer’s TJS parent
was taken over by BTR, the
British conglomerate* a week
after Oakey arrived), Oakey
says the introduction of sensi-
ble personnel policies has also
played a considerable part
Oakey called in a consul-

tancy he had used at a previ-
ous employer to review wage
levels and create a rational sal-

ary structure- throughout the
company. He revived the sys-
tem of monthly works commit-
tee meetings where workforce
issues like the coffee rngf-Hma
and the needfor lighting tn the
car park are dealt with. . .

“When 1 came there would
be ten or 12 items on the Works
committee meeting agenda
whereas this month there are
only three,” says Oakey.
“When 1 say we will take
action on something then we
doit As long as the proposalis
sensible we react as quickly as
we can.”
But Oakey’s review of per-

sonnel policies has had to go
further than tins. Admiziistrar

tion of matters such as con-
tracts of employment and per-

sonnel .records was "fairly
messy” and has had to be
tidied up. The company’s
health and safety booklets

. have been reviewed and re-ed-

ited and a procedure for han-
dling grievances introduced-

~

Stewart-Wamer was not

alone in having problems with
its personnel policies. The
owner/manager of the smaller

company, whether it is an
independent gronp or part of a
larger argamsation, often puts
personnel matters way down
Ms list (if priorities.

“Managers will spend hours
poring over a proposal to

invest £10,000 in a machine
which will last three or four
years but they spend less time
thiwidng about employing peo-

ple who will cost them much
more and who could stay with
the company for 10 or 20
years,” says Chris Jones, a
principal industrial relations
oEBcer-at the Advisory Concili-

ation and Arbitration Service.

Part, of the problem Is the
complexity of legislation cover-

ing employment issues — at
least ahr different Acts ot Par-
liament cover Issues such as
equal pay. sex and race dis-

cnnnnatwn, and employment
protection - and also the
mounds of detailed paperwork.
"The people who run small

businesses are not administra-
tors, they are engineers or
deslgpiBrs,’’ says Peter Moon,
the consultant who advised
Oakey. “When they have to
deal with paperwork they don’t
understand they push it to the
'hark of thrir disk.”
Dealing with the mass of

administration that comes
with handling PAYE, drawing
up contracts of employment
and laying down disciplinary

and - grievance procedures
comes as a Shock for the very
gmafl company and many do
not expand beyond employing
family members for this rea-

son. "Getting involved in this
for the first time for an
employee is a nightmare ”

comments Stan Mendham,
chief executive of the Forum of

Private Business, which has
12,500 small business members.
But it is a nightmare which

small companies will have to
confront in future as they bat-

tle against each other and their

larger rivals for the dwindling
number of new workers who
will come on to the market in
the 19906 as lows birth rates
start to have an impact
The main problem for the

owner/manager of a growing

company lies in recognising
that- the management style he
adopted for dealing with his
workforce in the early stages

may no longer be appropriate.
Close personal ties between

the small business owner pnd
his staff are an advantage in
the early stages since both are
strongly committed to the com-
pany’s success. But as the com-
pany grows, these ties can
stand in the way of proper per-
sonnel wian«p>mBnt„

"When a company has fewer
than 50 people the boss knows
everyone,” says ACAS’s Jones.
“Most companies of that size
are not unionised and the com-
pany is like a family. But once
the company grows to 150-200

employees the boss can’t cope,
people are treated inconsis-
tently and jealousies develop.
The employees may say they
want a union and the boss
wonders what has happened to
the happy family.”
Because relationships

between the boss and his staff

are so dose in the smaller com-
pany matters erf discipline are
often avoided until they
become too obvious to ignore
and the issue blows up.
Mike Bartadough, an indus-

trial consultant, cites the case
of a retailer who suspected
that one of his three employees
was taking money from the till

but was unable to discover
which one. Finally, the exas-
perated shopkeeper sacked all

three for suspected theft, giv-

ing them no opportunity to

deny the charge or explain
their actions.

They reacted by taking the
employer to an industrial tri-

bunal alleging unfair dismissal

and won £3£00 each in com-
pensation. The combination of
the awards and legal costs
destroyed the business.

But It is not only In respond-
ing to crises that the growing
company must have a well
thought-out policy towards its

employees. Sound personnel
policies should permeate every
aspect of the business.
Recruitment must be organ-

ised so as to attract the right

staff in the first place. Growing
companies can. ill afford the
cost of finding and training
staff who subsequently turn

Charles Batchelor explores the role of “angels”

H ow dews the smaller All six businesspeople at the mail order service, has none of
company raise meeting ippfe* their 20 minute the visual aids which the oih-

when its banker and presentations and then take ers have brought along bat

Alan Harper
RHke Oakey: reacting cpriddy * Vm proposal Is sensible

out to be unsatisfactory.
“Small companies don't have
large budgets for recruitment,”
says Moon. “They will put
small, grubby adverts in the
newspaper and hope to get
high quality people.”

To keep people once they
have been taken on companies
must have a properly designed
salary structure which reflects

both the rates competitors pay
and the role of the individual
within the organisation.

“When you have got 150 peo-
ple you cannot just pay them
on the basis of supply and
demand,” says Peter Barnett,

head of Barnett Consulting
Group. "You can’t do salary
planning or work out what
your payroll will be next year
unless you grade your staff”

Hamilton Insurance, a
Bracknell, Berkshire-based
company which now has 55
stiff decided it needed a more
formal method of evaluating
jobs and salaries 18 months
ago when it employed 40 peo-
ple.

“At that time Job evaluation
consisted of my Baying T think
this job is grade so and so,’”

says Andrew Ferguson, finance
director. "I used a system I had
learned at my previous
.employer. But if anyone que-

.
tied my evaluation it was diffi-

cult Jbr me to explain the rea-

sons for my decision.” He
called, in Barnett to devise a
more objective evaluation
scheme.
As the scope of personnel

work grows it becomes too

iwr. sn'Mii ..•liri.rr- I— .'jj -i BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Two Prime Hotel Sites For Sale:
Rennes, Brittany.

Both sites are part of a proposed new
leisure/industrial complex of 150 acres on
the Rennes ring road, and have outline

planning permission for a 200 bedroom
hotel.

The first site stands next to the proposed
SNCF station and has planning permission
for a substantial conference centre, the
second Is alongside a proposed new theatre

which,will be the largest theatre in

Western France.
The developers of the new complex now
wish to dispose, of these sites.

Box H4308, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

COST CUTTING MEDICAL
INSURANCE

TWc new and poficy provides cover fan

Onnem> hospital MBs
*Bmhw air wnawrian
*rwcnmdnBdcdcn

FOR ONLY £17*40 PA
(wkfe flroi—H for mmkmn to exam of 9 paw.)

Fa*y supported by 2* hour worldwide medical assistance icrvics, five

calk. caboecd membership curds. «c-
Awltehfc » aB ultousMce rad toetrMb

zrraffing or bused outside ibdr home countries.

Apply today for an Ontzaied brochure with appfication Tonus.

Trans-Cate lotemaiiooal LUt, I93-19S High Street.

Acton. London. W3 9DD ENGLAND
Teh 01-993 6151 (2Q fact) Fan: 01-993 8334 Tdou 934525TRANSC O.

CAPITAL REQUIRED
For newest concept in fashion consultancy.

Small company seeks both financial and
administrative support

... Write Box H4321. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London 'EC4P 4BY

Essex based Engineering Company
wtth well established product line, first-class under-utilized

production facilities and strong financial position seeks contact

wtth a company marketing sound products having good growth

potential but lacking necessary capital and facilities for bill

exportation. Primary Interest in sheet metal fabrication and
machining using C.N.C. methods.

Genuine discussions with principals only please with view to

co-operatkm/1nvestrnenUmerger

.

Box H4310, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

1992 - PLASTICS?
European Technology Consultant* specialise In USA In lbs.Pl

Industry Throughout Europe. They are In touch with many P
(and other) companies available for acquisition. ETC can also

dtonts with specific acquisition requtrements- Contact

-

E
mrnm ‘ -aw European Joan Huysfeensmg 22T Technology KW6CJ Amsterdam
I aV# Consultants TeL 020947745 Fax. 020829483

UK QUOTED PLC
Virtually cash shell, will relinquish shareholder and boardroom

control to sound private company with good track record,

making c£0_5m npt upwards. Genuine smtation, so genuine

enquiries only please, providing sensible preliminary information.

Management Consultants Ltd
18 Croftdown RtL, London N.WJ5

ftnefan* uddottfe Oftat tan:

TflMK

2oxtefetnwM«te
m.

THOROUGHBRED
BLOODSTOCK
BREEDING

- An unquoted puhfic
cofapany seeks business
expansion capital to

further its thoroughbred
bloodstock breeding

business. For further
information qpply by post

only to:-

Hn* Bloodstock Pic,

71 fniiilinlrsS risrr

- South—proa, SQ95SS

Memory-Dram
instock

DEVELOPER’S PARADISE
-SOUTH TENERIFE

75^)00 tqJL or BB»)y
huvl m pimigioc

64Kx4/ 256K/lMb
lMbx9 Modules

noth bang, out-

I
of La Camera,
a for 37.000 net

con (24 villas or

ph: Inti: 46-40 180570

fax: Inti: 46-40 185340

£940000 subject lo counct. Constroc-

liao ftnqnrr avaBaUe.

WriteBn FM40.A—cW Haw,
IS Caaoea Street. Lanlw EC4P 40Y

LOOKING FOR A PUBLIC
QUOTED COMPANY?

EQUITY .

PARTNER / INVESTOR

HARD TO
BORROW?

Sought by.alternative
investment brokerage -

fund manager.

Maybe wo can help? Our
axtanftiv* knowledge and

meticulous records « smaller
companies can shorten your

seweft time leading you quickly

id profitable acquisition. For
lUrttier details write to:

WANTED
SALES

REPRESENTATIVES

. "J

No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans

Minimum CT00.000

5-20 years

. The FantBag Assistance

Corp.

USut. (212) 75S-9400

Fax (212) 755-7339

Pfcaie write to Bn H4323l

Fiolunal Than. (OGwanSlraet.
London EC4P4BY

Dorset Business Services,

40 Blythe Road. Code Mullen.

Wlmbome. Dorset BH21 SYD.

Oak Tech, is looking for

sales rnps/agetita to market

PS/2 model 30 and VGA
chip scl

Contact: Cosmo D'AquOa.

Oat Tcdmotogr foe.. Suaarrafe.

Ofy. MOM. ftt tt»-737-3S38

HELD marketing AGENCY

jlMXmeiiaapaequitytor
tintMiai Backing.

Vto oanaor kind aurown anM4i-«r
plana InntoSedliiirrfflrtoon

and ocqtdaMkn.

EXPERIENCED AMERICAN
BUSINESSMAN

rvm wtimBoxHWt.
pnandat Ttanoa. 10 Cannon Snet,

London earn 48V

tW products 10 marts la N.W, USA
tor British Gampanfaf inictahri to

lanatorintfapandliy into US hnpoiy
export trouiA. Mrijy tmomeme.

ensMKsring, efaaronito BB3W.

Wrtw to fimmam to On H435&
Handal Times. 10Cnaam Sum.

London EC4P4&Y

INVESTOR
REQUIRED

London cleaning company.
T/O £300,000 pa seeks

£100,000 additional capital to

fund expansion programmer

Tel: 01 355 4629 RefiFWH
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much for a hard-pressed man-
aging or finance director to do
alongside his other tasks. Ham-
ilton Insurance decided that its

55 employees needed the ser-

vices of a personnel manager.
“She takes the burden off our
shoulders and, because she
specialises in this area, per-
forms the job to a much higher
standard,” says Ferguson.

Opinion differs on the size at
which a growing company
needs a fall-time personnel spe-
cialist but most estimates
range between 100 and 250
employees. “When you get to

150 people and your turnover is

£3m or more the people ques-
tion starts to become quite a
big one,” says Barnett “Then
you need a person on your pay-
roll to deal with it”

But, whether a company
decides it needs its own
fall-time specialist or retains a
consultant to advise, the
important thing is that it is

aware of the personnel issue.

“A company may be making
money but it is building on
shallow foundations if it hasn’t
got the people side right,”

warns ACAS’s Chris Jones.
Sometimes something as sim-

ple as an efficient coffee
machine needs to be part of
those foundations.

USEFUL HEADING. «Wptowtog Pooftm. Tho
ACAS handbook tor email tint*. From tan
ACAS ngtoil oNlooo. Hiring and Firing.
Employing and Managing Pmdplm by Karan
Lanz. Maoaaat Small Boofoasa BookUtoU Pit-

man. (34Bl For aamao at local conatmnu
contact ma marlwta at Poroonnat Uanago-
mont tPM Hama. 35 Comp Hoad. London
sum 4tut. Tt BUMS WOOL

H ow does the smaller
company raise finance

when its banker and
the venture capital industry
have both said no? Increas-

ingly, in Britain, small busi-

nesses are turning to the pri-

vate investor as a source of

Six small business owners
last week made their pitch to

some 30 would-be investors at

a meeting in London arranged
by the Lproi investment Net-

working Company (LINO, a
business introduction service
ran by 13 enterprise agencies

from around the country. In
London meetings are held at

the London Enterprise Agency.
Dennis Foster outlines plans

to expand Paper Tec (UK), his
Avnmwt shredding business,

if he could raise a further
£50,000. Foster took out an
import licence for a range of
West German-made shredders
after spending several years
selling copiers and then
branched out with his own lor-

ry-mounted shredder which
travels from office to office fa

the City destroying sensitive

documents for his customers.
Stephen Clark, an accoun-

tant, wants £70,000 to expand
tiie mail order business be has
developed selling public
address systems and video and
audio equipment to Britain’s

50,000 churches. Some of the
money will also go to help Tri-

umph Communications open
up file market for an induction
loop system, used by the hard
of hearing, which It has devel-

oped.
Alum Bati, a barrister, is

more ambitious fa his [dans
and wants £500,000 to open a
chain of five up-market shops
selling homeopathic and vita-

min products under the Cura-
fif labeL UNC usually limits
funding requests to £150,000 to

avoid competing with the ven-
ture capital fkmds but in this

case Batl could get a pilot
shop going with just
£100j)00-£150,000.
The other three businesses

which are presented are a sup-
plier of micro-computer
systems, a lingerie mall order
bnsIness operating on the
Interflora principle, and a
company marketing an inge-

nious device which would
allow householders with no
conventional garage space to
lower their car on a hydraulic
ramp into an underground
chamber in their front garden.

,
INTERNATIONAL MERCHANDISE

DEVELOPMENT GROUP
Senior executives, experienced in buying, merchandising and
finance are available as part-time or full-time consultants to
advise, develop and buy product ranges for retailers, wholesalers,
importers, or any company large or small.
We work with our clients, often where they wish to diversity into
additional and unknown product areas or are seeking to Improve
margins, by providing a confidential and expert service utilising

our offices throughout the world which can frequently be at no
cost to the client.

For further details please telephone or write to Philip Lyons.
IMDG, 1 Chestnut Avenue. Edgware. Middx HAS 7RA.

01-952-2032 or tax 0582-461617.

PR. MARKETING AND COMMUNICATION
Highly expenraced PR. marketing and coumnmicatiena professional, having
disposed of long Mending agency ownership interest, is now free to undertake
independent projects reporting ai Board Room level. Knows journalism Grom the
mode, and Westminster and Brussels.
Problem solving, budgetory control, sraising performance of existing agencies,
creative collaboration in. or planning and budgeting of PR, and associated
pubfafains wd Htcsatare projects. Widen possible mpu itian. Operational action if
required.

Write Box H432J, Fmsndci Thnes, lOOumon Street, London EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKING

WALKER CRIPS
WEDDLE BECK pic

Invite 1 or 2 Associates

with high quality business

to join an independent
company where service to
the client is paramount

Please contact:- Mr Larry
Byford. Chairman,

Walker Crips Weddle Berk pie..

Telephone 01-253 7502

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES
WANTED

OFFICE BUILDINGS AND
RETAIL OUTLETS

VACANT OR OCCUPIED
Immediate cash available to
purchase properties outright.

Also leaseback or
management buy outs

arranged on favourable terms.

JSYMAL
Tet 01 224 9002
Fax: 01 706 4689

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

Vito offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants end are seeking to

expand our client base.
Ifyou rotfulro Block ff/iaoce

pfease apply in vrriting to:

CbarcUn MerehanBng Urattad,
138 Boddngham Paface Road,

LONDON SWTW BSA
Telephone: 01-730 0428

BES ISSUES
IF you own an expanding
profitable business and want
lo raise up to £500,000 under

the BES, call Angus Forrest

for details on 01-251 9111.

FHVEBRA

CAPITAL OR
SLEEPING PARTNER
required for acquisition of
small leisure business in

Southern England

Manutetdturing/Marlrating
Partrmrs sought

by test expending businesses

with Innovative products.

Ai napamknt- 1drone nfdr to Box F9M6,
Financial Timet. 10 Cornua Sinn,

London EC4P4BY

For details of opportunities:

VCR. Boston Road. Hanley.

Oxon RG9 1DY Tel. <0491)

579989 Rmbra

MORTGAGES
On OMimmial A todnmtol Propcnki
jn prfcoe rota 3/10 paux Interest rata.

Mtotowm tom QSQjDOQ.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
40% Rate

Eerep«J» tending Ftoea* Careatoau
HIBSCH tNT (FtoMdX Scnka) LTD

15 Beftetiy Smo. W1
T«fc 5051 Fas 40*4419

OPERATIONS
DIRECTOR

with Financial background
available to take your

established business to its next
level ot planned profitable

growth, hinds available.

Phone now: 0787-247834

tf you would *0 consider the disposal

el your budneaa but are dosuaded from

doing» because of the higher rate of tax.

we havea solution to the problem.

Prospective vendors with businesses

worth £'£ mUHon t- are Invited to contact

ustoarrange a confidentialdseuteoa

Box No. FB644. financialTimes.
JOCannon Street,London ECOPdSy

PROPOSED Diamond Waco—re Protect,
bandog laautad. Roadtog <18170 Loans
name —

—

BUYING Ofl BSXJNG A BUSMESS Nwd
working ca&Hal 7 OortioB Banuy Ltd
01 748 SOSO

questions from the audience.
The investors, mostly men,
hare either retired with a
golden handshakes have sold

their businesses and are
looking for an alternative
investment: or have highly
paid jobs which have allowed
them to save enough to back a
venture of this sort.

Some want merely to be pas-
sive investors while others
want to play a part-time or
fall-time role at the company
fa which they Invest, explains

David Wood. LINC’s general
manager. Unlike conventional

The investors have
either retired with a
golden handshake;
have sold their

businesses and are
looking for an
alternative investment;
or have saved enough
to back a venture

providers of finance, the pri-

vate investor will often take a
longer term view of his invest-
ment, will not demand high
fees to provide the finance
and, unlike the banks, will not
require the businessman to
sign over his home and busi-

ness as security.
Paper Tec’s Dennis Foster

says afterwards that he was
disappointed with his presen-
tation because he found it dif-

ficult to gauge his audience.
But six of the investors have
given him their business cards
and he has handed out two
copies of his detailed business
plan and promised two other
people he will send one on
later.

Stephen Clark, who is a lay

preacher as well as a business-
man, has a polished, confident
manner and backs Up his tollt

with a video made in his com-
pany's own workshops. He is

questioned, though, on how he
intends to build a nationwide
installation network for his
equipment.
In fact, says David Wood,

investors appear not to let

themselves be influenced by
the quality of the presenta-
tion. David Rome, who has
had only a few days to prepare
bis *"1k about Rnfokarlina, the

three Investors say they are
interested.

The questioning of the pro-

posals is very mild - though
doubtless the Investors get
tougher as they get closer to

taking a decision on whether
or not to put thefr money In -

bat Alum Bail's plans for Cur-

atlf provoke some disbelief.

Some of the audience are scep-

tical that he could get the

prime sites for the stores he
wants for the money he has
budgeted.

Bati says he had previously
approached half a dozen ven-
ture capital organisations for
funds but was told they had no
money left to finance start-

ups. One venture capital group
Is still Interested, though, but
wanes Coraetf first to find a
managing director. At present
Bati is chairman fa his spare
time while the other directors
all come from the design
agency which basdrawn up
plans for the shops.
David Rome has been in

touch with venture capitalists

and has also tried writing to a
number of successful entrepre-

neurs to see if they will back
the business: but nothing has
yet resulted from these moves.
David Lane of LINC says

that cm avenge two of the six

businesses which are pres-
ented raise finance from the
private investors. Sometimes
though none is successful
while one previous meeting
produced backing for four of
the businesses. Depending on
how popular the business is It

may take anything between 10
days and four months for the
deal to be agreed between the
investor and the company.
Raising business finance

ftom private individuals is

still fa its infancy in Britain
though in the US “business
angels” are estimated to have
twice as much money avail-

able to invest as the profes-

sional venture capital indus-
try. With the venture
capitalists fa the UK unwilling
to provide smaller amounts of
capital and the hank* unable
to provide equity flnnogp the
private investor could have a
useful role to play.
Contact UNC at London

Enterprise Agency. 4 Snow HiU,
London EC1A 2BS (Tel 01236
3000) or through local enterprise

agencies.

JOINT VENTURE PARTNER WANTED
Well established, multi- piant North American company
manufactures specialised UPS. inverters, converters and other
equipment made to telephone company and military specifications.

We desire an association with U.K. or European manufacturers with

a view to joint venturing production of such products on both sides

of the Atlantic. We also manufacture automated bus sign changing
equipment and would like to get in touch with U.K. or European
companies who sell to bus manufacturers, transit companies, or to

firms selling to those customers. Please reply in confidence to:

Box H4324, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

1992 - ITALY
Italian Director of Anglo-Italian companies, resident in

England but operating for the last 35 years between
England and Italy with well-established contacts in

Italy, available to help in developing Italian market,
negotiate acquisitions or arrange any type of deals.

Please write to: -

Dr. HL Vita, Precision Insulation Products LttL,

772, Buckingham Avenue, Slough, Berks SL1 4HJ

Engineering Company
dose to Junction 3 of M2S
has following space available:

np to 10,000 square feel

- shopfloor

plus up to 5,000 square feet

offioe/light manufacturing

Are you considering

expansion to the

[/tided States or
extension of your existing

operations there?

MCT International in Atlanta
assists decisions and facili fates

action. Led by a former senior

British diplomat with extensive

and would be interested in

possible projects to (HI all or
part of this space.

Telephone: 0689 32142
(office hours)

current US bnsinca experience, it

often a wide range of coiuulLuil
services.

MCT bttraatbml
PO Bern S50328 AriooU GA 30355

TeL 404 2*4 9633
Fox 484 256 2602

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION
& DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above

Tuesday March 28tfa 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Jacqueline Keegan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3740
nr write to her ab

Bracken House, 10 Canons Street

London EG4P 48Y.

FINANCIALTIMES
(uMri i utiNtn Ntwtnni

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

CORPORATE AIRCRAFT FOR SALE
JETSTREAM 200 - Serial No. 246

Surplus to requirement
Airframe Hours 4500. 1200 hour check and C of A renewal

completed in June 1988. Private category operation mainly in

Europe. Hangered from new and in extremely good

condition, 9 seats. Offers invited In the region of £340,000.

For full detail please contact:

MrM S Hobbs, Financial Director

Centra* Limited

ShaJdon Road, NEWTON ABBOT
Devon TQ12 4SQ
Telephone: (0626) 52251 Exin: 445

Fax: (0626) 56592 CENTRAX
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

REFRIGERATION
COIL MANUFACTURE

AND
DESIGN COMPANY

FOR SALE

- Well established business with good
reputation

- 30/40 employees
- Annual turnover approx £1.4 million

and profitable

• Located adjacent to motorway
- Premises for sale as separate entity

or as part of company sale

For further Information contact Andrew
Roberts at

Grant Thornton. The Old Registry,

Amersham Hill. High Wycombe, Buck.

HP13 6NA Telephone:0494 450781 Fax
0494 26550

Authorised by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales to

carry out investment business.

Grant Thornton
Cl! A I iT !•'.

i ! HI ) A( '( 'i.m 'N TA N •">

RECRUITMENT BUSINESS
(Yorkshire]

* Annual billings approximately £3 million p.a.

Very profitable.

* Immediate potential to expand business.

High cash generator.

Several locations.

for farther information please contact;

Ian Smith

\v
LIVINGSTONE FISHER ASSOCIATES PLC

nm - lone jucm wc3B uw mimowi «»» jmi
mix: B*B STM FAX: 01-031 13*0

Sheet Metal
Fabricator

BusinessandAssetsfor saleasa
going concern

BroadyFabrications Limitedbased in Hull,dose
toM62 Motorway
Specialising instainless steelandcopper
fabrications

Turnoverof£500,000. Skilledworkforce

Freeholdfactory&offices

Plant, machinery, stock&work inprogress
.ForfurtherdetaftspleasecontacttheJoint Administrative
Receivers Michael Horeor Ken Jones.

ROBSONRHODES
StGeorge House,40 OremGangs Street, Leeds, LSI 3DQ

Telephone 0532-459631 Fax0532-452823
(Authorised bytheIntaflutaolChaitarsdAccountants InEnglandtedWtoas

tocanyonlwroateinitaiainsga)

SPECIALISED
WORSTED, SYNTHETIC FIBRE SPINNING CO.

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

T/0 £850,000 Stock £180,000
Good order book 45 employees

West Yorkshire based. Would consider rental of

space as alternative to moving machinery.
Suit larger textile group or specialist

Details principals only from H4270, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

DESK TOP PUBLISHING (DTP)
PRINTING COMPANY

FOR SALE
Central London based limited company with
T/O £250.000 p.a. and an established client base
poised for rapid growth in High Tech market

For drtmb write Box H4J40, Fmamdai Th
to Carman Street. London BC4P 4BY

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY FOR SALE
Specialising in recruitment of sales staff and also in executive

search and selection, with 3 provincial city offices with high

quality image- Owners wish to remain as principals. Turnover
projected in 1989 is £750K. Ideal acquisition for a company
seeking to build a national network.

Contact: JX. Hamfiton, 0523 822826.
Eastwood Vesture, The OH Kamels,
Runted. ODerton, Notts. NG22 9DF.

FIMBRA MEMBERS

ENGINEERING COMPANY,
WEST MIDLANDS FOR SALE

CNC machining, sheet steel fabricated products. Well
equipped toolroom, blue chip customers sales £2m+,

operating profits c.£200,000 Could be relocated

Further Information
Writs to Chairman, Moore Phillips & Co,

18 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4EJ

FOR SALE or MERGER
Established Art Gallery. Prime West End site.

Excellent reputation and client base.

Principals only. AH enquiries answered.
Write Bax H4342, Financial Time*,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SALES AND MERCHANDISING COMPANY
Extremely mD connected DIYf Home Improvement salescompany basedm
South E«t «**k» (merger with) buyer capable of developing costing extremely

profitable core burines*. On-rent turnover approaching £1 million- Would note

aala ud marketing operation io coMuiwer or rotated fidi;
alternatively. Iai*c maantacuiiing company seeking to

accesi tbo dynamic DlY multiple, area.

Write Box H43Z9. Fhaadal Tbaea, 10 Ctem Street,

London £C4P 4BY

Kiln and Fumace^^
Manufacturer

Staffordshire

TheJointAtainistratiwe Receivers, JB Atkinson and

a kSn and furnace manufacturer of international

situated is the Potteries, Staffordshire.

it 23j000sqftfirechokl£achxy

Annual turnover in excess of£600J300

Expertise in the following industries:

—

— Ceramics

— Forging

— Metallurgical heat treatment

For further information please contact Joe Atkmscn
or John Horton, Spicer & Oppeohehn, Newater Home,
II Newhall Street, Birmingham, B3 3NY. Tfctephone: (021)

20022U

CD Spicer & Oppenheim
A MEM8EH OF SPICER & OPPENHt-IM WTERNAnONAL

SptarAOppeiitem taaafliorimdmcanyoa iavMBncwbBBinembydwIiBtima!
afChUciedAcBoiiiatBiBEoiiMiaftWMcB.

Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers

Uttaxetet) Staffordshire

of
UmftrolHecutad, n«ll nnri liwhummunioi i

Brtgiiwrlng I

are offered for sale.

The company operates from freehold premises In Dttoxeter, Staffs.,

^iwwlwiwgk wurianiivl and fWtrlralM^nmriBgte lliijArtrieily

Annual tnmower ofSL5 atOHon.

Bor farther Admix mnlaet David BWBtnn, theJoint Arimlntoraflw;

Renter, atDeUUe Haskins ft Sells,

35 Newhall street, Birmingham B3 3DQL

IteL- 021-200-2828. Teler 337839.
HO: 021-200-2829.

ftlSllllS+SBlS

Oil StorageDepot
Nottingham

The business assetsaad goodwillofCohrick PetrofeumBatted are
offered fix sale.

The company, which specialises in transporting petroleum spirit, gas,

od aad Derr by river from immingimn to Nottingham, operates from 2

leasehold locailomta Nottinghamandhasastony capacityof

ippnnhnate^3-95 mfifion lores.

For farther details, amlarttfaeHqtridatOfiEHgfe A Sinclairor Hdiaid
A BSariDe at Delaine Haskins & Sells, Onnbedod
House, 35Park Sow, Nottingham, NG1 6GK,
Triepbone: 0602 419066, Rm 0602 470862.

HaririnsSels

Heavy Steel Fabrications,
West Midlands

Situated on valuable freehold site.

Skilled and experienced work force.

Turnover approximately £600K.
Good order book with major companies.
For farther dWaifs, write Box H432B, Financial Tlmea,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

VJSJL- - CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Manu&ctnrin* oumpany (profitable) located in the Southeartern USA. a seeking a
muter with a European company iotcrcatcd in apansiaa in Om UJS. We aefi io ihe

food and homewares consumer goods marietta throughout (he UA and sho perform
private label work aad contruer Rlttn* for nartonal marketers. We have additional

manufacturing ouaciiy m a 275.000 sqiL pfamt and an cwdlrtit distribution

location. Technical saw, mannfacinrtag and admiomnuhn: perrownd are very good;

(id computer system and quality assurance procedures are in place. Please reply in

confidence is

Box H«346, Financial Tones. 10 Cannon Strati, London EC4P 4BY

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contact In cooBdence:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tel: 0905 22303

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE WEST

COUNTRY COMPANY :

£125,000 - CIStLOOO

Profitable private company
on Wiltshire Trading Estate

wishes to dispose of motor
engineering business. Long
Leasehold factory premises
also available - c £150,000.

Princtpla only plaaan apply to Box

H4331. Fhwnetsd Tlmea. 10 CamOn
Street London EC4P4BY

FAX SUPPLIER
WEST COUNTRY

FOR SALE
Small., highly profitable private

company supplying nd servicing

leading brands of fha machines.

Rapid growth to cmrent tnmover
of £300,000. Attractive set returns.

Principals only please respond la

first balance kk

Box H4U0, Financial Times, ID

Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

BUSINESS GRAPHICS
Well established slide produc-
tion business for sale with both
computer graphic* and raetnim
camera facilities.

Located In attractive promises
in West London the current
turnover la in excess of
£200,000 p.a. providing a sound
base for future growth.

Ban H4333, Financial Times, TO
Camon Street, London EG4P4BY

Small Midlands Based
Active Commercial
Agents end Property

Company
Net profits circa £300k,
wishes to reverse into

small to medium sized
broad based PLC.
All enquiries to:

Box H4343. Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EWP 48Y

TRAVEL AGENCIES
A email group of travel

agencies in Yorkshire and
North Humberside are tor sale
aa a whole or Individually.

Excellent locations.

Write Box h«334, Financial Tlmea,
W Cannon Screat London EC4P«BY

PRIVATE LEISURE &
PROPERTY INVESTMENT
COMPANY FOR SALE

Net profit in excess of £250,000
vendor would consider share

exchange with quoted pic as
part coresderation.

Write Bex H43S& Ftnocfri lima,
MCmoSow, Utadre ECte4Y

FOR SALE
2 Record Shops

M2S towns. Large units. Long
Leases, Joint turnover

£1,000,000
VMto Box H4341. Financial Tlmea.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 40Y

prtndpata onty.

w
AmblecoteFoundry Limited
Hendglade SecuritiesLimited

Fbunriybusinessproducing castings In grey

bon, S.Q. Iron,carbon and algy steels.

T/0£2m_
Order bookm excess ofE200.000.

2 freehold foundry rites of:

16,700 sq.ft, on 0.58 acres

21,500 sq_ ft. on 0.64acres

to Stourbridge, Wfesl Midlands, with

redevetopmentpotential.
Leased head office premises inlown Centre.

For further Information contact the Admktistrattva

Receive;Sue NLWatson FCA at:

AmblecotBFounrky Limited,

Hendgtade House,46New Road,
StouitNldgQ^WestHflcflandsOVBlPY

Tel: 0384390247 Raoc 038437m
oral

ArthurYoung,
3CotmoreFtov^BfrrnjnghainB32DB.
Tfafc 021-2334030Bax:021-2360236

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OF AHTHUH YOUNG BTCRNAnONAL
aatwr'ytwiBti^aiorerotirThBVattamotOHnerotoutaitiiiita

ln&wrtv»IVIMwBMi>wlwwin«tl»inleii.

FOR SALE
INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE CHEMICALS

A long established company engaged bn industrial maintenance
chemicals, detergents, hand cleaners and janitorial products.

Adjusted net margins In excess of 20% on turnover of £1.3 million.

Based In the south of England.

Principals only should apply in writing and enclose latest audited/
published accounts to: Martin F Drake FCA, Business to Business
Sales & Acquisitions Limited. Fiveways House. Will lan Road.
WiUian. Letchworth. Herts SG6 2AA. Facsimile 0462 480698.

Member of the Financial Intermediaries Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association.

A Patented Child Resistant Closure

suitable for Pharmaceutical and Domestic

containers. Samples and further info^
available on request.

For farther details please contact the Joint
J

.

Adminstrative Receiver, R G Ellis.
, _

:
i--

^ToucheRoss
HUA^. Boom, Rtotan Coart. Newport Bowl; f^gCFBXIS. .

XdeatMBK (0222) 481111. Tree (WHS) gfiSUS.Uw 49W73 TRCAHDC
.Omhwtwmrflltairt •

INTERNATIONAL. TAXATION
The Fm*nrist Times frropoiM to pubfirit flu» nanny cw: •

2l8t Fehraatr 1989

Fte afidl ofitorial vynopria and detalb ofavsteblo sdicrttaemoat detail*

please contact:

jfy^wUni! Kfg"" on 61 248 8060 cst 3740

or write to her sC
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES jtunotft MiHWIltNtaWtl 1

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
Airtime retailer/service providers licence for

sale for cash. Principals only.

Reply in strictest confidence to Box H4353,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS;FOR SALE
Substantial pic buyer required for distribution business sector. Components,

commercial vehicle related. Niche market Excellent order book and
opportunities for expansion. Existing management will remain. Anticipated

turnover to end of Feb 1989 £6.6m nett profit circa £850,000 warranted assets

after tax will be £lm. Cash generative and easily run.

Please write Box H4345, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
MANUFACTUHMG

COMPANY ...

Extrmn ly pnffiiMi Manufacturing
BUrtne (taunoM pro—tf pm}
wWa own and product*. Ti—nrtnua
vopo lor *wpnwdnB tewingted—-
datsd apadnilrt ntaricat*. Turnow
circa Clm tor currant yaar. Yon won't
ba waadnp your tun, (hit pi— itniTI

leotemr

BY ORDSt OFTHE JOINT /toMIffiSTRATlVE RECHVHIS

Stephen D. Swaden FCA aid Mkhari J. Isaacs PCA
in the matterof

MAGNUM MAG41NHIYTECHNOLOGY UA/UTH)

Offers are invfted forthe assets and goodwfll ofHusCompanywhich
agjpties spedafistOSCPower Bencfing Maddnesand Customised

Control Systems.
Freehold factoryand office premises are looted at Brfxworth,

Northampton, wherea skilled worieforoeofabout20 persons Is employed.
Turnoverfa approx. £1 mUion and there fa a substantial order bextk.

Further details available from the Receiver.

; Chartered Accountants
! ftX Oca S53,
30-tKtboume Ttrrace.
LondonW26LF.
.man}262 77oo
FiKtD1J7Z3603a RetDHL

I KON \ ft I ) CURTIS

FOR SAT.F.

TRANSPORT HIRE COMPANY
PLC subsidiary with coraprehensivc raiige of specially constructed/

convened vehicles tailored to meet on location needs or fibn/TV
industry. Being sold as going concern, no longer viewed as core

business by parent

Fleet is well mainfcmied/in good condition, with many recently

purchased vehicles. Substantial forward order book (75% + already
of budgeted 1989 turnover) from prime TV and film production

units, and has excellent industry contacts. Net asset value around
£0.5 million

Eaqrories write Box H4344, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

CONTRACTOR
Located in West Sussex. Turnover
approximately £1 million. Modem
fearehoU showroom, offices and
stores- Retirement sale.

Writa Box K4JX>. Financial Haw*.
10 Ounoa Sam. Loodon ECU' 4BY

Bakery
Well equipped North West
Bakery providing morning
goods, cakes eta. Turnover
£2 million. For sale/merger.
Principals only write to Bor mass.
Financial Tunes, to Cannon Strew.

London EC4P 4BY

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES COMPANY

&!

Income exceeds £KM- Profits

£KM.
Over 20 years old

Price; £1M.
Write Bee U4336, Ftencixl Tones,

10 Cmnoe Sum London ECU* 4BY

TRAVEL
COMPANY

Tha 'MrlnflwMe owner nfeviea
eitahnuied wtiolasaler of nlrttefesn
aeehe puietawr. iRmowr SBm +,
Undon oeicos wfth good leans

Principals ontypteasa.

Wro* Box HS3Z2. Rnaoetal Thssa.
TO Cannon Gveet London BMP 4SY

VafaaMa OpportaaRy .

.
For CoosMny eatportoncad in rotWi

aaveiopnantt. Our CdRgMny sritMta la
wWidrnwtrom chain ora roeetaQst

.

.
’TOQS>a loroncentraloon Rspnme

.

tamnasa; nwnuincauTlno- WU
tar 000000 toBettwr wtth axeluahe

‘ “4* ‘SsWbuton righta In enfltand.
P-M.C.Q. Prindpela Only
8« Haaaa. Financial Dmao.

ID Canaan Spool London EC4P 48Y

USED CAB BUgNESS.

NORTH LONDON

BroEtahfc sag estaMtahed hmsosM-
in* hi prestige, op market ears.
Tomowr appnnJmmdy Dtap. Extaflcat

Modem large rixmraaoi bobBng

™ Detatofroia Boa H43M,
Ftasabal Usaes. 10 Csnnoa Street.

London EC4P4BY

A N-W PROPERTY
INVESTMENT Co

AS eqaity for tale. S detached properties

inoMaSdadiil itmiin 5 uriis

kf. I semi-detsdnl shop bow vacant.

Oflte over £400.000. Principals only.

Wita Beer H43J7,

1

» Camro Stand. Loaded ECe>«Y

WINDSCREEN CO
FOR SALE

London based windscreen co
sarvlng all areas within M2S.

Turnover In excess £400,000 pa

Writs Box H4327. FlnencM Times,
10 Cannae Strset, London 6C4P 48Y

TYPESETTERS
For Sale

Plofitafeb i wwL—r huodlypaaBtag
hdiSd opeeuiag 24 boon angmatan
•anieo primarily to dedgs «t—H— tad
adveniiing agracka - seeks beyer.

iWOtZ,
i WCe—eeStaeefc

RECRUITMENT
AGENCY

PreBtaUe wen rmthfahed

Tnattscr as fairs of £5501000 p
betels Crest Box H431J,

• Huandil Tnma. lD-Cenaoa Smet.
Loodoo BCtP 4SY

FORSALE -

STEEL aXTJRITY CONTAINER MANUFACTURER
Very successful Company located m Gloucestershire with

substantial order book. Latest annual accounts show Turnover
of £23m and Profit, before Tax and Directors’ FmnhimBnia,

of£490k_

For furtherdetails write to:

Box No. H4352,
Ftomdal Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

SMALL/MEDIUM
PACKAGING
COMPANY

Msifeettag bad pseksgtag maeatab and
nmcWaay. Abo whk ongoing oew

product devdopam. Asonal UHin
CgsOBOQjaaO Gendins reason hr tea.

tUtb» Bnr FhrodW lima.

.

HI Cmmmm Jtosrt. Iwmtm EG4P4BY

SEYMOUR PAUL & CO
FOR SALE GLASGOW

BASED LEISURE COMPANY
Three Freehold sad one Lease-

hold property. 32,000 sqJft. in

IOC&L Liquor ficences held. Ld-
Sure/Snookcr/Discothcque use.

Details Cron Sole Agcm RcC 391
0*13301080

HARROGATE,
YORKSHIRE

Dual RagWared Nunting/Ftosldaii-
tial Homs lor 47 ruaWents. 27
aln0Joa/]O douWsn. T/O approx
WnXBO. HgMy ragardsd and wary
profitable.

Pries E1A mUnon
Contact;- C A THAM 0892 51 1322

EASTBOURNE,
SUSSEX

Nursing Home Tor 24 reskieuts
for sale. 20 singJes/2 doubles. T/
O approx £340.000. Highly
regarded and very profitable.

Pries £850,000

• C A THAIN 0892 511322

Promabla Sportn Bmlenw
(Otemw refiring)

TumoMsr In axesis of Et* .wnii^
2 stores. I occuptos aupsrb prims
«s South Manchsatsr wUh sub-let-
ting opportunities. The other a
amatisr uidr In Bae subuite.
Goodwin, 1U, leases . E7&D00 +
S-A-V. (cn ClOOk) lor quick uSl
Frinotpela only write to Bov H430K.
Rnanelel Thnes. « Carmon Street

London EC4P 48Y

PLC COMPANY READY
TO TRADE

CAPITALISED WTTH
OFFICIAL CERT.

TO TRADE
£3,009

TEL: 01 878 8629
01 878 77S8

WELL RSrABLMHBD OMC1
FURWTUaaCDMPJUlY

Exdushw langss pttfl MwlordHigfl
and protact maflagaww. T/O

CBOOJOO+. Decsnani prorts bsfera

charging. Based&W. London aLRa
taauxn tae 8A.V. Buwtag

notmetodad.

Reply hi Ont » Box H4SB7.

rtnaneW Homs, MGsnmn aweac
UAfca £C4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Two Registered Company

Names that have
never traded.

WONDERKIDS UMffED
JUST JUMPERS LIMITED
QtiWs to BceH4303. Rnandal Tlmaa.W Caiman StrsaL London SC4P 4BY

Prindpela

j;

WELL ESTABLISHED
MIDLANDS

Fdric Lift Trot* Company kifly atodmd.
Fraahdid prepsriy. Wan equipped
workshop, wwa aattomer besa.

> in tmiid CISOjOOO.
Princlpata only.

Box No HflOI. Rnandal Ttinoo, 10
Cannon 8tissC, London EC4P 48Y

Iran acflvttfos tor 8ala from
FRG HngbiMrlng/Tradlng Co.

Due to shift of general co.
policy we are eelllng our Iran

activities.

MvsMBd perthe pfsese oontatf
Box H«0», HmncW Ttawa.

WCMWff Street LondonBHP4BV

COMPUTER
PERIPHERAL

MANUFACTURING CO.
til pcwtigioui brand nunyff OQcn
circa (M0K Mlmal.1

fitenld ssiet T/O circa IONHC pA at
CLP. 23H imal fiicnAy tana^y

owned Caapuy.
Writa Blii H4300,Mi T liTTsn il

10 Caaxa Stawt, loadnKCW4BV

RETAIL TOY STORES
(USA) LONG ISLAND, NEW
YORK: Foraale - two retail toy

_
store*. Very high end. Superb

iocatvotB. ExceOcai opporaniry

.

OE; Noratan. B»n^ MeOanaak
APutoger 743 FtankfiB Stma,

tele 640. Bason, MAQ21 10 USA
Td. (GIT) 4yM|QQ VJ5A.

Established Froz
Food Supplier

Under own brand name i

tioensed outieta within K
bordeni

tubs
Bex HQo/jrjmmial Tlmaa.

10 Ctarmoe Strew, Lenkn EC^aaV

ESTATE AGENTS

-

CXd cstabSahed Wert Country
_ggependenl practice with five
wen situated leasehold offices is

items.

and development.

JWta BaaBUM.FteedtMWM Cwwoa Snwt, L**.BOW 4BY

HOTELS A UCEMSEP PREMISES

FREEHOLD HOTEL
f^erb 38 Bed Seafront position

prowro. Confirmed Conference
for 1989.

Development potential,
ln OXD*» “M. Principals

James Adams,
Lanas Financial Services

—11 0273 208420 Rnc QZ73 774184

UNiiED PUBLIC
HOUSES

FREEHOLD FOR
SALE

02764582055 .
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P.L.C . WANTS
TO PURCHASE

cellular air-time suppliers/
retailers/providers.

Cash/eam
out available.

Principals only.

Ropfy In DonSdcnge write Bax
8431 B. Financial TUnoo. 10 Cannon

Strest London EC4P46Y

BUSINESS WANTED
Engki«aring/F*brie*ilBn bustew
required capahte of manatedurlna

wtrctUng oqtapmant.

Due to our eonttiuad wpanalon wa
«r* urgently loaUng to sequtra a
manutecturtna laemiy oapabto of

producing oar range 0* which**.

Contact: P TomHnaon. MM
WlncIm. Hotidey way. Mtraton

Trading Eatett, Alfraton. Darby*
0E57FA

GASKETS, METAL-BONDEDSEALS,

0-RINGSmtMOULDEDPRODUCTS
fll

RUBBER andPOLYMER COMPOSITES

Long established successful Scandinavian Group

seeks acquisitions of, or investments in:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMPANIES WANTED

Acquisition or majority equity stake sought

in companies valued up to £20m.
Experienced industry individuals offer

strategic marketing and business
development assistance.

Please reply to Box H4300, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

AQUISmVEPLC
Wishes to acquire high quality printing

businesses with 4 colour capability.

Write Box F8635, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

WANTED
to purchase liner shipping agency who Hava the sole UK

representation of deep sea shipping Hne operators.

Existing management and stall retained;

current profitability not essential.

Reply to: David Goodman, Messrs Idfles

' 40 Bernard Street, London WC1N 1LE

WE WISH TO PURCHASE ANY COMPANY
EARNING £100/300,000 PA

If van at considering selling we would like to hear ftom wo. We
are? private company wishing to diversify mid interested m any

£10 MILLION CASH
Available tor acquisitions of profitable manufacturing

companies by private family. Might Interest family

companies where major shareholder wishes to retire.

Telephone Abacus Development Capital on 0793 j?,

Swiss Investment -

Fiduciary
seeks to d&ncss the acqnisition

of a majority interest in a small

fully authorised City-based

securities firm with a view, to ibe

possibiEty of.forming an.

'international Joint bventure-

jpiea$e apply -with fall drtnib.

writc to Box H4349, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon.Street,

. London EC4P4BY

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

making -synthetic Textiles or

Textile Mill required by

International Trading Group.

Moaaa write Bywm
Financial Thw. W Curgou 5mm.
- London EOSP«V

Car & Van
Hire Companies

Wanted
any location any size.

Replies in first instance to

Box H4319, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

.London EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURING

House Building

Company
with Land Banks required

by rapidly growing PLC -

Ftaoe nttj to Dmc H4QM,
RmccM Times,

IS CteBDO Stmt. Laodm BCMP4VY

LARGE PLC
REQUIRES

for its further expansion.

Property Investment £ Deal-

ing Companies
Acquisitions opto £20m con-

sidered

please reply m confidence to

tuSMUAMUnM,
IB Cormom Stmt, L*m*m EOT«V

CONFECTIONERY
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
willi suboandai «wptai tetter apnea.

aaafca lo acqufra or marga wtib

Marasted parties please reply to

Fax: 07357 5186

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT
Substantial International Group already successfully involved

in this fWd wishes to acquire an interest in a Distributor of

the above or allied lines, with existing Management, which

seeks to achieve strong expansion.

Reply to: Mr J. Osrin
J. Gerber (Trading) Ltd,

North Entrance,

178-202 Great Portland St London WIN STB
Telephone: 01-631-3838

We are an expanding group
of professionally managed companies interested in acquiring

manufacturing or engineering businesses in Southern England. The
nrwl not be profitable but must have a turnover of at

least £5m per annum.
Although aggressive, we are a friendly organisation and would be

pleased for the present owners to maintain a shareholding in (he

company, if desired.

* If yon have a bnsfness actable for bidailoB fa o*r expaastoB

programme, please write to Box H4293, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PLC SEEKS ACQUISITION

A progressive West Midlands based property Investment and

development pte to seeking acquisitions. We are looking tor

companies with properly assets either an existing Investment

portfolio or properties with development potential. The company

need not be exclusively a property company. The structure of any

purchase will be flexible and tailored to suit the dreumstanoes of

the vendors outright purchases or joint ventures will be of

Interest Funds available E1M - E2DM.

Writs Box H4299, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

A Pabfic Company with engineering interests wishes to purchase

A WELDING FABRICATOR

Must be well equipped and capable of a high standard of

offand oo-site welding, employing coded welders with

experience in the Petrochemical Industries. Location

immaterial but Wales preferred. A sound management ..

team and working Directors would be retained.

Write Box H4317, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4F4BY

PRIVATE GROUP SEEKS ACQUISITION/MERGER

Internationally strong marketing and dtenbution ynnp with ovt^s
cnhndiaries is interested in acqnmng companies m manstmi/eoosun*r/

enSaMrcfcued fields based taS^BighuKL This could be of interest to

non-core activities. Mergerflomt

BUSINESS SERVICES

service retailed fields based in &E. I

PLCa wishing to divest themselves

ventures considered.

Write Bex H4315, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MAGAZINE PRINTING BUSINESS
The business and assets of the above
company are offered for sale.

Principal features comprise:

» Annual turnover of £l 1 million

• Web offset magazine printing

» 225 employees

» Leasehold premises in Hampshire

For farther information please contact:

Martin Bousfield

£^3J0Peat Marwick McLintock
fU'IFlU

City Square House, 7 WeUinglonSt, Leeds LS14DW
telephone (0532)450331 Fax: (0532)435992
(AMfnriKd by the taHhacrfChartered Are»a«*iii»fa Eoftand* Wita

loony oa gnegmew tains.)

,

’jv .7^:

Km fatterkvontixtenconaa

neaPayneEsoacA.
Receiver &Manager

msSk

r'DE GROOT
'=" COI I is

INDUSTRIALRUBBER
PRODUCTS BUSINESS

FORSALE

Tbmovtr £13 million.

Strong Customer Lifts.

Apply to Bo* H4348.
FnaMtal Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY.

XOTTIM.IinJ.aVTK
LONDON' Wli

1 joint’ Furnishings

Business

FOR SALE .

Prish’ipiiF nr Ai.'i.-nts

with iRiiiK'd rtienth

ni-ios !')(]
i

FOR SALE
gjn-fiew equipment distributor

based within the Greater Lon-

don area. Excellent record of
growth and high levels of cur-

rent profitability. Freehold

property available. Turnover
in excess of £1-5 million.

Write Box H4295. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FT LAW REPORTS

Invalid poll

at adjourned

meeting

NEW BUSINESS
If yoer Company a seeking new product*, prpeme* or Mriwfctgfc * for profitable

imcrosnonxl otpkxtnuon then oar spedafist services in fniemttMou “““W
based business devdopmest are geared lo your needs. New product and tedmofogr

*roid> md marketing indnatei in a wide variety of tndoMric* "d coVBnrg

Europe. Japan and North America pin* high quality » for dbroi «« Inrongh

our representations of selected major overran coqqmk*.

We have a snecesaTuI record with chews and fofldctaib

arc available bom:

SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD
IS Aiflnl— Awanc, Uamlngtan Spa
WanriduUre, Eogtaad
Tdbfl«6 332228/9 -Tdn 312440 -Fax masK3«M

INTRODUCING THE
NEW ROAMER 2000

THE SMALLEST
LIGHTWEIGHT ETACS
PORTABLE IN THE

WORLD
* Memory 99 * Dual circuit

*

Diary function/peraonal
organiser * Adjustable
screen- display * Metering

*

Full car pull handling facili-

ties.

Roamer 2000 Is supplied

complete with desktop char-

ger and spare battery.

Optional accs. available.

CALL IMP HOTLINE FOR
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE:

Only £17JO per week (lease)

91-547 184971847 (24 tors)

01-549 3444 (Office tors)

NEED SECRETARIAL SERVICES/
OFFICE FAdUTTEST

Office Mitel
Conference roan

Secretarial libonhaad/audio/COpy/wp)
Facsimile. Ptxxocopylng-

BeriOEXs/accemmodalion addra*

CUT at ar

tar At BUSINESS CCffTKE, Nt
fmfmMrtJH amMU 2te MSI

THIS IS THE FIRST FAX
WITH AN ANSWERING

MACHINE.
You am lease or buy tram £6-95

per week.

SEC eJS.
NOTHtNO CAN OUTFAX NEFAX

ESTABLISHED
DATA PROCESSING

BUREAU
Mweapwidtab aotaw

ADDITIONAL
DATA ENTHY CONTRACTS

KEY TO CHSX OUTPUT AVAILABLE
M STANOARD TAPE FORMATS

AND TELECOMMS,

comet victcwa iwormatwn
SERVICES LTD
TEL: 09*2 BI4S0O
FAX. 59*2 814630

ENTERTAM YOUR
KEY CLIENTS

at Beatfow Manor
Hotel, Golf ACC

Vonuo of the GM Proem 1888.

mix of Butanma and Loteuro - For

dotaila ot Coraaoy GoO, Lateuro

and Confaronoo Sanrtoaa:

IfLIMITEDCOMPANIES{

UK, International

& Isle of Man

BUSINESS AND ASSCTS of aotewta and
loaolront companlaa tor Ml*. BuaiMm
and AoMteTob 01-MS USA.

DfMCr MAX. USTS A KHVRO «W Of
ready- madn Data ImmadlaMfy amBabi*
Supplier* id leading UK companlaa. Free
catalogue. Marfcot-uean. Freepost. CM-
ch««lar. Suaaax-Tel DM3 TBSni

WDOO SWOUETIBB 3M torn lor knmadlata
dtahwry 08 par tan doNwarod bu Alllod

Foate. ParkWil House. 1. PwMm Road.
Torquay. Devon (0803) TUVO.

TAX SHELTBtSc For IntependaM tax advice

on bow to mlidniM corpora** or paraoonl
ax can Strategic Tax Ranntog on 01-200

0400.

COURSES

BYNG v LONDON LIFE
ASSOCIATION LTD

Court of Appeal (Sir Nicolas
Brawne-WUkinson, Lord Justice
Mustlll end Lord Justice Woolf):
December 21 1989

rBE CHAIRMAN of a company
meeting has power at Common
Law to adjourn It of his own
will, though the articles provide
that be can adjourn only with
the members’ consent. If their

view is unascertalnable and
adjournment Is necessary to
enable them to debate and vote
on the resolution far which the
meeting was called. But where
be decides to adjourn to a time
and place without taking into
account the fact that some mem-
bers will not then bo able to
debate and vote, the adjourn-
ment is Invalid and business
conducted at the adjourned
meeting Is a nullity.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by the
plaintiff Mr Byng. tram Mr Jus-

tice Vinelott's decision dismiss-

ing his claim that all business at

an adjourned extraordinary gen-
eral meeting of the defendants.
London Ufa Association Ltd, was
Invalidly conducted.
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR said

that early in 1988 London Life

started meager negotiations with
Australia Mutual Provident.
Agreement was reached, condi-

tional on completion taking place
by March 31 1989.

Notice of an extraordinary gen-

eral meeting of Loudon Life to be
held at Cinema l the Barbican at

12 noon on October 19 was duly
given. The purpose was to pass a
special resolution to amend the
memorandum of association to

Include a general power to trans-

fer the business.
The proposed merger gave rise

to apposition and It became
apparent to the board that tho
meeting was likely to be better

attended than the ordinary run
of general meetings. The cinema
could seat 280 people. The board
booked two overflow rooms and
additional accommodation in the
foyer. There was to be an audio
visual link between the overflow
rooms, the foyer and the cinema.
Anxious that the overflow pro-

visions might prove inadequate,

the board booked another room
at the Cafa Royal for between
1.30 pm and 590 pm as a precau-

tion.

On October 19 the cinema
hwami- overcrowded and mem-
bers unable to gain access were
diverted to the overflow rooms
and the foyer. The meeting was
delayed till 1290 pm. The audio
visual link was deficient. There
was no direct link from the over-

flow rooms to the cinema.
The arrangements were plainly

unsatisfactory. However, Mr
Dawson, the chairman, decided

to open the meeting at 12J0 pm.
Registration was not then com-
plete. As soon as the meeting
opened a member rose to object

that it was not fair to start while
people outside were trying to get

in. Others proposed that the
meeting be adjourned. The plain-

tiff. Mr Byng, proposed an
adjournment sine die.

The chairman proposed
adjourning to the Caffi Royal at 2
pm. A policy holder said such an
adjournment would exclude
those who could not attend at

2.30 pm. He received support
from the floor. The chairman
then adjourned the meeting to

the Caf€ Royal at 2J3D.

At the meeting in the Caf6
Royal there was an orderly
debate. A vote and poll were
taken and the resolution was

BE IN FRONT
PREPARE NOW FOR THE EEC, OLYMPLIC
GAMES-BARCELONA and EXPO’92-SEVlLLA.
ENJOY MEETING PEOPLE, SUMMER, 1989.

21 DAYS OF SUPERINTENSIVE SPANISH
LANGUAGE AND CULTURAL COURSE

IN SUNNY SPAIN,
at fees that you can afford.

Fees that include accommodation,
SPANISH-STYLE Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner,

SOCIAL and CULTURAL activities, beach outings

etc.

For details* write or phone:
The Registrar

CAPEL ACADEMY
Cailc Asturias No 5 1°D

33004 OVIEDO. ASTURIAS.
SPAIN Tel (985) 238535

Limited Space - Book Early

Cape! (Est 1971) Regd - Ministry of Education.

THE ACADEMY FOR SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS
IN AN ENORMOUS and LUCRATIVE FIELD

By taking part in one of our Superintensive Technical Writing
^

Diploma Courses (21 day course on how to become a Technical

Author) taught in English. Epjoy meeting people. Enjoy a

learning vacation in Sunny Spain at fees that you can afioid.

For details write or phone:

EUROPE- The Registrar

CAPEL ACADEMY
P.O. Box 1461

OVIEDO. ASTURIAS
SPAIN

Tele: (985) 238535

NORTH AMERCIA:- Cheryl Bolton

Canada/USA Liaison Officer

CAPEL ACADEMY
P.O. 4451. STN “D"

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
CANADA L8V 457

Tele: (416) 383 3649

Cape! (Esc 197!) Regd-^MjniMn^or Eduration _
THE ACADEMY FOR SUCC PEOPLE

Article 18 of London Life's

articles of association provided
that the chairman might with
the consent of any meeting,
adjourn the meeting “but no
business shall be transacted at

any adjourned meeting except
business which might lawfully
have been transacted at a meet-
ing from which the adjournment
took place.” It was common
ground that no business could
have been validly conducted at

the meeting in the Barbican.
The issue was whether the

chairman did validly adjourn a
“meeting." If there was no valid
adjournment the business pur-
ported to be done at the
adjourned meeting would have
been invalid.

Mr Potts for Mr Byng submit-
ted first, that the assembly at the
Barbican was not a meeting, and
so the chairman could not
adjourn It. He said that for there
to be a meeting everyone must
be to the same place, face to face.

He relied on the fact the require-
ment in section 378 of the Com-
panies Act 1985, that an extraor-

dinary resolution bad to be
passed at a general meeting, had
a statutory history dating to long
before the invention of audio
visual links.

The submission was not
accepted, the rationale behind
the requirement for meetings in
the Companies Act was that
members should be able to
attend in person to debate and
vote.

Until recently that could only
be achieved by everyone being
physically present in the same
room. Given modem technologi-
cal advances the same result
could now be achieved without
their coming face to face. They
could be electronically in each
other's presence so as to hear
and be heard, and to see and be
seen.

In cases where the original

venue proved inadequate, valid

general meetings could be prop-

erty held using overflow rooms,

provided all due steps were taken

to direct people to Uw overflow

rooms and that there were ade-

quate audio visual links. The fact

that a meeting could not pass a
valid resolution did not necessar-

ily mean thero had been no meet-

ing at all.

There was no absolute rule of

law that a meeting from which
members were excluded was a
nullity. There was no good rea-

son why the law should shut its

eyes to tho reality that. In

response to a notice, members oT

the company had assembled
together at what. In ordinary
usage, would be called a meeting.

What that meeting could val-

idly do was quite another matter.

There was no reason why, as
common senna suggested, the
assembly at tho cinema should
not in law constitute a “meeting"
within the meaning of that wind
in the Companies Act and Lon-
don Ufa's articles.

It followed that Mr Dawson
was chairman of a meeting and
hod all the powers of chairman.
Mr Potts's second submission

was that even if there was a
meeting, Mr Dawson had no
power to adjourn it without
members' consent, since article

18 so provided.
At Common Law a chairman,

in regulating the proceedings,
had to do all acts necessary to

give those entitled a reasonable
opportunity of voting (see John v
Rea HOT) Ch 345. STS.)

Mr Potts submitted that the
chairman's power to adjourn
having been expressly laid down
In article 18. there was no room
for any implied power at Com-
mon Law.
Thu submission was rejected.

Artlclo 18 regulated the chair-

man's power of adjournment to

tho extent that Its machinery
was effacthra to caver tho contin-

gencies which occurred.
There was no principle of con-

struction which required the
court to hold that an express pro-

vision regulating adjournment
when the views of the meeting
could be ascertained, necessarily

excluded the of Implied

powers when consent coukl not

be obtained.
Accordingly, where there was

a meeting at which the majority
view could not be validly ascer-

tained, the chairman had a resid-

ual Common Law power to
adjourn so as to give all entitled

persons a reasonable opportunity
of voting and speaking at the
meeting.
Mr Potts's third submission

was that even If there waa a
meeting which Mr Dawson could
adjourn without consent, he did
not validly exercise such power.
Mr Justice Vindott held that

Mr Dawson validly exercised the
power to adjourn. His Lordship
disagreed.
The nature of the residual

power to adjourn was that it was
exercisable only when the
machinery provided by the
articles had broken down. The
residual Common Law power
was tightly circumscribed by ref-

erence to the objects for which it

existed. The purpose of the
power was to facilitate the pres-

ence of those entitled to debate
and vote. The chairman's deci-

sion must be taken reasonably

with a view to facilitating the

purpose for which the power
existed.
Accordingly, the Impact of the

proposed adjournment on those

seeking to attend the original

meeting and the other members
must be a central factor in con-

sidering the validity of the chair-

man's decision to adjourn.
Mr Dawson gave evidence of

the factors which most per-

suaded him to adjourn to the

Caf6 Royal. There was nothing to

suggest that be took Into account
the fact that there was no abso-

lute necessity to obtain approval
of the merger until March 31
1989. more than five months
away. Nor was there anything to

suggest that he appreciated that

those who could not be at the

Cafa Royal would not only be
unable to speak, but would be
unable to vote even by proxy, in

that, under tire articles, proxies

had to be deposited 48 hours
before any adjourned meeting.
Although Mr Dawson acted In

complete good faith, his decision

to adjourn to the Cafe Royal on
the same date was not one which
he could reasonably have
reached if he had property appre-
hended the restricted nature and
purpose of his powers. His deci-

sion was invalid.

The appeal was allowed. The
meeting at Cinema 1 was not val-

idly adjourned, and proceedings
conducted at the meeting at the

Caft Royal in the afternoon were
invalid and of no effect
Lord Justice Mustlll gave a

concurring judgment but would
have held that the attempts
made at the Barbican did not
amount to a meeting capable of

prorogation to the opinion at the

Cate Royal on Mr Dawson's ini-

tiative. He said the man to the

street would have been more
likely to describe it as a meeting

which London Life bad tried to

hold, but which never got off the

ground. Lard Justice Woolf con-

curred with the Vice-Chancellor.

For Afr Bang: FoWn Fwa QC
and Nigel Davis (Fearer & Qsj.

For the company: DaDtdOltoer

QC and Robert BUdyard (Herbert

Smith & Col

Rachel Davies
Barrister

SPAIN
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

13th February 1989
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TECHNOLOGY

W 1th an increasing
number of busi-
nesses relying on
battery technol-
*r such indispens*

Batteries in
Lithium c*B

sle tools as portable comput-
ers, radio-pagers and mobile
telephones, the limited life of
battery cells has become more
than an inconvenience.
The news from the world’s

battery manufacturers, which
produce $8bn of consumer bat-

teries a year, is that develop-
ments are under way to intro-

duce a lighter, more powerful
all-purpose battery in the
1990s. It will be based on lith-

ium, a metal already used in
some specialist batteries. In
the wiwnHnw , developments in
longer life and rechargeable
batteries, particularly for cord-
less domestic equipment, are
making life easier for con-
sumer and businessman alike.

Battery cells are built
around an anode (a metal), a
cathode (usually a metal oxide)
and an electrolyte (usually a
water-based liquid). When the
battery is in use, oxygen moves
from the cathode to the anode
and as the anode is oxidised it

gives off elections - the elec-

tric current.
There are two types of bat-

tery: primary, which Is used
only once, and rechargeable.
The main primary ones are:

•zinc carbon, the older type of
consumer battery;
•alkaline, similar to gin** car-

bon but longer lasting;

•silver oxide and sum alka-
line, button cells used to power
calculators or watches;
•lithium, which is increas-
ingly replacing the silver bat-
tery in cameras and remote
control units for televisions;

•zinc air, a button cell in
which a zinc anode reacts with
oxygen from the air. It incorpo-
rates a membrane with holes
big enough to allow the oxygen
to pass through, but too small
to allow the electrolyte to leak
out It Is most efficient when
used continuously, in hearing
aids or radio-pagers.

Rechargeable batteries come
In two types: lead add, mainly
used in cars, and nickel cad-
mium (NiCad). The latter is

used in portable computers,
mobile telephones and
rechargeable domestic appli-
ances, such as torches and
drills, as well as for batteries

which can be recharged at
home.
For domestic use, rechargea-

ble batteries and chargers
account for only 3 per cent of
the UK market - the lion's
share still goes to zinc carbon
and nlfcaHnn units. "I think it

comes down to the fact that we
are a lazy race," says Gerry
Ware, industrial sales manager

need of a
supercharge
Della Bradshaw looks at the
demands created by a growing
array of portable equipment
in the UK lor US battery spe-
cialist DuracelL "When we
want to use something, we
want to use it now, we don't
want to have to plan days
ahead so we can recharge the
batteries.”
With primary batteries, the

more expensive but locgra: last-

ing alkaline type hna over-
taken zinc carbon in terms of
the value of sales. As a result,

theUK market for primary bat-
teries grew by 12 per cent last

year by value, although it was
static by volume. Ever Ready
(part of the Hanson group)
takes about half the UK mar-
ket for primary batteries.

In the business market,
almost all hand-held cellular
telephones and the more
expensive lap-top computers
use rechargeable nickel cad-
mium cells. Although cheaper
to use in the long run than
primary batteries, they run for
a shorter time before they need
recharging.

Batteries for most cellular
telephones last for up to 10
hours, but calls can be made
HTid received for only about
two hours during that period.

Toshiba, the Japanese electron-

ics company, claims that its

lap-top computers can be used
continuously for up to 10
hours, while portables from
Compaq, of the US, rim for
four hours before the batteries
need recharging.
Gary Stlmac, vice president

of systems engineering for
Compaq, says: “Our Indica-
tions are that that is adequate.
Most people want to use our
products when they're flying
from one coast to the other. In
four hours they could be back
in the office or in a hotel room
where the battery can be
recharged.”
The cheaper portable com-

puters, such as Amstrad’s PPG
and Cambridge Computer's
Z88, have both been designed
to use primary batteries. The
Cambridge machine can run
for up to 20 hours on one set

The spread of portable equip-
ment has made the battery
problem more acute. There are
now nearly 300,000 portable
computers in Europe, and that

figure is set to exceed lm in
just over two years’ time,
according to the Paris-based
research organisation, Intelli-

gent Etectrunics/Dataquest In
Britain alone, battery-powered
mobile telephones number
nearly 200,000 - a figure which,
is growing by 5^100 a month.
The nroblem has been exac-

erbated in the US and Europe
because battery and equipment
yiiftnirfflsif-iibfUfo are

companies and, therefore, do
not collaborate on future devel-
opments. In Japan, by contrast,
most of the big battery manu-
facturers, with the exception of
Yoasa, also make electronic
equipment. They include
Sawyci, Matsushita, and

I Cathode

So5d electrolyte

Lithium anode

%* of UK market for alkaline and zinc carbon batteries
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Casio. Co-operation between
divisions of those companiesdivisions of those companies
has resulted in products -
such as watches and calcula-
tors — with integral lithium
batteries.

Lithium’s advantages are
that it is the lightest metal,
can work In sub-zero tempera-
tures and is highly wffirfwni —
Trthhrrn batteries last up to five

times as long as traditional
ones. However, they can cost
up to 10 times as much to
Tnakp and, as HtTifann is highly
reactive, can be dangerous.
“The industry has to be very

careful because the general
public does not always respect
the safety information that
comes with batteries.” says
David- Eyre, tohnwal director
of Crompton Vidor and chair-

man of the British Standards
Institution technical commit-
tee on primary batteries.
“You can’t mix and match

different types of battery in
one piece of equipment For
pTraTnjfle, if yon were to put a
lithium battery with a tradi-
tional one, it could result in
safety problems and damage to
the equipment" be says.

To compound the problem,
most lithium cells generate 8
volts, double the power of tra-

ditional batteries, and conse-
quently tiie two types are not
Interchangeable. (Union Car-
bide has developed a L5 volt
lithium battery, but it is not
generally available yet)
One likely result of that dif-

ference Is that an international
standard will be developed for
manufacturing lithium bat-
teries to the same as the
traditional batteries, but with
different contacts fra- connect-
ing the battery to the equip-
ment Each piece of equipment
would be designed to incorpo-
rate either a lithium or a tradi-

tional battery.
The inherent strengths of

utiifaim mam that most manu-
facturers are pinning their
hopes on it — in particular, on
rechargeable lithium cells —
for the next generation of gen-
eral purpose batteries. But it

could be another decade before
those developments are har-
nessed for consumer products,
despite the fact that two com-
panies have already made the
initial breakthrough with the
technology. Matsushita in
Japan and the Canadian firm
Mob Energy both have baric
rechargeable lithium cells fra:

gnurfffo aron] fCatiOTlS-

Until the lightweight,
high-powered lithium batteries
become available, business
equipment manufacturers are
turning their attention to ways
of making their equipment
consume less power. Stunac
believes that equipment mak-
ers «»n increase running Hmi*

by a factor of two or three
throngi the way the equip-
ment is engineered.

Both Compaq and Toshiba
have designed the software in
their latest portable computers
so that elements, such as a
modem or hard disk, only con-
sume power when they are
being used. (The motors in
Winchester disks, for example,
are notorious for gobbling up
electricity.)

The UK manufacturer Psion
uses a similar technique to
maximise battery life in Its

hand-held computers, it rfaftna

its products can run for up to

six months on one battery.

Whatever the technological
developments, battery manu-
facturers seem assured of a
lucrative market for some time

to come. This year the British
will spend about £260m on pri-

mary batteries, mare than on
baked beans or even tooth-
paste.

Taking the heat
out of firing
CERAMICS, used for anjrtWng

from dinner plates to
Integrated circuits, may soon
be manufactured more quickly

and wtft much less heat
energy using recently
developed materials callod
pra-ceramlc polymers.
' Normally, ceramics era
moulded using a water based
dough mid then have to be
fired In Mina for several hours
at temperatures of about
1,700 deg C.
The polymers, however,

need less than an hour at

temperatures in Hie 450 to
800 deg C region. Chemically
they are known ss
potysflezane precursor*.

Earty work has been on
coatings of sHleon nitride and
tungsten carbide. The
materials can be sprayed,
moulded, extruded or spun
at room temperature.

Technical Insights, the Now
Jersey market research
group, thinks ceramic
precursors are one of the
mod Important advances in

materials and could create
an entirely new segment of
the chemical industry. The
company has produced a S9B5
report, caHed Ceramics from
OrganometaPles, which
analyses the research and
development In progress and
the partnerships and Beaming
opportunities IMS has
produced.

In particular the report
describes in some detail foe
successful work at SRI
International and Ethyl

Corporation In Hie US.
Technical iualghlo beffevss

Hurt the materials win be on
ttw market within two years.
It foresees them being used
for engine parts, cutting tools,

aircraft parts and electronic
components.

Digital links go
the distance
M THE summer, British
Telecom International (BTQ
•rill Introduce digital services
with the US and Japan. This
wfll enable information to
travel desk to desk much
more quickly than Is currently
poeslite over H» totaphone
network.
The dgRal connections wtn

mean that data can be
transmitted at 64 kHobfla per
second (kb/s). For example,
ft win be possible to send a
facsimile of an A4 page In
about six seconds instead
of haft a minute. Reproduction
quality wffl be as good as that
achieved on modern

YOU’LL WONDERHOWYOUEVER
MANAGED WITHOUT IT

THE UNIQUE FACTMASTER
TIMEMANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

DO YOU... find 3 dfficutt topbn holidays wfl

in advance?

spend loo much fine in anprodudwe

meetings?

by to cany toe much information in your

head?

fed Siaf overseas tripsam less productive

titantoyshould be?

• ita enjoy yovjabfotinfofiesB

ahrays seem tabesareanded by notes

and unelatod soaps of paper?

find 3 dffiad to delegate tads wlNchyou

feel you can complete better and faster

junta?

Theseam all symptoms ef inadequate

personal organisation and task

management, resulting m inefficiency, _

poor performance and lessened f

job satisfaction.

if only half offlem apply to your

eorislyfa- you need fhetaastor.

findyowseffcoirdratiyderibgwfi)

minor queries from often?

fool "tosT vtihouf jur secretory?

pul offpofatatay cSfficyfi taste

because tie information you

need b not afyoor fingertips? Jk

WHAT IS

FACTMASTER?
FT Fadmaster is a flcdbte, yet carefully

TheFine Managementsection isa powerful tool guaranteed tokeep

pwprpjechmov^ibrigrdim^airidaxrd^topiarLProgTanrir^

is simpleand logical. Majortaband objedtesam entered into flie system

to ontor of prioritywill sbrtffimsh deadlines. They are ben divided info

sub-fadsaod entered fogefaer«3h an action (dan and timetable.

At lie end ofeach noting da* actions far toe following day are feted

and recorded in fie DfaryfltoDyPbn pages. This is tie system's Bnkfoto

nodday The pragma ofta tasks is monitored aufomaticaHy and new

tibmalon is entered as ftcomes to hand.

AN INVESTMENTFOR UFE . .

.

A PLEASURE TO POSSESS.

Asyooiwkie^edfromfiKFnianoairmie^rK^cmiyisFachnasfer

^nv^u^bosinessaM-fihslyfishairieiegariinfisovmri^,

produced to a quality which we believe to be far superior to anyBnngdse

oaflrenratef.

A top gaftywaged hinders

Aratiabte to six different Hack binders, only toe finest materials and

craftsmanship have been used throughout Ow superb range of lealber

bindenbaw been esperiafly created fixrntyAndrewSoos-a feator

craftsman of interaatanl repote who also produces goods far Hanods

andAsprays.

H yon demand toe bed, choose toe top of the range zip-op binder in

soft patterned leather, with real gokf-plafed rings, two front pockets

and a podori in tite back into space for aedff cards. Thesame design is aho

avabfafe will a frafitional fab fastening after in tie same soft toafheror

aftcrarffodywfa
For style and economy, tiieraam Fadmaster tenders in a more

traditional bad-wearing feather orsuperior simulated leatiier. These have

tdackrmg&OMpoddmtiefroidandbackand^ifasfaimg.

photocopiers.
Persons! computer oaf j

ntua can be aunt at

and quaBty achieved between

adjacent office*; and video

conferences in colour, uatofl

compact picture telephone*,

will be tenthto-

The totemalioital

connections will make these

services available on a
dial-up baate, Bte the presort

telephone services. They will

provide Hie necessary
Sumnvta for ISDN (Integrated

services cfigttal network)
sendees, which enable users

to access two 64 kW*
service* at the same Hmo-
For example, one might carry

computer data and the other

« high quafty audio phone
caH.
tSDNwIIlbe marketed by

BT a» integrated cfigRal

access (IDA). Uke the present

telephone service, charges
wHI be based on caH duration

and there wHI be a rental

charge lor connection to me
national dgRal network.

In order to make IDA widely

available, BT is replacing
analogue totaphone
exchanges with digital

exchanges at Hie rate of two
every day.
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A dish for all

channels
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OH to weather
nmrine conditions
CASTROL, flhe UK ofl

company, has developed a
marine engine ofl tor ttw
super-tong stroke, slow speed
engines that now provide 75
per cent of the horse power
driving the world's ships.

The product, caBed Control

Marine Cyttoch 80, meets the

need for a specialised
lubricant, which can operate
eflfdenfiy under the severe
cowdMowa imposed by
crosshead engines and Hie

Mgh sulphur content of

MtCRO-X, of Nesstfsn to fog
UK, Is launching a SUteBfte .

tetevfelon receiving dish sad
electronics unR,whlch wfll.

be able In receive -any
channel on any direct

broadcast satoUft* (DBS) «t
a fully Installed coat of £584.

.

The company is Importing

the electronic units from
Maspro, part of Japan’s^ :

Hoh group. The 950 mm (2S

In) steel dish, however, wflT

be made by a Mkuo-X
associate In the UK.
Moat dish systems for Hie

UK’s new satellite tolavlslqn
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. The period between .

overhauls can be Increased
by 30 to 50 per cent using foe
new oH, soys Castrol, and .

the wear rates In cylinder

be cut by 30 percent.
High temperatures and

pressures in the cylinders

of Owes engines eraHm main
problems. The termer faufld .

up adds end foe tatter tend
to diminish the lubrication
properties Of ofls.

Castrol says that It has

.

screened many hundreds of
addUvea and has been able
to use neutralising agents
based on thecaMum .

sufphonale and phenate
tamales.
There Is also an unstated

anti-wear component.

Astra or BSB (British Satellite

Broadcasting), but not both.

Mlcro-X ha* taken a
dHterent approach. The user
can start wfth a £299 system
Hurt wfll receive Astra, but

-

which has the ablUy to deal
wfth other signals of different

polarisation. (PeterIsaflon of
radio signals Is usually eWier
horizontal or vertical mid can
ba JdanlMed by a
multi-a lament aortal- The
signals are vertical lor UK „

terrestrial television and
horizontal ter FM radla.)

.

-

A remotely controlled - -

rflsh sharing system can be'
added. In Ihe Dvbgroom, the
user simply brasses ft

'•

channel button on an Infrared
content box. The satellite •

receiving box on top of Hie
television than signals Ihe
(fish to rotate towards Hie

«#>

iff *
.'

!’ F(!

sslacts the channel.
Julian Behrman, rasna^ig

dfrecter of Miero-X, Hilnks
titetihe UK wfll become more
Bks Hte US, where there are
18H .channels broadcssling
from 30 sateBtos. -

Ti

-iSi*
*

h*s#
c

fei

^Isere

CONTACTS: TachnlBSl Tnoightn: US,
(2M) 588 4744. BrttMi Tatacofn: Lon-
don. 7ZS 4444.- Caatrol: UK. 0783
912712. Micro-X: London, 490 I200l. .
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uric Lslapton
albirt hall

ftjs totally impropriate that
Eric Qaptoa «™m currently
be appearing at the Albert
nail. Its cathedralesque atmo-
sphere is ideal for perfor-
mances which are closer to tra-
ditional forms of worship ftm

strong personality in his four
piece band. At feast they share
a rmnn inn pansrinn for dressing
Hfa warehousemen.

There were no surprises, just

beautifully crafted memories,

meticoltjaaly reproduced, from

in aDL It has been a nos-

with a “Hands Across the

^So had good rappfltti by WEA Becrads, but

The Fatherland

--* s* ,-r>*F

rs-iF' ' .-."(tf

-a®*53 ..

The sprawling naturalistic set,

a cross-section of contrasting
bungalow kitchens with open
yards between, confirms that

though we are* at Hammer-
smith’s BSvoddo Radios, the
productioir originates from
that fringe outpost off remark-

able theatre design, tile Bush.
Michael Taylor's Soweto interi-

ors contrast fat did Auntie's
shebeen with the neat home of
the MaWwam fondly, proudly
revolving round the eldest son,

ace frinthnlW Ranhan. As twi-

light falls the broad expense off

tim stage back wall twinkles

with the distant pinpricks off

the city lights, magically
evoked by Rick Fisher.

The Bush’s new co-director,

Brian Stinwr, has produced a
work commissioned by hteMe-
decessars, the previous regime
having made an enviable name
for discovering new writing.

Murray Watts's immensely
promising study of Hack fam-

ily tensions continues the tra-

dition. The Meraeyside-bom
son of parents with sooth Afri-

can connections, the author
has worked fa Soweto and dis-

plays an insider's confidence in
dteion, pnipria md economy.

For Mr Watts knows whan
not to overdo it. Tim atmo-
qihere of an occupied territory
is suggested almost casually,

the ponce sergeant's interroga-

tion over pass books and reff®-

ences to Section ID taken for

granted as part of normal. Bfe.

The play's canvas 3s broader
than first appears; there are

fleeting resemblances between

Mr Watts’ township ~ swag-
goring rascals, petty crhntnaTa,

drinkers, fugitive patriots,

strong women and weak men -

and O'Casey’s Dublin tenement

dwellers.

There are hiccups In con-

struction. Act 1 reaches a pow^
- ratal cttnuuc with the kidnap
and threatened murder of a
policeman, Reuben unwflHngfy
involved in the violence by bis

' outlaw ANC brother, fu Act 2
we team that, thanks to Reu-

ben, the man was released and
"he’s never bother us again.*

This presumably provides the

tenuous Justification for the
otherwise theatrically arbi-

trary beatingand Winning of a
third toother, lovable scamp
Defty. -The central theme, the

illness, promised release and
-final death In confinement of

the boys’ father, a political
rafeanra, "****TWR only intermit-

timtly important; and a sub-

plot with the pregnant country

gid who naivdy follows Lefty

from the Transkai is not really

developed.

But In the feeling that
emerges of "a real community
and a real family, a conven-

tionally detailed plot is almost
irrelevant. It’s enough

a
to

observe the variations, under
wbaf we know to be a repres-

sive system, of Individual
behaviour, from cheerful
acceptance (Jude Akuwudxke’s
Irrepressible scapegrace Lefty)

through opportunist acquies-

cence (Gen Francis’ sports

star, reluctant to rock the boat)

and dignified stoicism (Cleo

Dorcas, herself Soweto-bom, as
the unwaveringly religious

mother) to-.armed resistance

(Ad& Sapafa, a trifle ram-note

ypd hot giving the fugitive's

ironic humour a chance).
Atmosphere and cfaaracterisa-

tion promise much for the

playwrist’s fixture.

Martin Hoyle
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Salvador Dali Shostakovich
The Spanish surrealist, painter

Salvador Dab, who died yes-

terday at the age of 85, was
ram at that select baud of art-

ists that has enjoyed truly
worid-wide celebrity.

Such fame must necessarily

for out-run any general know-
ledge of the work; and Bali the

brilliant and extravagant self-

prndfsh age. not the feast of

Us achievements was to fix

the iconography of Freudian

sexual nightmare in the com-

mon and to auto it not

only memorable, but oddly

respectable. For MH, though

he set out quite consciously to

shock and disturb, was always

the most accessible of the

Irffrc

in 1355

and seriously committed ta the

belief in Us own genius, Us
work nevertheless was flawed.
HmHwi tn its scope. Yet to be
fair, the work did come first;

while other, greater artists
mibb to Surrealism, used,
exploited, developed it and
moved on (Picasso, Miro,
Ernst) it fell to Dali to stand
for it in the public mind.
There was something to the

nature of bis highly wrought
Surrealist imagery that caught
ami iu»M the puWi : imagina-
tion - the soft watches of the
Persistence of Memory, the
Mnrhig giraffes, the mrta, the
elephant, swans, the leaping
tigers, images of grotesque dis-

memberment and decay.
In a violent, but nonetheless

WinEhVm
’

\

'
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were not always to be found

on the canvas Itself.

The irony is that so discon-

certing was his imagery that

his wider popularity needed
the cooler justification of fine

rtranghtinn 11"*11 *p Dali was
not a great artist, but he was
greatly talented, and bad the

luck to ride the wave of a par-

ticular movement at a particu-

lar time.

He has his place secure
enough In the history of the

art of our time, but, exponent
as he was rather than innova-

tor, it must always be set

within the wider history of the

Surrealist movement itself.

William Packer

Figures of the imagination
William Packer reviews exhibitions in Bath and Bristol

FESTIVAL HALL

The Shostakovich festival is

drawing to a close. On Sunday
night the symphony cycle
readied the Second and Thir-

teenth Symphonies - a pair Of
choral works which span the
central period of the compos-
er’s career, horn the reaction-

ary days of his youth, post the
Stalin era, to a time when the
mature composer felt assured
enough to rattle the bars of the
Soviet cage again in the face dT
the Krusehev regime.

They both catch Shostakov-
ich in the mood to speak
openly. But where the Second
fritters away that prized free-

dom on a minor work with lit-

tle to commend it except Its

determination to sound experi-
mental, the Thirteenth uses a
more conventional musical lan-

guage to get to grips with polit-

ical and social wrongs in a way
that is genuinely inflamma-
tory. This epic, to marvellous
poems by Yevtushenko, is
arguably the great Shostakov-
ich symphony.

In a cycle which has been
conducted jointly by Rostro-
povich and Ashkenazy there
was no need to worry that its

performance might lack con-
viction, whichever of them
chose it But on balance I feel

it was preferable that this sym-
phony should have fallen to
Ashkenazy. His performances
have been no Iras expressive
than his counterpart’s and
they have shown a finer sense
of overall control in the most
massive of Shostakovich's
monolithic structures.

The Thirteenth went well, if

not exceptionally so. As so

often in this cycle one felt a
lack of that chill, of that shiver

at the inhumanity of Soviet

existence, that should run
through the symphonies. But it

would be churlish to complain

when there was so much else

to admire, such as Ashkenazy's

gift of letting the strings sing

out, so mournfol in the third

movement. (How evocative Its

picture of women standing
freezing In queues still seems

today.)

In that movement, too, John
Shirley-Quirk was at his finest,

catching the pathos of the

music with almost unbearable
tenderness. The only weak link

in the performance as a whole,

bar some untidiness in the
ensemble, was the Brighton
Festival Chorus, whose neat

and sadly underpowered sing-

ing fell some way short of what
was required. Perhaps there is

no British chorus who could
match those marvellous, boom-
ing Russian basses.

In between came Shostakov-
ich at his most self-consciously

minor and flippant, the First

Plano Concerto. Raymond Sim-

mons played the Important
trumpet solo and the pianist

was Dmitry Atexeycv. always
rhythmically lively and rising

at the end to something like

the manic excitability exhib-

ited by the composer on his

own recording. Ashkenazy
again gave energetic support,

but the RPO’s playing dropped
temporarily below par.

Richard Fairman

'X* 7”e hear a great
I / deal lately of a
ml 1/ renewed commit-

W ¥ ment in British
art to an imagery founded in
study of the figure and the
attendant disciplines of techni-

_cal probity, close observation

and critical record. Any such
renewal lies more in the minds
and interests of certain com-
mentators than in the actual

work, for it was never the case

tlfat figurative preoccupations

were lacking in Britist art
A Private Mythology,

selected by Mary-Rose Beau-
mont for the Aberystwyth Arts

Centre and now arrived at the
Victoria Art Gallery, Bath
(until February 25), does its bit

to unravel the threads of a
complex reality. Subtitled “the

naked figure in contemporary
art,* It gives us the work of 14

artists of fairly recent reputa-

tion -who have variously
addressed themselves to one off

the great subjects of art
Small as it is, the show

offers some intriguing con-

trasts. Stephen Cox’s tiny frag-

ments show a western artist

drawn tothe tradition of classi-

cal Indian sculpture, where
Dhruva Mistry shows himself,
by his twin tondos. positive

and negative, to be an Indian
steeped in that tradition yet
liberated by western opportu-

nity.

For all the expressive force

off their images of the male
nude, Nicola and Peter

Howson remain close to the
model as it is, where Amanda
Faulkner and Bfieen Cooper, in

large canvases of considerable

graphic authority, describe

gods, beasts and heroes that

are quite their own. Other art-

ists worth noting are John
Kirby, Gfenys Barton with her

quiet circle of kneeling,
ceramic women, and Ansel
Krut- .. ,
But beyond the individual

lies a more general point.

Renewal or not, we can see

here that much of the most
imaginatively potent off the fig-

urative work of our younger
artists Is hardly disciplined in
that older sense at alL Far
from bring bran of any deep

knowledge at the figure, won
day after day in the life-room,

the work of these artists is

marked by a free, often indul-

gently free, expressionism.
Just such a character may be

the last resort of the ambi-
tiously incompetent, but not
always.

When the resources of the

visible world are wilfully set

aside, the artist has only his

own imagination by which to

sustain invention. The easy
option may not be'so easy after

aU,and if the attempt is free to

anyone, the true resolution
final account can only be

settled after working the hard-

est passage! Here such artists

as Amanda Faulkner, Tticfa
rtlilman, Ansel Krut, Eileen
Cooper and the rest, show that

for all the difficulty, the
attempt, drawn entirely from
within is not hopeless. .

In the middle off the eridUr
tion but not of it are 6 studies

of the nude from the Arts

Council Collection, by such dis-

tinguished artists as Euan
Uglov, Harold Gilman and Vic-

tor Wiling. They are fine in

themselves but dilute unneces-

sarily the strong Issues raised

byA Private Mythology.

At Artsite nearby a Pierrepont

Place: until February 12) John
Macfarlane is showing draw-
ings, water-colours and dry-

point engravings. It is always

good to crane back to the work
of an artist ram has admired
before and find Itno lesfc recog-

nisable but better than.ever. I

have not seen .Macfarlane’S

work for some 10 yeaxsi; he.has
ignored London and- shown,
either in Wales or abroad.
He too, at 40, is. compara-

tively young, but be studied in

Scotland where the traditions

of objective and technical

study continued long after they
' were abandoned In Englishs-

chools- His work stands in the

great European tradition of
famghfemMTiship in the objec-

“The Bodybuilder” by Peter Htarain,
inni drawiDg for the screen print In the exmDixum

tjvE study off nature that runs

through the likes of Ruskin
and Stubbs to Durer and Leon-

ardo. Turner too is a great

model: it is perhaps from him
hut he instinctively derives a

dgrided Romanticism.
He drawings of snails

that seem as rich and lush as

jewels laid out on velvet. He
spreads out like a fan the dead
raven's wing to become in
microcosm something curi-

ously close to the mountain or
quarry-ride that he studies so
intently from the for side off

the valley. Of recent art the

nearest comparison is with
war-time Welsh mountain-
scapes off John Piper, the very

Image qf neoRomantiiaam. But
M*nfari«Tm fa entirely his own
man, and a remarkable artist.

*
In contemporary terms, art offa
more orthodox romanticism
can be seen at the Arnolfini In

Bristol (Narrow Quay: until

March 5, then to Dean Clough,
Halifax). At 41, Giuseppe Pen-
one is already a sculptor of
wide international reputation,
and indeed is included in the

major survey now at the Royal
Academy off Italian Art in the

20th century. But this in Bris-

tol is his fast significant solo

show in Britain, and it coin-

cides with the publication in

English of the first monograph
(by Germano Celant: Electa).

Penone takes nature and the
physical world as material

. Muurce and conceptual stimu-

lus. He engages himself
directly yet stands apart to

reproduce as art a natural pro-

cess, or to return what has
been processed by man to an
ambiguous state of nature.
Each of the clods of clay,

hacked out of the earth by a
variety of implements, carries

the marks of its removal. Here
are these fired lumps, hung in

an aingwnt row.A pile of leaves

bolds the impression of a rest-

ing human form. Another such
heap, but cast in bronze, is

held In mid-air on wooden
poles. Carved back into the

wooden pfenk fa the image off

the living tree. Elegant
undoubtedly, but the idea is

everything.

London Philharmonic
FESTIVAL HAUL

On Sunday the LPO had
Russian guests, the conductor
Semyon Bychkov and the cel-

list Natalia Gutman, to per-

form markedly national. non-
Russian music - Charles Ives’

Third Symphony, Dvorak's
Symphony “From the New
World” and the Elgar Cello
Concerto. Highly professional
performances ail* neither too
Rnmrified nor too cosmopolitan
in manner: the choice of
Bychkov as Barenboim's suc-

cessor with the Orchestra de
Paris seems very reasonable.

The Ives work, a homely lit-

tle “symphony" he put
together from earlier organ
pieces, was expounded with
faithful affection. It is not a
ground-breaking extravaganza
hVb his Fourth Symphony, but
its material - hymn-tunes,
mostly — is worked up with
any number of small, quirky
touches in counterpoint and
harmony (as well as an evident

respect for early Richard
Strauss). Bychkov kept the tex-

tures dear, and forced nothing;

if there was any telltale for-

efgnness, it was only in the
consciously cultivated, vibra-

to-laden LPO strings. Ives
would havejudged them “nice”
- a term off derisive abuse in
his vocabulary — where a
pfajn, cheerful address is all

that's required, and Indeed
helps to reveal the rod origi-

nality of the music.
The Elgar concerto never

sounded intemperately un-En-
glish, though Miss Gutman's
big style and passionate intro-

spection are not what native

performances commonly offer.

She bit into the recitatives

with broad eloquence, and in
her daringly swift Scherzo
there was no daw in her tech-

nical security or her aplomb.
Some Elgariaro may prefer a
more crepuscular Adagio, hut
it expanded here with
fUll-hlooded feeling.

Bychkov was always a
quickly responsive partner,
and the orchestra of course
know the work thoroughly; so
they do the Dvoffik Ninth, too,

which-they delivered expertly.

Bychkov's reading was notable
more for crispness and delicate

colours (along with some fierce

fortissimo) than for friendly
Bohemian warmth. At three or
four of the jerry-built transi-

tions in the symphony - the
"New World" is arguably more
of an appealing potpourri than
a real symphonic exercise -

he sounded momentarily irres-

olute. Anybody might well be,

but one shouldn't let it show.

David Murray

Tan &friends
> on

WtQMORE HALL

Melvyn Tan presided at the
keyboard in Friday’s delectable
recital of early-Romantic cham-
ber music, with the American
clarinettist Eric Hoeprich and
the French horn-player Michel
Gardn-Marrou in attendance.

At two keyboards, actually: for

the duet pieces he used a
Stretcher fortepiano, for the

two groups of Mendelssohn
piano music a fete-18306 Broad-

wood baby-grand piano (on
which Mendelssohn himself
played on one off his visits to

this country).
The contrast between the

two instruments lent the occa-

sion some of its charm — the
fortepiano set the “domestic”
scale perfectly appropriate to

the works chosen, whereas the
wider dynamic range and fasci-

nating tone-colours of the
Broadwood conferred on Men-
delssohn (the Andante and
Rondo capriccioso. Op.14, fol-

lowed later by two of the Songs

IW!

lowed later by two of the Songs
without Words) a very per-

sonal quality of palpitating
Bomantidsm.
Mr Tan underlined this with

great delicacy. He has become
not just an expert on these
“period” keyboards but a dis-

tinctive stylist of the music
written for them: the use off

rubato, control of tone-colour.

rhythmic variety, and com-
mand Of scale were throughout

the concert a pleasure, and the

sympathy with the action and
sensibility of the two wind
instruments was impeccable.

The performance of Weber’s

Seven Variations on a Theme
from Siloana, Op. 33, was per-

haps the evening's choicest

Item: Mr Hoeprich’s clarinet

Spate the bnignage of Weber’s
virtuosity with native elo-

quence, and a fortepiano can
catch all the glitter and buoy-
ancy of the piano writing -

players of modem pianos often

(although by no means always)

reduce Weber’s figuration to a
humdrum level off mechanical
expertise.
Mr Gardn-Marrou played

horn sonatas in F by Bee-
thoven (Op.17) and Beethoven's
quondam assistant and copyist

Ferdinand Ries (a dullish piece

with moments of slow-move-
ment suavity). One felt less

“presence” and personality
here: the difficulties of the
“period" born had been finely

mastered (and they are suffi-

cient, heaven knows), but
there didn't seem much inven-

tiveness toft over for making

the solo line sparkle.

Max Loppert
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iSaSli The Highlanders
PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSe, EDINBURGH

s&r

“The finest race in the world,”

was Queen Victoria’s verdict
on the Highlanders, hi 1865 the

Queen commissioned the Scot-

tish miniature painter Kenneth
MacLeay to paint some of her
retainers on the Balmoral
estate (John Brown included).

Two yean later MacLeay
began a series of 23 watered-
ours of representatives off the

principal Highland dans.
“The Highlanders of Scot-

land” aimed to provide an
accurate representation of clan
nnti family tartan11 in response

to the bastard plaids created

during the tartan mania

inspired by George IVs visit to

Edinburgh in 1822. The Sover-

eign desired the clansmen to

take pride in their traditional

dress, and MacLeay’s vividly

coloured drawings are accurate

down to the last cap-badge.

Normally housed In the

Royal library at Windsor Cas-

tle, the watercolours are now
on show for the first time since

1870, at the Palace of Holyrood-

house, Edinburgh, until April

IS. The exhibition will transfer

to Balmoral Cattle, Aberdeen-
shire, May 1-July 3JL Sncan

Moore
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The future of

Hong Kong

m?.
ssMm

ttme is running out for ^
British and Hong Kong Gov-
ernments to demonstrate that
they have either the inclina-

tion or determination to fight

to safeguard the interests of
Hong Kong's 5.5m inhabitants
before the colony is returned to
Chinese sovereignty.
The British approach - that

quiet diplomacy is the only
way forward - has produced
few Bruits so far. Admittedly,
once the reversion of Hong
Kong to China in 1997 had been
agreed, Britain was always
going to be negotiating the
modalities from a weak posi-

tion. It is not surprising, given
this tactical reality and the
effective and eloquent lobbying
campaign conducted by con-
cerned residents of Hone Kone.
that the British Parliament’s
Foreign Affairs Committee
should start, however belat-
edly, an urgent inquiry into
the Government's handling of
the matter. Its intervention
may even be welcome, if it

throws some public light on
negotiations that have been
conducted behind closed doors.

Basic Law
The critical issue is the Bask

Law covering the colony’s
administration for 50 years
from the hand-over in 1997.

This will be promulgated as
soon as early 1990. The first

draft, published last year and
described in Hong Kong as a
tree full of rotten apples, did
depart significantly in both
content and spirit Cram the
principles of the 1984 Sino-Brit-

ish Joint Declaration agreeing
the transfer of sovereignty.
The British and Hong Kong
Governments insisted, how-
ever. that they could get it

improved. The drafting com-
mittee finished its proposals
for the second draft in Guang-
dong last week. After it Is pub-
lished next month, there win
then be only one last chann»
for consultation and amend-
ment before the final version is

published next year.
The more worrying depar-

tures from the Joint Declara-
tion in the first draft con-
cerned the independence of the
judiciary, the degree of auton-
omy of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative ffogfon and the
method of selecting the chief
executive. These concerns
remain. Informed leaks from
Guangdong of the proposed
second draft would, for exam-

ple, allow the Chinese National
People’s Congress to be the
interpreter of Hong Kong's
laws and would deny Hong
Kong full autonomy in the
management of the economy .

In some instances there
seems to have been an even
greater move away from the
spirit of the 1984 Joint Declara-
tion. Direct elections for Hong
Kong's chief executive and
Legislative Council could now
be postponed until at least
2012. Evmi then, the introduc-
tion of full direct elections
would be subject to a referen-

dum and, in a further watering
down of democratic intent the
Peking supporters dominant on
the drafting committee have
pushed through a clause stat-

ing that a referendum would
only be if China and the
Legislative Council of the time

Diplomatic effort

The onus on the British and
Hong Kong Governments now
is to demonstrate that quiet
diplomacy really is being
exerted to protect the interests

of file people of Hong Kong. It

might help to remind China
Twihticlv Hong Kong is an
asset, not a liability, that it

possesses a well of skills and
entrepreneurial vigour which
will quickly dry up under
heavy-handed political and eco-

nomic controls. The Chinese
seem to be forgetting the
understandings which lay
behind the 1984 Joint Declara-
tion, particularly with regard
to tiie evolution of democratic
processes.
There is also still something

that Britain itself can do for

the people of Hong Kong,
which is to open its doors to
more of them. As it stands,
only the privileged few will be
allowed residence in Britain,

Portugal, on the other hand,
has granted passports to the
ethnic Chinese in Macao,
winch returns to Chinese sov-
ereignty in 1999. Thus Maca-
nese will, under European
Community law, be able to live

and work in Britain while
“British” subjects from Hong
Kong will not. Lord Glenar-
thur’s comment that this
might seem unfair but that
"many things in this worid are
unfair" encapsulates much
that has been wrong in the
style and content of Britain’s

handling of the colony since
1984. It is not quite too late to
Change.

The Fraser

appeal
FEW WOULD DENT the
entertainment value of the
long-running legal battle over
the acquisition of House of
Fraser by the A1 Fayed
brothers. The more pressing
question is whether this court-
room drama is really in the
interests of anyone other than
Lonrho's Mr Tiny Rowland,
who remains passionately com-
mitted to winning control of
the stores group, the finest
asset of which is Harrods.
The answer, according to the

Appeal Court, is that the issaes
involved for transcend the spe-
cial concerns of Mr Rowland.
In giving the court's reasons
for overturning an earlier High
Court ruling that Lord Young,
the Trade Secretary, should
refer the acquisition to the
Monopolies Commission and
publish his inspectors’ report
on the acquisition. Lord Dillon
implied that there was a clear
public interest at stake in the
Fraser affair.

Given what has emerged
about the original acquisition

since 1985 that view is wel-
come. There is evidence that
the A1 Fayed brothers provided
misleading information about
their background and about
their sources of finance at the
time of the bid. That said, the
role of the courts In the House
of Fraser case Is not to pass
Judgment on the general mer-
its of the Trade Secretary's

way of handling the affair, but
rather on the legality of his
actions.

Two main areas
In pursuing their judicial

review of Lord Young’s actions

the courts have been preoccu-

pied with two main areas. Tim
first concerns his decision not

to publish his inspectors'

report on the original acquisi-

tion. Lord Young’s reason for
falling to pnbBsh was that he
had been advised by the
Department of Public Prosecu-

tions (DPP) and the Serious

Fraud Office (SFO) that publi-

cation would prejudice their

investigations and prejudice a
fair trial -if criminal proceed-

ingswoe brought
Here the Appeal Court dif-

fered from the earlier High
Court ruling and found that
the Trade Secretary was within
his rights. Yet Lord Young has
not emerged unscathed. For
while the High Court's ruling
may have been overturned, its
comments on frfa riprisinn to
rely on the SFO and DPP were
damaging.
Whatever the legal niceties

involved, one of Britain’s most
distinguished judges poured
acorn on the notion that publi-

cation might be prejudicial.

And with good reason: it is

hard to see the average juror
being prejudiced by a Depart-
ment of Trade inspectors'
report Outside the courtroom
the argument looks academic
anyway since Mr Rowland is

busy promulgating far from
disinterested tracts on the sub-
ject

Carious penalty
On the question of whether

Lord Young should have taken
the opportunity to refer the bid
for House of Fraser in the light

of new information, the Appeal
Court argued that the Secre-
tary of State enjoyed discre-
tion, rather than a legal obliga-

tion, over the reference; and it

was perfectly possible that a
Monopolies Commission
recommendation that the A1
Fayeds shonld divest was not
tiie appropriate remedy for the
wrongs discussed in the inspec-
tors' report.

Here, at least the legal argu-
ment coincides with a common
sense view. Divestment is a
curious kind of penalty since it

could provide the Fayeds with
a profit rather than a loss, if

market conditions dictated.

Much less satisfactory Is the
lack of explanation for the
decision not to refer. And this

highlights the excessive discre-

tion in the hands of the Secre-

tary of State which is a major
weakness in UK mergers pol-

icy. As long as the discretion

exists under the Act, however,
the case for having the Trade
Secretary offer a public justifi-

cation in the handful of cases
where a decision is made on
public interest grounds is

worth exploring.

Paul Betts and Ian Davidson assess the impact
on France’s Socialist Government of the

country’s insider dealing scandal

A tangled tale

of politics,

money and
the state

• Pierre B6r6govoy

I
t has been an uncomfortable few
days for President Francois Mit-
terrand. On Friday, one of his
former industrial policy advisers

resigned as dSrecteur de cabinet to Mr
Pierre Bdregovoy, the Finance Minis-
ter, “to defend his honour” in the
growing insider trading scandal con-

nected with the takeover by Pechiney,
the nationalised aluminium group, of

American National Can. On Saturday,
Le Monde alleged that Mr Roger-Pa-

trice Petal, one of Mr Mitterrand’s old-

est friends, had bought substantially

more shares in the Triangle group,
parent of American National Can,
than he had previously admitted.
These events have now given a

much more political tone to the con-
troversy over a scandal which had
previously looked like a characteristic

French business affaire. But when
taken together with the previous
uproar over the fiasco of the stock
market raid against the Sotiete Gen- -

6rale privatised bank, an operation
tacitly supported by the Finance Min-
istry, it is clear that France is facing a
series of difficult dilemmas over the
relationship between politics, money
and the state.

There has always been deep inter-

penetration between the worlds of pol-

itics and money in France, but until

now that has taken place almost
exclusively on the political right In
Mr Mitterrand's first term, the Social-

ists response was a massive national-

lsation programme to attack what
President Mitterrand bad called “the
wall of money.” The new Socialist
Government has renounced national-

isation, but it does not appear to have
worked out a coherent relationship

with the world of French business.

The two affairs also focus the spot-

light on the rale of state institutions
«nd the “old boy networks,” with the
Socialists in the last nine months
seeking to capture control of key
industrial and financial groups by
acaamhling business clans of their
own to replace those loyal to the
right. In rhetorical terms, the new
Govemment believes in deregulation,

transparent markets and competition

In practice, it appears to be finding it

much harder to give up the tempta-
tion to intervene.

As a result, the affairs are now
imposing a much heavier burden of
responsibility on regulatory institu-

tions which are meant to be indepen-
dent of the state. In the past, France
has regularly vibrated with succulent
money scandals, which have rinded,
any effective regulation and usually
avoided any judicial punishment. The
rales and the powers of the Commis-
sion des Operations de Bourse (COB),
the stock market watchdog, are bring

• Alain Boufafll

reinforced. But the latest affairs raise
the question whether the reformed
COB will live up to expectations.

“

However, the most general issue
raised is whether, in the medium
term, the Socialist Government can
escape the problem of privatisation.

The policy laid down by Mr Mitter-

rand is that this left-right controversy
should be shelved, with no renational-
tetinn and jjq npw privatisations. Ill

principle, this appears to be a tenable
line, but it seems to be proving diffi-

cult to apply in practice. A French
government official need never have
been involved in the Pechiney-Trian-
gle negotiations if Peridney were not
a state-owned company. Nothing in
the Treaty of Rome forbids countries
to nationalise companies, but the cur-

rent argument between Paris and
Brussels over the status and capitalis-

ation of Renault, the nationalised car
group, eloquently iHustrates that the
singte market after 1992 wwi the
European Community’s competition
rules may require state-owned compa-
nies to look and behave exactly like

private enterprises.

The Irony is that the Pechiney-
American National Can deal was her-

alded by the Government last Novem-
ber as a triumphant demonstration of
the way in winch a state-owned com-
pany could gain in stature in the
global markets without sacrificing its

national industrial vocation. The
acquisition of the American company
was linked in the Government’s pub-
lic rhetoric with PeeWney’s simulta-
neous derision to invest in a big new
aluminium smelter in the depressed
northern region of Dunkirk.
These considerations of national

and industrial interest have now been
largely overshadowed by the fruriifer

trading «»nrigi, which might never
have come to light but far the investi-

gations conducted by die US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission soon
after the deal was «n»wMmw»d
The SEC inquiries showed substan-

tial and unusual volumes of trading
in Triangle shares In the New York
over-the-counter market after hard
negotiations between the two compa-
nies started last August Tfrere were
subsequent large sales of Triangle
shares when the negotiations with
Pechiney appeared to be on the rocks
last September. Three days before the
deal was sealed lari November, there
was another flurry of purchases.
The ippUffltfon of insider trading Is

dear. The SEC has identified a num-
ber of Swiss and other discreet inter-

mediaries in' the trading, but so far
there is no complete list of the ulti-

mate beneficiaries. However, the
French finance ministry was kept
informed of Pechiney’s negotiations

since the nationalised group needed
state authorisation and support for

the financing of the $Um acquisition

of American National Can. The para-

dox of the financing is that it was
conducted in part through the float-

ing of a quarter of Pedhiney’s new
international subsidiary, which
amounted to a partial privatisation.

No "r** riarms that Mr Alain Boub-
12, until last Friday the chief adviser
of Mr Beregovoy, the Finance Minis-

ter, money out of the deal He
has vigorously denied any suggestion

of improper involvement in the Pechi-

ney affair and has claimed to be the
victim of a smear campaign.
But it is known that two personal

friends of Mr Mitterrand bought Tri-

angle shares just before the acquisi-

tion was announced. Mr Roger-Pafcrice

Triangle
USS

I

Share price 1

Pechiney
takeover
announced

Jut 1988

Pelat bad previously claimed to have
bought 10,000 Triangle shares in all

Innocence, bnt last Saturday Le
Monde alleged that Mr Pelat or his
son had in feet bought another 40JXX)
shares through intermediaries in
Switzerland and Luxembourg. Mr
Max Thdret, former riwimwi of the
FNAC retail ,group and also a friend

ofthe Pwarident, earlieradmitted hny.
ing 10,000 Triangle shares but denied
any hint of insider trading.
Mr Boubhl has hit back at his crit-

ics ami sued three French newspapers
for Ifbel. But although Mr Ddregovoy
had defended his dxncteur de cabinet
- the head of the minister's private
office - during the past few weeks,
bis presence had became an Increas-
ing embarrassment for the Finance
Ministry. The explanation lies partly
in the details of the smears alleging
Mr BoubBl’s association with a Leban-
ese intermediary in the Pechiney
negotiations, but also partly in the

longer history of Mr BooMEL’s rate as

Eminence grise of Mr Mitterrand’s
indngtriai policy, first fls industrial

adviser at the Elys6e palace and sub-

sequently at the Finance Ministry.

Mr Brmhffl had made many enemies
erver tiie years both inside the Govern-
ment in the world at business

because of bis interventionist
approach and his arrogant manner.

After he joined the Finance Ministry

last summer, one of his first tasks

was to spearhead Mr Bdrtgovoy’s new
strategy of undermining the Ganllist

hold on key privatised Industrial and
financial groups. When the GauDists
embarked upon the privatisation of

state groups two years ago, they
aimed to ensure continued control by
setting up loyal groups of “hard core”

shareholders. The new Socialist Gov-
ernment, addle pledging not to rena-
tinmalfa^ nwtte dear from the begin-

ning that it intended to break up
these Ganllist dominated “hard
cores." It planned to set up alterna-

tive shareholder groupings which
would be more sympathetic to the
Socialist administration.
The mechanism in this strategy was

to be the market, and tiie players the

Mg state institutions with large share-
holdings in privatised companies.
High on the list of these state groups
were insurance companies and other
institutional investors, especially the
Caisse des D6p6ts et Consignations,
tiie investment arm of the state
savings hank*- This strategy of mar-
ket manipulation started well with
the smooth recomposition of tine core

shareholding structure of Havas, the
privatised media and advertising
group. But things started to go wrong
when the Government turned its

attention to Sod6t£ Gdndrale, the
country’s largest privatised commer-
cial bank. A stock market raid on
Sotidte Gdndrale was mounted, with
the obvious encouragement of the
Finance Ministry, by Mr Georges
Febereau. a Wwatiriw with wide con-
nections in the French politico-busi-

ness establishment But the Soctetd
management fended off the attack
with the help of a handful of blue-chip
allies, and now the Government is

faced with an embarrassing deadlock.
To make matters worse, the Pechi-

ney scandal has provoked an open
dispute within the Government over
the Socfete Gdn&ale affair. Mr Roger
Fauroux, the Industry Minister and
former chairman of the Saint-Gobain
glass and packaging group, lias

openly criticised tiie COB derision not
to investigate the Socfetg Gdndrale
raid, riaiwifag Hut it was a “much
more serious affair" than Pechtney.
The Government has now adopted a

two-pronged response to the twin con-

troversies. In the case ofPedimey.
both Mr Mitterrand and MrBeregovoy
have called for the fullest light to be

shod on the insider trading scandal.

To this end, the Finance Minister is

planning to table a bin in the spring

session of parliament substantially to

reinforce the powers of. the COB. In

the case of Soctetd Gdndrale, the Gov-

ernment intends to pursue its former

strategy of breaking op Ganllist “hart!

cores” hi privatised groups, but oy-

different means. Another bill wfll be

frNpri in the spring to release institu-

tional shareholders from their obliga-

tion to seek board approval before

mailing their stakes in privatised com-

panies before 1992. This will leave

room for new shareholders to recon-

stitute the “hard cone” of privatised

groups, although the Government
plans to retain a veto on any single

stake erf more than U pec cent tor the

next three years.

In other words the new Socialist

Government is just as determined as

its Ganllist predecessor to prevent

any unwelcome (either foreign or
politically hostile) takeover of a major

French group, at least for the next

few years. Left and right may differ

about but not about ends. *

Since this weekend’s developments,

the right-wing opposition has stepped

up its attacks an tiie Government. Mr
Atem Juppe, secretary general of tiie

Ganllist RPR party, said on Sunday
that France “had the rottenest left in

the worid.” Mr Alain Madetln, the for-

mer right-wing Industry Minister, has
taTirpd about "Pedriney-Gate.? Even
the Communists are now joining tiie

chorus of ritmumda from the right for

a parliamentary commission of

inquiry. Such demands are political

sabre rattling; tiie COB inquiries are

expected to lead to prosecutions,
which would automatically puta legal

gag on the affair.

No cme cfahns that Mr Mitterrand
or Mr Berigoroy are financially cor-

rupt, and In any case tiie right wing
may not be best placed for making
such accusations. But lathe cut and
thrust of politics, tiie latest allega-
tions may have tainted tiie image of
file Socialists and harmed their pros-
pects in tiie forthcoming municipal
elections next March. It is possible,

however, that the relative position of
Mr Michel Rocard, tiie Prime Minis-
ter, may have been strengthened,
since none of the allegations have
touched his office. The question is

whether Mr Rocard can devise - and,
when all the fuss eventually dies
down, impose — a political-industrial
strategy for France which would look
better prepared for the new European
realities of 1992.

Hills guide
to tax
Rarely can a booklet on the

incidence of taxation have had
such immediate and extensive
coverage as John HIns’s
Changing Tag How the tax
system works and how to
change it It has been dis-

cussed In all the quality news-
papers and is likely to be much
quoted in the run-up to the
Budget and beyond.
One of its conclusions,

backed with figures, is that
since 1979 there has been “a
major redistribution from
those on low incomes to the
better off . . . cuts in direct

taxation have been entirely
pate fin- by cuts in the relative
value of benefits."

Hffls wrote the booklet at

the suggestion of Fran Ben-
nett, Director of the Child Pov-
erty Action Group. It began
as a pamphlet, but is almost
a book - of the kind that
could very well be used in
sixth form economics courses.
Now 34, Hllln dte wurthw and

.

^conpinifts at Cambridge in

the mid-1970s. He then spent
two years working for the Min-
istry of Finance in Botswana,
followed by a Master’s Degree
at Birmingham Profes-

sor Mervyn King, whose joint
book with John Kay on the

British tax system he helped
revise.
He became a civil servant

at the Department of Environ-
ment when Michael Heseltine
was Secretary of State.
Heseltine was conducting his
MINIS efficiency exercise,
thought that there woe too
many economists about the
place and suggested that some
of them should look elsewhere
for work So Hffls went offand
did two years advising the
Select Committee on the Trea-
sury in the House ofCommons.

Afterwards he joined the
Institute for Fiscal Studies,
reunited with John Kay who
had become the Director. Then
came Africa again. Hills spent
18 months advising theCom-
mission ofInquiryinto Taxa-
tion in Zimbabwe. “Robert

Observer
Mugabe bed iniwHtwl! a ter
system from Ian Smith,” he
says, "and wanted an indepen-
dent look at what shonld take
its place. In terms of the accep-
tance of tbe commission’s
recommendations, tiie strike
rate was about SO per cent.”
mih thinks that was pretty
good.
Far the last three years he

has been at the London School
cf Economics and Is Co-Direc-
tor of its Welfare State Pro-
gramme. One of his specialities
is housing finance, cm which
his book is due shortly. He is

also working with a team on
The Development of the Wel-
fare State since 1974, which
will be a major study out next
year.

Howzatt?
Bob Hawke, the Australian

Prime Minister, has feihm to
opera, at least superficially.
Recently he attended a perfor-
mance of Tosca.The Sydney
Morning Herald reported: “The
singers' voices soared, the
audience was in rapture, when
suddenly up leapt Hawke, Mke
an extra from an Australian
lager company commercial,
yelling: Ton beaut'"
But it was not the

that had moved Mm He had
a transistor radio pfoggad to

his ear and was listening to
Australia playing the West
Indies. Australia had taken
a wicket

Walker’s move
Nearly every junior minister

on the fringe of the Cabinet
surveying thelogjam at the
top, seems to have decided that
Frier Walker, the Welsh Secre-
tary, must beamong the candi-
dates ripe for departure.
The theory goes that the

days are over when the Prime

“We’ve swapped our donor
cards for price lists.”

in on the grounds that he
might be more of a threat to
her on the back benches and
among young Tories in the
country. It was the wish to
keep Him quiet that fed her -

to make him first Agriculture,
then Energy Secretary.- She

S
ve him Wales because, after
e 1987 election, the party

did not have a Welshman up
to the job. In fact, he was the
first member of the outgoing
Cabinet she consulted after
the results and his accepting .

Wales was dearly crucial to
her plans.

Now, however, the view is

that she can afford to dispense
with hhn, and must dtaptmiw
with someone in order to bring
on the new talent.

Just one or two caveats. Tbe

his job rather well, and we
might start to hear more of
him as the rumours of his
imminent departure gat
arming

Good judges
Lend Denning, former Master

cf the Rolls, celebrated his 90th
birthday yesterday and Lord
Haifaham was slightly less
than unstinting in Hfa praise
of the man in an interview on
BBC Radio 4. But he did go
on to say that Doming had
been one of the half dozen
great judges this century so
for. So we telephoned him to
find out the rest of his list
The former Lord Chancellor

said that he had been speaking
mainly about the post-war
period and had not given the
matter his oongMgreri thought
The first names that came to
mind were Lords Rate, Wltber-
force and Diplock.
There was also LordScmt-

ton from an earlier period who
clearly made a great impres-
sion tm the young Hafisham
or Hogg as he then was. Scrnt-
ton was bom in 1856 and wrote
the Treatise cm Law of Copy-
right and and Law of Charter
Parties and wiia of TjwHwg-

He was a great commercial
lawyer, said Hailsham. and
still active when Hogg started
In 1932. He died in 1934.

' One erf the best stories about
Denning; incidentally, will
always remain the time he waa
told that one ofids judgments
had been upheld in the House
of Leads. "I still maintain l was
right," he said.

. He also used to say erf his
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obvious alternative Secretary
ofState for Wales, thoagh
Mkhaei Howard, who was at
school in Wales, has been men-
tioned. Walker is thought in
tiie Principality to be doing

Christian virtues, except resig-

nation. In that, of course, he
was wrong. Resignation ia not
a Christian virtue.

Sound advice
“What should you do when

you are going to passa
cydist?” aBerkshire driving

instructorasked his middle-
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Explaining broad money
Wnw JfrTfor Congdon.

Sir, Ur Glenn Hoggarth
Wtters, January 20) wonders
now broad money can gypTafo
recent inflation trends, when
the growth rate of broad
money has been so much
above the inflation rate; These
are, in met, several reasons Sir

E* **P*™&-» precise rela-
tionship between broad money
growth and the inflation rate.
The first fe that extra money

is needed to match more out-
put as well as Mgfrfw paces. S
the trend annual rate of output
growth in the UK in the mid-
1960s is pot at about 3% per
cent, and the growth rate of
broad money had been exactly
equal to that of output and
inflation combined (that is, of
nominal GDP), an inflation
rate of about 5 per cent would
have been associated with
broad money growth of about 8
per emit or 9 per cent a year.
The second ' is that the

amount of money people and
companies wish to hud may
increase more quickly or
slowly th«« nominal GDP
because of Twaitntkmai devel-
opments in the financial sys-
tem and changes in the attrac-
tiveness of money compared to
other things. During most of
the 1980s such, considerations
seem to have been increasing
the desired ratio of broad
money to nominal GDP by
about 3 per cent or 4 per cent a
year. With frnfltrHrm of fffjmt 5 .

per cent, people and companies
were therefore satisfied with
their own money holdings

No waste
From MrB&ggs.

Sir, Mr ftriM agfai for finan-
cial support to the agricultural
community' to be de-coupled,
with social needs being met by
social grants rather than by
artificially high commodity
prices (Letters; January 19).

Effident farming can be car-

ried on with foil regard for the
environment. Research shows
that fertiliser applications can
be related closely to yield, hi
other words, optimum nitrogen
applications are folly taken-up
by the crops: Farmers appreci-
ate that to over-apply fertiliser

is to waste money.
B Higgs,
The Fertiliser Manufacturers
Association Ltd,

'

90-93 Gowatus Street, EC1

Absorbent
FromMr PS). Stephenson

Sir, We are rearing our 11th
litter at Golden Retriever jnip-

pies on a bed ofnewspaper.On
behalf of the puppies may I say
that while they do not neces-

sarily findyour paper the most
absorbing by content of the
quality papers, it is undoubt-
edly the most absorbent. .

PJD. Stephenson
Sheep Street Lane
Etdangkam, East Sussex

white broad money whs grow-
ing at about 11 per cent to 13
per cent a year. This was,
indeed, the growth rate of M3
for roughly four years from
mid-1981 to jnH-1985.

But it is possible for actual

money holding* to be higher
than desired, with a sudden
lump in the growth rate of
bank deposits reflecting a
surge In bank credit. The econ-

omy then has "excess liquid-

tty**. Companies, people and
fimmrial fiwfUtiiHnns ffrnrt that

they have more money than

their behaviour.

Mastobviously, they spend a
higher proportion of their
income (that is, the savings
ratio Calls) and axe more eager
to purchase, assets such as
horaes, shares and property.

As a result, fee prices of these
are bid up, strengthen-

ing the incentive to invest hi
due coarse the excess liquidity

ton boom.
There is no way of telling

exactly how' much excess
liquidity the economy can
stand before the boom runs out
of control, hi the Barber boom
of the eariy 1970s the ratio of
broad money to GDP rose by
abnoet 80 per cent in two years
before the Government real-

ised that these was "too much
money chasing too few goods”.
At any rate, by late 1986 it

ffyimrf to me (mm my former
colleagues in the economics
team at L MiesseL & Co. and
Shearson Lehman) that there
had been a well-defined accel-

eration in broad money growth
from that seen in the wtahte
1981-1986 period. The economy
was about to enter a phase of
excess liquidity, which would
Initially be accompanied by
buoyant asset prices and
above-trend growth, and would
later be followed by rising
inflation and/or deteriorating
external payments. I am very
grateful to Martin Wolf (Janu-
ary 13) fin acknowledging that
these forecasts were substan-
tially correct
The forecasts were not

mechanical extrapolations
from recent M3 figures. They
involved considerable judg-
ment and analysis, as well as
Midi attention to nan-mone-
tary variables. It is neverthe-
less strange that we were vir-
tually the only forecasters to
believe that the rise in M3
growth from the II per cent to
13 per cent level of the
1981-1985 period to the more
recent 15 per cent to 22 per
cent range would have power-
ful effects on economic activity
and intensify inflation pres-
sures. Mr Wolf was quite right
to point out the contrast
between the wrong consensus
forecasts and our (mostly)
accurate forecast. There seems
to be something fundamental
here, as the consensus forecast-
ers - who tend to neglect
monetary variables - were
even more badly wrong in the
forecasts they made during
«wd after the Barber boom.
Tim Congdon,
68Alderney Street, SW1.

Wider share
ownership
Prom Mr S.M. Tassukookk.

Sir, The Lex column of Janu-
ary 18 and your leader of Janu-
ary 19 important contri-

butions to a constructive
debate on the question of pre-

emption rights.

However, both have missed
an important point regarding
the relationship between tills

question and the issue otwider

Suggesting a better deal
FromMrAndrew Jeffery.

Sir, Following your report,

“Car makers offer dealers
bonns for hitting targets” (Jan-

uary 17), it appears that the
volume mnniifapJiTiyw arc
encouraging dealers to give
discounts to boost sales vol-

umes-
;

. X-feil to understand why the
manufacturers, should decade
to choose this route, as it only
leads to greater depredation,

lower standards off aftersales
care, reduced manufacturers’
profits and reduced dealer mar-
gtna.

If the car manufacturers
foniat on chasing market share
and volume, would it not be

better to stimulate car by
other means?
Providing Wgher standards

of customer care, realistic

retail prices, better level of
standard equipment, more
effective marketing of the prod-
uct benefits, enhanced product
Quality, unproved customer

. contact andjesearch, andmore

.

pyrifcftgtpTml ijpaVy activity.are

some examples.
Surely this would be more

beneficial to the consumer, the
dealer, the manufacturer and
ftp nation.
Andrew Jeffery,

S Casthnomd Crescent,

Fuhoood,
Sheffield.

Greater flexibility on pre-
emption will not in itself con-
tribute directly to wider share
ownership. The point is that
such flexibility would be
needed to allow for reform in
the new issue system which
would offer an opportunity to
companies to achieve greater
halqwn*- in share holder regis-

ters by directing new issues off

equity to individual aharphnirf.

ers.

There are currently no tech-
niques for distributing new
issues widely among more
shareholders in the UK but
these do exist in the US and in
some European countries,
notably France.

In 1988 my firm raised nearly
$7.8bn through 92 new Issues of
equity in the US and world-
wide.
Approximately 54 per cent of

the shares which we placed
were with individual share-
holders largely at the specific

request of the issuing com-
pany.
This percentage even

excludes two large fimds of
over £L2bn in total, all of
which were placed with indi-

vidual investors.

In a large global equity capi-

tal issue for Citicorp (approxi-

mately yi9 billion) sold both in
the US and internationally. 71
per c«n* of the US tranche was
pii>fpd with individuals and 42
per ftgnl -

of the iwtornfltinnfll

tranche was also directed away
from ^efHrrfrirmni shareholders
in keeping with the issuer's

desire to broaden ownership
aiTKvng individuals.

The critical aspect affecting

rights of shareholders la the
question of fflutioo and it is

clearly not the case that less

rigorous wifaiy^angnt of rights
of pre-emption must necessar-

ily involve dflntion of share-
holders’ Interests.

It is important to note, how-
ever,- that a great many con-
straints currently exist which
frustrate the development of
wider share ownership.
Notable these are the

fiscal Mas in favour of collec-

tive investment schemes and
the ahwiwi of large securities

distribution networks.
., The question, of preemption,
sights. Is a relatively minor aruT
indirect aspect of a complex
question but nevertheless
deserves continuing examina-
tion.

SJML Yassukovtch,
Merrill Lynch Europe Ltd,
Ropemaker Place,

25 Ropemaker Street,

Bd
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Zambian agricultural production should benefit rural dwellers

From Mr Adrian Woodand
Mr Stuart Kean.

Sir, Nicholas Woodsworth’s
article, "High tech irrigation

opens Zambian locks” (Janu-
ary 13), presents a very
one-sided view of the Gwembe
Valley Development Compa-
ny’s scheme.
The article ignores the feet

that the goal of increased agri-

cultural production must be
the improved welfare of all

Zambia’s people, rural dwellers

as well as urban.
Indeed the article suggests

that the goals of production
are to satisfy the needs of the

urban population: specifically

wheat to provide bread for

those In town, and cotton to

earn foreign exchange for
imports required primarily by
the urban economy.
No attention is paid in the

article to the project’s impact
on the Gwembe Tonga and the

cost they are paying for a
scheme which benefits them
little. No mention is made of
the feet that 1,000 families
were required to give up their'

aim face a second reloca-

tion within a generation.
(Their first upheaval was due
to the Kariba dam, another
scheme which served the
urban economy and deprived
the Tonga of valuable alluvial

land.)
The project assumes that

compensation and employment
opportunities are adequate rec-

ompense for further land alien-

ation, but there is insufficient

unused arable land within the
district to support the dis-

placed formers, while that
which is available has lower
fertility.

The article bemoans the ffafl.-

ure of formers in the area to
take up tiie wage opportunities
offered by the scheme. Yet

with employment opportuni-
ties so )tnritwH and variable in
Zambia today there are very
few formers who are prepared
-to-give up the relative security
of producing their own food.
Indeed the relocated villag-

ers have been hostile to the
SrfatmR which ha* rmSerminfiA

their security, and it has suf-

fered several sabotage attacks.
Such a situation could pose a
threat to the project’s
long-term viability which
envisages expansion to twice
the present size.

Production atcotton through
such schemes is also question-
able when their foreign
exchange costs are higher than
those of small-scale producers.
Indeed the development
impacts of small-scale agricul-
ture, in terms of multiplier
effects and improved rural
incomes, are generally much
greater than those from large-

scale schemes. Outgrowers
around the nucleus estate
could have produced such hen-

Correcting the defects of EC dumping regulations

Prom Mr Brian mncOey.
Sir, When high officials

obfuscate, ordinary citizens

should keep a tight grip on
their wallets. Mr Krenzler

(Letters, January 19) argues

against the notion that “no
dumping should be found
when a Japanese producer
markets its product at identi-

cal prices in both Japan and

the Community”. But the

grounds on which he rejects

that apparently innocuous
proposition are specious.

Everyone agrees that damp-

ing calculations should take

account of “ocean transport.

Insurance, handling, customs

.duties and so on.” ^
In the context of a debate

about the merits of anti-dump-

ing methodology, it is therefore

sensible to set them on one

go that matters of central

concern more easily be

addressed.
The numbers m my drome

(January 6) are intended to be

read as net of all of these fee-

tors. I should have been more

explicit It did not occur to me
that the point could he misun-

derstood. _ .

Mr Krenzler’s second ground

for refection lies in his asser-

tion that the marketing compa-

nies of Japanese manufactur-

ers have different functions in
Japm and the EC.
Inmy example, however, the

EC and Japanese marketing
companies nave exactly the
same functions and the EC
methodology stifl produces a 30
per cent dumping margin.
Alternatively stated, the
defects in the EC methodology
remain when the differencesm
function alleged by Mr Kren-

zler are accurately taken into

account
- Simple numerical examples
have as many potential advan-

tage for one side of -this dis-

cussion as for the other. I

rfafan that with my numbers,
the EC methodology will pro-

duce a damping margin of 30
per ffnt
That is a precise proposition

and it is wen to Mr Krenzler to

say that it is wrong: that I

have, for example, neglected a
provision of this or that articte,

or an element of procedure
hat, when taken into account,

produces the warranted dump-
fog margin of 0.

That Mr Krenzler does not

do that, but concentrates

instead on peripheral issues,

might be taken to be obscuran-

But perhaps it is not Per-

haps the higterechehms ofthe

Commission actually do not
recognise the biases in the EC
methodology. I have conjec-

tured that the Commission
thought that it could conceal
its new protective device in a
cloud of technicality.

Perhaps the same cloud con-
ceals it from senior members of

tite Commission - they prefer
to wander around the top
floors of the Berlaymont, tell-

ing one another that EC anti-

dumping policy is “incontest-

ably the most liberal in the
world”, while at the same time
ignoring the mechanics nf how
those useful dumping margins
are derived.
Mr Krenzler coaid have

saved his staff the trouble of
gathering the statistics in the

first part of his letter had he
read my article more carefully.

I do not suggest that the

Asian-fecfog ramparts of For-

tress Europe are already in

place.

I suggest that manipulation

of antidumping policy is the

foundation stone for ramparts
Hmt are stiB in the mind of the

architects.

The EC has been experiment-

fog with its new anti-dumping
policy bar the past four or five

years, at first cautiously, now
with more confidence - and

While Zambia’s difficult eco-
nomic situation forces it to
look for overseas capital in
order to finance much of its

development, schemes such as
GVDC’s are not the only
option.

Greater attention should be
paid to using the »irin« qnd
resources of foreign agricul-
tural companies to support the
development of small-scale pro-
ducers, through initiatives
such as improved service pro-

vision, thereby creating more
widespread development This
can still produce profits but
with lower costs borne by the

Adrian Wood,
Huddersfield Polytechnic
Stuart Kean.
University of East Angha.

with correspondingly higher
antidumping margins and
duties.
Fortress Europe’s ramparts

have not yet appeared in their

full majesty- They inevitably

will if EC anti-dumping policy

continues on its present
course.

If Asian exporters are sure

that they will be hit by anti-

dumping duties if they sell In

tiie EC at nondumped prices,

they win charge higher prices

hflit that (which may explain

the failure of the Commission
to find dumping in the cases

referred to by Mr Krenzler). If

they do not raise their prices

by enough, their aggrieved
Community competitors will

suggest that they do - and,

backed up by credibte forests

of anti-dumping action, that is

not a suggestion to be taken
lightly.

Mr Krenzler rejects the idea

of Fortress Europe. Were he to

place his very considerable
influence behind an effort to

correct the defects of current

EC anti-dumping regulations,

that rejection would acquire
more substance.

Brian Hindley,
Trade Policy Research Centre,

1 Gough Square,
Fleet Street, BC4.

I
s it possible that the Bit-
ish and Americans are
mare concerned about the
freedom and unity of Ber-

lin than the West Germans
are? That seems prima feeze
implausible, but it is a conclu-
sion one might draw from the
speeches last week at the final
session of the Vienna follow-up
meeting of the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE). It was Mr
George Shultz and Sir Geoffrey
Howe who singled out the Ber-
lin Wail as a symbol of th*

arbitrary divirions and restric-

tions in Europe which the
CSCE is designed to overcome.
“An inhumane structure. The
sort of thing that has to come
down,” said Mr 'Shultz. “The
most public symbol of the
divide between freedom on one
ride and its denial on the
other. It mocks all our work to
remove barriers to human con-
tacts and understanding," said
Sr Geoffrey.

There is no reason to think
that Mr Hans-Dietrlch
Genscher does not agree with
every word of those state-
ments. Indeed there are very
good reasons to think that he
does, and that the removal of
the Wall is one of his long-term
objectives. But he did not
choose to emphasise it in bis
Vienna speech, even though he
took a tougher ling on human
rights in general than his
Western critics had expected;

and even though there are elec-

tions in West Berlin next Sun-
day, which one might have
thought would give him a good
party political reason to stress

the Bftwln l«aw.

There is a longstanding
Western phobia that the Soviet
Union will tempt West Ger-
many into neutralism by dan-
gling the carrot of German
reunification. The year before
last some commentators were
even suggesting that Mr Gorb-
achev’s next tactical master-
stroke might be to poll down
the Wall, or to offer to do so.

But so far he has done nothing
off the sort, in fact quite the
opposite. While Chancellor
Kohl was received in Moscow
last year with conspicuous
warmth, his plea for German
unity was firmly, almost
brusquely, rebuffed; and in a
recently published survey* of
Soviet policy towards West
Germany, the theme erf which
is that Gorbachev is playing
skilfully on West German sen-
sibilities to prevent West Euro-
pean military integration and
to limit West Germany's con-
tribution to common Western
defences, there is a conspicu-

ous lack of any reference to
RerHn, East Germany, or Ger-
man reunification.

Any questions about tiie Ber-
lin Wall addressed directly to
the Kremlin are promptly

Foreign Affairs

Bringing
down the

Wall
Edward Mortimer asks whether
Western calls to end the Berlin

divide are more than rhetorical
returned to sender with the

inscription “try next door.”
gunea the creation of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic
(GDR) in 1949L East Berlin has

as its capital and
has been treated as such by the
Soviet Union. Whether or not
the dftrigfnn tO btXfld tilB Wall
to 1961 was taken, in Moscow
flt must certainly have been
approved there) it was, for-

mally, a decision of the GDR
authorities, carried out by
units of the GDR Vdkspolizel

parade of respect for tiie "sov-

ereignty" of East European sat-
ellites when they are violating
human rights seems thor-
oughly disingenuous, given
past Soviet treatment of that
sovereignty In practice; espe-
cially so in the case of the
GDR, an entirely artificial state
which owes its very existence
to Soviet fiat The trouble is

that the West itself has long
since sold that particular pass.
AH Western countries, includ-
ing the three Western occupy-

There is a Western phobia that
Moscow will tempt Bonn into

neutralism by dangling die
carrot of German reunification

and “Combat Groups of the
working class."

It is true that subsequently,
in the 1971 Quadripartite
Agreement, the Soviet Union
confirmed that Berlin as a
whole remains the responsibil-

ity of the Four Powers which
occupied it in 1945. and con-

firmed the right of West Berli-

ners to visit both East Berlin

and the GDR. But it continues
to treat East Berliners as citi-

zens of the GDR. over whose
rights a«d freedoms the GDR
anthnritifts have sole jurisdic-

tion.

In Vienna last wed; Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze con-
firmed that tint r««WMi
not ehartgart- The Berlin Wall
was not a matter fix- the CSCE,
he said. "Every state builds its

frontiers as it neces-
sary. and one must proceed
from that. One must respect
tiie sovereignty off states."

To the West this Soviet

fog powers in Berlin, have
recognised the GDR and estab-

lished their embassies to it in
East Berlin. Their nationals go
back and forth through the
Wall every day. showing their
papers to East German border
guards. To all intents and pur-
poses they accept that East
Berlin Is part of the GDR and
that the Wall is an East Ger-
man phenomenon.
The general Western attitude

is that that Is a pity. If only
nice Mr Gorbachev were in
direct control, we tend to
think, of course he would pull
down that nasty WalL What a
fthamft that his predecessors
imhAhI East Germany over to
horrid Mr Honecker, so that
now Mr Gorbachev can’t do
anything about it without
betraying his own principles.

The attitude of West Ger-
mans, and perhaps especially
of West Berliners, is subtly dif-

ferent. Of course they are as

enthusiastic as anyone about
the Gorbachev phenomenon,
and more inclined than most to
draw optimistic conclusions
from It about the future of cen-
tral Europe. Of course they are
very well aware that Mr
Honecker and his comrades are
a bunch of incorrigible old
Stalinists who want no truck
with perestroika or glasnost.
Bat they are also much more
aware than, say, Britons or
Americans, that while the
Soviet attitude to Berlin
remains rigorously unchanged,
the East German attitude has
changed and Is probably still

changing in many small but
practical ways which hove con-
siderable significance for the
day-today life of the city.

This point was stressed by
Mr Eberhard Dieppen, the Gov -

erning Mayor of West Berlin,
when he spoke at a Royal Insti-
tute of International Affairs
lunch on a recent visit to Lon-
don. Among the latest exam-
ples he cited were agreements
on a joint electricity grid, and
on cultural and scientific
exchanges. Broadly speaking.
It seems that Honecker and Co
have given up trying to isolate
West Berlin oar squeeze it Into
submission, and are treating it

instead as a channel through
which tourists and other bear-
ers of hard currency can be
attracted into the GDR.
The Wall itself remains an

ugly and offensive gash across
the middle of the city. But It is

no longer the scene of the
bloody and tragic incidents
which cost 72 people their lives

in the 1960s, because for East
Germans to get to the West is

no longer so difficult as to be
worth risking their lives. It

could probably now be pulled
down and replaced by a less
menacing frontier fence with-
out making much practical dif-

ference.

But West Berlin b going to
remain a Western enclave
inside Eastern Europe. That
was decided in practice in 1949.

and what is surprising if any-
thing is that the GDR survived
for 13 years after 1949 before it

got round to plugging such a
large, wide open gap in its

physical frontier. The offensive
anomaly of a carefully con-
trolled state frontier dividing a
city in two is likely to remain
for some time yet - for as
long, in fact, as Europe
remains divided into East and
West When Mr Shultz and Sir
Geoffrey Howe call for its

removal they are in feet calling

for the' end of that division,

which would probably also
mean the end of the existence
of the GDR.
* Bonn and Moscow: A Part-
nership in Progress? By Bobbin
Laird, institute far European
Defence & Strategic Studies,
«L5tt
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TRIDENT SONAR AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
Thee BBoatfasaheadofsdtednleandwithm target costs,Ftesseyhas
delivered the Sonar 2054 prototype system for the Royal Navy’s
Trident submarine pragramnie.

The pre-production system Itcoversdevelopmentofthe
is almost complete and is system and the manufacture of
expected tobedeliveredby the aprototypeandpre-production
target date. system.

\felued at more than £100 The project is being
million, the incentive-based , managed by Plessey at Bath,
Sonar 2054 development with development work taking
contract was awarded to place at Templecombe in
Plessey in December 1983. Somerset.

Manufacture and assembly
are being undertaken at
Newport, Gwent.

‘ EXTRA PROFIT

An incentive-basedcontract
is one where a supplier gains
extra profits if the price is kept
below an agreed target figure.

Plessey also has fixed-price

contracts,each worthabout£20

miDion,rebuildtwoproduction
systems.
Many ofthe benefits gained

from the Trident contracts in
terms of technology and costs

are being passed on to other
Plessey sonar systems.

This will make them more
marketable re the woridb
navies and help secure the
positionheldbythecompanyas
aworldleaderinsonarsystems.

SATELLITE

A major order for two mffion
microware field-effect trans-
istors for use in Astra dhect-
breadcast-by-satelHte iccelrets
has been won by Plessey from
Cambridge Computer.
The order follows the

successful completion of a
microwave receiver design
programme undertaken by
Plesseyat its plant inIbwcester
in collaboration with
Cambridge Computet:

VOLUME PRODUCTION

Plessey is the only volume
European producer of FEB
capable of handling orders of
this magnitude.

The Astra receiver win be
theonlyoneon ofibrfoEurope
based entirely on European
microwave technology and
devices.

The Cambridge Computer
system represents a techno-
logical breakthrough that will

enable the company to sell at a
price considerably lower than
any current offering, whilst

maintaining high perform-
ance and quality. The system
is expected re be in the shops
by March.

GALLIUM ARSENIDE

In collaboration with
Cambridge Computer, Plessey

expects re be switching to
gallium arsenide monolithic

A deiMostoUeo receiver cuifefEofogKW.

microwave integrated circuit surface acoustic wave IF filter,

designs later this year to Both are available in Europe
further reduce volume prices only from Plessey.

and qytmtem its position in

the front line with Japanese

and US competition.

Plesey also opects to HjImhI »Jprovide for each receiver a *M0gf h|
silicon decoder chip and a

PLESSEY CHIP

KEY TO EFTPOS

SECURITY

Awayhigh-speed microchiphas
been developed by Plessey for

are fo publickeyencryption and
authentication processing for

finance and corporate networks.
Its first application will be in

thesecuritysubsystemsPlessey
is supplying for EFTPOS - the
UK system for national
electronic funds transfer at the
point ofsale.

These security subsystems
protect transaction messages
against accidental alteration

and deliberate fraud by gen-
erating a digital signature at
the retaflerb terminal.

EFTPOS, which win go live

this yeai; will be the highest-
performance public key-based
secure network in the world. It

is already attracting interest

from other countries.
In supplying the EFTPOS

securitysubsystem,Plesseywill

be drawing on its extensive
experience of large software

systems, engineering contracts
and associated security

hardware.

The company provides

commercial,governmentaland
military users with a range of
systems forsecure military and
paramilitary communication
by radio, telex, facsimile and
data and forcomputernetwork
access control.

lUSECarfikftavVaWfti tmdemarti efThePbsxyCtmpawU.
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Troops defeat civilian rebels at Argentine barracks
By Our Foreign Staff

ARGENTINE troops yesterday
regained control of an army
barracks near Buenos Aires
after four hours of heavy fight-

ing against civilian insurgents
who had earlier stormed the
base.
According to a local news

agency, between 20 and 90 peo-
ple died in the fighting. An offi-

cer on guard outside the La
Tablada barracks said most of
the rebels - estimated by
police at about 50 and includ-

ing several women - had
been “eliminated”.
The rebel group, calling

itself the "New Argentine
Army", stormed the Third
Infantry Regiment base at La
Tablada shortly after dawn. It

broke through the main gates

in a gfaiien Coca-Cola lorry and
threw grenades at buildings
where soldiers slept.

Three buildings were set on
fire, including a military
prison where several armed
forces officers convicted for

human rights violations are

serving sentences, and a radio

tower was shot down.
A spokesman for President

Raul AHbnsfn called the insur-

gents “delinquents”. Pam-
phlets scattered by the group
said it supported the leaders of

three failed army rebellions

over the past two years.

The pamphlets said the
group had been formed to
"combat Marxist subversion
within the government” and
was against “'the Radical [gov-

erning party] campaign to
destroy the army”.

Speculation was divided over
whether the rebels were sup-

porters of Col Mohamed Ali
Seineldin, who staged a mili-

tary uprising in eariy Decem-

ber, or whether they were left-

wing
Col SemricUn, however, dis-

tanced himsair from the rebels.

Radio reports quoted him say-

ing he knew nothing about the
insurgency.

Police and army troops of
the Tenth Mechanised infantry
brigade arrived to suppress the
rebels at 11am and fighting
intensified after noon as troops
supported by mortar fire and
armoured cars moved against
the insurgents.
As the firing intensified,

police ordered civilians to evac-

uate the streets surrounding
the base. Police and onlookers
were forced to dive fin cover.

At the outbreak of the crisis

the guard was increased at
Casa Rosada, the presidential

palace.
Cabinet ministers on holiday

at the Argentine resort of Tina-
mar, including Mr Horacio
Juanarena, the Defence Minis-
ter, Mr Dante Caputo, the For-
eign Minister, and Mr Juan
Somraille, the Economy Minis-
ter, flew back to Buenos Aires
when they beared of the inci-
dent.

Daimler moves
down a gear

Dali: surreal in death as in life

Peter Bruce reports on the financial intrigue of an artistic legacy

F OURTEEN days from B™- be Bred

now, the last will and
testament of SalvadorF ourteen days from
now, the last will and
testament of Salvador

Domingo Felipe Jacinto Dali
Domenech Cusi y Fanes will

be opened by a notary, proba-

bly in the small Catalan ham-
let of Pubol the site of a run-

down fortress he repaired for

his late wife Gala.
Dali, the world’s most pro-

lific surrealist painter, died
yesterday morning in a clinic

in nearby Figueras, where he
was bom 84 years ago. He
leaves in his wake probably
the most turbulent history of
any Spanish artist this century
and the opening of the will is

not likely to mark the end of it
For the past six years Dali

has been virtually bed-ridden.

But his penchant for the gro-

tesque - long hair, waxed
moustache and ftinny clothes
- was suddenly made real
when one saw pictures of an
emaciated figure, usually being
lifted into ambulances, with
feeding or oxygen pipes up his

nose while his long fingers
play limply about his sheets.

Controversy surrounds his
three minders, who have made
it virtually impossible for any-
one to see him since he first

took to bed In 1982 after Gala
died. They are led by a French
photographer, Mr Robert Des-
charnes, who first met the
painter 40 years ago. And they
have been accused by art col-

lectors in the USand Europe of
endangering Dali's fortune
while also trying to secure the
Intellectual rights to all his
work until the year 2004
through a Dutch trust. Demart
Pro Arte, which they adminis-
ter. Mr Deschames has always
claimed to be doing the artist's

bidding.
The trust is in financial diffi-

culty, Mr Deschames has
admitted, largely because of
the costs involved in chasing
down hundreds of Dali forg-
eries. In 1987. the trust spent
$l.2m alone in court battles. A
$12m bank account in New
York is said to have dwindled
to almost nothing.
The three guardians came

under particularly heavy criti-

cism in 1984 after a mystery
fire broke out in the tower of
the Pubol castle where Dali
had closeted himself. The
painter was badly burned but
was only delivered to hospital

19 hours later, after being

r y> w
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dressed in a smoking jacket

and a turban, and driven to the
Figueras museum to inaugu-
rate a memorial to Gala.
But file remaining legacy is

huge, possibly worth dose to

3200m. Some of the 600 paint-

ings in the Dali museum in
Figueras (where he is to be
buried tomorrow), guarded by
Mr Deschames, Antoni Pitxot

and Miguel Domenech. are esti-

mated to be worth several mil-

lion dollars each. The will
should say where they go.

Most of the paintings stay in
Spain, but bis guardians, the
Catalan Government, the city

erf Barcelona and the central

Government all have more
than a passing interest in the
outcome. The only certainty is

that nothing will go to Dali’s

sister, Anna Maria, whom be
disliked. When she sneaked
past his guardians to visit Dali

after the fire. Ire greeted her
with the words; “Get out of
here, you old lesbian.”
The trouble with Dali's leg-

acy is largely of Ids own mak-
ing.
He was naive and gentle, but

driven fay the need to fmawcp
his florid lifestyle and the
apparent greed of Me wife, who
tormented him to encourage
him to work. About 20 years
agD a»H hapn signing fthm>

sheets of paper under the
impression that the sheets
would be used to print signed
lithographs of fads work. One
former secretary, Mr John
Moore, has said Dali signed
more than 350,000 blanks.

It was never dear what
would be printed on the blanks
but thgjy Mrigtonty and thou-
sands of forgeries - Mr Moore
once counted 678 different
“Dali” signatures - have
ruined the value of Ids work on
the market He painted or drew
more than 10,000 pictures in
his lifetime and the Spanish
forger Manuel Pqjol once testi-

fied that he forged hundreds of
Dali’s paintings at Gala’s
behest
Mr Giusseppe AJbaretto, an

Titian collector who claims to
own the world’s biggest private
Dah collection, said yesterday
that even Dali’s signature on
the documents giving Dsmart
rights to his work in 1986 is
fats**- He insists that Dab gave
him rights to reprint the sub-
lime El Cristo del Valles when
he bought the work, and that
Mr Deschames has since tried
to sell the rights.

Gala's own wfil forms part at
the row that will break out in
two weeks’ time. She had no
time for Mr Deschames and
gave most of her large cbftec-

,

tion of Dalis, Picassos and
Chiricos to the State. But she
made Dali her trustee.

Whether Demart has rights

to her DaUs, or any others in
private hands, wffl occupy law-
yers around the world for

many years. But only the sorry
foot timt Spain has lost the last

of its truly great artists mat-
tered yesterday. His bizarre
private Hfe, Us dafflance with
Franco and ids appalling
of care for his work were
smothered briefly by hundreds
of tributes to a gifted but
essentially harmless old Cata-
lan.
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Peru faces

austerity

measures,
says Garcia
By Veronica Baruffatl

in Lima

Gandhi reviews local election setbacks
By David Houiego and K. K. Sharwta in New Delhi

MR RAJIV GANDHI, the
Indian Prime Minister, and
leaders of the Congress (I)

Party were yesterday busily
reviewing the party’s electoral

prospects in the light of the
two big reverses they suffered

over the weekend.
In the southern state of

Tamil Nadu, the regional
Tamil party fire Dravlda Mun-
netra Kazhagam (DMK) won
more than two thirds of the
seats in the new assembly with
the Congress Party coming a
poor third. In the central Hin-
di-speaking state of Madhyadi-speaking state of Madhya
Pradesh. Mr Adun Singh, a for-

mer close associate of Mr
Gandhi, was yesterday
replaced as Chief Minister after

tire High Court endorsed cor-

ruption charges against him.
The one consolation for the

Congress Party was that in the
small north-eastern states of
Nagaland and Mizoram which
also went to the polls on Satur-

day. it was leading comfortably
over Us rivals yesterday.
The focus of the Congress

Party strategy review was on

how to regain the Initiative

after the weekend’s reverses
and before a general election

due by the end of the year. The
defeat in Tamil Nadu rules out
an early polL

In previous times of trouble

Mr Gandhi’s instinct has been
to reshuffle his Cabinet This
option remains a possibility.

New Delhi has been foil of talk

in recent weeks that Mr Nara-
sfanha Rao will be replaced as
Minister for External Affairs
with possibly Mr S. B. Chavan,
the Finance Minister, going as
welL A Cabinet reshuffle could
be imposed on the Prime Min-
ister if he should choose a min-
ister in the central Govern-
ment to take over from Mr
Aijun Singh as Chief Minister
of Madhya Pradesh.
The disadvantage erf switch-

ing ministers is that Mr Rajiv
Gandhi has done it too often to
gain further political mileage
from the exercise. A further
Cabinet reshuffle risks being
dismissed as a cosmetic Res-
tore - and one likely to dimin-
ish the efficiency of govern-

ment because new ministers
would barely have time to
team their jobs before a gen-
eral election.

More worrying for Mr
Gandhi, the defeat in Tamil
Nadu is bound to raise ques-
tions among senior Congress
leaders over his vote-winning
cnpahititifti Tamil Nadu is fay

HO wiAana th« first tinw that
Mr rianrthi ha« committed his
personal prestige by campaign-
ing intensively. In West Bengal
the result was also a damp
squib.
The questioning of his lead-

ership is also likely to encour-
age squabbling within fire state
Congress parties. Splits are
currently undermining the
local Congress Party leader-
ship in Bihar, Maharashtra,
Gujarat, and Madhya Pradesh.
Mr Gandhi's strong point is

that the Government’s own
intelligence services have been
reporting that in the Northern
Hindi belt - where national
elections are won or lost in
India - his popularity has
been on fire increase since fire

summer.
But fids upward trend has

not been confirmed by the
results of recent municipal
elections in the north. In most
towns the Congress Party did
not contest these directly. But
the advances made by the
Hindu communal party, the
Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP),
have been taken as a reverse
for the Congress Party.
For the Opposition, the main

lesson to be drawn from fire

poll is - that if their alliance
nf>)ik firm they stand a goodnf>)ik firm they stand a good
riwmM of rlrfwitirig Con*

Parte at fire next elec-

In the last resort, the

PRESIDENT Alan Garcia of
Pan has warned the country
that it faces drastic austerity
measures If it wants to restore
relations with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank to gain access to
fresh loans.
He on Sunday that an

IMF team would visit the
country next week “to study
the economy and propose a
much tougher programme
than the so called economic
padntpn we have been hav-
ing.** He added: “It is difficult

to folk about the IMF, but,

cost what it may, we have to
salvage fire economy.**
Peru has accumulated

arrears of $6bn on its foreign
debt and its performance has
rendered it Ineligible for
World Bank or IMF funds. The
country has sought to mend
fences with the multilateral
institutions over the last few
months, with secret contacts

believed to have taken place
between President Garcia and
Mr Axjun Sengupta, a special

representative of Sir Michel
Camdessus, the IMF managing
director.
In a 10-minute televirion

appearance, on Sunday, Mr
Carlos Rivas Davila, Pax’s
Finance Minister, reported on
his recent trip to Washington,
where he spoke to representa-
tives of the International
ttnmirial community-

He spelled out some of fire

terms winch Peru would have
to meet if it wanted to negoti-

ate fresh loans which would
include a symbolic payment of

$30m to fire IMF as a token of
goodwill to repay its debt
Ibis would involve drawing

up -a shock economic pro-
gramme, fire main objectives

of which would be to eliminate
all subsidies; tha unification of
the »wiriai exchange rate in
Une with the parallel dollar
rate, at present almost triple

the highest official rate; an
end to the indexation of
wages; and the introduction of
an austerity programme aimed
at eliminating the fiscal deficit

which equalled 15 per cent of
Gross Domestic Product In
1988-
Mr Rivas did not clarity

whether fire Government had
agreed to make the symbolic
payment
• Mr Garcia also announced
an oil discovery in a jungle
region with deposits estimated
at 600m barrels, AP reports.
The discovery, he said, was fay

by Occidental Petroleum in La
Collpa In Ucayali, north-east
of Tima.

Occidental, Steven Butler
adds, has drilled to a depth of
9,300 ft and encountered
encouraging signs of oil, but
the well has not reached its

target depth. ft has yet to be
logged or tested, making it

impossible to determine
whether ril exists in quantity
or can be commercially pro-
duced.

The market was in no doubt
yesterday that fire latest in the
interminable Daimler/MBB
saga was bad news, but then it

probably would have thought
that anyway. Daimler may well
be right to secure control of
MBB at mice, but shareholders
could only see further earnings

and conclude that an
even bigger rights issue would
be needed to pay for it
The 12 per cent pftmge in

Daimler’s shares in the last
three weeks has been a little

like the company itsett slow to
start, but bard to stop once it

gets going. Six months ago it

was clear to many analysts
that earnings are on a tailing

trend until the new car model
comes to tire rescue in 1990 or
199L However, it was not until
the Stuttgart town council let

slip that Daimler’s rates bill

was qHHnV>r»g — implying that
its earnings were doing like-

wise - that tire shares got tire

message.
In other circumstances the

MMB deal might have been
dressed up to look Eke a gift

from the taxpayer to Daimler’s
shareholders, but with a 10 per
cent fall in 1988 earnings
already expectedand 5 per cent
mote In 1989, a farther 10 par
coat or so dilution from MBB is

particularly unwelcome. The
shares are now at their lowest
against the market for nearly
five years, and in the longer
term may be a screaming buy.
Bat given fire market's speed
of response - not to mention
the company’s touchingly hon-
est assertion that it plans a
rights issue in the mirfiHw dis-

tance - recovery may be some
time off.

Yield ratio

3mtti Storting interbank yield

c&vided by the FT-A Afi-Share

yield

teams cannot expect any par-

ticular loyalty from their bank-

ers. But there was a tiro, not
so very long ago, wiheii clear-

ing tegik boards were awash
with the directors erf their cor-

porate customers because this

was a good way of retaining

their business. While the banks
may doubtless argue thatthese
days are long gone, thebe is

:

still a suspicion that some
banks are playing by their own
set of rules. If the clearing

banks wme subject to tire same
threat of takeover occasionally,

it would probably do wonders
for their performance. Over the

last IS yeanvBarclays shares

have underperformed the mar-

Unigate
Umgate’s dairy sale to the

MTlfc Marketing Board is far-
ther Illustration, If it were
needed, of fire gulf separatmga-
gricuttme and industry. It is

not merely that fire MMB is

paying twice asset value for a
business which faces dwind-
ling demand and rising compe-
tition from imports. It is also
hard to conceive of any other
business in which a monopolis-
tic cartel would be allowed to
extend its reach vertically
through fire distribution chute,

in this case from 6 par cent to
16 per cent of milk delivery in
England and Wales. There is a
(dear suggestion of manoeuvr-
ing ahead of a possible
break-up or weakening of the
cartel, which aright include the
flotation of tire MMB’s Dairy
Crest subsidiary. But in the
meantime, the power of the
former to defy tire normal rales
of competition can only be
envied by such relative ama-

teurs as the booksellers or the

brewers.

For Unigate, the question Is

partly whether it is stitching

up the MMB as effectively as it

did in its similar creameries

deal ten years ago. The imme-
diate effect wfll be an increase

In earnings, and its partial

withdrawal from hqnia milk,
whflo retaining enough to be
sure of supplying its dairy
products business, looks tacti-

cally sound enough. But in
Burnings terms, notwithstand-
ing its long-term decline, the
liquid mnir business hag the
characteristics of a gilt-edged
gfcnrir in realising part of its

portfolio, Unigate has yet to
show that it can spend the pro-
ceeds wisely.

Yesterday’s 9p drop in the
share price probably had more
to do with the market's judge-
ment on Unigate’s own
chances of bring taken over, ft

is not easy to follow fire rea-

soning: to the nrtant that ft

haw swapped a problematic
business for cash, the company
is surely more attractive than
before.

ket by .almost SO per cent,

whilst GEC’s shares nave out-

performed by more than a
third.

Markets
Yesterday’s uneasy wobble

by the FT-SE suggests, as
might have been expected, that

the market is not yet sure of

where it finds Itself. Fund man-
agers will still be tom between
fear of being left behind .and

fire temptation to lock In fids

month’s 8 per cent gain by
reverting to cash. The relation

between short term rates and
equity yields to creeping back
to pre-mash levels, suggesting

that the market is half-con-

vinced that .
base rates are

about to top out This would
not be inconsistent with a
short-term setback after the
recent .

remarkable rise: the
question is whether the market
snows in tire process that it

has Indeed entered a new trad-

ing range.

Bank loyalty _

Yesterday's comments foam
the Governor of fire Bank of
England on the rather touchy
subject of banking relation-
ships during takeover battles
were presumably anodyne
enough not to upset such stal-

wart Bank directors as : Sir
Adrian Cadbury and Sir TTarimr
T.alng, whose companies are
often touted as ideal takeover
bait Nevertheless, the Gover-
nor’s words will provide some
comfort for Baraays Bank,
which is still smarting from all

the adverse publicity it has
attracted because of its aborted
plan to help finance the
break-up of GEC.
There can be little dispute

with the Governor’s general
message that corporate cus-
tomers that flit from bank to
iwmir fn search of fire finest

Discount houses
After several ' years of

waiting; London has finally got
two brand new discount
houses — or rather One and a
half, since GxeenwriL Montagu
Gilt-Edged has. decided not to
set up a special subsidiary.
However, the scarcity hoF new
applicants for what was once
one of the Oily’s most coveted
title* probably says far more
about the general state of fire

finawrial markets than about
tire health oftire discount mar-
ket itself. 'If the discount mar-
ket had been thrown open at
fire same faunas everyone was
invited to apply for the job of
gOt-edged market-makers back
In 1986, there would almost
certainly have been dozens of
applicants. However, there is a
for more realistic attitude to
risk and reward these days;
and tire Bank of England itself

has probably learned fire dan-
gers of being too fore with its

licences.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or dafivared, directly or
incfinectly, in the United States or to United States poisons.
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tion. In the last resort, the
DMK gained a landslide victory
in Tamil Nadu because its

opponents were divided among
themselves.
Since they formed the

National Front coalition in
September, the opposition par-
ties have been incessantly
quarrelling over policies and
leadership. Mr V. F. Singh,the
Front's acknowledged leader,
has taken a firmer hold over
his troops since the new year.

An international placing of 8
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Lovell
for urban renewal

Cash-rich Reed 1

rebuffs suitors
Sudden wealth can be
an enormous burden:
something Mr Peter
Davis (left), chief execu-
tive of Reed Interna-

tional. knows only too
well. Since It sold its

manufacturing activities
' last year, the' nouveau
cash rich publishing and
information group has
faced a stream of eager

- suitors and mendicants.
Mr Davis has had to team the gentle art of say-
ing no more often than maybe, even if this has
frustrated an excitement-hungry City, reports
Raymond Snoddy. Page 24

Spark for Brussels reform
in Brussels this morning the curtain Will go up
on Cals — not the Andrew Lloyd-Webber musi-
cal but the tong-planned electronic trading sys-
tem designed to breathe new Wfe Into the local

bourse. Page 23

DSM takes specialty
route into tho 1900*.

.

•

. Today sees the big-

goat ever share offer

In Dutch history. The^ Government is seil-

ing one-third of the

w state chemicals giant

kra DSM In a move
whfeh is expected to
raise aboutH L4bn_

.

Peter Marsh looks at

the company’s pros-
pacts and explains

how It has been trying to move into more spe-
cialised areas which are thought to offer better

margins and growth during the 1990s. Pegs 20

GoM Fields digs deep
to fend off Wnorco
Consolidated Gold Reids, the UK-based diver-

sified mining group, has so far spent nearly

£20m fighting off the hostile approaches of

Minorca, foe South African-controlled invest-

ment corppany. And the bill wDI go on increas-

ing because the bitter corporate battle between
the twocon^nies Is moving into a critical

phase, reports Kenneth Gooding. Page 20

jpiiiq;

Wind, ofcfmoobloiM
through UK cMrfas

The news of a £12Sm
deal between two of
Britain's biggest
dairy companies —
Daliy Crostand (JnLj

. — gate — is proof that
the EC's introduction of mUk quotas to 1984 Is

now having a big effect on the daky Industry,

reports Bridget Bloom. The reduction of the
butter mountain and the elimination of
skimmed milk powder stocks have radically

changed the climate in which daily companies
operate, and further changes are in the offing.

Page 28

Market

Baso leafing ten
Bunchmart.Govt bonds

Birupean opticus maft

.

FT-A lotos
FT-A mid bxtos
FT En£ bond onto
Hnaodsl futures

Foreign axctangu
London recant tanss

London sharesavin 84-35

London traded options 23

tendon trait option* 28
Monoy motets II

Haw ht bond tanas 28
World anmafiy prlcas 23

World stoc* mttfextos 87
UKdMdBndsannoaacad 84
IMteab 88-83

in tfria erection

3M
AMEC ... •

AcsIs

Alexanders Holdings
Applied HotograpWcs
Ashland Oil

BCE Holdings
.SNA
Bear Steams
Beazer
Bowator Industries

Brit Island Airways
British Gas
Cambrian a GonaraJ
Central Motor
Cmurtai
Coming Glass.
Cowks. T
Dyson (J & J)

ENGIL •

Equlticorp
Fisher (Albert)

Frogmore Estates
Gammon India

Gibbs Mew
Gold Fields
Grsenfriar invest

Group Dev Cap Trust

holly Farms
Investcorp
Jardfne Strategic

KKR

18 Kenyon Securities
..a* JOngsgrangs
34 Lawrio (Duncan)
28 Tjoucadla National

27 Martthealii Securities

18 Memder^Swaln
27 MJd-Southam Water
20 Mid-Sussex Water
21 Mlnorco
26 Monsanto
24 Neill (James)
28 Norton Opax. . .

18 Panflda Group 3

2C Pertdra Foods _
27 Prtmadona
18 Prism Leisure Corp
18 Renown Energy
28 Rustanburg Platinum
27 Safeco
28 SelectiveAssets Tr .

21 Shelton .(Martin)
'

27 Sound Diffusion

24 Soundtraca
21 Splash Products
27 St Andrew Trust
28 Sun Lite Assurance
27 Texas Eastern
27 Triplex Lloyd

*

18 Tyson Fbods
21 Union Carbide
21 LKd Technologies.
18 West Kent Water

Whirlpool

Chief price changes yesterday

London listing for

Sumitomo Bank
By David LasceUes in London

SUMITOMO BANE, Japan's
largest in terms of profits,
obtains a lfathig for its stores on
the London Stock Exchange
today. This wimhb tt^t Japan’s
five largest banks are now
quoted in London.
Mr Hiroshi Mineoka, senior

managing director, said Ms fcmir

wanted to achieve wider recogni-
tion in the European market,
which he described as one of Its
mqjor areas of pbm^a expan-

He said Sumitomo had no
immediate need for equity capi-
tal because it was In fee process
of raising the equivalent of
neatly Jlbn through a series of
convertible issues. However, ana-
lysts believe that Japanese banks
will require substantial amounts

of new funds In mder to abide by
the new International capital
regulations.
Sumitomo’s main interna-

tional ambitions were to
strengthen its position in the
Adan, Rnrnpmm and AnwHam
TirorVotft

,
twairily hi tlta arw» of

wholesale rim* investment bank-
ing, said Mr Mineoka. There was
no Intention to develop retail
hmlrfw outside Japan.
The listing is being sponsored

by S.G. Warburg Securities,
Daiwa Europe, Sumitomo
Ftaranra* In fernal !rural and Mrihi
Europe.

Tri recent mnnflw T/iminw list-

ings have been obtained by Dai-I-
chi Kangyo Bank, Fuji Bank,
Mitsubishi Bank Sanwa
Bank.
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Japanese giant with universal ambitions
Ian Rodger on Sumitomo’s aggressive approach to a new era of international banking

S
umitomo Ttoilf, nrw» of thp
giants of Japanese banking,
Is Umbering up for a new

era of competition with European
and American rivals, and the
tremors will be felt around the
wadd.
The which obtains a list-

ing for its stores in London
today, is already the second larg-

est in the world in terms of
assets, and, by most measures, is

the most international of Japan's
big banks, with a reputation for

aggression, it counts among its

customers 160 of the Fortune 500
list of top US fndnKtrini compa-
nies, mare fe«n any other Japa-

nese bulk. It also has a much
trfmmgw position than than in

the UK, with a customer base
ahnflar in size to that of the big,

long-established Swiss banks.
Now Sumitomo, which two

months ago regained its title as
the most profitable ofJapan’s big
commercial banks, is aiming to

be a universal bank, says Mr
Sotoo Tatsumi, its president
In a rare Interview, Mr M-.

srani predicted that Japan’s
finanrfal industry, now ngidly
separated into securities and var-

ious hanking divisions, would be
completely "opened within the
next two years, giving -way to a
system of universal banking simi-

lar to that in Western Europe.
“Our system has to be harmon-

ised with that of the rest of the
world,” Mr Tatsumi said. “After

1992, the competitive power of
European banks will be more sig-

nificant. There will be friction

unless we are in line with them.”
He thinks the changing envi-

ronment will cause considerable

restructuring within the Japa-
nese financial industry, with
basically three types ot financial

groups emerging. There will be a
tew very large attround banks of

which Sumitomo intends to be
one. “Sumitomo is focusing an all

markets,” be And there will
be larger numbers of specialised
arei regional ffntnunai houses.
He also believes the coming

shake-up could create some
opportunities far foreign banks
which have been frustrated until
now in attyfppHng to expand in
the dose knit Japanese market
Sumitomo's international

mpmirtm has mut hem entirely

Year to March '88

Sumitomo
DaUcht Kangyo
Fuji

Mitsubishi

Sanwa ,

smooth. The bank has a reputa-f

tion for being aggressive and,
'more fe«n other Japanese banks,
it piled into third world country
loans hi the' 1970s. only to find

that they were not such a good
idea. It still has YSTObn ($2_8bn)
in outstanding loans to .develop-

ing countries and would rather
be rid of them.
In the past 10 years, it has

switched its focus to developed
countries, building up invest-
ment banking operations in New
York and London. (It claims to

have no ambitions to build up
retail banking abroad.) In 1984, it

bought Banca del Gottardo in
Switzerland, which tod been part
of the Ambrosiano group, for
|144m (£82m) the first Japanese
bank to buy a bank in Europe.
Two years later, it invested

8500m in a 1&5 per cent limited

partnership in Goldman
only to be told by the US Federal
Reserve that it could not develop
close relations with the leading

US investment hank
Stymied for now aft tenrf on

that front, the bank has gone
ahead to develop an investment
hanking business independently,
mainly through subsidiaries
Sumitomo Bank Capital Markets
In New York and Sumitomo
Finance International in i/wnfon.

same period of the previous year.

However, Mr Tatsumi does not
appear to be too dazzled by the
prospects in this sector. Many
analysts think friction may
develop between Japan and West-
ern countries this year over
mergers and acquisitions because
of the near impossibility for for-

eign companies ofacquiring busi-
nesses in Japan. Sumitomo was
In the spotlight on this front
three years ago when a US bank

JAPAN'S LEADING BANKS
Profits from International business

Amount Yra
Per con!
Increase Amount Ym

Percentage o
gross proffts

556,120 27.6 106,219 19.1

523.282 8.6 74,306 14.2
483,516 8.4 91,323 18.5
448,307 12.5 67,246 15.0

438.599 11.6 84,403 19.2

It also controls Japan’s 24th larg-

est securities company,.Meiko
jihnlmn, winch hay been quietly
opening subsidiaries and repre-

sentative offices around the
world.
Like other Japanese banks,

Sumitomo has restricted its over-
seas securities activity until now
to bonds, but may change Its

mind following the move by rival

Industrial Bank of Japan (IBJ)
last week to join the London
Stock Exchange.
The bank has made a special

effort to develop a mergers and
acquisitions business and was
rewarded handsomely last year
when it acted as a financial
adviser for Bridgestone Tire in its

$2-6bn takeover of Firestone Tire
of the US. Total foe income in the
first half of the current year was
Y57.7bn, up 62 per cent on the

was reported to be interested in
buying Heiwa Sogo Bank, a deep-
ly-troubled mutual savings bank
in Tokyo.
According to legend, Japan

dosed ranks and found a Japa-
nese buyer - which turned out to
be Sumitomo - rather *h«n let it

go to a foreigner.

Mr Tatsumi denies this; “There
was no refusal by the authorities

and no concerted movement
against a foreign bank."
He said that Sumitomo had

been approached last year by
Citibank of the US, which was
interested in buying a certain
small bank in a Tokyo suburb.
“We said we were willing to co-

operate with them.” The Heiwa
Sogo takeover was initially very
difficult for Sumitomo, giving
rise to a Y105bn goodwill
writeoff and saddling the bank

with Y230hn in dodgy mortgage
inane Thg bank’s net Income in
the year to March 31, 1987
plunged 30 per cent to Y57.4bn
mainly because of the Heiwa
Sogo takeover. In the following
year, Sumitomo, in common with
all Japanese banks, enjoyed a
huge surge in profits, thanks to
Japan's booming stock, bond and
real estate markets, but the drain
from Heiwa Sogo continued, and
the bank did not recover its

prized title as the country’s most
profitable bank.
The Sumitomo board, which

prides itself on its management
skills, became impatient and, in
August, 1987. Mr Ichiro Isoda,
chairman

, said that Mr Koh
Komatsu, the bank’s president,
would be resigning two months
ahead of srheriiito Mr Tatsumi

,

who took over the following
month, said then that the bank
aimed to regain its profitability

title within three years. However,
within only a few months, it

started to see some benefits from
its troublesome acquisition.

Still, the Japanese financial
community was startled two
months ago when Sumitomo said
that it had regained its title more
than a. year in advance of its fore-

cast Its net income in the first

half of the current fiscal year had
more than doubled to Y47bn.

In typical aggressive fashion,

the bank has moved quickly to
raise its capital base to comply
with the new Bank of Interna-
tional Settlements standard,
reaching the 8 par cent standard
three years ahead of the deadline.

In 1987 and 1988, It raised Y360bn
in new shares and convertible
bonds, lifting its capital ratio to

82 per cent by last September. It

is raising a further Yllk5bn next
week through four kinds of con-
vertible bonds.

Commission
revenue at

Merrill
Lynch falls

by 33%
By Roderick Oram
in New York

MERRILL LYNCH, holding
company for one of Wall Street’s
largest firms, suffered a 33 per
cent drop in its commission reve-
nue last year, reflecting the
evaporation of business from
retail clients In the wake of the
1987 stock, market crash.
However, it was able to report

higher earnings, thanks to a
hefty increase in profits from
trading on its own account,
higher Investment banking foes
and a large special gain.

Mr William Schreyer, chair-
man, said the firm also benefited
from diversifying away from the
retail Investment badness. The
strategy “once again paid hand-
some dividends as our capital
markets business made substan-
tial progress in debt underwrit-
ing, trading and strategic ser-
vices."

Net profits for the fourth quar-
ter ended December were
8275.8m. or 82.69 a share,
against a restated SlJSm a year
earlier. For the full year they
were 8463.2m, or 84.29, against
5335.1m. or 83.07. Revenues were
S2A5bn against !2Jl5bn In the
quarter and 810-55bn against
38-88bn in the year.
However, the latest full year

and quarter figures included an
after-tax gain of 8254.7m from
the ending of an employee bene-
fits plan and a charge of 844.4m
for dosing, shrinking or merging
some domestic and foreign
operations. The year-earlier fig-

ures Included after-tax gains of
$249.6m from disposals.

Operating costs increased less

than 2 per cent during the year,
excluding special items.
Principal transactions by the

company on Its own account dou-
bled to produce revenues of
S1.5bn in the year. The jump
reflected “strong fixed income
trading, including governments
and agencies, corporates, munici-
pals and Interest and currency
exchange revenues."
Commission revenue slumped

to 81.6bn In the year from
82.41m, while investment bank-
ing fees rose to 81 .18bn from
8996m. Interest and dividend
revenue increased 16 per cent to
$4.07bn.
The growing Importance of

principal transactions to the
finanrtal performance - good
and bad - of Wall Street firms
has been underscored by two
recent announcements. Bear
Stearns reported sharply higher
profits, refiecting in part healthy
profits from its own accounts. In
contrast, Sheason Lehman Hat-
ton said it would report a $70m
pre-tax loss in the fourth quarter
on securities In an ailing Texas
hank it bad underwritten.

William Collins9 chairman quits
By Flora Thompson fn London

MR IAN CHAPMAN has resigned
as chairman of William Col-
Bns.the UK book publisher, fid-

lowing his failure earlier this
month to thwart a hostile £4D3m
($7U5m) takeover bid from News
International, headed by Mr
Rupert Murdoch.

Collins said Mr Chapman
would be 'leaving the company
immediately and Mr Murdoch
had Ma place.
Mr (UMpM" had hBwi widely

expected to leave, in the light of
News’ Mistering attacks on his
management and the bitter
words spoken by both sides dur-
ing the acrimonious seven-week
tufcwnOT httfHo.

Mr Chapman said yesterday
the only proper course of action
open to him was to accept Mr
Murdoch’s “invitation to resign”.
The two men had met last week
and agreed that *Tn view of all

that had taken place it was not
practical for us to work closely
together within Coffins.”
Mr Chapman was also chief

executive of Collins and it is
thought likely he will be replaced
in this nde by Mr George Craig,
at present chief executive of
Harper A Row, the US publisher

Inn Chapman: lost takeover
battle

now owned outright by News
Corporation, parent of News
Tntfltimfrinmai Before the bid it

had been jointly owned by Col-

lins ami News Corp-
Apart from the formal

mninnrunn^t no one from Col-

lins or News was commenting
yesterday, but Mr Craig’s New
York office confirmed that he

was in London at Coffins.
Before joining Harper & Row,

Mr Craig was group managing
director and vice chairman at
Collins but differences of
approach between him and Mr
Chapman led to strains. This
became a rift when Mr Craig
went to Harper and the two quar-
relled over whether Collins
should sell some Harper & Row

Mr Chapman, 63, has worked at
Coffins for 46 years. In 1981 he
successfully fought off Mr Mur-
doch’s first attempt to take over
the publisher, helped by a pas-
sionate revolt by authors. News'
had held a 41.7 per cent stake and
two seats on the hoard since flwt

bid.
Several of Collins’ authors said

last night they were saddened to
see Mr Chapman go. “He was a
good, straightforward man who
knew what he was up to,” said

Mr Eric Newby, the travel writer.
“Now you’ve got a large publish-
ing house without a publisher.”

Mr Newby said he would unit
and see before deciding on bis
future with Collins. He would
stay providing they continnad to
operate as in the past.

Hanson in Thomson T-Line move
By Ray BcaMorri in London

HANSON, the UK conglomerate,
farther muddied the battlefield
around Thomson T-Line yester-
day whenit emerged with a 5 per
cent stake in fhB trehnetriai hold-
ing company.
The surprise entrance of Lard

Hansm follows a revised take-
over offer last week from Lad-
broke Group, the International
leisure company, and incessant
speculation that Wembley, the
diversified leisure company, was
planning a Md.

Stock-market activity in Thom-
son T-Line shares accelerated
alter file ffarnann statement and
closed i$p higher at 9Qp. This com-
pares with Ladbroke’s revised
offer of 90p a share, which values

the company at SL85.7HL

Hanson held Llm shares befibre

purchasing a farther 7.4m an Fri-

day fn three parcels at between.

92L5p and 94p. In Une with ha
normal practice, Hanson refused

to comment yesterday on any
aspect of the share purchase.

The announcement of Hanson’s
stake coincided with speculation
that Wassail, the mini-conglomer-

ate under the control ofthree fir-

mer Hanson executives, might be
involved.

Hanson has an 11 per cent
stake in Wassail and has a Han-
son director on its board. Mr
Philip Tumor, a Wassail director,

rtof-Knpri to comment, saying be

was following the policy he
learned at Hanson.

Hanson is understood to have
expressed interest In acquiring
the Vernons pools business -
Thomson T-Line's principal asset
- several years ago when it

was owned by the Sangster fam-
ily-

Thomson T-line bought Ver-
nons last year for £90m after an
auction against several other
companies.

Directors of Thomson T-line

are understood to control about
15 per cent of the capital and
have dose associations with sev-

eral other major shareholders.
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3M posts

biggest

advance in

12 years
By Anafole Koletsky
in New York

MINNESOTA Mining and
Manufacturing (3M), the big US
materials and industrial group,
reported a 26 per cent increase
in earnings last year in the
last quarter, its biggest
advance in 12 years.
However, the company’s

sales growth decelerated
slightly in the fourth quarter
and gains were stronger in
international operations than
at home.
3M made S272m or $1.21 a

share alter tax in the fourth
quarter, 25.7 per cent up on the

$216m or 95 cents reported a
year ago. Sales for the quarter
increased by 8.6 per cent to
$2.6bn.

Sales at international units

were up by 13 per cent while
domestic sales grew by 7 per
cent in the quarter.

In 1988 as a whole, 3M
earned $L2bn or $5.09 a share,

up 25.7 per cent on the $918m
,

or $4.02 It made in 1987.

Annual sales advanced 12J2 per

cent to $10.6bn, with interna-

tional business contributing a
volume gain of 13 per cent i

Domestic business grew by 9
|

per cent
The company said its results

were helped slightly by the i

effects of a weaker dollar. Total
currency benefits contributed
about $46m or 20 cents a share I

to the animal profit of $l-2bn. !

Strong quarter

for Ashland Oil
ASHLAND OIL. the US oil

refiner and petroleum products
group, took first-quarter profits

to new highs and said it

remained optimistic the cur-

rent year would be another
good one, Reuter reports.

The group's first-quarter net
income to December 31 rose to

$95-9m or $1.72 a share, from
$80.2m or $1.41 a year earlier.

Ashland said results from
operations, exclusive of the
SL8m or 33 cents gain from the
sale of its carbon black
operations, set a new high for

first-quarter earnings. The
operating income rise was led
by record first-quarter perfor-

mances from Ashland Petro-
leum and Ashland Chemical.
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fits for Union Speculation Canadian union leader

1 \fnm.ontn oflnd battle on a fun<J with a differ
Record profits for Union
Carbide and Monsanto
By James Buchan in New York

UNION CARBIDE and
Monsanto, two of the largest

US chemicals companies, yes-

terday reported that 1988 was
their best year ever, thanks to

strong demand for basic chemi-

cals and plastics.

Carbide reported a spectacu-

lar fourth quarter, but Mon-
santo was held back by the

cost of its ambitious expansion
into pharmaceuticals.
Earnings for the December

quarter at Carbide, the third-

largest US producer, were
$219m or $1.59 a share, an
almost 10-fold increase from
the or 27 cents of the 1987
fourth quarter.

The big increase was largely

due to strong demand and
price increases in Carbide's
hasin ethylene oxide, ethylene
glycol and polyethylene bosi-

Sales increased 16 per cent to

$2.14bn, with a sharp expan-
sion in gross profit margins
from 29.4 per cent of sales to

353 per cent
The performance, although

strong, was somewhat flattered

by a redaction in the 1967 earn-

ings figure.

Charges for environmental
and uwgatinn beets, including
the dispute over the 1984 acci-

dent at Carbide's Indian sub-
sidiary, reduced 1987 fourth-

quarter earnings by $53m or 40
cents.
For the year, earnings were

$72Qm or $5.31, a trebling of the

1987 result of 8232m or $1.76.

Salas were up 20 per cent at
$8£2bn.
In contrast, Monsanto, the

fonrtb-Iargest producer which

has reduced its basic chemicals
operation in favour of a posh
into drugs biotechnology,
said its fourth-quarter earnings
were only modestly higher
than in 1987, at $45m or 70
cents against $44m and 62
cents.

Sales rose from $L85bn to
$L88bn.
The main reason for the

stagnation was the high cost of
research and development at
the company’s G.D. Searle

S
harmaceuticals subsidiary.
hemicals Income also

declined as reported because of
the absence of a $24m gain
taken in 1987.
Even so, earnings for the

year were Monsanto’s best ever
with an increase of 36 per cent
to $591m or $8.27. Sales rose 85
percent to $&29bn.

Corning Glass climbs to $217m
By Roderick Oram in New York

CORNING Glass Works, a
leading maker of ceramic and
glass products for fibre optics,

catalytic converters and other
applications, has reported
increased earnings for the
fourth quarter and year.
Net profits for the three

months ended January 1 were
$54.3m or 61 cents a share
against $425m or 47 cents a
year earlier. Revenues were
$543m, barely up from 85395m-

Full-year net was $2165m or
$2.41, against $17L8m or $156
on revenues of $2J2bn, com-

pared with $2.Q8bn.
A number of “unusual

items” made the final net
$5L6m or 58 cents against $59m
or 65 cents in the quarter, and
$2l0.7m or $234 compared with
$2075m or $235 in the year.
Corning said the main

extraordinary items last year
included charges of $835m to
reflect an accounting change
for retirees' health-care bene-
fits and of $19.1m to a previ-

ously ggtahiichgd restructuring
reserve.
Extraordinary gains

bir-Hiriari from the Initial

public offering of shares in
Iwaki Glass in Japan, $6.1m
from the formation of Corning
Asahi Video Products and
$12.1m from the sale of shares
in International Clinical Labo-
ratory.
Performance was particu-

larly strong in clinical and
life-science testing services,

consumer, optical fibre and
North American video display
tube business. Exports from
the US were strong in all busi-

ness segments.

Safeco reduces California underwriting
By Nick Bunker

SAFECO, the Seattle-based
insurer, is cutting back its

underwriting of motor insur-
ance risks In California in
response to Proposition 103,

the radical premium rate cut-

ting measure passed by voters
in the state last November.
Mr Bob Dickey, vice presi-

dent and controller, said Saftm
was accepting new motor
insurance business from only
200 of the 800 independent
agents which it uses to market
its products in the state:

“The other 600 don’t like it,

but we feel Hire we don't have

any choice,” Mr Dickey y»id.

Safeco was unwilling to
increase its exposure to Cali-

fornian motor risks in view of
the 20 per cent price reductions
and strict price regulation
required under 103, he -mid.

Proposition 103’s constitu-
tionality is now being reviewed
by the state's Supreme Court,
which is not expected to rule
until at least ApriL
Mr Dickey was commenting

after Safeco produced annual
figures showing carninga per
share up from $3.75 to $A1, rep-

resenting net income up 6 per

emit at 8268.6m.
California accounted last

year for about 25 per cent at
Safoco’s property/casualty pre-

miums.
Although Safeco does not

publish its property/casualty
profits state-by-state, Mr
Dickey said an internal study
last autumn showed that
cumulatively over the five

years and nine months since
January 1983 its Californian
motor insurance business had
been "only slightly profitable”
even after taking investment
Tiwnpifl into account.

RustembiurgPlatinum
Holdings Limited Reg. No. 05/22452/06

LebowaPlatinum
Mines Limited Reg. No. 63/06144/06

(Both companies incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Highlights from the Interim Reports
for the six months ended 31 December; 1988

(Unaudited)

Rustenburg Platinum

Gross sales revenue 1,4143 1,129.6

Profit before taxation 633.0 494.9

Distributable profit forperiod 239.0 198.0

Ordinarydividends 144.1 125.3

Capital expenditure 102.1 114.9

Earnings per share (cents) 190.7 158.0

Dividends per share (cents) 115.0 100.0

Lebowa Platinum

Gross sales revenue 26.4 25.0

Profit before taxation 11.9 7.5

Distributable profitforperiod 9.6 4.2

Ordinary dividends 8.0 1.7

Capital expenditure 33.5 3.5

Earnings per share (cents) 8.0 4.9

Dividends per share (cents) 2.0

Interim dividends have been declared payable by both companies toshareholders registered at

the dose ofbusinesson 10 February 1989. Date ofpayment ofdividend warrants will be

10 March 1989. (Currency convection date 27 February 1989.)

23 January 1989

The full textofthe Interim Reports uoiU beposted to shareholders and copies may be obtainedfrom the

London Secretaries, Barnatt Brother* Limited, 99 Bahopsgate, LondonEC2M3XE.

Speculation
j

of bid battle

lifts Texas
Eastern
By James Buchan
in New York and
Stephen Butler in London

STOCK In Texas Eastern, the

big Houston-based gas pipeline

operator, continued to climb
yesterday amid speculation on
Wall Street and in London that
last week’s $2.5bn takeover
hid from Coastal has set the
stage foran industry-wide auc-
tion.

As rumours percolated
through Wall Street that Brit-

ish Gas of the UK might seek
to join the bidding, stock in
Texas Eastern rase $1 to $484«
yesterday morning, after a
$1*2 rise on Friday. The stock
is now trading well above the
$42 a share offer unveiled last

week by Coastal, Texas East- i

era’s aggressive cross-town
rival.

Yesterday’s speculation was
fed by Texas Eastern’s
announcement on Sunday that
it would seek, from the rest of
the industry, offers superior to
Coastal's bid.

Texas Eastern, whose main
asset is a strong market posi-

tion in the growing north-east-

era US market lor gas, has
hired a bevy of investment
bankers from such firms as
First Boston, Wasserstein Per-
dia and DilloQ Read In the US
and James Capel in the UK to
hunt for alternatives and
begin talks with third parties.

British Gas had no comment
yesterday. Bankers and ana-
lysts in London and New York
believe, however, that the Mg
UK energy group would, at a
minimum, be looking carefully

at Texas Eastern’s shares id

North Sea producing proper-
ties, which could be worth
more than $lbn.
British Gas has recently

made big purchases of North
Sea assets, and its interest in
acquiring more oil properties

was confirmed by an abortive
raid last year on the LondonJc
Scottish Marine Oil Company
(Lasmo), the UK independent.
Analysts doubt whether

British Gas wants to enter the
US gas-transmission business,

which British Gas has previr 1

ously said was too highly reg-

ulated. Regulation is, none the
less, easing in the US and
expansion into overseas gas-
transmission would be consist-

ent with British Gas's stated

strategy.

Texas Eastern’s search for a
higher price follows a brief
and unsuccessful meeting oh 1

Sunday between senior Coastal
executives led by Mr James
Paul, the company’s president,

and directors mid executives
of Texas Eastern.

- - »
-

Both sides said the meeting
was a disappointment, with
Texas Eastern complaining
that Coastal should have
raised Its offer.

In an attempt to bay time
while its Investment bankas
seek a better offer, Texas East-

ern asked on Friday a court in
Delaware, its state of incorpo-
ration, to confirm the validity
of a defensive company by-law
or poison pilL

Mr Dennis Hendrix, chief
executive of Texas Eastern,
said the pill would allow the
company “to pursue the best
deal for our shareholders.”

Holly Farms
rejects Tyson
for ConAgra
By Deborah Hargreaves
in Chicago

HOLLY FARMS, the US
chicken processor, has rejected
the latest offer from Tyson
Foods, the nation's largest
poultry producer, in favour of
a lower-priced stock swap deal
with ConAgra, the big US
flour miller.

Holly has said it will con-
vene a shareholder meeting at
the end of February for hold-
ers to vote an the proposed
merger with ConAgra, to
which Holly feels legally
bound.
At $63.50 a share, or

S1.15bn, Tyson’s latest offer
;

for the elusive Holly is signlfl- >

cantly higher than ConAgra's
$59.25 per share stock swap

,

agreement. But since the i

merger pact contains an asset
lock-up provision, granting
ConAgra an option to buy
almost half of Holly’s assets if

the deal falls through, Holly
feels bound to the merger.
A Delaware court issued a

preliminary injunction against
the lock-up provision last
month, ana Holly has
ConAgra to free it from the
obligation. But ConAgra seems
determined to hold Holly to
the deal and has since filed a
counter-claim seeking to
enforce Holly's contractual
obligation to the lock-up provi-
sion. This could force a
lengthy trial on the issue.

Mr Napoleon Overton, an
analyst at Morgan Keegan in
Memphis, says: “It appears
that, just maybe, the Holly
board of directors has gotten
itself into a bind.”
Mr Overton believes share-

holders will vote against the
ConAgra merger although the
meeting could force ConAgra
to raise its offer - a move it

has so far resisted.

David Owen on the robust style of Louis Laberge^
.

T"h ankers are not Mr Loots
r\ Laberge’s favourite peo-
J-#ple. Banks," he says,
“have closed more workshops
than we ever Imagined closing
wife our strikes.”

But the portly 64-year-old
leader of the QnOec Federa-
tion of Labour (QFL) - the
union that represents nearly
half of predominantly French-
speaking Quebec's organised
labour force - has reason to
be grateful to these objects of
his disapprobation for at least
one small service. They helped
to inspire the initiative for
which he may be best remem-
bered when he finally decides
to call it a day.
Mr Laberge’s brainchild -

the QFL’s so-called Solidarity
Fund - is a union fund with a
difference. ft was established
as a means of providing money
to those who need it “at lower
rates of interest than the damn
harden are charging.”
The key to its success is tax

incentives.
Participants are granted tax

credits of 20 per cent of contri-

butions — to a "Mdirnim of
C$3,500 a year - by both the
federal and provincial govern-
ments.
The fond is “the first time

that ordinary workers on low
wages have had the opportu-
nity to benefit from tax deduc-
tions,” according to Mr
Laberge. The voluntary
scheme, he adds, drawing on
an ever-present cigarette,
“gives them at least a snail
notion of what we mean by
venture capital”
In its five-year existence, the

fund has invested close to
C$50m (US$42.4m) in more
than 50 enterprises, ranging

Louis Laberge: Is there a time

for a to stop swimming?

from biotechnology concerns to

fhrniture outlets.

“We have presawed and/or

created some 12,000 jobs,”

boasts Mr Laberge. It has also

assembled a sizeable portfolio

of passive investments, with

assets now totalling about
C$205m.
An aircraft mechanic by

trade, Mr Laberge is the lon-

gest-serving president of any
Canadian labour federation,

having been re-elected with
ease at every QFL congress
since 1964.
Having joined Canadair at

20. be became a shop steward
two years later and business

officer three years after that.

“My old was very active

in the labour movement,” he
points out in an attempt to
explain tins precociousness. “I

became convinced at a very
early age that, yes, there was
something that the labour

movement could do for.mil*?

Under his leadwsbfcvWhich •

began when the union was los-
•*

ing ground to the rival Conf$d*
“

Nation des Syndicate Nation- -

aux, the QFL has prospered. It f

now haa. 376,ooo members •

including, as Mr Laberge is;

quick to point -out,7® large
\

non-Frencn-speaktng contfin-

EC
An entertaining raccmteur

with a dry and ready wit. Mr
Laberge is a strong proponent ;•

of Quebec's right-te^sriMeter- -
ruination. .

“I don’t think we should
.

build a big fence around us

:

pnA live alone,"' he
.
remarks,

*

“but I do believe that Quebec
has to have all the powers that ,

Quebec needs in order to snr-

.

vive as a different people from .

the rest of the North American .

continent.
’

'
:

“We must have all of the *

tools that we need to protect -

our language and I believe that
;

workers in Qu6bec have got

the right to demand that they
;

.

be able to earn a living in their

own language.” • .

The QFL has traditionally

supported the separatist Parti

-

Qudoecois, partly, according to ?

Mr Laberge, for the party's

strong social democratic heri-

.

After fully 40 years as a.*,

full-time union official, Mr
Laberge’s days as the undis-

»

puted figurehead of the Quebec -

labour movement are, presum- •

ably, numbered.
He rejects any suggestion of

:

retirement, however, with a

,

rhetorical flourish: “Is there a >

particular age far a fish to stop •

swimming.” he asks, “or for a i

bird to stop flying?”

Tax shift limits Whirlpool fall
WHIRLPOOL, the US domestic
appliance manufacturer, suf-

fered a ripolina in fourth-quar-

ter and year-end profits. The
group blamed higher material
costs not recovered through
increased pricing, higher levels

of interest expenses and.
weaker results from its Brazil-

ian affiliates.

The group, which last year
concluded a joint-venture deal
to buy a 53 per cent stake in
the appiiaw* business of Phil-

ips of toe Netherlands, said toe
effect of these negative items
was partly offset by a
reduction in the federal tax
rate.

Whirlpool reported quarterly
operating earnings of $405m or
59’ cents a share against $419m
or 61 cents a year ago. Earn-
ings exclude a loss from dis-

continued operations of $52£m
or 76 cents compared with a
loss of $LSm or 2 cents the
previous year. Sales rose to
$994m from $958m.
At year-end, the operating

net feQ to $16L3m or $233 from
$186.6m or $2£l the previous
year on sales which rose to
$4^lbn against $4.11bn.

RJR NABISCO, the food and

NEWS IN BRIEF

tobacco group, is to divest two
small holdings InSOUth Africa,

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the
US buy-out specialist, said.

KKR recently won a $25bn
takeover battle for RJR.
The holdings are Royal Bee-

chnut, a confectioner, and
South African Preserving, a
canned fruit producer. The
South African holdings
account for less than l per cent
of RJR's total annual sales.

Earlier this week, the Mea-
surer ol Michigan State said it

would withhold its fUOmpen-
sion fund investment In KKR's
buy-out of RJR because of
holdings^ hr South Africa. A
Michigan law which took effect

this year prohibits state pen-
sion funds investing in
companies with ties to South
Africa.

The Treasurer has said he
will review his decision to
withhold funds following the
latest move.

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES, the
US aerospace group, reported a
foil in fourth-quarter gamingy
but profits for the full year

were sharply ahead.
Net income in the quarter;

Slipped to 8150.6m or $1.16 a
share from $172£m or $L32 last

;

time. -

But at the year-end net:
income rose to $659.1m or $ZQ5 <

against $59L7m or $4.52. Rave-
nues climbed to $l&SbA from >

$17.4bn.

The net income for the latest

;

year includes $9&8m in gains.

from the sale of finance subsid-

;

iaries. a $95.lm gain on the

'

sale of the company's Essex
nnit and one. of $41.4m on tile,,

sale of its share of a German -

semiconductor joint venture.
The latest result includes a

v

restructuring charge of;
$14&8m.

•

SCHLUMBERGER, toe leading :

US ofi services group, is to seu
ids defence systans unit, which
last year had revenues of

$320m.
The group said it was selling ;

the unit - which takes in
advanced technology in elec-

trooptlcal sensors and commu-f
nications and control systems
for aerospace and ground:
weapons systems - to concen-
trate cm its principal product
lines.
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This advertisement is issuedm compliance with the regulations ofthe Council of"The International

Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited ("The InternationalStock
Exchange”). It does not constitute o? contain an offer or invitation to any person to subscribefaror

purchase any securities ofThe Sumitomo Bank, Limited.

«
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

(incorporated inJapan with limited liability under the Commercial CodeofJapan)

Introduction to

The International Stock Exchange in London
sponsored, by

S.G.Warburg Securities

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sumitomo Finance International
and

Meiko Europe Limited

E*c
**f

,,Se has admitted to the Official List all

the Kyoto Securities Exchange, the Sapporo Securities Exch:
brock Exchange and in France on the Paris Scod

and the Hiroshima*

urs (Saturdays and Bank

Announcements

TheSumitomoBank, Linmed,
Temple Court;

11 Queen Victoria Street.
LondonEC4N4TA

S.G.Warburg Securities,
1 FinsburyAvenue,
London EC2M2PA

24th January, ^
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This announcement
appears as a matter
of record only.

December, 1988
British Steel pic
European Offering of123,000,000 OrdinaryShares of50p each

SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investmentbanking

Amsterelam-RotterdamBankN.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

CommerzbankAktiengeselischaft
CreditSuisse First Boston Limited

DeutscheBankCapital Markets Limited

DresdnerBankAktiengeselischaft

Mediobanca-Bancadi Credito Finanziario S.p.A.

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited
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forthe FederalRepublicofGermany

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

CommerzbankAktiengeselischaft

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

BayerischeVereinsbank Aktiengeselischaft

. . BHF-BANK
- i.

^ DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

:
forFrance

.Banque ParibasCapital Markets Limited

.
Banque Indosuez

,

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France

CL^Alexanders Lafng & Cruickshank (Ciddit Lyonnais Group)
r, P. . ,.451 . .. .
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* "Mi ' Mediobat^^

Banca Commerciale ftaliana

Banco dfRoma
Credito italiano

IsUtuto Bancario San Paolo dfTorino

Banca Popolare di Milano

'forThe Netherlands

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
•4

• Pierson, Heldrlng& Pierson N.V.

. Rabobank Nederland

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Schweizerischer Bankverein (Deutschland)AG Investmentbanking

Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengeselischaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Soctet£ Generate

Banque deGestion Priv6e-S!B

BanqueStem
Rothschild& Cie. Banque

CreditoRomagnolo

Nuovo BancoAmbrosiano

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Banca Nazionale deU’Agricoltura

CARIPLO - Cassa di Rlsparmio delle Provincfe Lombarde

SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank nv

i

forSwitzeriandandLiechtenstein

SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Julius Baer International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Compagnie de Banque et d’lnvestissements, CBI

HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

Leu Securitieslimited

Lombard Odier International Underwriters S.A.

Pictet International Ltd

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

BSI-Banca della Svizzera ftaliana

Bank J. Vontobel & Co. AG
HentschetCfe

Rothschild BankAG
Sarasin Investment Management Limited

Swiss Cantobank Securities Limited

S.G. Warburg Soditic (Jersey) Ltd.

forOtherEuropean Countries

SBCl Swiss BankCorporation investment banking

Creditanstalt-Bankvereln Kansallis Banking Group

Enskilda Securities Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.
SkandhWfiska EfUkBda Limited

Generate Bank

*k)imAdvisertotheDepajirn^ofTm^ and Industryand British Steelpto and Coordinatorofthe European Offering

SBCl Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking
a division of Swiss Bank Corporation
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US $250,000,000

SB
Credit Lyonnais

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

911/l6% per annum

Interest Period 23rd January 1989
24th July 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S. 510,000 Note due
24th July 1989 U-S- $489.76

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1994

Notice is hereby given that the Notes win bear interest at 13.205%

per annua far the interest period 23id January, 1989 to

24th April. 1989.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

24th April. 1989 will amount to £164.61 per £5,000 Note

and S3J29U1 per£100,000 Note.

Agent Bade

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

CU CO-OPERATIVE BANK P.L.C.

(Incorporated ki England under the Companies 1948 K> 1980)

£75,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the interest period from 23rd
January, 1989 to 24th April, 1989 the following

information will apply:

1. Rate of Interest 137«% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: £165.17
Per £5,000 nominal or
£1,651.71

Per £50.000 nominal

24th April, 1989
3. Interest Payment

Date: 24th April, 1989

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

PfONEEH ELECTBOftiC CORPORATION

The undersigned, being the Agent of Caribbean Depositary Company
N.V., announces that Pioneer Bectronfe Corporation has declared a
cash dividend of Yen 20 per share for the financial year covering the
period October 1st, 1987- September 30th, 1968, which wfl be payable
asfrom January 30th, 1969 attheofficeoftheundersigned.This eflatrlbu-

,-bon, which has been converted into U.S, dollars pursuant to section 4
of the Deposit Agreement w4 be available to holders of CDR*s against

surrender ofcoupon30 less20%Japanesewithhotrfing tax.tothe effect
that per COR evidencing

8 Depositary Shares $ 8*1 ( 8.81)
10 Depositary Shares $ 12JB2 f 13JJ2) and

100 Depositary Shares $ 128,20 (138,20) to paid.

The amount stated between brackets represent the dividend leas 15%
Japanese tax. Thesedividends wifl be paid until April 25th. 1989 butonly
on condition that the coupons to be surrendered wffl be accompanied
by an "Affidavit" (obtainable with the undersigned), evidenctog that the
beneficial holders ollhe CDR’sare residentsofacountrywhich hascon-
cluded a Tax Treaty with Japan.
In the NethertandsdMdends willbepaid to residqnts In Netherlandscur-
rency at the dally rate of exchange unless otherwise instructed.

Amsterdam, January 19th, 1989

Pierson, Hefdring a Pierson N.V.

Eni International Bank Limited
ECU 135,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1992
Uncondiaonefly and irrevocably guanoured by

Ente Nazkmate Idrocarburi
In' accordance with the terms and conditions of

the Notes, die rate of interest for the interest

period 24th January, 1989. to 24th April, 1989

has been fixed at &At% per annum. Interest

payable on 24th April, 1989 will be
ECU210.94 perNote ofECU10,000.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork

London Branch

PERSONAL PENSIONS

The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this

survey on:

25th February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Tun Davis

on 01-248 8000 ext 4181

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

DSM routs for kitchen enthusiasts and ski

Peter Marsh on a Dutch group’s confidence in chemicals used in domestic worktops and sportswear^

T he future fortunes of
DSM, the state-con-

trolled Dutch chemicals
mmpqTiy whose partial privati-

sation takes a step forward
today, will be closely linked to

the numbers of people who buy
fitted kitchens and who go on
skiing holidays.

DSM is the Netherlands' sec-

ond-biggest chemicals group
with sales for last year
estimated at about FI 9.9bn
<gL8bn). Some 70 per cent of its

sales are of high-volume, rela-

tively low-cost commodity
chemicals and it has a particu-

larly strong position in the
world market for two erf these;
melamine, a plastic widely
used in kitchen worktops, and
caprolactam, a material used
to make high-value grades of
nylon far ski-wear.

Mr Hans van liemt, GSM’s
chairman, is generally positive
about the prospects for mela-
mine and caprolactam togp+hm-

with the other commodity
materials DSM sells.

He dislikes the way chemi-
cals industry observers often
categorise commodity materi-
als as ""writing products with
a poor sales potential. “Some-
times I get the feeling commod-
ity chemicals are associated
with a bad smell," complains
Mr nn Liemt, a keen-eyed law-
yer who has spent 80 years at
DSM.
Whether Mr van Liemt is

coriect in his views wQl be cf
interest not just to managers

within DSM, which was formed
88 years ago as Dutch State
Mines, bet to its new share-
holders and industry observers
generally.
The Dutch Government is

selling one-third of its 100 per
cent stake in the company in a
move that is expected to raise
about FI 1.4bxL Pricing of the
issue, which win mark the Mg-
gest-ever share offering in the
Netherlands, will be
announced today at a price of
between FI 185 and FI 118 par-
share.
DSM - which is based at

Hearten, just over the bards
from Germany's Industrial
Ruhr district - was originally
solely an operator of coal
mines, an area it abandoned
during tiie 1960s. Since then it

has been moving strongly into
chemicals. The company,
which tn taring of the global
chemicals industry is only a
middle-rank producer, is none
the less given general credit
for its fate of progress in its

new field.

As a result of its short his-
tory in chemicals, DSM has
some relatively new and highly
efficient manufacturing plants
- particularly two big facili-

ties near Heerlen, which
between them turn out nearly
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thi« have been mainly
responsible for the upturn in

pmntc for many Mg chemicals
groups, DSM included. The
Dutch company is expected to
show a pre-tax profit for last
year of about FI Llbn, some 60
per cent up on 1987.

Mr van Uemt is reasonably
confident that, despite gloomy
forecasts from some commen-

lm tonnes a year cf ethylene, a* tutors that the industry may
vital ail-derived feedstock for
many synthetic substances.
Despite the generally poor

image of commodity matariai^
in recent years strong sales in

Nadir buys Istanbul dally
By Jim Bodgemr in Ankara
MR ASIL NADIR, the Tuzkish-
Cypriot entrepreneur, has fur-

ther wnwnHifa^il flic dominant
prayitfon in the Turkish Tnurfia

with tiie purchase of Gunes,
the Istanbul daily, at the week-
end.
No purchase price has been

revealed for the transaction,
which was made in Mr Nadir's
name rather than that of Polly
Peck International, his OK
operation.
The deal comes only a few

days after Mr Nadir announced
the purchase of the Gelisim
chain of publications, includ-

ing Nokta, the popular weekly.
Mr Nadir first ventured into
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slide into recession during tiie

early 1990s, DSM will come
through relatively unscathed.
His optimism is shared by
onlookers such as Mr John
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the Turkish press in a Wg way
by buying the Veb Ofset series
of publications last year, which
fnHwHpg -Gunaydin, the Istan-
bul dally. The three purchases
effectively itmIcp hhn the big-
gest publishing proprietor in
Turkey.
Both Gunes Gunaydin

are popular broadsheets with a
mix of news, comment and
scandal. Nokta is a radical,
rfrif publication which appeals
to younger readers.
Gunaydin’s previously vocif-

erous criticism of tiie Govern-
ment hasgrown noticeably less
strident since the Veb Ofset
transaction.

Ex-Bank
director to

join Safra
• MR PETER COOKE, retired

associate director of the Bank
of Rngland, has agreed to join
the board of directors of Safra
Republic Holdings, the private
iwninitp group announced yes-
terday.
Mr Cooke is expected to be

elected to the board of Sofia at
its animal nutting of share-
holders in May. He will also
join Salta’s audit committee.
He was a former chairman

ofthe Group of Ten Committee
on Banking Regulations and
Supervisory Practices, com-
monly known as the Cooke
Committee, which meets at the
Hawk for fntarwatWwmi Settle-

ments in Basle. .

After his retirement, Mr
Cooke became chairman ofthe
world regulatory advisory
group of PriceWaterimuse,.tfae
accounting firm.
Safra Republic Holdings has

assets of $4hn and stockhold-

ers’ equity of 9940m.

• SPAR HANDELS-AG and
Spar-Grnppe Sndwest, the
West German grocery whole-
salers, plan to merge to form a
new wholesale group, Deut-
sche Spar, which will be Ger-
many’s seventh-largest gro-
cery wholesaler, writes our
Financial Staff.

DG Bank (DGB) said the
new group would act as whole-
saler for about 6,000 Spar
shops. Its 1989 turnover is

seen at DMSbn (*L3bn).

I

DGB said Spar hoped steps
needed for the merger would
be completed in the first half
of tiris year. R added that the
move would improve Spar's
competitive position.

• BUEHBMANN-Tetterode,
the Dutch paper, packaging
and publishing group, said it

was dose to acquiring Van der
Wlndt Groep, a Dutch packag-
ing producer and distrib-
utor, for an unspecified
mount,
Van der Wlndt, which oper-

ates in north-west Europe, has
annual sales of about FI 300m
(8144m) and more than 600
employees. Bflhrmann’s board
said that Van der Wlndt would

existing pBCifr*
agitip interests.
Bnhrmann-Tetterode shares

ended 10 cento lower at
FI 62.20 on tiie Amsterdam
stock exchange yesterday.

• BANCO SANTANDER, the
Spanish bank, and Cariplo, the
big Italian savings bank,
finally readied agreement yes-
terday on a complicated deal
whereby Santander is to take a
30 per cart stake tn Istitnto
Bancario ItaUano a Cari-
plo affiliate, writes Peter
Brace in Madrid.
IBL in turn, is to take on

initial 1448 per emit share in
Santander's Catalan subsid-
iary, Banco Jover, with an
option to increase this to
30 per cent when the
Spanish authorities grant
permission.
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Phipps, an analyst at Tecnon, a
London-based chemicals con-
sultancy. Mr Phipps says DSM
“is moving In tiie right direc-

tion and looks pretty solid.”

Some of the bullishness is

based on DSfcTs good position
in a few key commodities.
Including melamine and capro-
lactam. DSM claims to be the
world leader in the £300m
($53dm>a-year world market
for melamine, a bard plastic
tnarfp from ammonia.
DSM says it has about a fifth

of the market, with close rivals
mnfnding BASF Of West GCT-

have benefited tarn the

demand over the

years for melamine, which,

besides feM»ring to kttciwm*

Is also used as a fire-retardant

and as an additive tor '

The Patch company has a 15

to 20 per cent share of wand
OTinnnl sales of caprolactenu

which add up to about fxsta-
Caprolactam is an important

raw material used binylop
rTMnirfm‘1ming- The market for

caprolactam — other big sup-

pliers of which include BASF,
Enimont of Italy and Allied-

Signal of the US - has been

increasing at a healthy rate,

largely i-rh«ik» to expanding
applications for nylon in speci-

alised sportswear and engi-

neering plastics-

these two materials,

DSM sells a range of other
commodity products, including
high-volume plastics such as
polyethylene and polypropyl-

ene, fertilisers and synthetic

rubbers.
-

DSM has, in recent years -

in common with many other
bulk-chemicals , producers: —

tried to move into other more
specialised areas of chemicals
thought to have-, better
long-term growth prospects.Mr
van Uemt wants these speci-

alised materials - which
include , resins, intermediate
chemicals for pharmaceuticals
and new, strong industrial

fibres — to acoount-to^^Km
cent <rf sales hy the tero Jttw
as against 30 par cerrt todfcJSw

The main quastipnMfr
over DSM concerns tts be*®
dependence on Europe, whk&
accounts fi*J»JW
company^

Sflmpany -has - been -fisxfoitfkap

muscles in rweat yearg

.

up plants, or . tl

agreements adtii

DSM has. in particular, cwpi
merdal alliances with a num-
ber of Japanese chranioals^®?
panies including-^Torobpi
Tosoh. Ideanitu wASuteSaft
in which the partners, era
swopping technologies or giv-

ing each other access to mer*
kefcs. '

.

Me van Liemt sawhr Is.not
too wmried about Dfflf ijghb

lively poor showing in cemb
tries beyond Europe. .althfluA

he does admit he has d -Brtjg

US companies he wouUi)a».te
buy. As for how his job-wul ha
altered as a result of- .having

private shareholders, vtm
liemt concedes
well be useful to. have mg
nhanne of issuing shares

to finance overseas putchaseA^
“But aa for the man«K<Bae|6i

Issues we have always, ran
DSM very .moch as ,a, priyab?

company with the
arm’s- length. So from tWs
point of view nothing ,jp^.
change,” he says.

BNA announces rights
By Alan Friedman in Milan

BNA, Italy’s' largest
privately-owned bank, is to
raise L400bn ($296m) by a two-
tranche rights issue on the
Milan bourse.
The publicly-quoted BNA,

which for months has been
described in Italian financial
circles as seriously undercapi-
talised, is controlled by Mr
Giovanni Aoletta Armenise,
Whose family financial hnliHwg
vehicle, Bonifiche Side, owns
42 per cent of the bank.
Yesterday a spokesman for

the Rome-based BNA strongly
denied that the bank was
undercapitalised. “We are a
rich bank,” he darfininp

to comment on reports that the
Rank of Italy has put pressure
on Mr Auietta to improve

BNA’s capital ratio. .;•

The BNA spokesman also
refused, to discinaa the-bank’s
capital ratio, claiming that
“this is secret information
which we are not obliged to
give to the public-”
BNA had total deposits of

LlS.OOObn at the -end of last

year, against L8,0OQbn of loans
to its ordinary .-cliants. The
bant, which employs 7,500 peo-
ple, has 230 branches in Italy.

Mr Aoletta said yesterday
that the first L2Q0bn of the
rights Issue would take place
tills year. White the remaining
fends would be raised by 1991.

The BNA' chief denied
reports that Credito ttahano, a
state-owned commercial bank,
was planning to buy a stake in

ts tissue 1 ^
-. ’. • 1;
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BNA.
Federconsorzi, tim sgrtewt

'tnral -co-operative movemem
which is BNA’s second-latgtKg
shareholder with a 15.1 p«r
cent stake, yesterday implied

that it might not suhgsribf
its portion of .the rights

• Budd Plastics,' a unit, of
West Germany’s Thyssen, arid
it had agreed -to nrovideaheet
metal compound teedmefogy
-for the-next eight , years to
Hat's Iveco tnMdc manufactro-
ing unit.

Budd said tiia^^imder fife

agreement, it would assist
Iveco. - in. qstahlfshing
ependfons to prodUce «rterior

body panels «nd other compo-
nents,for future tru^k models.

Rustenburg increases revenue by 25%
By JIm Jones in Johannesburg

. . .-w j
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HIGHER pfaHnnm and wfeM
prices lifted revenue at Rnsten-
burg Platinum, South Africa’s,

largest platmnm producer, by
nearly a quarter during the rix

months ended December, to
reach RL41bn ($590.7m) from
Rl.l3bn. Pre-tax profits
increased by a slightly greats-
margin to R633m from R49Sm.
Rustenburg, which does not

disclose metal production
details, operates several mines
in flw Transvaal ami the black
“homelands” of Bophnthat-
swana and Lebowa. Construc-

tion of a new platinum reffloery
fa Bophntiiktswana,
replace refineries' ih Brifcfin
and South Africa, has fallen
behind schedule. However, it

will be commissioned during
the current half-year and the
other refineries will close
shortly afterwards.
In Lebowa the company is

committed to opening a new
mine on the Maandagshoek
farm, but has yet to start
developing the prefect At pres-
ent Lebowa Hatinnm, Rusten-
bnrg's opraating subridlary in

t:i>l • i? \A-Z

uni

enunent . . .....
,

Rustmdnxrg’s firterlm opAat
ing profit beft»e tax anAprovi-
sionsfor renewals.ahd replace-

ment of assets ipse to R689ift

from R547m. Net
-

darning^,108^
to 190.7 ceute a rimre from l£8
rpnfai tho.inli«ilif

i

fKpif^pinl

has been raised fo ils cento
from 100 cento. -

. Last year’s J&t earnings
were 90A9 cents; and'a total

1988 NET INCOME MORE THAN DOUBLED

50%ofsalesand 52% ofaeratingincome-ANDYET..,^ Newsjn-liitsales and operaHnglnrinnewere at
record levels in 1988.

Ch^nnanand Qdef Executive AJR Gamnrfe undefined tbe

!^f
d
c£?

form^Ce
‘
I?
988 was 30 exceflent year - - - with

cos
fi

pnang for our puft> and paper grades, and a favorable
^
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NZ acts on Equiticorp collapse
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

THE new Zealand
Government has frozen the
«x»l assets of M companies

International, pre-empting
gans disclosed on Friday by
tne troubled investment group
to -can in provisional fiquida-
tors this Week.
Four Government-appointed

statutory receivers' have now
been chareed with carrying out
an orderly saZe of assets in
what is New Zealand’s biggest
btot corporate collapse.

It win take some weeks for
tne receivers to determine the
ralue of these, bat Mr CoHn
Patterson, chairman of the
Securities Commission,' which
supported the Government
move, said yesterday that the
New Zealand assets were prob-
ably greater than domestic lia-
bilities.

Nr Geoffrey Palmer
, Justice

Minister; revealed that Equitt-
corp’s failure was precipitated
by the refusal of the group’s
bankers, at a meeting in Aus-
tralia last week, to extend fur-
ther credit
.He also strongly criticised

directors of companies whose
decisions lead to problems
such as those now experienced
by Equiticorp. "I have no
doubt when you innlr at fh**

message we are getting from
events such as the collapse of
Rada lan earlier investment
company failure] the public
mood is for a great deaf-more
protection for investors and

Geoffrey Palmer more
protection for investors

shareholders than the grating
law gives," he said.
"Tha ’conduct of companies

in this area Is the result of

decisions taken by directors

and they are responsible for
how the company [Equiticorp]
got into the situation it is in."

The group’s assets are said
to- total in the region of
NZSZJSbn (US$1.77bn) and
debts NZSL6bn_ In the 1?
months to last August Equitt-

corp made net losses of
NZ$26-9m after writing down
investments by NZ$226m.
The Government appointed

the receivers because it took
tiie view' that Equiticorp’s

announcement made on Friday
in Australia that it was
appointing a provisional liqui-
dator did not apply under New
Zealand law. Mr Hawkins
moved control of regional
operations to Sydney last May
while reincorporating in the
UK.

In New Zealand, only a court
can appoint a provisional liqui-

dator. This bad not happened
and would take some time to
occur, said Mr Palmer. The
appointment of statutory
receivers by the Government
would protect creditors and
shareholders "and indeed New
Zealand generally." All the
companies affected could con-
tinue trading.

Among the debts are
NZ$2om owed to Fisher and
Paykel, a 30 per cent owned
white goods maker, and
NZ$100m to the Australian-
based Elders Resources NZFP.
New Zealand companies in

the Equiticorp group cover a
wide range of trading activi-

ties, including agricultural
products, tbe Equiticorp
Finance merchant bank, sev-
eral other finance companies
and investment groups, tour-
ism and property development.
One of the smallest

operations, a provincial stock-
broker called Ararimu Part-
ners, yesterday ceased trading
and was declared by the Stock
Byrhanga to be in default.

Fisher and Paykel is

excluded from the Government

receivership order, as is tbe 80
per cent owned NZ Steel Mr
Palmer said Fisher and Paykel
was separately managed and
the Equiticorp collapse would
not affect its viability. NZ Steel
- the privatised steelmaker
which Air Allan Hawkins, the
Equiticorp chairman

,
has been

trying to sell - noted on Fri-

day that its finances were sepa-
rate from those of its parent.

The move also has no direct
effect on Equiticorp’s 61 per
cent sfok*** m GPG «nd Guin-
ness Mahon Holdings, the Brit-

ish financial services compa-
nies. Tbe holdings are to revert

to a group of secured bank
creditors.

Meanwhile BTR Nylex, the

62 per twit Australian subsid-
iary of the UK’s BTR industrial
group, said yesterday that its

offer for Feltrax International,

a quoted manufacturing sub-
sidiary of Equiticorp. had
closed on Friday with accep-
tances totalling 99.4 per cent It

would proceed compulsorily to
acquire tire remainder.
Although yesterday was a

public holiday to New Zealand,
the statutory receivers, beaded
by Mr FTed Watson of accoun-
tants Peat Marwick, wasted no
time moving into the board-
room of Equiticorp
The Government also

intends to appoint an advisory
committee to assist the receiv-
ers because of what Mr Palmer

:

described as "the competing
interests involved."

Chhabria lays siege to Gammon India
By Gila Plramal in Bombay
GAMMON INDIA, a Bombay-
based dvfl engineer, is undo:
siege from Mr MR. Chhabria, a
Dubai-based businessman of
Indian origin, who has report-

edly bought nearly 30 per cent
of the company and is

a seat on the board.
At a meeting on Sunday,

however, directors of Gammon
decided -not -to register the
shares. They plan to refer the
case to the- Company Law
Board (CL5).
Although this temporarily

thwarts Mr Chhabria, the fight

for the Bsl03m ($6.7m) turn-
over company - which built

the Gateway of India, a notable
monument of the British Raj -

may still he tilted in his
favour.
In the last five years, Mr

Chhabria h«« created India’s

eighth largest business group,
almost entirely through take-

overs. Indian interests of the
Rsll.lbn Chhabria group
hydrate tyres, Equar, electron-

ics, engineering and paint
Moreover,- management of

Gammon hwha — headed by

Mr JJJ. Bates, chairman, ami
Dr- T.N. Subba RaO, managing
director, has encountered diffi-

culties in mounting its defence.

When a fiwmmnM ghaTphnlfler

requested a list of the compa-
ny’s shareholders the Gammon
management correctly inter-

preted this request as a Chha-
bria ploy to institute a proxy
war, but to delaying handing
over the list left itself open to a
lawsuit alleging discrimina-
tion.

The dispute has led to an
altercation at the Gammon

offices when a shareholder’s
representative came to submit
proposals for the appointment
of directors at the annnal meet
ing to be held on January 31-

Most of the proposed direc-

tors are former managers of
Shaw Wallace, a company con-
trolled by Mr Chhabria. Mr
Bates said of the referral to the
CLB: "Just as he has tied us up
in the courts, this should slow
down Mr Chhabria for some
time." The price of Gammon
stock has shot up from Rs29 in
March to around RslSO.

| Business dances a Investcorp advances

^ rumba in Brazil net profits 60.4%
John Barham on a surprising
year of big corporate profits

v-C celebrating tmeoftheir
. MiJr most 'profitable years
ever.. Despite intense uncer-
tainty, with Inflation up by a
record 934 per cent in 1988 and
economic growth a negligible

OJM per cent, private company
profits look set to better the
average arper cent return cm
net worth in 1987, itself a diffi-

cult year for Brazil.

The
.
results are all the more

stupristag 'since executives bad
been complaining; all year
about weak political leader-

ship, ineffectual economic poli-

cies, the-growing burden- of
goroniment. debt, rising taxes

and the itew constitution intro-

duced in October. But Mr Mail-

son da Nobrega, tbe . Finance
Minister, told a business gath-

ering last month: “You have
nothing to complain about.” -

Analysts give three reasons
.for the companies’ big profits:

vigorous exports, suspension of
price controls for most sectors

andTfljgv interest rates.
BradHan-wuppinitei hflrflmp

net investors on financial mar-'

kete soon after the onset of the
debt crisis in 1982. And, to
some extant; accelerating infla-

tion actually helped to increase

profitability, seriously affected

by price controls in 1987.

Consumer goods manufac-
turers could fatten their -profit

margins all the more easily

because of the confusion cre-

ated by rapidly changing
prices. Official figures natu-

rally exclude the burgeoning
.underground economy, which
accounts for between 30 per
cent and 40 per cent of indus-

trial output.
Only the largest mnltination-

qfc have, announced their pre-

liminary profits. Autolatina,

the company which controls

Ford and Volkswagen in Bra-

zil, should have a net profit of

S250m to $300m, after losing

$218m in 1987. Royal Dutch
Shell’s estimated 1988 net
profit rose to $l3m in 1988. a

130 per cent increase in dollar

terms over 1967. Rhodia, the

local subsidiary of France’s

Khdne Poulenc, should make
$98m, almost twice its 1987

$55m profit-
' ’

Other Indicators show that

private industry is in good
shape. A survey of 120 major

companies by Arthur Ander-

sen, tiie international account-

ing firm, found that sales rose

SO per cent in reel terms and

that all sectors were profitable

in ffr* Trirng months to October

L
The :

engineering industry

earned a 3 per cant profit over

sales, compared with a 28 per

emit loss in 1987. Computers

had a 2. per cent return on

sales, compared, with a 15 per

cent loss one year ago. The

steel industry’s profit was up

-by1 per.cent.aftera8 per cent

loss in 1987. Bankruptcies have

fallea T-per cent and company
requests.for court protection
Tram their creditors - J

a local

version of the US Chapter U
proceedings — dropped 64 per
cent.
However, the outlook for tbe

future is, as ever to Brazil,

unpredictable. The country is

in the same state of permanent
uncertainty as it was a year
earlier. Businessmen think the
new anti-inflation Summer
Plan may cause a recession.

More miracle cures and muddl-
ing through will simply stoke

inflation. "Any reduction in
foreign debt service pay-
ments.” one businessman
“will be frittered away on buy-
ing votes at the November elec-

tion. and not co making over-

due investments.”
.There is little chance that

improving profitability will

spark a resumption in eco-
nomic growth. Companies axe
shedding labour because they
are fearful of the future.
Employment to S5o Paulo, Bra-

zil’s industrial ImgrtTawd, fell 2
per cent in 1988. Production
Cell 3A per cent in the year to
November.
Furthermore, many of last

year’s successes were won on
international markets,, but
growth in world demand is

likely to cool this year. None-
theless, some observers say
companies could be reactivat-

ing investments, with multina-
tionals iBMiBwg the <Mii Auto-
lafma has said it wifi invest
£L5bn over three years, while
Bhodia is to beef up its $70m
plans to $120m.
Mr Stephen Charts TTarittag,

an accounting professor at the

University of S5o Paulo, found
that all' 62 tew/iftig companies
he surveyed are reinvesting
almost 100 per cent of their
pn^ts. Arthur Andersen found
that indebtedness is beginning
to creep up, a sign of rising

investments. The car, compo-
nents and engineering indus-
tries have increased their

investments the meet
Surveys have also detected a

change in business attitudes.

Brazilians are notorious for
their tactical, speculative,

short-term outlook. But Mr
Knnitz wrote in an essay pub-

lished by the Folha de S&o
Paolo newspaper that the mo6t
successful ct the 62 companies
he examined have begun
adopting a more mature, entre-

preneurial, strategic mentality.

Mr Umberto AprUe, an exec-

utive at Unilever’s Gessy Lever
subsidiary, told Mr Kanitz that

"our philosophy is (to do ) a lot

of long-term planning. We
can't keep changing our strat-

egy because of a short-lived cri-

sis.”

If- Mr Kanitz is right, this
j

new trend is an important step
j

forwards for Brazil. Its busi-
j

nesszuen may at last be begin-
'

ning to grow up*

By Gordon Cramb

INVESTCORP,. the Bahrain-
based' investment bank which'
last year gained effective con-
trol of Gucci, .theItalian luxury
goods house, lifted 1988 net
profits 60.4 per cent to $46^m.
The seven-year-old company,

which has gained prominence
by linking with managements
to take medium-term stakes in
US and European brand-name
manufacturers, also stepped up
disposals during the year as
earlier holdings became ready
for resale.

Mr Nemir Sirdar, Investcorp
president,' yesterday attributed
the result in part to “value-

creating investment manage-
ment during the client holding
period and timely divestiture

”

Among the businesses sold

were Mueller, a US producer of
flow controls, which raised
$366m, and two power boat
makers - Bertram-Trojan of'
Florida and Cantieri Riva in
Italy - with combined annual
sales approaching 6150m.

According to Mr Michael
-Merritt, a London-based direc-
tor, “we have been able to com-
plete the cycle in quite a sub-
stantive way.” The rise in
earnings was mostly fee-
driven, he added, while Invest-

corp 's fUnds under manage-
ment for Gulf-based clients
more than doubled during 1988
to some 6225m from 6100m.
Total assets grew by more

than a third to $745£m from
6551.6m. Following a stock buy-
back programme the manage-
ment now owns a quarter of
the company, up from 15 per
cent a year ago. The remainder
is spread among more than
12,000 Gulf investors.

Mr Merritt said the creation
of a holding structure was
being considered for Gucci
Chaumet, the bankrupt Paris

jeweller for which Investcorp
Jed a court-endorsed rescue in

1987, had attracted prospective
purchasers but no decision to
sell it had been taken.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

HK group
‘undaunted

by Bear
Stearns’
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

JAKDINE Strategic Holdings
of Hong Kong is undaunted by

.

a challenge to a US$6.4m par-
tial settlement reached tn prin-

ciple last week on 6175m to
6200m lawsuits relating to its

aborted purchase of a 20 per
cent stake in Bear Steams, the
Wall Street brokerage.
This follows a Bear Stearns

announcement on Friday that

it was opposing a proposed
out-of-court settlement for
nearly half the total Matins
reached in New York the pre-
vious night by Jardine with
four representatives of a pub-
lic shareholders’ class action.
Mr Greg Terry, Jarfiw* Stra-

tegic’s senior in-house lawyer,
said hi Hong Song: “Our pro-
posed agreement will still go
forward to a judge to be certi- ,

fled and we still expect the set-
tlement to go through.**
The class action which led to

the proposed settlement was
brought against Jardine by
five representatives of public
shareholders. Four have
backed the proposal. However
the fifth, a former Bear
Stearns partner, is believed to

'

have said at the time of the
proposal that he was neutral.
There have been reports that
he has come out in opposition.
Following the October 1987

market crash Jardine Strate-
gic, the m«Iw Investment arm
of Hong Kong's Jardine Mathe-
soiu trading group, cancelled a
deal made the previous month
to buy into Bear Steams.

New Issue

January 24, 1989

Thisazmouxeanent appears asa matter of record only

REGION D'lLE DE FRANCE

FRF 1,500,000,000

12 year Financing Facility

CREDIT NATIONAL
Arranger

CAiSSE DE CREDIT MUNICIPAL DE PARIS CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE

DAI ICHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED
Paris branch

BANQUE INDOSUEZ BANQUE PARIBAS

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Agent

All these Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

Primary Industry BankofAustralia Limited
Sydney

A$ 50,000,000
14 V2% Bonds due 1992

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

DEUTSCHE BANK CAPITAL MARKETS
LIMTTED

THE NHOCO SECURITIES CO,
(EUROPE) LTD.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
QROZENTRALE

ANZMCCAUGHAN

KREDETBANK INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

NORDDBJTSCHE LANDESBANK
G1RQZENTRALE

VEREINS- UND WESTBANK
AKTENGESELLSCHAFT

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSA.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ
- G1ROZENTRALE

-

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE
CAPITAL FUNDING

December 1988 This announcement appears as a matter of record only December 1988

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AND
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ADMINISTRATION

has sold its shares in

MEDA, ME§RUBAT DAGlTIM
VE TiCARET A.§.

to a wholly owned subsidiary of

THE COCA COLA COMPANY
Atlanta - Georgia

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

The Housing Development and
Public Participation Administration

LA COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD BANQUE

Paris

&
TURK EKONOMi BANKASI A.§.

Istanbul

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AND
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ADMINISTRATION

has sold its shares in

ANSAN, ANKARA GIDA ME§RUBAT
VE MEYVE SULARI

SANAYi VE TiCARET A.§.

to a wholly owned subsidiary of

THE COCA COLA COMPANY
Atlanta - Georgia

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to
The Housing Development and

Public Participation Administration

LA COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD BANQUE

Paris

&
TORK EKONOMi BANKASI A.§.

Istanbul

t
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KUtaatsOn (Afghani) 99.2S
Albania (Lck) 10.1268

(Dinar) JLL360Z
Andorra (Fr Frl 11.0975

GoPorta) 20235
6.2574 3.4041
114l2091 62.1319
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Denmark (Daub* Kroaot 12.6500
Djibouti Rep (DJttiFr) 307.0
Dominica (ECarrlbS) 4.7777
Domlokaii Ren (DPeso) 11.2363

74327 3.8803
1734040 94.1717
2.6939 1.4055

.

64056 3.4467

5.5788
1353914
24070
4.9553
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1 1 1

Z7445 1*930 24466

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 4048.40a 2282.7177 1241-8404 1785.4024
4032.Md 2273.8595 1237.0214 1778.4740

m

(BolIWri 25.6578c 14.4673 7.870* 113154

6750641 38.0639 20.7074 29.7712
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Canon shoots for $lbn in*

jumbo warrants issue ^
By Andrew Freeman

A JUMBO-SIZED equity
warrant deal for Canon, the
Japanese manufacturer of cam-
eras and copiers, attracted

most attention yesterday. New
issue activity was otherwise
slow, with dealers suggesting
that market uncertainties were
making borrowers nnwQUng to
wnnmo themselves.
The $ibn Canon issue Is

divided into two fungible
tranches, in Europe and
$400m hi Asia. Lead manager
of the European tranche,
Yamalchi Europe, Bald that the
bands had been well received
and were quoted at around 105
tdd, a healthy premium to the
par issue price.
The deal, which carries the

standard 4% per cent indicated
coupon, matures in February
1993, with final terms set on
January 30. Some co-managers
said the premium was encour-
aging European investors to
takp nmfit.il- “On a omet day
like today, there isn’t much
else to do,” said one official.

With other large equity war-
rant issues sheauled fin: this

week, including $lbn issues for
Kobe Steel and Mitsui, the
market’s quiet tone inevitably
led to speculation that there

might be too much Igpej

around- However, the. Nikka
miter jn Tokyo is trading well

the SLOOO.mmkajdJag
aiw» is expected to

remain strong. ,

Terms were set on ttereorat

issue for MitsidrishiWl,

brought to market by Nfisko

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Securities. The coupon was cut

by % to 4% per cent, emphasis*

ing the steady demand for the

^Elsewhere, Albert FlshCT

finance NV tapped the Buros-

terling convertible sector wm
a c«m issue guaranteed by its

parent company, Albert Fisher.

Final terms wfll be set an or

before January 27 depending
on market conditions.

The paper carries an indi-

cated coupon of 5%-6 per cent

ypd matures on June 15 2004.

There are investor put options

into equivalent government
five-year securities in June
1994 and June 1999.

According to the lead man-
ager, J. Henry Schroder Whgg.

tile bonds met goodtiteuandjn
Europe, where fl» .

eonffKfoafr
operations are wall known.
Part of the issue will be used to

finance acquisitions.

In Switzerland yesterday, a
SFrlOOm issue. fin: -the Asian
Development Bank was very

well received. The lO-yesr
paper Is non-call&hle and cans

ries a coupon UE 534 per .coat.

Priced at a discount og 39%. it

was quoted at brunch. by the

lead manager, Credit Suisse, St

less IK bid,:

Strong interest emerged,
reflecting the market’s search

for a new benchmark issue for

top class borrowers. By fie
dose of trading it was quoted
at less % bid, wefl wtthln tfce

In West Germany, where
markets have been quiet dur-

ing a lull in investor, interest
the primary market is stiH
over-supUed with new issues:-.

Norddenteche Landeebank
Luxembourg came to the mar-
ket with a DMlOOm five-year

issue which will be .placed
within the parent bank’s own
retail -network and is hot-

expected to trade widely. The
parent bank was alsa lead
manager on the (teal, -

US DOLLARS
Canon lnc.(c)t

Canon 100.(0)6
800
400 IS!

100
100

1883
1983

2**/1*l
2^71*2

VamaMM InMEuropa)
Singapore Nomura..

Final terms fixed on:
Mitsubishi OU CcMa)*0 250 • 4*a 100 1883 2V1*Z NUdn Secs (Europe

oB(d)e

n/a Credit SuIbm

1*fc/lV " 'Banooth-Mapoi"

Albert Fisher Rnonorfb) 85 (5*2-8) 100 2004 2*271*2 4H. Schrodf Wapq

4WWi equity warrants. Final terms- a) Coupon Indicated at 4*2%. to) ConvertIWa preference shares, cj taauaa fungMe. 0)

Call from 1994 at 101 declining by *2% in 1996. ...

;.v

Listed are the latest International bonds for Mich them b an adequate secondary market.

A wholly-owned subsidiary of

Warner Communications Inc.

has merged with

Lorimar Telepictures Corporation

The undersigned acted osfinancial advisor
to Vfhmer Communications Inc. in this transaction*

Lazard Kr£res& Co.

January 18, 1989

UNION DE5 BANQUES
ARABS ET FRANCAISES

-UJLAJ.-
US$ 65JNXMKKL-

1980/1990 HoatiflgHate

BoncflwWera are bejrfw

Informed that the rate applicable

for the 19th Mamet period has
boon (bead *9,8125%.

Coinai No 19 will be
payable as tan July 18*, 1989
at the price of JUS 49,33
equivalent to an Intemtaf 181

coveting the period flam
January ISA, 1909 toJuly 17th,

1989 Inclusive.

The Heed Agent

15,75% Notae
doe Much 25, T9B2

Mb haiatv Hear yoa that ha brnar

ommhs on Mud)% 1»
aMOUSO*.

M«9i 2*1988

Th* node afl ba raknhuuad coupon
nr 8 duo March 25, I960 andMaftpMMchad acooaflng la tot

tenoa and conflOon ol too mass.

Tt» Prtnctpti Baying AqmI,

4t i'| i» a
.

i
i li itTfa1

nr.

COATINGS
& PAINTS

,VIM I * HVJ I 0

:

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

Wednesday, 1st
March, 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

BRIAN HERON or
PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

or write to

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings
Manchester M2 5HT
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Stable dollar leads

Treasuries higher
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

JJS Treasury bauds yesterday
traded quietly, scoring modest
gttnS dtlring foe mnrnfng amf
“fiu hardly moving aU day.

as much as % point higher,
woQe longdated issues stood
as much as % point up from
Friday’s close. The yield an
the Treasury’s benchmark
long bond fell to 8.85 per
cant
With DO important an«?nnp^fr»

data released yesterday, the
dollar was about the only dear
influence on the market. In
comparison with its sharp FpTTa

gntu ffwifcp* some confidence,

as did an optimistic base rate

forecast by NatWest Capital

Markets: The bank predicted

base rateff down to 10 per cent

by the end of the year.

of central bank Intervention
and coordinated interest rate
rises in Europe, the US cur-
rency's relative steadiness
gave some modest encourage-
ment tO hunric
In New York, the flniiar

closed at Y127.45 and DML8310,
well below earlier highs bid
mat under any substantial sell-

Himrgh
,
as domestic institu

Hons are stm staying well
away from UK. bands. In recent

asset allocations they have
favoured domestic equities, or

else looked abroad for bond
exposure.
Stm, some Japanese interest

in gflfa had beat reported in
early tradbig on Monday. As
fipars of base rates hike recede

focus of ftp band mar-
ket this week is likely to rest
on today's employment cost
index which gives faMy broad
data on waves and nan-wave
costs and will he looked at
carefully for signs of wage
inflation.

On Thursday, foe latest fig-
ures for durable goods orders
are published and preliminary
estimates for fourth-quarter
GNP come ant an Friday.

YESTERDAY Mr Lawson
stressed that Ids Mhrch Budget
-would steer- dear c£ inflation-
ary tax cuts. This gave the

the '..market —
. that includes

Japanese investors — are edg-

ing back.
Ike .

benchmark Treasury U
% per cent due 200807 had hit
117-00 flwfag the day, but was
down fa lls % in late trading,
atilt % point.tinner than Fri-

day's close.

FRENCH!BONDS moved firmly
yesterday, with the

thought that the gloom after
lynhal Hank Hghfrming at the
end of last week had been a bit

overdone.
, The Japanese had reportedly
been buying here too early in
the. day, foe strength of
the franc, together with firm.

ness from US Treasuries in the
afternoon, encouraged at least

some beer covering of short
positioaw in the fatnres mar-
ket. On the MbHfj, thtt March.
rnmtynct oh. foe 10-year bond
ended the day 40 points stron-

ger at 10&22.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coopen
Red
Dale Mm am*. VMM

Weak
•w

MoeMi
>80

UK GILTS tajoo
*750
MOO

fl/92

8/96
10/06

100-12
84-10
80-16

4-4/32
4-1002
4-4/32

ms*
874
80S

1046
886
818

108*
1066
970

US TREASURY *
- MRS
9.000

11/B6
11718

-- WC7
101-14

4-602
4-602

688
8J96

806
667

9.05
684

JAPAN- NO 111
No 2

4.600
&700

6/98
3/07

96-4803
1064383

40223
40.105

434
478

460
460

467
4.75

GERMANY 8280 MS 1005600 -0475 6.68 66S WH>

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

MOO
9too

HUBS
am

07.7389
1057900

+0001
40.130

asa
666

648
661

660
861

CANADA * KL2S0 12/96 1013000 4IL2GD moo 1004 1068

NETHERLANDS .87500 10/M 1004000 -0.125 677 071 666

AUSTRALIA 12500 1/86 872192 40728 13.02 1366 1260

London dooms, "denotes Now York close
Yields: Local market standard Prtcm: us.UK In 32ncte, others in dartraid

Tactmtca! Data!ATLAS Mem Somom
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-
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Citicorp

in credit

card-backed
offering
By Andrew Freeman

CITICORP Investment Bank
has launched the first issue of
bonds backed by credit card
assets to be underwritten out-
side the US. Bonds worth
8150a, part of a fflbn global
offering registered with the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, have been aiVBM

I

to nonUS investors.
The Issue haw a three-year

maturity and eprrt«t an indi-
cated coupon of 9-10 per cent
- depending on foe underly-
ing US Treasury market when
final terms are set. It has bees

rjn prime tripLe-A ratings
Moody's Investors Service

and Standard & Poor’s. Final
terms are expected today.
According to a Citicorp offi-

cial, the deal carries a novel
feature allowing all the bonds
to iptybii e at the time —
a so-called bullet maturity -
rather than over a period as is

usual.
To achieve this, the lead

managers have created the
National Credit Card Trust
1989-91. For the first two years
of the Trust’s life, the receiv-

ables pool wffl be kept at glbn,
using credit card payments to
meet the semi-annual coupon
payments. For the third year,
payments wfil be taken direct
into foe Trust to accumulate
the $Um principal which win
then be repaid to investors.
Combined with a partial

credit enhancement provided
by Union Bank of Switzerland,
the certainty of a bullet matu-
rity is expected to make the
deal much more attractive to
fond managers.
The fllfiQm of paper offered

to non-US investors is inter-

changeable with a farther
$850m underwritten in the US
and lead-managed by First
Boston.

First Chicago appeal

FIRST CHICAGO Corporation
phma to apply to the Federal
Reserve Board to underwrite
and deal to a limited extent in
corporate and related debt
securities.

The US bank received
authority last summer to
underwrite and **»i in com-
mercial paper and municipal
bonds.

Brussels bourse raises the curtain on Cats
Tim Dickson reports on today’s introduction of a computerised trading system

T he curtain in Brussels is

today going up on Cats
- not the long-running

mnrinaT but foe InngflamH
electronic trading system
designed to breathe new foe
into the local bourse.

If all goes according to plan
this morning stockbrokers
finked to a central computer
will, for the first time, be able

to deal automatically and con-
tinuously through their
screens in foe shares of three
major quoted companies: GB-
Inno-BM, Belgium's largest
retailer; Salvay, the big chemi-
cals concern; and Tractebel.
tbp diversified and com.
mmanfcatfons group in which
Soci&te G6n£nde de Belgique
holds a key stake.

It is admittedly a modest
first act in the modernisation
and centralisation of trading
Information at the Brussels
bourse. But just as more stocks
will be added over the next few
weeks as the operation
expands, so Cats (Computer
Assisted Trading System) can
itself be seen as the first oE a
number of potentially
for-reaching changes which
promise to shake up the Bel-

gian financial and securities
markets over the next two to
three years.

Surprising as it may seem in
a city which houses the archi-

tects of Europe's great experi-

ment in internal market dere-
gulation. the Brussels Stock
Jtrr.htmgp ranwins mn» of foe
cosiest and best protected
European institutions of its

kind. Trading by open outcry
is restricted to a three-hour
period to midrib* nf tim day;
frypH mnwniMifww nm fat; arid

thanks to the hectic battle for

La G6n£rale and a huge 52 per
iwit rise in the mb in
1988 (dividends included and
reinvested), the 220 broking

firms which have a monopoly
have just completed a bumper
year.

Ptehsnres for a *11100 bang”
of foe kind which has already

reverberated around many of
Europe’s smaller stock
exchanges have been rising for

some time, fuelled first by the
efforts of the Belgian banks to
break the brokers’ monopoly,
and more recently by growing
government concern that Brus-
sels needs to be more competi-
tive to stave oil foe challenge

from other centres as the trade
and financial barriers come
down ahead of 1992.

Things came to a head last

summer when Mr Philippe
Maystadt, Belgium’s Finance
Minister, stepped into the
long-running row between bro-
kers and banks and set up a

ston aimed at bringing the two
sides together. Chaired by Mr
Maystadt, its representatives
included Mr Jean Peterbroeck,
president of the stock
exchange’s own ruling body,
and Mr Leo Goldschmidt, presi-

dent of the Belgian bankers’
association. A key contribution
in teams of ideas was made by
foe Finance Ministry's appro-
priately named consultant, Mr
rpimton GoWflnger.
The trick appears to have

worked, not least because of
Mr Maystadfs interventionist
style, which proved more effec-

tive than the “hands off”
approach of Mr Mark Eyskens,
his predecessor. Under a deal
struck late last year and
quickly approved by the Bel-
gian cabinet, legislation will
shortly be introduced
stockbroking firms to be trans-

formed into limited companies,
thus paving the way for them
to be opened up to outside
control.

As a first step bwlm and cer-

tain other finaT1piHi institu-

tions win be able to take a 25
per cent of a broker, but this
fawit should disappear by Jan-

muy I, 1991. at the latest, or
sooner if, as happened in
France, the timetable for the
reforms is advanced.

Philippe Maystadt:
tempered with pragmatism

Brussels is awash with
rumours of possible tfe-UpS for

the Brave New World - but
whatever the outcome (and the
liklihood is that the leading
Belgian commerical banks
already have their stratetgies

in place) the Government sees

a major rationalisation of the
widely scattered stockbraking
sector as desireable.

Only Peterbroeck Van Cam-
penhoet (thought to be keen to
remain Independent with
nnihnttert Habffity status), Dee-
way, SfoeHe, Servais On which
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert has
a one-third stake), and Puis-
sant Baeyens are moderately
sized broking firms by London
standards, with the rest mostly

one- or two-man family
operations.
Another important objective

of foe reforms is to Improve
the “transparency" of tbs mar-
ket pbx’A by centralising trans-

actions in securities, and
introducing an effective report-
ing system for individual
trades, it is here that the bro-
kers had something to gain in
the recent negotiations, for
while they have prospered
mightily in the bull markka of
the last few years, the more
astute have been conscious of
the way large chunks of busi-
ness have been slipping from
their grasp.

Belgian law currently allows
transactions valued at more
than BFlQm ($260,000) to be
carried out away from the
stock exchange, with the result
that "off bourse" trades repre-
sent a substantial and probably
growing proportion, of overall
activity, no one knows how
much, but estimates vary from
around 25 per cent to well over
50 per cent during the hectic
speculative periods which have
marked the last 12 months.
The quid pro quo for the bro-

kers in last year’s package of
reforms was the commitment
to raise the existing BFlOm
ceiling to BF20m for trades on
the cash market, and HF3Qm
for trades on the more impor-
tant forward market which
accounts for roughly 65 per
cent of stock exchange dealing
volume.
The transmission of real

time prices through Cats
should in theory holster the
transparency of foe market,
ensuring that share prices
more accurately reflect under-
lying market conditions,
thereby making them a more-
elusive reference point for
those trying to deal In larger
blocs outside the bourse. (At

the height of the La G6n6ra!e
takeover tussle foe price differ-

ential between trades done on
and off the bourse is thought
to have reached 20 per cent at

Optimists In Brussels say
that throe and other proposed
changes - the reduction of
fees for larger transactions, the
establishment of a new official

Banking and Finance Commis-
sion to oversee the markets,
and tentative plans for a code
of conduct to deal with Insider

trading and other conflict of
interest problems - can not
only bring back business lost

to London and Paris but widen
foe scope of the Brussels mar-
ket The new capita] brought to

the broking houses, they say,
should encourage the develop-
ment of markets in areas like
Ecu-denominated instruments,
long-term debt Instruments
and options trading.

P essimists believe that
the small sire of the
domestic market will

inevitably frustrate Mr Mays-
tadt’s ambitions, notwithstand-
ing Brussels* pivotal position
in the European Community
and its still impressive list of
multinational companies and
international banks.
No one denies that there is a

long way to go. A second Mays-
tadt commission is currently
looking at new ways In which
Brussels can improve its com-
petitive position, notably
through lowering withholding
tax rates from the present 25
per cent, eliminating stamp
duty, improving the fiscal envi-
ronment for managed funds,
and encouraging the Ecu
market.
Mr Maystadt’s vision, tem-

pered with the pragmatism for
which all Belgian politicians
are renowned, may yet pay off.

India may allow direct foreign Investment In equities
By R.C. Muvfliy in Bombay

THE INDIAN Government Is

on the verge of allowing direct

foreign investment in Indian
equities, a portion of which is

to be dgnnmhiMtipd in IwwHwg1

international currencies,
mainly in US dollars, and
listed on international stock
whangpg
Until now access to the

Indian shares has been indi-

rect, through two mutual tends
set up by tiie Unit Trust of

India

Some half a dozen compa-
nies, led by Tata Iron said

Steel, have sought permission
to float convertible bonds on
international bourses to
finance expansion plans. The
Finance Ministry has favoured
tiie proposal.

The Controller of Capital
Issues (CCI), put of the
Finance Ministry, says capital

flotation overseas by Indian

companies would, in the short
term, support the balance of
payments, which has worsened
over the past two years, and
would be of more "substantial
long-term benefit,” by way of
lowering the debt service bur-
den, than commercial borrow-
ings.

At the moment some $ibn of
new funding is thought to be
hi the pipeline. TZsco, RaKawna
Industries and J^Industries

have proposed to raise $200m
each, and Southern Petrochem-
icals Industries and Essar
Group have also expressed an
interest in the proposals.
The Finance Ministry is now

holding talks with merchant
bankers and the Reserve Bank
of India, which administers the
foreign exchange regulation
act, on selection of an instru-
ment best suited to Indian
needs.

Prime-Merri11

joint funds

By Man Fflodman in Milan

PRIME, a leading Italian unit
trust jointly owned by foe Flat
group and Monte del Paschi dt
8ten, a Tuscan tank, yester-
day unveiled three new funds
designed to channel Italian
investment into international
equity markets. A joint ven-
ture with Merrill Lynch, they
will be known as "Prime-Mer-
rilT funds.
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RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY

British Foods —
Corporations, Dominionand Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials

FtaancU! and Properties

Oils.

Plantations.
Mines
Others

Rises Falls Same
105 0 6
26 1 24

585 300 702
236 103 331
23 27 50
2 2 8
69 25 92
63 88 79

Totals. U09 546 1392
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Jan 23
• Last Dealings Feb 3
• Last Declarations May 4
• For settlement May 15
For rate Indications see end of
London Share Sarvfeo
Calls in Umrbo, Edmond HMgt.

'Quotient, Wiggins, Hymen, Yortt

Tret Ynaco, tbatock Johnson,
Templeton ft Galbraith, Raiut>
worth, Brit Steel, Burton fop, N
IQdfluri, Norfolk Cap. Puts Blue
Arrow. P/C Eagle Tret, Storm-
goid.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reed chief sits well on top of cash pile
Raymond Snoddy reports on the softly-softly acquisitions approach of Peter Davis

A S THE characters in glomerate into 8 nt^jor Intern*1

the John Steinbeck tional player in publishing and

novel Tortilla Flat ran- information.A S THE characters in
the John Steinbeck
novel Tortilla Flat rap-

idly found out, sudden wealth
can be an enormous burden.
Ever since Mr Peter Davis,

chief executive of Reed Inter-

national, the publishing and
information group, took up his
position last year an top of the
£800m pile of cash generated
by the sale of Reed's manufac-
turing activities the stream of
potential suitors and mendi-
cants has been constant

Reed’s cash pile may not be
in the same class as Lord
Weinstock’s over at GEC, but it

takes some looking after all the
same.

“In terms of black books and
confidential letters from banks,
then there’s something in the
medium category (£50m-£250m)
almost every day of title week,”
says Mr Darts, sinkingcontent-
edly into the comer of a large
sofa in Reed’s palatial new
London headquarters next
door to the Egyptian Embassy.
The weekend before last, Mr

Davis, a forma assistant man-
aging director of J. Sainstrury.

the grocery group, was called

at home on Saturday and
offered a major acquisition
prospect, followed by another
the next day.
Without really trying, Mr

Davis says, he could get
through £200m a week; and as
a member of the nouveau cash
rich he has had to learn
onickly the gentle art of saying
no more often than maybe.

“ Part of my job is to reas-

sure shareholders that we are
not buying anything that
moves. The downside is that
people think yon can’t do any-
thing,” says Mr Davis who has
played a central role in taming
Reed from an industrial con-

gfomorate mtn a major interna-

tional player in publishing and
information.
Last year Reed was explor-

ing the prospect of a major
deal with Pearson, the publish-

ing anil industrial group that

publishes die Financial Timas.

Mr Davis suggested a
friendly merger, but Lord Blak-
PTihayn

.
Pearson’s chairman,

declined end Pearson then
raatered a strategic relationship

with Elsevier, the Dutch pub-
lishing group, effectively tak-

ing Pearson out of play.
To the frustration of the

City, which has a considerable
appetite for excitement and
drama. Reed has ostentatiously
not made a major acquisition.

It has, however, looked at
many, inrinritng Dun and Brad-
street’s Official Airline Guides
division, which went instead to

publisher Mr Robert Maxwell
for £425m.
There is, according to Mr

Eric de Bellaigue, publishing
analyst at stockbroker ODBC
Securities, some “slight disap-

pointment” that Reed has not
so far used its potential finan-

cial muscle of up to £L3m in
rash and borrowings. He con-
cedes, however, that its

"addon’’ acquisitions in recent
months have made a lot of
sense and will have a useful
effect cm profits.

Since last March Die steady
stream of “add-ons” have
totalled more than £200m.
Although few have been large
enough individually to produce
headlines, they have all expan-
ded Reed’s new core business
of publishing, particularly
business-to-bnslnesa publish-
ing, or trade press as it used to
be called. This sector now
accounts for about half of
Reed’s total activities.

Peter Davis: controls potential
financial muscle up to £L5bn

In April Reed bought Com-
munication/Today, a stahta of
US business wapwiiwn special-
ising in tbfi home ftnrnshing

retail and manufacturing
industries, for $4L65m
plus a potential fizrtiwr $20m
linked to profits.

Titles such as The Profes-
sional Upholsterer may not be
rm Hw more glamorous aide ct
publishing, but according to
Mr Davis there is nothing
dowdy about the profits such
titles produce.
There has also been the

acquisition of 50 per cent of
Book Club AesnriateB for £S2m
and tiie recent purchase of Mr
Eddy Shah’s Messenger Group'
of local newspapers in
north-west England for
£25i25m.
Individual magazine pur-

chases in the past nfrrtft mrmtlm
have included Steroids Jour-
nal, Social Sciences Insight and
the Croydon and Bromley
Property News. A Anther £25m
has been spent on in-house
development, money that
mmwi straight from the profit

fine.

Despite repeatedly warning
shareholders that the softly
softly approach to running
down a cash pile is a perfectly
respectable option. Mr Davis
feels that people do not believe
Mm anri dismiss it out ofhand.
"We are spending faster than

we are generating cash Dow, so
it will go down over a period of
time - I would guess two to
three years at the present rate.
But nna Tnprihrm aCQUlSttiCO —
say the TV Times (the televi-

sion listings magazines
recently put on the market by
the 1TV companies) could
change that," Mr Davis says.
Many of the acquisition pro-

posals come iq) from the divi-

sions, and board assessment of
divisional management is a
key factor in whether the
money is forthcoming or not
The main focus of expansion

is likely to be in the US, conti-
nental Europe and the Far East
rather than in Britain, Mr
Davis believes.
As well as deciding what to

buy and what notto buy Mr
Davis must always look over
his ahmiMgr at the stock mar-
ket impUratirma of strat-
egy. The strategic withdrawal
from manufacturing busi-
nesses such as paper and pack-
aging has for the tfaw» being
brought earnings per share
growth to an ena
"There are restrictions on

how high a price we can pay
without doing further damage
to earnings per share,” Mr
Davis emphasises.
Reed, which exceeded City

expectations with pre-tax prof-

its of cibhaw on turnover of
£905^m in the six months to
October 2, believes there are
considerable advantages in a
cautious approach to aoquisi-

Evered buys aggregates for £20.5m cash
By Nikki TaK

EVERED HOLDINGS, the
building products group which
earlier this month announced
the impending departures of its

chairman Mir Raschid and chief
executive Mr Osman Abdullah,
yesterday unveiled a £20.5m-
plus expansion of its UK quar-

ries business.
In a move that will bring in

an extra 50m tons of aggregate
reserves, the company is

acquiring six quarries in York-
shire and County Durham
from the privately-owned
Ogden Group.

The deal also lwhnfai black-
top piante and an architectural
stone business.

Evered is paying an mtoai
£20-5m in cash. A further £2m
vrtU become payable if certain
planning consents at one

quarry are secured.
The quarry companies bong

acquired made adjusted pretax
profits of tarn in 1987, and are
expected to have aggregate net
assets at'OampZetian of about
£14m.
Mr Soy Kettle, the new

group chief executive, said that
the acquisition, of the BackfLdd
Quarry in Leeds also offers
waste landfill opportunities -

an area into which he sees
Evered arpHniHng
Since the news of the Abdnl-

1aha’ prospective departure,
Evered has attracted some bid
speculation, although its
shares eased 3p to 128p yester-
day. Mr Kettle said that be was
unaware of any gtakebuildiiig
or any approaches, and that
any such action would be
"strenuously resisted”.

£60,000,000
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Arranger and Agent

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Provided by

Barclays Bank PLC
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft, London Branch

(Engineering Banks)

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Midland Bank pic

Financial Adviser to the Borrower

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Barclays Bank PLC is a member ofIMRO

titan.

The cash pile is held in ster-
ling deposits “long enough to
get decent rates of interest and
short enough to use it if we
seed it for a ted.”

Despite spending mare than
ESYlftrn

. the rwmhiTiatfnn ofhigh
interest rates and cash flow
generated by acmifoitimi* luw
kept the cash pile well above
£70Qm.
The non-stop arrival of black

books — flnnfitoitiaT dossiers
on companies or divisions for !

sale — is another important
|

advantage of being courted.

;

Such documents cannot be cop-
ied must be returned. But i

Mr Davis ftwfprfwi laconically:
j

*7 think we have learned an
awful lot in the process.”
And as many of the

books involve the sale of a divi-

sion of large international com-
panies, Mr Davis says he
also learned a great deal about
the business and how
Reed’scompetitors operate.
While the ra«h tele contin-

ues to earn interest, Reed also
hopes that a more blustery
business climate will blow
same of the froth off the pur-
chase price of piWte'Mwg com-
panies.
Reed might one day surprise

everyone with an enormous
but Mr Davis is I

adamant that there is no one
;

thing so right for the company 1

that caution will be thrown to I

the winds.
" it wouldn’t surprise me if

there wasn’t any dramatic
dwnp> and we just kept on
making small to medium
?yqi^gft1nns and «HT1 have & lot

'

of cash at the end of the year,” 1

says Mr Davis, who can obn-
i

ously cope with wealth, better 1

than an inhabitant of Tortilla

Flat

Bowater not
bidding for

Norton Opax
By Andrew Hill

BOWATER INDUSTRIES said
yesterday that at the moment
11 bad no intention of moont-

i frig a full bid Cor Norton Opax,
the specialist and security
printer.

The packaging and indus-
trial products group confirmed
that last week it laid £69-35m
for a 24.4 per cent stake in
Bowater, consisting.of ordinary
anrf wnHUg jifvfpypnrp sbaxeS~ J

and-- faeinHmg a holding of -

about 24 per cent hojonginc to
Mr Robert MaxwelTs vehicle,

Bishopegatie Investment Trust

The. group -would not com-
ment about its reasons for buy-
ing the stake, but yesterday’s
brief statement rules out a full
offer for at least three months,
unless another predator
emerges.

Shares In both groups were
almost unchanged yesterday
with Bowater down 154p to
434p, and Norton Opax down
lp to 173p, capitalising the
group at about £246m.

Hie two companies win meet
today to discuss the holding,
and Bowater is planning brief-

ings tomorrow to outline the
strategy behind the purchase.

Bowater has recently been
selling peripheral operations to
concentrate on its core packag-
ing and industrial products
businesses, raising more than
£SGm since last summer.

Analysts speculated yester-
day that Bowater, which would
be hard-pressed to finance a
foil-bid, might attempt to jus-
tify the purchase as an
exchange of underperforming
businesses for a higher quality
investment.

They also suggested that
Bowater might wish to come to
a friendly arrangement with
Norton, which announced pre-
tax profits of £3&£tn in the
year to the end of September.

•Scott Paper, world's larg-
est maker of aanitery tissue,
has concluded negotiations to
buy Cross Paperware, based in
Dunstable, Bedfordshire, from
Bowater for £l4.7m. Cross has
annual sales of £20m.

Scott believes the market for

disposable foodservice items,
such as pauer plate** and nap3

kins, plastic cups and cutlery,
is expanding and farther acqui-

sitions could foflow.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tte Montes eanpanej DM boobmI duo** *-*ng« to «>• 8to* n.rMng*
*“<* *• hdd tor to# pur-

SJJ*^ “•'Jtortno dMd*nds. OfSatol hdtM-
rabstda m to wteBiar fee« Mtortm or flnato am tbe toto-*“

TODAY
WtolptoFjpwq; johamofeore Con bnr.
Kikud. McKay fiecuMBa Mumv fenrihv

_ wnjBonu

Cambrian
settles with

Inland

Revenue
By Nikki Tatt

CAMBRIAN & General
Securities announced yester-

day Hurt aM reached a set-

tlement with the Inland Reve-
nue over the amounts payable
by the trust. And the directors
say that they are satisfied that

the remaining provisions
made by the trust are realistic.

The Investment trust, which
was once a UK vehicle for Mr
Ivan Boe&ky, is facing a
£71.4m offer from US-based
Leucadia National Corpora-
tion. Cambrian’s directors said
that as a result of the settle-

ment the discomfit to net asset

value, after provisions, in the
Leucadia offer was no longer
appropriate and that share-
holders hold out for a
fair price.
Cumbrian’s problems with

the Revenue date back to Mr
Boesky’s days. The basis on
which the settlement has been
reached involves the tax
authorities agreeing to give
Cambrian - investment trust
status for the years up to the
end of September 1987, but
Cambrian accepting that cer-

tain profits made during this

period should be subject to
corporation tax.
Yesterday its advisers, S. G.

Warburg, declined to say what
sum would be paid to the Rev-
enue or the extent to which
thin differed from the provi-

sion whiIb.

Warburgs added that provi-
sions were viewed as “one big
poti*, covering both potential

litigation and tax liabilities.

The litigation situation has
stffl to be resolved.
AKhnmgfi Leocadia declared

its ted final when it increased
its offer, there are various cir-

cumstances under which it

could alter the terms, of wtdeh
resolution of the . tax uncer-
tainties is one.
Last night, Hambros, advis-

ing Leucadia, were awaiting
the latest document from Cam-
brian to shareholders and
were reluctant to comment on
the strength of tftp announce-
ment alone.

Recovery at NWBI
National Westminster Baiiwp
lac, us banking subsidiary
of the UK clearer, unveDed a
net profit of fUSJtan <£7&45m)
for 1988, .

Hia nnlwtou^ rmwpimU With
a net deficit of I223.fts in-the
previous year, -Mr WBUiua ~T
Knowles, chairman and dtfef
executive of NWBI said the
results reflected the fevoura-
ble impact of the acquisition
in February 1988 of National
Westminster Bancorp NJ, the
former First Jersey National
Corporation.

Frogmore stake

Marfchiwtt ftmHtoL the UK
arm of the Australian group,

Steamship
,
baa lilted

its holding in Frogmore
Estates, the property develop-
ment and investment group, to
144! per cent.

The company has progres-
sively built up the stake since
last July when It disclosed a S
per cent holding.

Acsis up at £3.68m

and seeks to raise

borrowing powers
By NHdd TUB

‘ACSIS, the US%uot&-;

marketing services company
bripg buffi;' out of the^farmfir

A**ht jewellery shell by. South*

African Mr Darryl Phillips, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

of £&£8m for the 12 months to

December SL
The figure covers a period off

iypM acquisitions — 11 overall

— all of which have been merg-

er-accounted. On this basis, the

comparable 1987 figure is

£L99m before tax, while earn-

ings per share rose from L9p to
9 ap on a folly-diluted basis.
The company is also return-

ing to the dividend list, with a
payment of fL6p a share, the

first since 1985. Yesterday,
Acsis shares added 2p to 50p.

The fastest growth was in
the continuity sales promotion
side — where the IMG group
was acquired in November.
Here, trading profits (cm tire

merger-accounted basis) rose
from £509,00 to £L22m. Media
sales chipped in Elm (£460,000),

and interior: design, £516,000
(£205,000).

The lowest: growth was
shown by the recruitment bua-
nesses, .from £802,000 to
£992,000,. although Acsis said
this was due partly to head
office costs and certain one-off

items.
interest charges cost £64.000

(£11,000 surplus), and tax took
£l-34m (£830,000). Below the
line, there was an £180,000
extraordinary cost, reflecting

the deficit an the disposal of
the jewellery business.

Acsis is following the Han-
son route; and asking share-
holders to amend its articles so
that acquired goodwill can be
induded in the calculation of

borrowing pow-

ers' TheGrowing limit would

rise fat around £5m to.EMta.-

• febMMUDNT
Tbe first few yeira’ dcvetop.

ment of any shell situation

tends to tell InvestorsJunes
about new management's deal,

making skills - and its attfbty

to persuade investors to taka
.

up more paper - than about

longer-term prospects, war-
ranted profits, after aU, fcavea

knack of being met. That said,

it is to Acsis’s credtt that tt has
pushed through deals in an
exceptionally difficult poet-

crash climate; appears, in the

view of most analysis, to be

carving out some handy niches

to the marketing services area;
nmj yesterday, showed, off its

internal controls by ptodUCfag

an awwwwi report alongside
results. If Acsis makes the £&n
being forecast by analysts for

the current year, tbe rating, at
11-12 times prospective earn-

lugs, is perhaps -25 per ramt
higher than that of toe agen-higher that of the ago*
cies sector genially'- a pre-

mium which is probably justi-

fied. To what extent Acsis
tetow im thn awmldtlnn - QSCB
is a moot point Its last sham
issue had a poor response,
demonstrating partly how frag-

He markets still are, and
although the balance sheet is

healthy, cash is obviously Unt-

iled. Against that, Acsis main-
tains that vendors’ expecta-
tions are finally becoming
more realistic. Hopefully so -

but it Is no criticMm of tire

group itself If becoming
anotherWFP in fofey’a market
conditions is a rather tougher
task.

Setback for Klngsgrange
By David Waller

KINGSGRANGE, the scented
toiletries manufacturer, yester-

day reported interim pre-tax
profits down. by.V- half. In the
six mouths to a^tOctober last

year, the a prof-

its of £542^)00, against SLOBm
in the first half of 1987.

: The company blamed the
iferUrfe on rising interest rates
(as reflected in an interest MU
up from SH4JKJ0 to £441,000) and
the costs of expanding the
business in the US. Problems
in North America had already
Caused profits for the whole of
19878S .topple from £L34m to
Jnsfc&HWWJi
“Mr Ian Aldred, chairman.

said that the growth in US
costs had coincided with a rise

in turnover (turnover in the
first half rose from £&6Sm to

£11.94m). The acceleration in
costs was set to he arrested

with a joint venture agreement
completed yesterday.

Under this agreement, two
Canadian businessmen have
taken a 50 per cent stake in
KIngsgrange’s North American
businesses; one of the man, Mr
Lyle Blair, is to join the Kings-
grange board with immediate
effect
EaratngH per share foil from

5.4p to 2.1p. The interim divi-

dend is maintained at 0.75p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Cones -

Currant Date of ponding
payment payment dividend

Acsis Gmqi § fin 0£
Cent Motor AuctS__fin 2
Dyson (J&J) int 2
Gtbbe Mewf Int 2.75*
Kenyon Secs 8 Int 2t
Klngsgrange ... Int 0.75
Mamrter tftwrip S —int 1.6

Priam Leisure ft Int 1.5t
Stwlton(Mar8id§ lot 05
Soundtracs § fin • us
SpMiPradncei—Jin l^t

Apr 28
Apr 3
Apr 5

MarB
Feb 27
Apr 10

Total Total
for last

year year

0.6 nti

2.76
4JS

BA
are

- 4
225 2

4.46
2

22 1-9

3 2St

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing lor scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Thlrd
markaL includes Ip property cflvidend.

Ssns—i
SSfl fntorofflJonal «.
Btodwift -
BatMoy Cowan
OutolMBB
Throsiacnoo TruM

.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Stanhope Kajima

£31,600,000
Limited recourse loan fedSty

For the acquisition and redevelopment of

Hanway House, Red Lion Square
London WC1

by a joint venture between

Stanhope Properties and Kajima Europe
PLC B.V.

Arranged by
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Provided by

_ „ .

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd . _

Th.KyoT.lS,^
The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Property adviser to the banks

Hilller Parker

Agera

Uie Sumitomo Bank, Limited
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Manufacturers
0ft HANOVER Success

"OBJECTIVESMET
ANDSURMSSBT

“We began 1988 by putting forth what some characterized as

an ambitious financial plan. I’m pleased to report our objectives have been

met and in some cases surpassed. Year-end highlights include:

Net earnings total $966 million.

Common shareholders’ equity ratio climbs to 4.30 percent.

Total shareholders’ equity ratio reaches 4.89 percent.

“Our common equity ratio is now higher than it was before the

reserving action in June of 1987. In fact, our year-end numbers indicate that

we currently meet the risk-based capital guidelines set to take effect in

1992, including the four percent Tier 1, requirement.

“While we are pleased with these meaningful accomplishments,

there should be no doubt that we plan to continue to build capital,

improve credit quality and zealously manage expenses.

“We showed earnings progress in several of our core businesses,

with investment banking and retail banking maintaining their strong

performance, while global corporate banking improved based on better

credit experience. In addition, The CIT Group showed a threefold increase

in earnings to $120 million. Continuing to more sharply focus our core

businesses is central to our 1989 financial plan.”

Chief Executive Officer
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The expensive business of defensive action
Kenneth Gooding on the state of play in Gold Fields’ fight against Minorco’s bid

C ONSOLIDATED GOLD
Fields, the US-based
diversified mining

group, has so far spent nearly

£20m fighting off the hostile
approaches of Minorco, the

South African-controlled
investment company. And the

bill will go on Increasing
because the bitter corporate
battle between the two compa-

, nies is moving into a critical

phase.
In Britain, the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission deliv-

ered yesterday to Lord Young,
the trade and Industry secre-

tary, its report on Minorco’s
£2.9bn hostile bid for Gold
Fields.

In New York, meanwhile, an
appeal court is expected
shortly to give its verdict on a
preliminary injunction issued
by the US Federal Court which
effectively prevented Minorca
going ahead with its offer for

Gold Fields.

The implications of this
judgment were obscured
because it was made on Octo-

ber 25. the same day as the bid

was referred to the UK’s MMC.
The New York judge said he
was taking immediate action to

stop the offer until a full hear-

ing of anti-trust allegations

against Minorco could take
place in the US, because “once
a takeover has occurred it is

difficult, if not impossible, to
unscramble the eggs”.

If that US injunction is

upheld on appeal, it would
have just as serious an impact
on Minorco’s plans as an
adverse MMC report
The intensive worldwide

campaign waged by Gold
Fields has also left other obsta-
cles in Minorco’s path even if

Lord Young gives it the
go-ahead to bid again for the
UK company.
The European Commission

said it was examining whether
the bid had involved a breach
of Community rules. This
inquiry has apparently been
put on ice until the result of
the MMC investigation and
Lord Young’s decision is

known.
The US authorities also held

fire on petitions sent by Gold
Fields and Minorco to then-
Preaident Ronald Reagan.
Gold Fields asked Mr Reagan

to intervene on the grounds
that th** would endanger
US national security. Minorco
argued that Gold Fields was

Lord Young - under political

pressure to delay publication

blatantly misusing the US reg-

ulations by preseating its peti-

tion. The bid lapsed before the
US authorities could give any
ruling, but Mr David Milford,

Assistant Secretary for Inter-

national Affairs, said there
might be further investigation
in the event of a renewed offer.

If Minorco was to bid again.

Gold Fields intends to chal-

lenge eh* decision by Chemical
Bank to provide about $300m of

the gl.4bn financial package

Minorco put in place for the
original offer. Chemical has
been under considerable pres-

sure from New York City offi-

cials and has agreed it wifi

make no more loans to South
companies.

Mr Roger Phillimore,
Minorco’s nonwnpfHaii director,

said recently that the Chemical
Rftnfc finanrp was Still in place.
Gold Reids' US lawyers, hav-
ing examined the documents,
wfll argue, however, that the
agreement between Minorca
and Chemical lapsed with the
bid.

London analysts are divided
in their opinions about the pos-
sible outcome of the MMC
inquiry. Some suggest that the
reference was purely political

because the Government did
not want any more UK assets
falling under South African
influence, so any further bid
by Minorco was likely to be
blocked.
Others accept Lord Young’s

insistence that the bid was
refered entirely on competition
grounds. However, they say no
reasonable competition case
can he presented and that Lord
Young; in the circumstances,
must give Minorco clearance to

bid again if it wishes.
A third group suggests that

the outcome might be a com-
promise, with Lord Young
instating that certain condi-
tions be met before Minorca
could proceed. However, Gold
Fields has lobbied strongly
against this course, saying
that, because so many of the
assets involved are outside the
UK, it would be difficult for the
British authorities to police
any arrangement.
Lord Young has also been

under political pressure to hold
up publication Of the MMC
report until be has seen the
results of the separate inquiry
by DTI inspectors into possible
insider trading in Gold Fields’
shares in the six months lead-

ing up to the Minorco bid.

Some analysts believe that
the Inspectors’ report - the
contents of which would not be
made public - will probably
not reach Lord Young until
June. He is under no statutory
obligation to publish the MMC
report before then but, if be
decided to wait, he would
almost certainly tell the two
companies that he proposed to

hold on until he had DTI
inspectors’ findings.the $1 .4Dn financial pacKage must give nuuorco clearance to iusiumuis mwiiiga .

French group extends agreed
water bids until February 3
By Andrew KIDBy Andrew KID

SAUR Water Services, a
subsidiary of Bouygues, the
French construction and ser-

vice company, has extended its

agreed bids for three statutory
water companies in the south
flast of England until February
3.

About 40.9 per cent of the
votes in West

coot of tbe
Water Com-

Tbe presence of Denis Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s husband,
drew out the crowds in the City yesterday for the listing in
London of shares in Echlin, a US replacement car parts com-
pany, writes Clare Pearson.
Mr Thatcher (left) is a non-executive directin' of Quintan

Haze11, the UK replacement parts company which item* bought
from Bunnah Oilm September 1986. He is pictured with Freder-
ick ManchesH (centre), chairman and chief executive of Echlin,
and Roger Storey, group managing director ofMHw Europe.
Mr Thatcher, whose involvement with Quinton Hazel! dates

from the early 1970s, admitted Its performance had been
than Janiing during most of thia time. But it had improved
sharply since being bought by Echlin, which said yesterday It

was planning a big push into Europe both through acquisition
and organic growth. Kchitn made $93.3m (£52.7m) pre-tax profits
on sales of $1.29tm in the year to end-August.

Beazer Leisure sold to managers
By Philip Coggan

pany fold been committed to
the SAUR offer by last Friday,
an increase of 2.7 percentage
points since the offer’s first

dosing date.
West Kent is also subject to

a higher counter-bid from
Southern Water Authority and

its joint venture partner. Asso-
ciated Insurance Pension Fund,
a vehicle for Mr Duncan Sev-
ille, a Sydney-based investor.

Southern and AIPF have
approached the Takeover Panel
over the role of Equity and
Law Life Assurance Society in

their bid for Folkestone and
District Water Company. The
bad was defeated last Friday by
an increased recommended
offer from Coznpagnte G€n£rale
des Eaux, when Equity and
Law sold a crucial 11 per emit
stake to the French water sup-

plier.

Equity and Law also holds

Panfida assets fall to £53.9m

Beazer. the construction and
aggregates group, is disposing

of its leisure subsidiary in a
£6.8m management buy-out
The sale of Beazer Leisure,

acquired In the takeover of
building company William
Leech in 1985, reflects Beazetis
decision to concentrate on
three areas - homes and prop-

erty, contracting, and building
products and aggregates.

Profits of the holiday parks
operator are not being
revealed. But Mr Chris Pople,

Beazer’s investment manager,
said the company was being
sold for close to book vaina.
Consideration is in the form of

repayment of intra-group debt
Beazer Leisure will retain its

name until December, when it

plans to adopt the name Park-
dean Leisure. The buyout,
organised by Arthur Young
Corporate Finance, was backed
by Investors in Industry (3i),

Midland Montagu Ventures
and County NatWest Venture
Capital

By Fiona Thompson

PANFIDA GROUP, formerly
Investing in Success Equities
(US), yesterday reported its
final results as an investment
trust, covering the year to Sep-
tember 30 1968.

Net assets decreased to
£53.89m on that date, from
£74.78m at end-September 1997.

In his statement, Mr Samuel
Gazal chairman, said this was
a result of the October 1987
stock market crash.

- Revenue before tax for the

year was £L8m, compared with
£1.08m. Dividend Income
totalled £458,734 (£778933) and
interest income was £3.09m
(£l.53m), because of the large
holding in gilts. The ftiai divi-

dend is L75p making a total of
2J25p (2p) for the year.

Panfida was bam out erf the
merger last November between
IIS, the UK investment trust,

and Panfida, the Australian
investment company which
has businesses in the US, the

UK and Australia. The group
ceased to be regarded as an
investment trust an October 1
1988.
Sura the'merger -the chkhsc-

ter -of the company 1 has
changed significantly and It is

now the holding company for a
group, the principal Interests
of which are in small store
retailing in the UK and the US,
in food processing and trading
in the UK and Australia, and
in property development in
Australia.

Menvier-Swain grows by 30%
ENCOURAGING growth in the
UK and progress in most over-
seas markets pushed Menvier-
Swain to a 27 per cent rise in
turnover and a 80 per cent
increase in profits for the half

year aided October 31 1988.

The USM-quoted group,
Britain's biggest maker of
emergency lighting, produced
turnover of £11.75m (£9.27m)
and pre-tax profit of £1.62m
(£l.25ra). With earnings rising

from 7.2p to 9.5p, the interim
dividend is lifted to L6p (L2p).

Mr Swain, chairman,
said the UK market for emer-
gency lighting and fire alarms
cantim .xl to show encouraging

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
include:

ABB Emit - Prudential Corpo
ration has reduced its interest

to less than 5 per cent Its pre-

viously recorded holding was
5.17 per cent or 393m shares.
American Trust - Merchant
Navy Officers Pension Fund
has raised its holding to 89m
shares (10.01 per cent).
Associated Farmers - JHR
Carver, a director, hag bought

shares shares taking

per cent).
Avon Rubber - Standard Life
Assurance has sold 268,000
ordinary and now holds Ll&n
(7.11 per cent).
British Mohair — Lawrie
Group now holds 393m ordi-

nary <2594 per cent) after two
purchases of 10,000 and one al

25900.
Bnmnlng Group - Funds wnrior

the control of National West
minster Bank are Interested in

247971 shares (5 per cent).

Caparo Industries - Mr Swntf
Paul, director, has acquired
100,000 shares to bring his
holding to 2992m (74.58 per
cent).

Control Techniques - Director
KL Briggs has sOld 100,000 ordi-

nary at l7Sp apiece and now
beneficially owns L61m (10.08

percent).
Corporate Estates - UTC Group
has acquired 1.5m shares,
increasing Its holding to 5m
(10.08 per cent).

Cowan de Groot - Mr Jona-
than Samueison, deputy chair-

man and chief executive, has
raised his beneficial interest to
49m ordinary (16,7 per cent)

with the acquisition of 547957
at 60p each. Of these, 400,000

were bought from Mr John
Carr and hk family Interests.

growth. "We believe we are
continuing to gain market
share from our competitors

1' he
said.

The Australian subsidiary
was performing strongly and
exports Into the Middle and
Far East markets were on tar-

get In the US, Electro Power-
pacs had not yet reflected full

potential, although an
improvement was expected in
the second halt

SHARE STAKES

Fairey Cfroup - Standard Life
Assurance Company and Stan-
dard Life Investment Funds
have purchased 500,000 ordi-

nary to take their holding to

2.75m (893 per emit).
Fleming Mercantile Invest-
ment Trust - Barclays Bank
Pension Fund has lifted its

holding to 89m shares (598 per
cent) with the acquisition of
L75m. Tbe shares are regis-
tered in the name of Barclays
Nominees (George Yard).
GT Japan Investment Trust -

and its discretionary managed
clients now hold 399m shares
or 12.45 per cent
Hartwell - Cresscombe has
bought 500900 shares and now
owns 1297m voting (159 per
emit). The beneficial owner is

Mr Abdul Latif JameeL
Hewetson > M & G Investment
Matiagumwit Vino raised hold-
ing to 599 per cent.
Ketson - Mr Jeremy Bond,
deputy chairman, now holds
beneficially and non-benefi-
dally 296m shares (1297 per
cent) following acceptance of
his entire holding of shares in
Moorgate Group, recently
acquired by Ketson.
M&G Group — tha company
has bought a further 500,000 of
its own shares at 274p each,
bringing its cumulative total to
date to 2.04m.
Memory Computer - Family
settlements established by Mr
Roger Abraham have increased
their holdings so that aggre-
gate non-beneficial and benefi-
cial interests amount to 11.61m
shares (29.9 per cent). Some4m
of the shares are subject of an
option agreement to executive
directors.

Neepsend - Mr and Mrs HE
Sykes have acquired 769,000
ordinary (5.7 per cent) at 48p

Alexanders

rejects

approach
by Cowie
By John Thornhill

ALEXANDERS Holdings,
Scotland's largest Ford main
dealer, has rejected a bid
approach from T. Cowie, the
Sunderland-based motor
group.
Cowie contacted Alexanders

last week to discuss terms for

a possible hid. It was told that
the approach was unlikely to
result In an offer acceptable to
Mr Henry Clayton, who owns
56 per cent of Alexanders and
is its joint managing director.
On Friday Cowie announced

that it had increased Its stake
from 9.7 per cent to 1293 per
cent
Mr Gordon Hodgson, Cow-

ie’s finance director, said yes-
terday that his company fcwi

held tentative discussions with
Alexanders' merchant bank,
Hambros, but they were too
far apart over a realistic price.
He said: “No further talks

are planned at present but one
cannot rule out future dfscas-

about 7 per cent of the votes in
West Kent
At Mid-Sussex Water Com-

pany, which shares manage-
ment with West Kent but is.

not facing a Southern/AIPF
counter-bid. some 259 per cent
of the voting rights have been,

committed to the SAUR offer,

against 229 per cent at the
first close.

SAUR had also received
acceptances of its offer for Mid
Southern Water Company, out-

side Southern Water Author-
ity’s area, representing 389 per
cent of the voting
capital-

Cowie has stated that it is

interested in further acquisi-
tions and is known to taro
minority Interests In several
companies fit the motor-deal-
ing; sector.

Mr Tom Cowie, chairman,
has a record of acquiring com-
panies and buying sharehold-
ing* in other motor dealers.

(hi January 12, Cowie dis-

closed the purchase of a 795
per cent stake in Lookers, the
Manchester-based motor
dealer. A 99 per cent stake in
Trimoco was sold in Decem-
ber.
Alexanders earlier this

month announced record pre-
tax profits of £1.73m in the
year to September SO 1988.
The shares n»e 5p yesterday

to close at 47p.

BIA shares fall

then rise after

ELG withdraws
Shares in USM-quoted British
island Airways, which said on
Friday It had received a num-
ber of approaches, fluctuated

shandy yesterday after Inter-

national Leisure Group ruled
itself out as a bidder, writes
Clare Pearson.
The announcement by ILG,

the private tour operator
chaired by Mr Harry Good-
man,^ sent BIA - shares tum-
bling 43p to 9fip.. But they
climbed back to 129p afterBIA
reminded the . market that its

Friday announcement had
referred to a number of
approaches - not just one -
that might or might not lead

to an offer bring mn^|>

.
Mr Peter Villa, BIA chair-

man, said discussions with
ILG had been purely explor-
atory.
BIA swung from profits of

£885,000 to losses of £776,000
in the six months to the end of
June 1988, which It ascribed to
introductory costs of a new
aircraft.

First Leisure stake

London Merchant Securities
has raised its stake in First
Leisure Corporation to 2999
per amt It has bought 200,000
shares at I49p and 1.99m
shares at 145p to take its hold-
ing to 4191m shares.

per share.
Peek - The British Coal Staff
Superannuation Scheme and
Mineworkers’ Pension Scheme
have reduced their holding to
1398m ordinary shares (from
5.79 to 498 per cent).
Planning Research and
Systems — finance Land and
General Holdings has disposed
of 300400 shares (696 per cent).
Precious Metals Trust -

National Westminster Bank is
interested in 738993 share (fin
per cent). NatWest Invest-mnU f' KtTC
tVip gharpq
Premier Consolidated Oil -

Bunnah Oil is now the benefi-
cial owner of 115.66m shares
(2996 per cent).
Howe Evans Investments - Mr
E Hadsley-Chaplin, director,
transferred 2SJM0 shares to a
family trust, leaving his benefi-
cial interest now at 299m
shares (6.72 per cent).
Sterling PubiteMng - Mr JD
Moser has sold 40,000 ordinary
thus reducing the holding of
JD Moser 1986 Settlement to
270,000. His beneficial Interest
is cut to 79 per cent.

Sturge Holdings - Mrs Joan
Manghan, wife of director Mr
MJH Maiighan. has sold 100900
ordinary for an average 235p
each.
Wardle Storeys - The shares
held in the discretionary
Investment portfolio managed
by Mercury Asset Management
Group have been increased by
225900 ordinary to 395m (1619
per cent of total voting rights).

Watts Blake Beanie -
Ceramic Holdings has
Increased Its holding to 3.77m
ordinary (18-49 per cent) with
the acquisition of 125,000. The
shares are registered in the

name of Credit Suisse London
Nominees.

Subsidiary of faflii

Sound Diffusion

sold to managers
By Philip Coggan

ONE OF the main bostoesses-

of Sound Diffusion, the efectri

cal equipment group whtoh

went into recrivership at the

end of last
.

year, has been sold

to a company involving many
of Sound Diffusion’s former

management.
Mr George Ehlers, former

finam*, director of Sound Diffu-

sion, confirmed yesterday that

be was a director and share-

holder erf Bowcom, which has

bought the manufacturing"arm
of Sound Diffusion from- the

receivers. _
Also involved in Bowcom are

Mr David Rosbrook, the former

technical director, and Mr
Frank Andrew, who was
appointed managing director

just weeks before Touche Ross

was appointed receiver. -

Mr Ehlers said he was not at

liberty to disclose the- price
pM, although he understood
that Bowcom bad been in com-
petition with other bidders.

The rental business of Sound
Diffusion,has been acquired by

;

Colrinain Customer Services;

which it is believed is owned
fry a consortium of banks.

Touche Ross has already
declared that the ordinary
shares of Sound Diffusion

’ —

suspended at 22p on Dqcsd

5 -— have no • value;.

pany have called for the affeir.

to/be. investigated by: to*.

Department of Trade, and,

Industry.
New management, Jcd by Mr -

David Jrfacdanald, .a: "fors»er.'

director-general of the Take-,

over Panel, was brought into

Sound Diffusion at the- end of

1987, following tbe resignation -

of Mr Paul Stonor, the former

chairman. ..

In April 1968, after mafflqg
substantial write-offs.to reflect

a change in acconntiiv pifi-.'

des, Sound Dtffusfou launched

a £10m rights issue to recask

^Inve^ra^iiding Mrkficfc
gel Dawson, chairman of- Tim-

stall, which owned 49 per cent

erf Sound Diffusion have- been,

particularly upset that : the
rights issue dreuiar toctoded
hm» statement “your directors

are now confident that the

problems of- the; past 4Lfl&

hfthjnd ns and that the com-

pany will enjoy a successful

year in 1968.
”

Sound Diffusion .was capital-

ised at about £3lth
,

When too

shares were suspended. .

;

Triplex Lloyd takes
1.4% stake in J Neill
By Philip Coggan

TRIPLEX LLOYD, the
foundries and engineering
group, yesterday confirmed
that it lted'acquired a L4 per
cent stake in James Neill Hold-
ings, the tool manufacturer
best known for its Spear A
Jackson range. •

Mr James Doel, Triplex -thief

executive, said that he had
written -to James Neill last
October .suggesting co-opera-
tion but had been rebuffed. Tri-

plex subsequently acquired
375,000 shares. But Mr Doel
added that Triplex was “not in
the . habit of watfag hostile

stuffed to the gunwales with
brands’*.
MrDorisaidTriplex’liadno

Irfans, at present, to add to our
stake”. Triplex was busy assi-

milating Christy Lloyd, the
castings, electro-mechanical
services and car components
group which it acquired m
December. James: Neill shares
dosed 7p higher at S99p.

Meanwhile, Triplex has dis-

posed of the Taylor TmmidiCfe
business of Christy Htiht fin

£i.73m. The buyer is Major-
graph, a private campqay. Cote
rideratian is fl.28m earn with
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James Neill was “a very inter- by the repayment trf intracbm-
esting company: which was : pany debt -

AMEC establishes joist

venture in Portugal
By Andrew TayJor,-C^mstruction Correspondent ..

f ;

;

\ ‘
V

*

::sj ’ r... J . . .V
t

AMECTwhfch lfi&fyear Bo&sted teura Ifrofesddnda Assodds
its ranking as ode el -firifmtfs .« (-eopra^lhe French, builder.
biggest construction compa-
nies by acquiring Matthew
Hall in a deal worth £l30m, is

extending its European
operations by establishing a
joint venture company in Par-
tuguaL

It is joining with ENGIL. a
leading Portuguese contractor,
to form a new company based
in Lisbon. Mr Alan Cockshaw,
AMEC chairman^ said that con-
struction and property develop-
ment in Portugal was expected
to increase when the country
assumes membership of th«
European Community.
Tbe announcement yester-

day follows a series of joint
ventures announced between
British and continental con-
struction companies abend of
1992 when EC trade barriers
are due to be dismantled:

Boris has formed a Paris-based
management contracting joint
venture with Copra.
• John Brown, the engineer-
mg subsidiary . of Trafalgar
House, the British construc-
tion, property, .shipping .and
hotels group, haAacquired a 35
per cent stake in Sofresid,
France’s second largest process
plant developer.'
• John Mowierq has acquired
Comatd, the French scaffolding
group, for £10m and has
increased its stake m Construe-
ciones Desmontables Tubu-
lares, the Spanish scaffoider,
from 30 to just over 50 per cant'
• Socidte Generate d’Entre-
priseB, the French construction
group which is 55 per tout
owned by Compaguie G&rfnDe
des Eaux, France’s largest
water supplier, last week said

i negpaatoe.ta.bttfifS!tion group, hga acquired a 15
per cent stoke in Les Coustruo-

per cent stake in -Norwest
Holst, British civil 'engineer.

Prism Leisure warns of slowdown
Pnsm Leisure Corporation, the the (hairman warned that the
USM-quoted recorded music group was unlikely to match
and computer games dfetribu- last year’s profit of £863900.
tor, lifted interim taxable prof- -^Interim dlvif

" ' '

its 16 per cent to £318,000.' But '

Cl_46p).

- Interim, dividend -is- L8n
046p). -

Results for the year to 30 September 1988

GROSS REVENUESUP

DIVIDENDS UP

REALISED RETURN ON
UNQUOTED INVESTMENTS

"Investment mists are anM vehicle for themmenhlp
support end management of unUnsd Investments due to
their closed end structure coupled with the financial and
other disciplines Imposed on them. Ensign Trust is wall
portioned so take advaham of opportunities that can
and will occur in 1989.

v -
wametcen

HobetFwcett Chairman

Trust Ptc— Specialist Inwajnmam
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Acquisitions funded by £35m Eurosterling convertible issue

Albert Fisher expands in Europe
Bv * ABy Vanessa Houlder

ALBERT FISHER, food
distributor and processor, is
moving further into continen-
tal Europe with the acquisition
of Horstmami, a West Gex-
pmn-based fresh. produce die-
irmutor and Dyttewaal, a vega-
table processor ' in The
Netherlands.
JThe purchases, which ixd-
««ly wfllcost a total of vsnm,
wul principally be in
cash, financed by a £35m issue
of Eurosterlxng convertible
preference shares.
to addition, £3.1m of- new

Albert Fisher shares will be
issued.

'

This is the first time that
Albert Fisher Hna out-
side -the UK- investment com-
munity for fhnd&i It follows a
commitment by the board to
adopt a '“frugal approach” to
the issuing of paper, following
a dull pexfomumce by its share
price..
••Sir Tony Millar, chairman,
said he was trying to broaden
Albert •FSfaer’is- investor base.
He was also looking at the pos-

AlbertBsiwr
Share prio* (pence)

160j

1982 84 88 89

ribflfty of issuing shares an the
Brussels and Amsterdam mar-
kets or taking'a NASDAQ list-

ing in the US.
These are the latest in a

series of acquisitions on the
Continent made by Albert
Fisher -since July
1987:

As * result, the group has
secured a strong base in The

Netherlands, which is the
focus of its operations for the
import and distribution of font
and vegetables within The
Netherlands, West Germany,
the Eastern Bloc. Scandinavia
and the UK
Albert Fisher is one of a

handful of UK companies,
including Unigate, Hillsdown
Holdings and Polly Peck Inter-
national. that have recently
moved into the highly frag-
merited market for the distri-
bution of Hash produce in con-
tinental Europe.
The acquisition of Horst-

Tnnnn for DM 37.5m (£LL5m)
will expand the Continental
operations into Western Ger-
many.

The purchase of Uyttewaal
for F135zn (£9.5m) will broaden
its product base into added
value vegetable products in
The Netherlands. There may
be further payments, depen-
dent on profits.

The preference shares will be
converted at any time before

June 2094, at a cate expected to
be between 12 per cent and 16

per cent above Albert Fisher's

share price on the day the
price is fixed.

Full conversion of the shares

would result in the issue of
shares representing about 10

per cent of its share
capital.

• Perkins Foods, the
USM-quoted group, yesterday
announced that it was expand-
ing its operations in continen-
tal Europe, with the acquisi-

tion of Neka Holdings, a frozen
food company, for an initial

sum of FI &86 m <£L59m).

Nuka, which sells frozen
fruit, vegetables, fish and
potato products, operates from
Breda in The Netherlands mid
Grenaa in Denmark.

The deal follows Perkins’
£38.fen acquisition last August
of Hag£, one of the largest
importers and distributors of
fresh fruit and vegetables in
The Netherlands.

profits advance 45% halfway
By Andrew Hifl

KENYON Securities, &e US&f
quoted funeral .director,
increased pre-fax profits by 45
par cent' to £928,000 tothe six:

months to September 30, com-
pared with £638.000 in die
equivalent .period.

Profits rose despite a Iowa:
than expected death rate, espe-
cially at the beginning of the
finawrinl year.
However, wmrfnga per share

fell from 62p to 43p following
reorganisation- of the

.
coffin-

Tri'avfng hostess — which is

now concentrated on a single
site in Upton-upon-Severn -
tmA jwqwWHnroi at "the begin-

ning of the first six months,
traditionally the ' weaker half
for funeral directors. The
interim’dividend is again 2p.
The group's shares, which

have fallen from a high of 3Q2p
to as low as 138p in the last 12
months,.-dropped lOp to 153p

Kenyon's turnover rose. 66

per cent to 27.2m (£4^4m) and
operating profits were up 72
per cent to £1.12m. But an
increase in borrowings to pay
for the acquisition of eight
funeral businesses during the
period meant interest charge
rose from £10,000 to £190,000.

Those borrowings were elim-
inated by the proceeds of a
£6.7m rights issue in Septem-
ber.

The group’s emergency ser-

vices division, which helps the

authorities in the recovery and
identification of disaster vic-

tims, worked at the Piper
Alpha oil rig explosion dnring
the half-year. Since then, the
division has been helping at
the of the fnnphnTW rail

crash, and the Lockerbie and
mi air disasters.
Mr Michael Kenyon, chair-

man, said the benefits of
rationalisation and recent
acquisitions should come
through in the second halt

News Digest

CENTRAL MOTOR

Auction
proceeds
well ahead
REFI^CTlNGpajticnlariy
buoyant tradingthroughout
tlm period, Central Motor
Auctions

-
reported a 69 per cent

surge in profits to £L2fen
pre-tax for the year ended
October 31 1988.

Auction proceeds advanced .

40 per cent tpS182.24m.and
operating profit rope 38 per- _ %

cent to £944^000.
Earnings rose to 8jQ8D (&31p)

uritliftfiiinT-ifaMgid fe 2p;.

ford totalofM5p, against

forecastifrlast April's

prospectus. ..

The directors said the DSM
company had startedthe
current year well with
contained buoyant trading.

SPLASH PRODUCTS

Boostfrom
acquisitions
Substantial ctmtrfoutians to

tcomover.andprofitability from
Movie and Media Marketing
and CerexJewels helped
pre-tax profits at Splash -

Products soarfrom £282,000

to £937,600 in the year to the
end-October 1988.

Turnover atthis USM-quoted
printer and marketer of
T-shirts and fashion garments
moused by 66 per cant to

SBJSStn (24.01m). The - -

comparative figures for the

yearto October 31 1987 have ••

been restated to reflect the
acquisition of MMM.
Tax roseto £315,000 (£76400)

and earnings per lOp share
rame out at 6.43p (2-88p). The
directors proposed a raised
final dividend of L5p making
a total of 3p CZJtp).

MARTIN SHELTON

Acquisition fails

to boost profits

A modest increase in interim
profits was reported by Martin
Shelton.Groups USM-quoted
manufacturer of diaries,
calendars andrelateti products.
The tuniMp figure rose from
£83,000 to £67,000 on turnover

.

ahead 19per centfrran £857,060

to£L02m.-
Directars said the aqrrtyrftkm

ofCofeprint in Marchlad not
immadiaWy resulted in the
expected profits and flattening

of cyclical trends. The interim
dividend is held at 0.5p an
earnings per lOp share of 0-88p
<MP>-

ST ANDREW TRUST

Earnings and
dividend lifted

Xn 1988 St Andrew Trust lifted

earnings from 4£p to 5J&P,
and ispaying a final dividend
of^25p fora total of 5-OSp,
against 4^p.
At December 31 the net asset

value stood at 213£p. down .

from the 22S.6P of end-June
but ahead ofthe l9L2payear

Hie 1988 gross revenne came
to £3ul <£2L6m), with franked
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contributing £L9m (£i-sam) .

Pre-tax income was £&58m
(MMm)

GRP DEVELOPMENT

NAV slips but

profits soar
Group Development Capital

Trust saw its net asset value
per ordinary share slip from
86-4p to 8&4> in the year to
the end ofSeptember. At
March 31 1988 the net asset
value was Xi.4p.

Gross revenue investments
leapt from £73J)18 to £521.369
and pretaxprofits wereup
sharply at £327,327 (£81,709).

Bantings per lOp share
Increased to 091p (0D9p) and
the (firectors have proposed
to raise the final dividend to
0.7p(0.06p).

BCE HOLDINGS

Higher interest

charges bite
Interest charges hit the first

half profits of BCE Holdings,
USM-quoted manufacturer of
snooker and pool equipment
With the current high rates,

counted with continuing
difficulty inthe UK market,
the directors felt the outcome
for the full year was uncertain.
In the six months to

September 80 1988 turnover
rose to £6u06m (£A27m) and
trading profit to £420,000
(£364,000). Interest charges
soared to £327,000 (£202^)00)

to leave the pre-tax profit at

£93J»0 (£102,000).

Earnings were down to 0JL8p
(0.28p) but the interim dividend
is held at 0-4p.

Exports account for over
half of turnover.

SELECTIVE ASSETS

Pre-tax revenue

of £591,000
Selective Assess Trust, the
Ivory & Shne-managed
investment trust set up and
listed in March 1988, reported
revenue before tax of E591JXX)
for toe 10 months to its

year-end on December 3L
Total income was £2.41m

with, income from shares and
securities of^|t| retd Interest

received at E406JXXX Interest

payable and expenses came
to £L82m. Earnings per lOp
Share were L52p and toe final

dividend is 0-55p.

The directors believed this

was an encouraging start,

though they added that it was
a relatively short period over
which to measure
performance.

SOUNDTRACS

Continuing

export success
With the arrest In the second
halfofa «ite decline in North
America, combined with
continuing export success in
other markets, Soundtracs
reported both profits and
earnings 19 per cent ahead in
toe year to November 6 1968.

Pretax profits at this

USM-quoted manufacturer of

audio equipment rose to

£821344 (£691*308) and were
struck on sales lifted 25 per

cent to £3.6Sm (£2.91m).
Earnings rose to 5^2p (<L45p)

per 5p share and a final
dividend of L5p (L2p) brings
the total for the year to 2£p
(L9p).

GREENFRIAR INV

Assets rise

by 31.8p
Net asset value per 25p share
of the Greenfriar Investment
Company amounted to 357.2p
at December 31, an
improvement of3L8p onthe
previous year’s figure which
assumed fuB conversion of the
imtstaniting afarrante. These
were exercised on April L
Net revenue for the 12

months rose to £401,726

(£318^54) after tax of £160^63
(£144*310). Earnings emerged
at 4.l8p (334p) and toe
dividend is being stepped up
to 3J)5p (2-5pX

DUNCAN LAWRIE

Advance of

18% to £0.91m
Duncan Lawrie, the private

bankfog arm of Walter Duncan
Goodricke, boosted profits by
18 per cent to £907469 before
tax last year.
The increase in profits was

fairly evenly distributed over
the different parts of the
business, particularly the
pensions side.

The hanWrig division

achieved considerable growth
with assets exceeding noom
for the first time.

PR1MADONA

Sharp move
into the black
Tfflpffnmnwnt in investment
income helped Primadona, the
investment trust, move sharply

back into the black and
increase its net asset value
from 125.4p to 17U5p in the

six months to December 30.

This compares with 160p at
September 30.

Pre-tax profits were £68374
(losses of £132^71) with
investment income ahead at

£79,095 (£39,296). Trading
profits were E1M62 (losses

£151,742).
Warnings per share worked

through at L53p (losses 2£p)
and the interim dividend is

held at L25p.

J & J DYSON

Vehicle side

turns round
j & J Dyson, the
Sheffield-based refractories,

building suppliers and vehicle

manufacturing group, reported

interim pre-tax profits of

£872,625, up from £551,000.

Turnover for toe six months to

end-September was up from
£23,7m to £24-lm.

Refractories, the group's
major profit earner, contrib-

uted £635£68 (£499,539)- Motor
vehicles made £153,314, against

a deficit of £34343.

Earnings per share were
4£8p &Bp). The interim divi-

dend is WMrinfaibwvI at 2p.

Renown
arranges

£60m credit

facility

By Stavwi Butler

RENOWN ENERGY, the
independent oil company
owned 50 per cent each by
Kleinwart Benson, the mer-
chant hank, and Consolidated
Gold Fields, the mining group,

has arranged a £80m, ten-year

credit facility to finance
development costs and acquisi-

tions.

Mr Peter Siwes, managing
director of Renown, said the
facility represented a commit-
ment by both partners to
p*pmH the badness at a time
when many non-oil companies
have been selling off all prop-
erties.
The facility, which was

arranged by KLebiwort Benson
with a mandate awarded to
Barclays w»nw. Is arranged In
three tranches.
The fends may be drawn as

unsecured corporate credits
for development purposes, and
these may, if certain condi-
tions are met, be changed to
non-recourse finance
secured by specific develop-
ments.
Up to £l5m can be drawn for

acquisitions, although Mr
Elwes said these were likely to
consist of asset purchases, not
corporate takeovers.
Renown, formerly Kleinwort

Btitiwi Rn*rgv. was created in
its present form at toe end of
1987, when Consolidated Gold
Fields injected £42m to match
the assessed value of the com-
pany, and took a 00 per cent
interest.
Following a three-year

period, each company may
elect to redeem or convert to
i«n «*»v n k cxuectcd that
this could result in Consoli-
dated Gold Fields taking con-
trol of the company.
Renown holds a wide spread

of relatively small interests in
North Sea license blocks, and
has a range of overseas inter-

It *»»« to take largers
shares of licenses in future
awards, and is participating In
current license rounds
in the UK «"d in the Nether^
lands.
Mr Ehres said Renown was

intent on growing rapidly, and
that a stock market quotation
was contemplated for the
future.

Applied Holographies9 losses

more than double to £0.99m
By Clare Pearson

LOSSES OF USM-qnoted
Applied Holographies more
than doubled to nearly Sim in

the six months to end-Septem-

ber. But the company claimed
his masked advances made in

securing continuing orders for

mass-produced holograms.
foies were sharply down to

£476,165 (£l-27m), ascribed to

forward orders from toe US toy

industry drying up after the

1987 stock market crash. Most
of the current year's first-half

turnover derived from a
long-term order from the Brit-

ish Association of Payment
phwmg Services for the sup-

ply of holograms for new
cheque guarantees.

Mr Onto Ronrall rhmrmart
,

said this order, together with
Other developments, led him to
"anticipate substantial sales
being generated in toe next
financial year." He said inter-

est in holograms was now
being shown by a wide range
of industry sectors.

As well as turning Applied
Holographies of the US into a
wholly-owned subsidiary dur-
ing the period, the company
acquired last September the
outstanding 50 per cent of
Transfer-All Purpose Films,
which makes hot-stamping
foils.

It also established a manu-
facturing bureau at Tyne and

Wear, and made a move to
attack the retail market with
the development of Lumiere, a
hologram display unit incorpo-

rating lighting. Last Novem-
ber, it announced an agree-

ment with Courtaulds
Speciality Products to collabo-

rate on the development,
production and promotion
of acetate film-based holo-
grams-

Operating losses came out at

£l25m (£369,385). The share of

losses of related companies fell

to £91,974 (£152,522).

After a nil tax charge, the
loss was £997,451 (£416,396).

The loss per share was T.lp

<3.7p>.

Pensions booster for Sun Life
By Nick Bunker

SUN LIFE Assurance pushed
sales of new annual premium
policies up 40 per cent to
£S7.5m last year, reflecting

twin booms in sales of retire-

ment annuities and the
new-style personal pensions
which on the market on
July L

New «w"wwi premiums from
pensions fruginftgfl rose 47 per
cent altogether, to £63.6m.

including a 69 per cent jump in
premiums under money pur-
chase schemes, mainly due to
sales of policies to people con-
tracting out of the State Earn-
ings Related Pensions Scheme
(Serps).

Since July 1. Sun Life has
sold 9.000 of the new personal
pensions plans, of which about
75 per cent were being used to
contract out of Serps. In total.

new annual premiums from
personal pensions were up 76
per cent at £8-8m.
As expected. Sun Life's sales

of single premium policies,
which arc primarily vehicles
for lump-sum investments in
equities, fell substantially,
from £627.5m to £406.Kru,
mainly reflecting the onc-ofr
runaway success of the group's
Anniversary Bond product in
1987.

Property provides froth

as Gibbs Mew hits £1.5m
GIBBS MEW, the USM-quoted
Wiltshire-based brewer and
commercial property devel-

oper, reported turnover of
£10.Im and pre-tax profits of

£l.55m for the six months
ended September 30
1968.

The directors stressed that
the figures were significantly

different from toe previous
year, when turnover was
£7.55m and taxable profit

£599,000, following the acquisi-

tion of 91 public houses (105
purchased, less 14 sold) from
Grand Metropolitan.

Also Bridger Properties con-
tributed to profits in the period
rather than the second half A
farther contribution is not
expected for the
year.

Brewery profits were sub-
stantially ahead but interest
charges moved up from
£223,000 ' to £l.0lm mainly
as a result of the
nw|iri»Hinn

Current trading continued to
be satisfactory, they said and
the management was taking
particular care to ensure
expenditure was strictly
controlled.

Earnings for the half-year

surged to 21.91p (7.04p). The
interim dividend is raised to
L75p (i.5p) while the special

property payment is again
lp.

Trading losses occurred at
William Seymour, the soft
drinks subsidiary, and agree-
ment has been reached for its

sale.

CORRECTION
Concentric
The chart published with the
article on Concentric In yester-

day’s edition incorrectly repre-

sented the progress of the com-
pany's pre-tax profits. The
correct chart is published
below.

Concentric
Qm
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Quotas shake up dairy industry
Bridget Bloom studies the logic of the Unigate/Dairy Crest deal

I
F PROOF were needed that
the European Communi-
ty's attempts to reform the

dairy sector are having a major
effect on the dairy industry
itself, it came yesterday with

the news that two of Britain’s

biggest manufacturing compa-
nies have decided to rationalise

their operations.
Through a complex deal

which involves the sale of one
major creamery and the pur-

chase of seven dairy plants,

Dairy Crest, wholly owned by
the Milk Marketing Board of
England and Wales, is to

increase its share of doorstep
and other supplies of fresh

milk from 6 to 16 per cent of

the UK total.

Dairy Crest, Britain’s largest

dairy produce manufacturer, is

buying the milk processing
plants - effectively dairies, scat-

tered in the Midlands and East
Anglia, from Unigate, one of

the UK’s big five dairies. That
company is in turn buying a

£23m creamery from Dairy
Crest at Chard, In Somerset
At first glance, the £126m net

deal is easier to understand
from Unigate's point of view
than from Dairy Crest’s. Uni-

gate has suffered a drop in
profitability recently which
appeared to put it at the mercy
of predators. The sale of nearly

50 per cent of its fresh milk
business could give it cash and
a breathing space. It could also
afford it in the words of Mr
John Clement, its chairman,
the ability to concentrate on
growth in other, more profit-

able sectors in future.

Dairy Crest, on the other
hand, might seem in danger of

buying into just that sector in

which there is least growth.

since consumption of fresh
milk is stable in Britain,, with
doorstep sales on a gentle

decline.

At bottom, both companies
are reacting to the major
changes which have taken
place in the dairy industry
since the EC introduced quotas
to control the overproduction
of milk In April 1984. The
changes directly attributable to

quotas are marked. Milk pro-

duction itself, Brussels esti-

mates, would today have best
around i2lm tonnes, instead of
some 103m tonnes across the
EC had it not been for quotas.
Stocks of butter have declined
from a peak of l_3m tonnes to

less than 200,000 tonnes,
skimmed milk powder stocks
have been eliminated, with
shortages developing.

This has radically changed
the climate in which dairy
companies operate. Dairy
Crest, for example has seen its

£l30m business selling such
surpluses into so-called inter-

vention stores decline to only
£25m last year.

There are longer term
changes afoot, too. According
to Mr Michael Landymore,
dairy industry analyst at Hen-
derson Crosthwaite, yester-

day’s deal would probably not
have been struck if Dairy
Crest, in particular did not feel

that the writing was on the

wall for the monopolistic
arrangements governing the
pricing and marketing of milk
in Britain.

Yesterday, senior executives

of both companies cautiously
emphasised the need for better

balance in their operations,
with Mr Geoffrey John, chair-

man of Dairy Crest, describing

the deal as “our most signifi-

cant transaction to date”
which was aimed at giving the

company strategic and compet-
itive advantage into the 1990s.

For Dairy Crest, the key
need now is felt to be to
increase its share of the liquid
milk market, to give betterbal-

ance with its manufactures of

dairy products. Ironically,
Dairy Crest was effectively

formed ten years ago when the
Milk Marketing Board bought
16 creameries from Unigate
(one of these was Chard, now
returned after heavy invest-

ment in modernisation). In the
years of milk surpluses, the
creameries did well, but a year

ago it was announced that five

would close at a cost of some
£25m.
The company has not only

felt the loss of its intervention

business but had become
heavily dependent on rela-

tively low margin products,
like Cheddar cheese and butter.

Additionally, while the liquid
milk market is stagnant, it is

felt to be an important genera-
tor of cash, as well as affording
an «*nhgnripri distribution net-

work for an increasing range of
more sophisticated products,
from yoghurts to soft cheeses
which Dairy Crest now pro-

duces, or Intends soon to pro-

duce.
However, in the somewhat

longer term. Dairy Crest
dearly believes that a better

balance will be vital

The Milk Marketing Boards
in the UK have a monopoly of

milk purchases from the coun-
try’s 33.000 dairy farmers. How-
ever, together with the dairy
industry, the MMBs also fix

prices not just of liquid milk

but of milk destined to make
butter, and other products.

They can thus determine the

price structure of the market
and, of critical Importance just

now at a time of relative short-

age, the distribution of raw
milk to its various users.

Many observers believe that
the monopoly powers of the
Boards are threatened by the
recent EC regulations which
allow, as from last November,
the free import (and export) of

fresh pastuerised milk from
Britain's Community partners.

They also note that the
Thatcher Government is ideo-

logically opposed to monopoly
marketing arrangement and is

already examining the Market-
ing Boards for Potatoes and
Wool. (It remains to be seen
how it will view the further
extension of what is effectively

a producers cartel under the
present deal: Dairy Crest was
required 18 months ago to oper-

ate completely independently
from its only shareholder, the
MMB.)
However, if yesterday’s deal

(still to go before shareholders
and the Office of Fair Trading)
is clearly an attempt to navi-

gate steamy waters ahead, a
number of questions remain.
Not the least of these is

whether Britain's dairy farm-
ers, who ultimately control,the

MMB, will benefit from it.

Farmers obviously feel secure
if they are in charge not just of

the cow but of the retail outlet

for their product But yester-

day, neither company would
say what the profitability of
the seven dairy plants was,
though Unigate made it quite

plain that they did not repre-

sent a growth area.

Chilean mine tries to cut explosion losses
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

OFFICIALS AT Chile’s vast
Chuquicamata copper mine are
attempting to minimise losses

after the explosion that
crippled the mine's new flash

furnace.
They say they are consider-

ing an investment in new
equipment to increase capacity
with their remaining four older
ovens.
The currently estimated loss

of 8,000 tonnes attributable to

the explosion results from the
lower amount of sulphuric add
produced as a by product,
compared with that of the
larger flash smelter. The
sulphuric add. processed by a
plant adjoining the flash oven,
is used to leach copper from
waste dumps.
Without the flash oven, sul-

phuric acid production has
fallen from 1,720 tonnes per
day to just 550 tonnes per -day.

Production at the leaching
plant has so far fallen by about

50 per cent, one official said.

Mr Marcelo Villouta, deputy
director of the mine, calculated
the losses on the basis that it

will take two months to repair

the flash furnace. He has dis-

counted within those 60 days,
40 days that were pending for

maintenance of the smelter,
with the result that losses
actually represent only 20 days
of inactivity at the flash oven.
Officials admitted, however,
that repair of the flash oven
could take longer.

Mr Villouta also corrected
Chuquicamata's 1989 total pro-

duction target. He said the
mine, the world’s largest,
would produce 660,000 tonnes
of fine copper, a decrease of
40.000 tonnes from an earlier

unofficial estimate. He said
last year's production was just
519.000 tonnes, not 538,000
tonnes, as previously reported.
While the flash oven Is over-

hauled, Chuquicamata’s eco-

nomic losses, apart from
reduced production, will corre-

spond to the difference in price

between selling 45,000 tonnes
of concentrates instead of
15.000 tonnes of cathodes.
The smelter accident is .still

being investigated. Engineers
from Outokumpu, the Finnish
company that designed the

oven, have been assisting in
the investigation. The $83m
oven was built in Chile under
the supervision of Outokumpu.
The cause of the explosion,

which blew the top off the
furnace, was contact between
molten copper and water. It

occurred during an electrical

power failure. Not only did the
main electricity system stop,
but the back-up system shut
down for an undetermined
reason. In those critical
moments, when the electrical

pumps for the oven’s cooling
system could not work, pan-
icked workers turned water-
hoses on the oven. A report on
the accident is due in about
another ten. days.
Some 32 Outokumpu flash

ovens are operating around the
world, including in West Ger-

many, the US, Japan, the
Soviet Union, Korea, India,
Australia and Brazil. Officials

said that, while there had been
problems with other ovens,
none had suffered an explosion
to their knowledge.
Mr Carlos Damianl, chief

engineer at the flash furnace.

contended that the smelter was
none the less “a good invest-

ment” and that the problems
the mine had with its start-up
were less related to the oven
Itself than with other related

equipment, especially the
boiler.

The new smelter helps
diminish pollution, a serious
problem for the mine that led

to a 1986 law suit by labour
unions.

(Change during week ended lax Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium high grade +6,200 to 147,400

Capper Grade A +X87S to70, 126
Lead -2S to 56.675
Nickel -386 100.084
Zinc -3.000 bo 30450
Tin -490 to 4,745

Silver (os), unchanged at 14.644,000

MacGregor
faces

deafeat on
beef reform
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

MR JOHN MacGregor Britain's

Agriculture Minister last night
looked to be in danger of losing

an important battle over beef
reform as ministerial negotia-
tions on a complex farm policy
package got under way In
Brussels.
The long-standing proposals

for cutting the costs of the beef
regime were being discussed
by European Community Farm
Ministers alone with five other
items (including a radical
scheme for direct income aids
to the EC's poorest producers)
left over from December's
unsuccessful Agriculture
Council .

Since that meeting, however,
the European Commission
appears to have moved to “buy
off" some of the opposition to

the six linked measures, nota-

bly a Danish concern about the
milk super-levy and at least

some of Ireland's reservations
about the extent to which the
EC will provide a “safety net”
as guaranteed buyer in the
beef market
A Council of Ministers

spokesman said last night that

in their first discussion of the

slightly revised package the
member states had reached
“conditional” agreement on the
income aids plan - hitherto
fiercely opposed by Mr Henri
Nallet. the French Minister, on
the grounds that the national
payments possible under the
proposed scheme were being
fixed too high.

No signs were emerging,
however, of any willingness on
the Commission’s part to
satisfy Mr MacGregor’s
demand for a lifting of the
headage limit for payments
under the new special pre-
mium. which is being intro-

duced to replace Britain’s vari-

able slaughter premium.

A new paper issued last
night showed that the Brussels
executive was sticking to its

original plan for payments of

Ecu 40 per animal up to a herd
limit of 75, dropping slighly
more advantageous compro-
mises floated in the last few
weeks.

The position of Mr Michael
O’Kennedy, the. Irish Minister,
was also delicate. While the
“safety net” arrangments had
been made more generous by a
slight increase in the “trigger”

price for intervention, the
T

Commission was not budging
from the new limit of 200,000

'

tonnes per year for guaranteed
EC purchases.

Last night’s discussions were
quite separate from any
negotiations on the
Commission’s 1988-89 farm
price proposals, announced last

week and due to be formally
presented to Farm Ministers
today.

EC plan would
growers through the mill

T HE CURTAIN went up
on the European Com-
munity’s annual farm

price drama last week when
the European Commission
presented its opening proposals
for the 1989-90 package. Over
the comings weeks and months
the plot will undoubtedly be

FARMERS OTEWI^Wr

thickened by the special plead-

ure Ministerstogs of Agriculture
from many of the 12 member
countries, and by the time the

final scenes axe played out -

probably not before early sum-
mer, if past experience is any
guide - the proposals will
have undergone some signifi-

cant changes.
It seems Likely, however,

that the main thrust will sur-

vive and, more to my particu-

lar point, that I whan find it

even more difficult to show a
profit from arable farming.
On the face of it the “price

freeze on most commodities”
put forward last week by
Ireland’s Mr Ray MacSharry,
the new Agriculture Commis-
sioner, might not have
sounded tod severe. But that
bland statement ignored, for

instance, the “budget stabi-

liser” arrangements, intro-
duced last year, which will
automatically cut cereal
support prices by 3 per cent if,

as seems probable, the EC’s
harvest exceeds 162£m tonnes.

Neither does it recognise the
fact that EC cereal prices have
already been reduced by 20 per
cent to 25 per cent during the
last four years while over the

same period UK production
costs have risen, in spite of
economies on labour and other
inputs, amounting to at least

15 per cent The increase in

costs has been exacerbated by
Britain’s high interest rates

now running at more than
twice the level of those in most
other EC countries.

That means that on farms
like ours where a rent or rental
equivalent must be paid and
where we are involved in mod-
est borrowings for working
capital, it has become almost
impossible to make a profit

from producing cereals. Any
rise in costs or cut in end
price, therefore, pushes us into

losses.

The Agriculture Commis-
sioner did concede that UK
farm incomes had fallen by 10
per cent last year. But he justi-

fied his price package by
stressing the need far contin-
ued budgetary restraint and
the small increases in farm
profits in West Germany, Spain
and Ireland - countries where
nirtinniiiriiirig ' to farmers are
more readily available and.
where the patterns af^preduo-
tion are quite different to those
in Britain.

He then announced, how-
ever, a proposed 5 per cod cut
in the price of sugar, not
because sugar beet support
arrangements cost the Commu-
nity a great deal; they axe, in
fact, almost self-financing.
Neither was the proposal in

. • .«

wheat, for instance. hasMW?:
kept pace with cowuaiptsaF'-

over tne last four ym
year total production is.

dieted by the IWC to be r'

500m tonnes white

tfon is. axpected ttf.w
tonnes.

By David Richardson

response to a serious surplus;

stocks have come down
rignificantly over the past

/ear. The reasoning appeared

jo be simply that profits from

sowing sugar beet were how
;oo high compared with
ypsqlg

On our farm it means that

±te one crop that has consis-

jently produced a modest profit

jver the years will now be less

secure. And the erosion of ptpf-

tabillty all round may force us

uj consider joining the new
set-aside scheme next year and
X) think of taking £80 per acre

from the EC in return for

je&vthg land bare.

Indeed that is presumably
what Mr MacShairy would like-

.

us to do. . ,

The EC is stffi producing
20m to 25m tonnes of cereals a
year surplus to community
requirements. This all has to

be exported to third countries

at world prices and in the past

the cost of subsidising such
exports has often been equal to

the value of the commodity.
Tjwt year the world price- of.

grain rose by 50 per cent to £90

a tonne as a direct result of the

drought in the American mid-
west That narrowed the gap
between world prices and com-
munity support levels and so

resulted in a substantial reduc-

tion in EC export subsidies, or
restitution payments as- they
are called. Export demand
increased and the-quantity cf

grain in BC intervention stores

has been ent to 4m tonnes.
Total carry-over stocks of
cereals from the- current crop -

year to next which begins, on
July 1 are now expected to
amount to just 'five weeks’

end of this year. ..

The production jmtf; cOp^
sumption of coarse gratae

'

world udde have shown f

far trend;

a wider scale, the UN
Food and Agriculture- Organi-
sation and other authoritative

bodies long
,

ago agreed that for

the world to enjoy food secu-

rity it was necessary for 60
days’ supply of cereals to be
stored and carried over from
one harvest to the next •

- Current estimates by4heU&~
Department of Agriculture,:tbe
International Wheat Council
and the FAO itself put - the:
likely carry-over equivalentat
53 or 54 days’ supply.
Last year's disastrous US

drought brought matters to a
head, but it was by no means
the only cause of falling stocks.

Drought losses exaggerated a
trend that was already estab-

lished. World production of

tuvsi imoouie ’'‘V'-rrT;.

in 1985-86, ‘production has
fallen to 804m tonnes. fast year

and Is expected to be tedy
^-

tonnes, this' year.- _ _

world consumption'
increased from around,

tonnes in the rnfdrhftffe.

anticipated 830m tonao.
year. Stocks have virraaUy
halved to 119m tonnes.

By the end 1 of flhii.

therefore,' world grain

are likely to be.at.e_.,
levels. The re-cropping of;

or so’ acres of
.

US
prevhnisiy set .

arite bur'L-...

released ;
from; thO;-.USpiTO

'

acreage reduction.;
" uti

will redress the bi ..

the FAO says that 111'

maintain grain stocks®
present depleted
world must produceQ&
more grain this year t&fu

fast year’s harvests.
J ^

Ido rwt believe tlfls

sfbflfty, . .
- • - •

Meanwhile tike

remains. Much of;
in. tiie American
in the prairie
ada.is sfUl ai

year’s drought and
certainly l

‘ 1

again tab „
serious problems in other
grain-growing areas of the

;

world.

China and the Soviet -
will be forced to imposti
stantial amounts atterafci.j

the US, Canada aqd
may be unable to. s

necessary tonnage ,

penalising other rj
‘

turners. Meanwhife
tfon of .the world-& 4

at 85m to 100m
the PTpctacttah —
ke^ing^ig

I assume these
available to:Mr!
his advisers in
that they must have bemrdflh-
stdered during the formulation
of their proposals fcrBtmveai
farm .prices. Perhqps .they .did

r.ta .them :®e start
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Wonno (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Mobil Trading) New York
ZINC prices continued to advance on
the LME yostorday, closing at new
records Traders said news that

production resumed late lost week at

Italian producer Nuovo Samim Spa's
zinc rotlnory in Sardinia after a 25-day
shutdown hod little direct impact The
market took mare notice of talk of

possible labour unrost in Mexico and a
possible reduction in Japanese first

quarter smelter output through lack of

leod from Australia because of delays
in agreeing supply contracts. Nickel

prices wore also higher.with the
profit-taking expected once
Ihroo-monlh metal broached S18.000 a
tonne tailing to materialise. Cocoa
prices remained Hal as the

International Organisation talks

resumed in London.

Ctoee Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 055 858 865 846

Moy aes 865 870 855
Jul 856 850 866 850

Sop «56 850 863 848

Dec 873 S88 875 860
Msr 878 876 000 868
May 800 896 887 876

Tumovar 7S27 (10014) lots ol K) I

icco indicator prices (Son* per tonne). Daily

(toco tor Jan 1& 1058 40 (1023. 10V 10 day iw-
age tor Jin 20: 105247 (105X81) .

COfTCS Crtonne

Close Prevmua High/Low

SPOT HARKBTS

Crude oH Ipcr Patrol FOB) + o* -

Duba>
Bicnt Blend
W T t (t pm cell

SI4.35-I.452 -092

J16 70-6 80w -1.05

Sir 83-7.S82

Off pi udut.1v

Premium Gnnolino

Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Poirohnim Argus FMnwM

SI78-1B1
5145-146
S74-7B
5150-160

-8
-3

-4

Other + or -

Gold (per troy tu)+
Silver (pci troy ulf
Plsbnum ipar troy 02)
Palladium (per ttoy or)

5407.50
620c
5541.50
SI39 90

+ 225
+ 13
+ 7.75
+ 1.40

1215 1210 1225 1201

Mar 1208 1193 1208 1184

May 1160 1150 1167 1145

Jly 1152 1140 1155 1140

Sep 1147 1145 1145 1138

Nov 1149 1143 1145 1131

Jan 1150 1150 1138 1V36

Turnover4023 (4685) tea ol 5 tonnes

ICO indicator prtesa (US corns per pound) tor

Jen 20 Comp- dally 128.17 (124.53Y. - «5 day
average 129. T5 (129.82)

SUCUUI (5 per tonne)

Rsw Ctoso Prevteus HlgtULow

220SO 224-20 224.40 21840
225.20 227 20 227.60 223.00

2SUO 224.00 224.00 220 80

Ocl 219.60 220.00 221.00 218.00

Dec 216.40 217 80 21700
Mar 214.60 210.00 214 00 212.60

WNts dose Premous Htgh/LOw

Mar 273.00 274 00 274.00 270.00

May 20650 287.50 267.00 264.00

Aug 289 50 287.00 205.00

Oct 259 50 280.50 261.00 257.50

Ctose Prevtous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctose Open Interest

AtomMom. 987% parity (* per tonne) Ring turnover 9J200 tonne

Cash
3 months

2354-0
2320-2

2356-80
2318-20

2330
2335/2290

2325-30
2291-2 2333-5 22699 lots

Copper. Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 25.960 tonne

Cash
3 months

1B4B-50
1839-10

1834-8
1833-4

1920/1924
1843/1829

1825-6
1823-31 1842-3 84,958 lets

Off" si (US cenesmne ounee) Ring turnover 0 on
Cosh
3 months

0134
626-9

601-4
614-7

611-2
628-8 410 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 5,575 tonne

Cash
3 mourns

374-6
378-7

3754
377.5-8

37X0
378/376

375-0
377-7.5 378-7 9.785 tots

MdMt (5 par tome) Ring turnover 750 tonne

Cash
3 months

18000-100
18350-75

18800-80
17700-800

18800/18850

18500/18000

10850-900
18200-300 18500-700 5.987 tote

Zinc, Sparhd High Grade (S per tonna) Ring turnover 3,225 tonne

Cash
3 months

1825-30
1784-5

1810-5
1755-60

1832/1825

1785/1770

1832-3
1788-72 1785-95 3080 lots

Zinc |S per tonne) Ring turnover 10,025 tonne

Cash
3 months

1700-S
1730-9

1755-60
1707-10 174371720

1783-5
172641 1743-5 11JB12 tots

POTATOES Crtonne LONDON BULLION MAROTT

GOLD 100 tray OZ.; SAroyaz.

dome Previous Hlgh/Low

does Previous High/Low Gold (tine az) S price G equivalent

Feb G0.0 BOD
Apr 00.5 800
May 7B0 70.0

69.5 680
700 70.0

Turnover 217 (437) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HEAL Dtonne

Aluminium (Iron moikol)

Copper |US Producer)

Load (US Produced
Nickel (tree mariaoi)

Tm (European free markot) £<1017.5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur markot) 2D 30r

Tin (Now York) 347 1c

*3335
156s!-63c -1%
40C
BBOe +20

-7.6

+ 0.09

Turnover Raw 3641 (1425) lots Of 50 tonnes.

White 60S (1S3<1

Pans- wrme (FFr per tonne): Mar 1698. May
1000, Aug 1656, Oct 1030, Dec 1620, Mar 1010

Close Previous HUgh/Low

Feb 162.00 180.00
iss.ua 183.00 18330

Jun 157.00 15050 156.00
Aug 153.00 152.00 13E50

Turnover 60 (238)lots at 20 tonnes.

FHBOHT FUTURES SltVInde* point

*« Aluminium (99.7*1,)

Cattle (Imp we*flhl)t liai8p mar
Sheep (dead wwgMtf 1*2 37p -8 11*

Paps (live woightlf 7B.20P

London daily sugar (raw) SM9.4s -OA

London tUUy sugar (wfitto) 5380.0*

Tate and Lyto expon price £2490 -1.5

Barley tEngiiah teod) C1155w

MS120 (US NO 3 yotlow)

WfHHi (US Dark Northern) C 125.0V

Rubber (spoUV 61 OOP

Rubber (feto)V 0B.75p

Rubber (Mar) 9 69.00(5

Rubber (KL HSS No 1 Fob) 307.0m + 2S

Coconut ml fPhiliDpteosJI + 5

Palm OH (MaUysianH $380 0*

Copra (PhilipotncsJS 5360
Soyaboans (US)

Cotton "A" mde* 6330c
Woohops (64s Sopor) 6800

Strike price S tonne Mer Msy Mar May

2200 180 186 24 90
2300 117 135 54 138

2400 S7 94 103 194

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

3000 407 339 38 1B7

3200 263 244 89 298
3400 154 172 178 421

Ctose Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Jan 1640 1626 1640 1620

Feb 1852 1633 10K 10U)

Apr 1678 1600 1980 1640
Jul 1475 1450 1477 1445
Oa 1595 1S7S 1665 1680
Jan 1596 1577 1993
BFl 1648 1644

Tumovar 614 (416)

Close 407 Vi -407^ 22912-230
Opening 407% -408 1, 2291, -230 1„

Morning flu 407.75 230.S24
Afternoon Hx 407.45
Day's high 4O8V-4O0*i
Day's low 407*|-4074|

Cotes S pries E equivalent

MapWwl 419-424 238-339
SntannlB 419-424 239-239
US Eagle 419-424 238-239
Angel 419-424 230-239
Krugerrand W6-409 229-231
New Sov. 95-1, -98\ 54-54 J,

Old Sov. 954.-9641 54-64 it

Noble Plat 547.60-661.35 308.70-31845

Sffver Ms p/fina OZ US cm equlv

Spot 3*8 15 81625
3 months 3Ea2S 63040
8 month* 369A0 84440
12 months 390.70 67500

GRAMS C/tonne CRUDE ON. Stoarrai

c-cenlsflD. r-ringgil/ko- r-Mor w-Fob. v-ApW

May u-FtWApr. q-Apr n-Fotv’Mar TUeat Com-

mission average totnock pneos. * change train

e wook ago. Vumdon physical market SGHF

Rotterdam Bullion market ctoao- m-Malay-

sian gonts/kg.

Thom were 10.242 packages on offer

including 3.200 offshore, reports 0w Tee
Bickers' Association. Assam* came to a
mora sdocmrtj market wttn prices snowing
some irregularity but littto change overall.

Africans mot unproved support at fully linn

rates end brighter liquoring teas proved
dearer, aubstanbaHy. Ceytons attracted

good competition at firm to dearer rates.

Offshore teas met only lair demand with

prices about steady where sokl. Quotations:
quality i49p nominal (150p). medium 11tip

(1 i8p). low medium 86p (8*p)

Wheel Ctose Previous HigWLow

Jan 112J2S 112.10 11050 11425
Mar 114.40 114.50 114.45 114Jo
May 117.0S 117« 117 65 117.55

Jun 119.3S 11423 119J5 119.15
Sep 10X95 102.73 10395 102.86
Nov 105 45 10020 105.45 105.30

Jan 10060 100-50 10080 108.60

Barley Ctoee Premoua High/Low

Jan 109.00 10900 10900
Mar 111-60 111.35 111.60 111.3S
May 113.55 113.40 11356 113.40
Sep 100.40 10020 100.40 10050
Nov 102X5 102.75 102.86

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover Wheat 211 (IB!) . Barley 28 (82) .
'

Turnover tea of 100 tonnes.

Mar 1BJ0 17-00 1680 16.16

Apr 16.97 1X09 1633 IMS
IPE hide* 17.19 17J9

Turnover: 2664 (5208)

GAS (ML S/tonne

Ctose Prevtous Hjgh/Low

fab 14676 151-60 14920 14520
Mar 144.00 140.50 147.00 143.76

Apr 141.00 145.75 14320 14076
May I37.7S 14226 14025 137.76

Jun 136.50 14026 13625 13626
Jul 138.00 14050 13825 13620

Jan 4072 4065 0 0
Fob 4002 40BJ 4092 4062
Mar 411.0 4112 0 0
Apr 4132 4142 4142 4132
Jun 418.7 4192 4202 418.1

Aug 4242 4260 42S2 4242
Oct 4292 4308 430.1 4292
Pec 435.4 4302 4302 4352
Feb 4065 4092 4092 4062

PLATINUM SO troy OK S/troy oz.

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 6402 543.0 5462 53IL0
Apr 5462 5461 5002 544.0
Jul 5412 541.6 5452 539.0
Oct 5392 539.6 5422 5402
Jan 5392 538.8 0 0
Apr 3422 542.6 0 0

SJLYEH 5.000 troy oc cerrts/troy ol

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 6164 6182 6202 6172
Fob 8212 6202 0 0
Mar BZ32 8242 8292 621.0
May 638.0 6342 63S2 6312
Jul 6472 646.7 8502 6432
Sep 6579 650.0 6Q9.Q 6652
Dec 873.1 6712 676.0 0692
Jon 877.4 875.8 0 0
Mar 688.9 8872 6872 6872
May 7002 084 0 0

COPPER 25.000 lbs; cents/lbs

Close Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Jan 15725 164.15 15720 18720
Feb 183.06 15020 2 0
Mar 14825 14725 150.JO 146.70
May 137.40 13850 13820 135.00
Juf 13120 iaaao 13130 138.70
Sep 125.70 124.00 12520 12420
Dec 13120 110.70 12120 11920

CRUS Off- (Light) 42200 US galls S/barrel

Latest Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1727 1029 1822 1725
Apr 17.19 17.08 17.68 17.10

Msy 1026 1722 1720 1622
Jun 1820 17.40 17.16 18.73

Jul 1820 1723 1823 iaeo
Aug 10-49 17.08 1020 1845
Sep 1640 1826 18-85 16u40

Oct 163S 1605 18.80 10.35

Dec 1626 16.70 1020 1626

HEATING Off. 42200 US gaKs. cente/US gaRa

1gmt Prevtous High/Low

Feb
"

5090 5200 5190
.

5060

Mar 4900 5090 5010 4866
4710 -4885 4780 4885

May 45SS 4672 4610 4530

4450 4562 4530 4440

Jut 4410 4507 4400 4410

Aug 4530 4562 4630 4530

COCOA 10 tonnecS/tonma

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 12520 13620 13620 13420
Sep 13220 133.75 13320 131.75
Dec 13820 13220 13220 13220
Msr 13825 13223 0 0
May 13020 13028 0 0

SUGAR WOULD *llw 112200 lbs; cents/fba -

Ctoee Prevtous High/Low

Mar 922 926 929 928
May 920 1023 920 922
Jul 924 922 929 9-75
Oct 9.73 9.75 9.7S 921
Jan 927 9.43

.

0 0
Mar 923 923 922 tfar
May 921 851 0 0

Alfa:: r i. «

WHEAT a000 bo mbccantsMOtt^boahur
""

Ctose Prevtous High/Low

Mer 444/8 - 443n 44W2-V
Mey 437/a 43774 44010 437/0 ..

‘ 408/4
•

Jul 406/2 407/4 4)fro_
S«P 413/2 •• 412/0 414/2' -

Oec 423/0 422/0 4BUS!;."' 42»o-
r
;

MSr 426/0 426/0 438n . 4M/4 -

.

live CATTLE 40m> toe; certeAtos

Ctoee Previous Hljyt/Low

'

COTTON 5OJD0O; centt/lba

Ctose Previous High/Law

Mar 8U1 58.13 6047 50.75
May 99.40 5044 99.79 58.10
Jsl 60-35 5843 50.75 50X6
Oct 5X28 5X33 5033 5025
Dec 9&00 5X01 5040 57.85

--•Feb 724SZ
'

- 72J0
Apr 7342 • 7347

• Jun 7242 - 7335 •.O.ttKV
Aug 7147... 71.00 -. TtJO i r-:.-7140-.-

-

-Sep 71J» 7140 '

. . 71:00’ ; V jHteO . .

Oc* 7042 7147 1H3C6T"'* TOST'-

SSFbd 72X10 72.00 ' 0 0

<i

^;:7 "<

UVEHOQ9 30400 R>; centeflbs

ORANGE JUICE 15400 Kmc cents/lbs

-Prevtous- Wgbaaw^, ^

Ctoee Previous HtgWLow
JW>

Msy

Nov
Jan

14000 14095 ,141.75 140.55
138.75 T39.70 140.75 13320
14033 139.50 14040 13040
139.10 139.00 1«U0 139.10
13840 13840 0 0
13840 13840 0 0
*3840 13840 0 0
13040 13840 0 O

4X32
4247

. .
47.05

Jul 4747
Aug 4700

-•'•Oct 43.75
.. DOC 4&2S

4640

4345.
4&0S
4742
48.06 4040 474Sh-r

ss sp-.-sbp

PORK amJES 40400 IPs; cana^to--
. f V

Close Previous
.
.HtgfWLaw <7

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 Inj min; centsfiOlb buehd

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 755/4 700/4 757/0 747/0
Mey 786/0 782/0 788/0
Jul 773/2 7CB/B 774/4
Aug 707/4 705/B 769/0 780/0
Sep 740/0 740/0 744/a
Nov 721/4 724/2 728/0 718/0
Jen 729M 732/0 732/D
Mer 735/0 730/0 737/0 '

732/0

Feb 3920 4025 - 4022“!--•‘iGoas^
Mar

'

3827 4077 402* -i /aSBttii’j
Mey 41.75 42.42 42.40 4%27 „.

Jut 4227 4322 43,80
Aug 4X05 4348 4320 4326

'

H*
;

57/47 5040 5620 r -9025 .
-

Mar i 5620 - 2720 : O '

'r-l.i:
May 5720 5820
Jul 5720

.

0920 . 0.

SOYABEAN OIL 60400 tos; cents/lb

Ctosa Prevtous HlgWlow

Mer 2126 2126 2202
May 22.48 2226 2220
Jul 22.90 2220 23.02
Aug 23.07 22.72 2315
Sep 9»9K 2220 23-40
Oct 23.35 3320 — 2340
Oec 2320 23.10 2X60
Jan 23 05 2325 2X60

21.46

2240

22.78 ‘

2245
2246
23.HT
23.70

wwc«» ”
r

.

MUTWto (Baser September 10 18*1 - ig»r^

Jan 20 J« IS "wffh age-yranoai
:

1998J) 19874’ 1819.0 T77X5- •;

I
DOW JONES (Base: Deo. 31 1974 w. 100)

-

Spot 14040
jFutures 14X70

“MOW
14348

13X80 ^- 133.W :

T44J8J

LNfv ' B,*h, i-

$:;>

:

J'Ai
-

^ * \.t.

,,

- a*

SOYABEAN MAL loo tone: Ston

Turnover 7024 (2034) tots ol 100 tomes

Mar 1408 1461 1480 1445

1448 1426 1468 1«!9

Jul 1446. 1415 1450 1418

Gap 143S 1428 1435 1415

Oec 1435 1424 1426 1400

Mer 1440 1440 I486 I486

May 1495 14SS 0

COFFEE “C" 37JOOIbs; eentsflto

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 140.86 14X30 14X40 14030

May 13743 18X49 13X40 13X00

Ctose Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Mar 2433 24X0 2443 . 2413.
.May 241.1 241.7 24X0-. 23X0

Jut 2363 33X2 241.0 23X0
Aug 2343 23X2 2373 9WK
Sep 22X7 Jitoff 83X0 227JS .

221.0 2260 22X0 , 22X0
2173 221.7 2223 217.0

Jan 2183 2213 22X0 21X0
M»ttE 6.000 tw min; cemagflto bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Msr 270/2 207/6 270/8
276/0 274M 276/0
279/2 Z78/0 290/2

Sep 270/4 271/4 '274/D
Did 269/4 271/3 373/0

'

278/4 278/0 279/0.. ;May 278/S 260/2 SOOT - 278/8

INTERNATIONAL-
RESIDENTIAL'
PROPERTY
Advertising- .' *

Appears in the
Weekend FT “ '

every Saturday
For further details
please contact;:--

' CLIVE aCJOTH :
;

(01)248 5284
'*

*
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sectors begin to feel the pace FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

SSBJgg*" of tiredness
'

wspntokppear yesterday in a
I7K equity market vM has
enJoyed a virtually trouMfrires
p®; 0f-13fl; FT-SE Doints stuff*
breaking

-. through -the .’. 1800
“axk in the eady days cf the
N^Ttar. .Tho,international

wh^fcad staged-
wwiinWW4UU UOIL ML

tfle tradiag session,^ were, cut
oa^^har(uytpwaxdBAe tikwe
us: .toe -.central' hanEs ''again,
unervgneg agatnet the
mule gains in dcqnratfp Issues
were, .tnmzned. Iqf. amw gmaii
seU, programmes. However,
selling-' came ' from traders
rather than from this invest-
mrot,4nstittttions *nrt share
pricea were

. steadying in. the

with $eaq vo

•F*9 i pa>a

M) 10 . «S*

of th» trading

peared brisk,
mne at $oom

hefty -contribotitHi- fmm inter

trades. Genuine invest-

ment activity was below's Fri-

day*^ levels,. and ttge- market

• - \

FTrA An^bweNex

|iis»a

was slow to move away from a
quiet opening. The overnight
bargains list was relatively
tight, and only one bargain in
excess of 1m shares was
recorded before n o**™

The first readings on the
FT-SE index showed little
change, and only at mid-morn-
ing did a buy programme, sup-
posedly from a US house, spur
the market to a renewed
advance which took the FOot-
sie index tip by 21 paints to
just above 1938.

It was soon dear, however,
that the institutions were
unwilling to chase share prices
higher, perhaps because they
were nervous ahead of two
new factors in the market

Equity Shares Traded
TUmover by volume (rnSBon)

bid talk- it*:.'..#

Century... OUs^ the."
StqKe-tm-Trent-based specdaBly\
Mbricanta group, eonMaued its. ___
strdhg-. nm,' with the -shares .

****

racing up,fl .to. a tvsbre-nuhith -

be^;af iBto amjd fhr^er take- :
— ....

sinipe before Christmas cm mar- _
ket.stprlas, Omt-T^keiuild- Wfe«y.^old
n^opraatl^co^weabeln GoacceWhnpey,

dis a prehide to . a fcigpwd: conti

houaelinfldaig-gnn
down ^wtth a vea

.SSStt: d0se'22fe«Etat38Qp.
-knew oft» eri-. risen stnairi

pastf^reSaS
opcJfatiom-.fr> all pureqiMifi jatedmfte market

-l-T i
1
L- an of the 35 per

shdtohddby the <

tty*&ust«xddbec
crpp ot, frofnr soon, v* r^-

tfeie to time. We are the laijf- i*£* n« n«

—r>-

Geacce Whupey. one of the
IKE’S, biggest contructtoa and
heus^raildhig-gnraps^ turned
down f-with a vengeance to
rfAw’g^nH at 280p. The shores
hart; rism-istrongly over the
past few-weeks as stmies rirco-
klhxl 0ia pmrimt that part or
afl of the 35 per cent share
stoke hold by the Grove Ghar-
tty *&nst«Hdd be an the move
soon, 'r

1 * :

But with no news on the

on the cards; the shares closed
2 up at 170Vip after strong sup-
port from at least two leading
marketmakers.
LASSO were upset by taTfc

that one of the top UK securi-
ties houses had lowered the
independent oil group’s asset
value from £6 a share to nearer
£4 a share; at the close LASMO
were down 10 at 474p. Premier,
where Burmah recently topped
up its stake to 29.9 per cent,
remained a strong market,
adtftng 2% more at 84%p, after

est independent of our type , chore stake forthcoming, spec-
and otter companies are fog-: niators dumped the stock yes-
eyer Jxxriting mt us. We jmt get terday.-f

rWlth no bid news,
on .wia. the, business or run- there is no-rreatm to keep the

shares a this tevel; they are
wril overvalued on ftmdamenr

stake. .being
^
accumuIateC **** * said -one dealer in the

rftteei'to 0e ,(loWn. A hIOck at. ahares- The turnover figure at
79m shares was an ample indi-

senttag^tfa^.S por oept tf the.: cation of the weight of activity

seffing iiMhe stock jester-

»Sr
est ^>ut 5%e .-international stores

specnJatiMi.^ BP made, an were restrained by the offical
nflsu^^SJ JS? action against the dollar and

largely gave buck early gains,
hy ~tqa efftff worn it There was- again heavy
v/m refeired-to me Mcmophttes

. demandihr BeiitaB, whidh put
ftJHetgetiqMmulflBlon.

. . qq j2 to ^\Vfp with ism abmes
traded i as investors took the

Iknrend vinra - view *h«t the recait recovery
. in trading volumes in major

Arurtpar rtrorag posh to a stock nuakets'will benefit sales
^'-^stitere’^alectiOTito.-equip-

’Thetril madgas sectoruoden
pttftamed 'fteTest of the mar-;

A^diyislnn -, ejMrgpa htoong ketwitii sentinient slightly dis-

turbed by the downturn in
frf-.yhom, topnght Smiths —

. pricey where Febru-
perredyedta.have a.mm oa^m. ary Brent was down some 70
ccafteaftJfargefrtoroi^i theUS towards the dose.
L^ar-Si^eLbnsin)ea8_~ -Was British Gas'enjoyed another

itsiif&mlnmrat • sessfanrof goad turnovet -11m
were traded -.* amid market

u^^ saialfr Qiristo^ier.wm; a ts hryping
of Shearson I^hman Hutton, bid Tnr Tons could be

views
ong .push .-to laAnother

A7aivisian ,ejneigpd ^tinong
researcifer? ^qf^ie.stock; soiiw.
of 'wbohi thongbi Smiths - ;

oS^liirgety throu^the'tJS.
rjf^r Sjetfpl -Imuinpai — was
oiilyj^gafrtiiig itop^oniutorat4.
ing. '

“HijBtGxically underval-
ued”; said lEr Christopher.Will
of Shearson ftehman Hutton,
mfm wmrtnnwlr fft.h.not dHW- .

cult to paint a rosy pirture
about^roupjtrospecto".
Other analysts were less cer-

tamrandb^Jcdthe^sihanced-

spS«[^^iiSS^^?emand_
recently from one source since

a broking ‘house advised- an
in-ibrnise sndtdi from Dowty.
Three waa^no suggestion of
stakebuilding yesterday, but
the shares, up S at 289p, did
receive extra zip from stock
shortages after many .market-
m&kers had been caught
wrongfooted, on Friday. Khdn-
wbtt Bensog,' anothW housp; to

take a posmve stance on fhe

Events may be reaching a
crescendo in Thomson T-line,
currently fighting off an
unwelcome offer from Lad-
broke Group. Late yesterday
John Govett fund managers,
and Universities Superannua-
tion Scheme, announced sales

totalling over 23m shares. This
left some 15m shares unac-
counted for after Hanson had
earlier revealed that it had
acquired 8.5m shares, repre-
senting a 5 pe cent hedding-

CSty opinion suggested Wem-
bley, the company reported to

be negotiating funds for a
counter offer, was the buyer
but other names, including
Wassail, were mentioned.
Thomson shares closed 2
harder at 96p, compared with
the Ladbroke cash offer of 90p
a share.
Action fn4he budding mate-

rials companies concentrated
on RediamL Talk in the mar
ket suggested- tiiat a deal was
imminent between Redland
and the Central Electricity
Generating Board, with Bed-
land contracting to buy up the
CEGB’s gypsum outout to use
in its plasterboard manufactur-
ing plant currently undo: con-
struction. Redland subse-
quently denied the rumour.
Redland shares raced up to
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W|H.^iniih ; Gerrard & National chief
finance ^Baeer CabtK is to retire and is now engaged In

director ^hafaman of GERRARD & commodities trading andUUAVWA-. wftimfWAT Mu nf etnrfrhmMrw

group.

Magtfe Ornf. - He wfll replace -

Mr Brian Jamieson, who Is. ...

to retire .• t-’-

MrNapte* was previously .

senftjar partner, ctf Totfche Boss’
the hartered accountants, for "

15 years and has been an

life. At Touche Ross he

He will jrfln WB; Smith OH

M^ f- Ltoond has been v.-

appoAnted ftnanrialdtrector,

JfoBABGOCK^ESEOGT

-

GROUP. The group Is headed

by Mr John Lace, wlK)

emtitnues as manning
director of one ofthe

B^codtEq®Ey.fls«s^^»
director
nbwer rfaht^engfeeering; UrSSESSBm-
j>w, production;MrA.Y.

AfrBi«erXaBdi6 is to retire .

aSxhairman t^ GERHARD &
NATIONAL, the City at
rJtMfm discount house group,
on April 6, unites Dadd
Xoscelles, Banking Editor. Be
will be succeeded by Mr Brian
WBttanuou, currently a
director.
r. Mr (SUbs, who is 54 and has ..

been withGerrard £0r 16 years,

is, to become chairman of. —
WeUccone Trust, which owns
75 percent of Wellcome, the
jdiannaceutical company. He
said he had always intended

to leave before he reachedthe
age (rf55-

Under Mr Gibbs, Grerard

and is HOW PngagPft fn

commodities trading and
stockbroking.

Mr Wllltemson, 43, has been
with Gerrard store 1972, and
was for three years chairman
of the London International
Financial Futures Exchange.
He is also a member of the
Securities and Inroal mantit

Board.

Mr wnHnraanri bhM h>mm
keen to see further expansion
of the London money markets,

and he believed that the
discount houses, as jobbers
fn those markets, had a major
role to play in helping to get
trading costs down, and
malting tton wwa offiriwrt

Board changes at BMP
Mr Martin Boase. currently

dudnnan and cMef ezecutive

Of BOASE MASSMlPGLUIT,
advertisingand marketing.—^

the part of chief executive but

will continue as executive

chairman, writes PliOxp -

Batostome .

Mr Peter Jones becomes
chief executive, and Mr

Mr FJL Hart becorare

group. Mr Boase said
yesterday: wfi«mhwinig
roles of dislrmaxi and chief
msecuttve has become more
mffiHiltw tiw gwmp haa
grown and moved into new
areas.”
Mr Jones,who was one of

the founding partners of BMP
21 years ago, has latterly been
in charge of the group’s retail

board,.with respor&dhility far

the development of

^ Mr L Smtth succeeds

asBabcock
BMP’s recent growth, notably

Mr Lewis joined BMP last

year from Whitbread where
he had been marketing
director. His appointment to
the board reflects the priority

now being given byBMP to
the extension of its operations
into Europe.

equation this week. This morn-
ing brings the latest survey of
business opinion from mem-
bers of the Confederation of
Ttrftigh Industry and on Friday
the markets must face the UK
trade figures for December.

Later, when the check in the
dollar trimmed the blue chip
equities, the gain in the FT-SE
Index was reduced to 12. for a
firm? reading of 1924.7.

The futures contract oa the
FT-SE Index, which over the
past fortnight has been show-
ing premiums over the under-
ling Index of around 30 points,
followed a less certain track
yesterday. The premium was
sharply reduced at one time

,

but late buying restored it to

464p before closing a net 10%
higher at 462p.
But one analyst took the

view that competition in the
plasterboard market would
“only get hotter” and that BPB
could well be among the main
victims of the sharply
increased competition which
will also come from Knauf.
BPB, hit last week by a num-
ber of profits downgrading,
notably by Kleinwort Benson
and County NatWest Wood-
Mac, were a fraction harder at

236p despite BZW lowering its

forecasts for the company.
Stanley MiHer were unset-

tled by news of a possible
investigation into riwiHngn in
the shares ahead of a contract
awarded last year.

The electronics were “out of
flavour” as one dealer put it
“We’ve virtually led the mar-
ket for three weeks and we are
taking a breather by the look
of it”
STC slipped 5% to 295p after

Italy’s Olivetti denied it had
been involved in talks with the
UK group over BTC’s ICL sub-
sidiary. GEC drifted off to 205**

down 2Vt on the day, with 7m
traded. Plessey, meanwhile,
lost 4 to 244p on 2.2m.
Racal Electronic foil late in

the session to dose 6 off at

323p with one securities house
said to have been a determined
seller of the traded options
towards the end of the day.
Racal Telecom fell the same
amount to 227p.

Suggestions in the weekend
Press that America’s AT & T
could be interested in acquir-
ing SD-Sdcon saw the latter’s

shares marked up to 83p before
a dose of 78p, up 4 on balance.
A deficiency of supplies

accelerated the upward
momentum in selected engi-
neering stocks. These included
Hawker Siddeley, up 12 at
597p, hot, 8 higher at 210p, and
Glynwed, 6 dearer at 301p.
Takeover speculation contin-
ued to boost Weir Group, 5

.

firmer at 268p, while news that
Triplex Lloyd had acquired a
small stake of 1.5 per cent
fitted James Neill 7 to 199p.

Unigate's announcement
that it had sold half its liquid
mfnr business to Milk Market-
ing Board subsidiary Dairy
Crest may have beau well-re-

ceived by analysts who follow
the stock, but it failed to
impress the market and the
shares dropped 9 to 355p in
moderate trading.

Observers said the price fell

because dealers were disap-
pointed that the corporate
activity rumoured last week to

he irnmiinmt turned out to be
the sale of part of Unigate
Dairies, and not news of an
important stake.
But Mr Marcus DarvQle, ana-

lyst at Swiss Bank Stockbrok-
ing, was prepared to take a
more positive view of the deal.
“It is a very sensible move
because liquid milk is now a
dull, no-growth business.” Hie

believed that the £i52m dis-

SUN LIFE GROUP has
appointed Mr Geoffrey Harri-
son-Dees (above), managing
director of Sun Life Trust
Management, to succeed Mr
Frank Berry .director and gen-

eral manager (group sales and
marketing), when he retires on
June 30.

Mr Christopher Mackenzie
has been appointed a director

of J. HENRY SCHRODER
WAGG AND CO and wfll be
responsible for Japanese
mergers ado. flopiwtHHw,

Mr Philip Taylor has been
appointed director of
marketing at TRADERMADE
INTERNATIONAL Be joins
from the Saudi International
Rank.

GRANADA GROUP has
appointed Hr David Walker
as managing rifrpntnr of ItS

leisure division subsidiary,
Granada TraveL

the 30 point area, and provided

late sustenance for blue chip
Footsie stocks.

Takeover situations, actual

or Imagined, played a lass

active role. Plessey eaaed as
Thomson-CSF firmly rejected

market hints that it might bid,

while GEC shaded lower as the

market awaited the next devel-

opment on the GEC/Siemens
move against Plessey.

Shares in Consolidated Gold
Fields slipped lower as the
report on Mlnorco’s takeover

approach went from the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to Lord Young, the
British Minister who must
make the final dedson on the
hid.

posal made Unigate more
rather than less attractive to

possible predators; *Tt should
leave the balance sheet almost
completely ungeared at year-

end, and tt the com-
pany's bfoak-up potential."

United Biscuits (UB) rose
sharply when the market
opened on the news that A B
Foods had taken a 21 per cent
in the UK biscuit-maker. At
one stage the shares were
320p-bid, helped on their way
by hints that UB’s brand
names have been valued at
500p-a-share. But as the realisa-

tion set in that the A B Foods
stake was probably a trade
investment and not the launch-
pad for a bid. UB lost all of
their early gains to close 2
easier at 309p on turnover of
2.4m shares.
Gateway was again hit by

profit-taking, and as a short 7m
shares changed hands the
stock dosed 6 weaker at I73p.
Bassett Foods, the target of an
unwelcome offer from Swe-
den’s Proconfia, dfanbed 10 to

465p on hopes that a white
knight - possibly Cadbury
Schweppes (down 3 at 353p) -
win launch a rival bid.^Albert
'Fisher shed a penny to 93p
after announcing a £35m con-
vertible issue to finance acqui-
sitions in West Germany and
the Netherlands.
British Island Airways

retreated 9 to 122p, after 105p,

following news that talks with
International Leisure, report-

edly one of several possible
bidders, had been terminated.
AIM, however, jumped 20 to

285p on tiie award of a 228m
contract by McDonnell Doug-
las.

Boosey and Howkes spiral-

led upwards again, rinumg a
further80 higher at475p, albeit
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in very *hhi trading, on *»Ue of

an imminent bid. Falriine
Boatsjumped 29 to 517p after a
newsletter recommendation.
Widespread comment that

Italian group Fiat was showing
interest In certain component
divisions of Lucas Industries
ensured a continuation of the
recent run and the shares
ended 14% up at 585%p. Cur-
rency considerations inspired
further demand for Lex Ser-
vices, 8 to the good at 339p,
while bumper Rnnnai profits

put Central Motor Auctions 8
higher to 96p. Alexanders
Holdings shares remained
buoyant, gaining 5more to 47p,
although the board stated that
the approach from T Cowie
was unlikely to lead to an offer

being made which is accept-
able to controlling BimrfthnMgr,

Mr Henry Clayton.

UK Paper were popular
ahead of a presentation late
this week and settled 10 higher
at 217p, while United Newspa-
pers revived 8 to 395p. Chap-
man Industries furthered Fri-

day’s sharp gain in response to

a bid approach, rising 15 more
to 365p. but Norton Opax eased
to 172p after Bowater con-
firmed it was the buyer of the
Maxwell Communication stake
but had no intention of bidding
for Norton.

Unit trust and fund manage-
ment groups had a better ses-

sion with MAG rising 18 to
2S8p and Mercury Asset Man-
agement gaining 9 to 391p. The
listing of GT Venture Invest-

ment was restored and the
dose was 81p against the sue-

pension level of 73p.
Dealings in traded options

were coloured by tomorrow's

expiry in individual stocks,
with most of the more actively
handled having expiry dates
this month, including BP,
which attracted 4,74-1 call con-
tracts and 790 puts, with a clos-

ing of interest seen In the Jan-
uary 260 calls, in which 2,515

contracts were handled.
More than one trader

described the day as dull,

though overall turnover came
to double the mid-summer
average, at 58.53S, made up of

45,617 calls and 12.918 puts.

Trading in the FT-SE 100
index, which expires next
Tuesday totalled 10,951, con-
sisting of 6^52 rails and 4,399

puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23

Summit
meeting

HANNOVER FAIR Industry provides management

___ _ with an excellent basis for makingmajor investr

ment decisions. The “Fair of Fairs" represents a

IH I I unique opportunity to evaluate technological

JR** ^ trends and view user-oriented solutions. Inter-

national management particularly value the expert

advice on investment decisions. Hannover -

a meeting-place for top decision-makers.a viwioawaa asiiaww jmanagement
m i \ i ii or i \ i ii

s

World Market for Electronics

and Electrical Engineering,

including the World Light Show

MICROTRONIC
Electronic Components and Systems

Computer Technologies
in Manufacturing

ASB
Power Transmission and Control

MHI
Assembly, Handling, Industrial Robots

CeMAT- World Center

for Materials Handling Technology

IGA - Plant Engineering,

Transport and Traffic, Construction

Technology

Research and Technology

Subcontracting

Advertising and Publicity Center

5th -12th April, 1989

0 HANNOVER
MESSEQQ
INDUSTRIEWlr

For further information please contact
Arnold Rustemm 25 Hurst ttfay. South Croydon. Surrey CR2 ZAP.TeL: fl) 688-9541, Telefax: (1) 6810069. Telex: 8951514
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Intervention again hits dollar Sterling prices improve
CENTRAL BANKS remained
opposed to bullish dniiar senti-

ment on the foreign exchanges
yesterday. As the market con-
tinued to posh the US currency
higher the Federal Reserve and
West German Bundesbank led
another determined assault to
counter the trend.

There has been co-ordinated
intervention to sell the dollar

on the last four consecutive
trading days, dating from the
release of the November US
trade figures last Wednesday.
A larger than expected widen-
ing of the US trade gap failed

to dampen the market's
demand for the dollar. Atten-
tion has turned away from eco-

nomic fundamentals,. to con-
centrate on interest rate
differentials in favour of the
US.

It appears to be the market’s
determination to ignore funda-
mentals, and focus on interest
rate factors that is worrying
the central hanks.

President George Bush is

also enjoying something of a
honeymoon period, as far as
the market is concerned. There
is a mood of optimism that he
will cut the US Budget deficit,

even though it is by no means
clear how this will be achieved.
The Fed intervened in early

New York trading yesterday,
selling the dollar near the
day’s high, at around

DMl-6480, and again after
Europe had closed, pushing the
currency below DMU800. The
Bundesbank stepped in at a lit-

tle above DML8400. This was
followed by coordinated action
involving the Bank of Canada
and several major European
central banks, with the excep-

tion of the Swiss National
Hank The Rank of England;
Bank of France; Bank of Italy;

Bank of Spain; Austrian
National Bank; and Belgian
National Bank were all seen on
the open market soon after the
Fed and Bundesbank.
Some central banks con-

firmed the intervention, and
the Bank of Italy added that it

sold dollars for D-Marks at
around DM1.8400. The others
gave no details, but dealers
suggested the Italian move was
typicaUnvolving dollars and
D-Marks at around the
DML8400 level.

The action by the Bank of
England did not appear to
Involve stealing, and according
to dealers was confined to the

iWiar against the D-Mark.
The dollar retreated, to close

in London at DM1.8380, com-
pared with DML8435 on Friday,
it also fell to Y127.80 from
Y128.25; to SFrl.5575 from
SFrl.5675; and to FFrtJSTC
from FFr62800.

On Bank of England figures,

the dollar's exchange rate
index fell to <568 from 6G9-
Sterling attracted little

attention, trading quietly in a
narrow range. Expectations
that UK interest rates will
remain at the present level, at
least until the Budget on
March 14, provided some sup-
port. The pound, like the dol-

lar, continues to benefit from
interest rate differentials.

STERLING BASED futures
rose on an optimistic note in
Liffe trading yesterday. The
more bullish time derived its

strength from a growing con-
viction that UK interest rates
wifi end the year lower than
current levels- However, most
traders see little chance of
much further advance in

futures prices rata base rates
start to fall, »nd no chanra is

expected .at least until the UK
Budget in March.
Short sterling for March

delivery rose to a high of 87.42
before closing at 67.38 com-
pared with 87.30 at the opening
and 8727 on Friday. Long gilt

futures also showed useful

gains. Trading in the March
contract was Brisk with over
21,000 lots changing hands. The
contract finished at 97-08,

below its best level of 97-16 but
up from 97-OO at the previous
dose.
US Treasury bond futures

recorded a marginal improve-
ment
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Sterling rose % cent to
gl.7735. The pound was
unchanged at DM3.2600 and
Y226.75, but fell to SFT2.762S
from 5Fr2.7725 and to
FFr11.0975 from FFrIL1050.
According to the Bank of

England, sterling's index rose
<U to 98J).
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9025 36 50 8 2S
9050 19 37 16 40
9075 9 a 31 S3
9100 3 18 59 U
9125 2 11 74 89

Rice Mar Jm Mar J»
mo 52 m i« i4
8725 35 111 22 19
8050 22 93 34 26
8775 14 75 51 33
mm 8 60 70 43
8825 4 46 91 54
8850 2 35 114 68

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
I eZ 1

Crop 1 %*«•* I I

Estate! iota* total Crib 0 FMs 0
Ratal *0* qpei ML CMs 164 ROS 3730

Estate wtene tout HEs 50 Puts 0
Pre*ta» itay's epei kL CA 5715 Ms 6397

Estate Ktae total Colts 764 Res 722
Rates tar's epee he. Celts 20944 Pita 19422

JtateTr
dbtracnce

BcMmFchc
stataKiOM
SsrssssMfafi
French Pranc

—

Dutch GnDder

htahRnt
RallaUa

5M* Calk Pots

Pita M lb to Jn UltetarJn
1750 148 336 MS 4.91 105 223 330 4.95
1715 135 2.13 2.77 379 231 150 M3 6.45
1800 034 130 19B 286 333 5J2 621 737
1825 017 0J2 131 213 5.92 7.01 800 957
1850 005 fO& 0l83 158 823 910 9.97 1141
1875 002 0J4 049 112 UM 1136 1207 1337
1900 001 003 - 077 1110 13.7U - 15.44

C IN NEW YORK Oaagei at tar Ecu, therefore pcsMw dnsgt dents • Mt nrao
Mtauxnt ofcaMta far FtaMtal TlneL

Rentas tar's open fat Crih 330415 ftta 304.73UMI cantnekd
Rotas tag's ntane 018 22^39 Ptts D^MUH anended

Strike CA-Rttfemerts
Price R6 Mar *r Jm R6
1650 - i*** _ 12.kj

1700 720 1325 - 860 130
1750 325 3 :' 420 520 1.30
1000 0.75 140 220 3.40 435
I860 120 a.W OBO 2JMJ 325
LW 025 130 - 220 1135
1950 - 140 - 060

Rtfs-setttanents

Itar Apr Jm
©35 - 200
105 - 330
2.70 200 5.40

4.45 445 BJO
1050 1040 4-5

.
- 14JBS

2040 20.40

Estate ntaae total Crib HM Pita WA
Pintail tag's open 6t CiBi 223 pusMS

LONDON (LIFFE) CHICAGO

£5pM
iMMIt
3noKtIS
lZmnths

ACROSS
1 Uncommon bases with key

(6) , .

4 Bum, for example, from
one’s country (6) • •

8 Praise the girl with
three-quarter length stock-

ings (7)
9 Fruit and nuts? (7)

u Recoil well to the rear (6,4)

1* Teddy Nesbitt's Wt of force?

(4) .

18 c^ani; given a tom in quits

14 Family provided with mon-
star' home after duke's act

. of consideration (8)

16 At 18 It'S misery provkttng

.
protection for some: young-
sters (8)

18 -Head to tail rash of 20’s (Q)

20 Current male desire (4) :

XL Ldok-out to crew— whafs
going off?<10)

28 intBrigirmwiit with a differ-

ence (7)

24 Ode to a princess with 33 (7)

25 Mean fine taken fay parent
with officer (6)

28 Fish In place of oysters
Bounded asinine (B).

8 Sunday writer's humble
• abode? (5)

6 Pantomtae puts youth to an.

uproar (7)

.. 7 fed«Ing a resate ctfitt(9> -

19 CSstgy should be supported
• in view otanfienoe (445) .

13 Wise meai get a grip, on ffa

treasure (5.4)"

15 Nothing that is right is

more 'mtschievous ©) -

17 Particular direction taken

.
by ice partictes in alp'.ffo

19 Turning grey about mythi-
cal lard’s food store (7)

21 From below a terrace , ill'

• round 4? (5) • ,
J

.22,Moved gentry
,
unriver with

a cargoofammc(5)

Sohrthm to Pule AdjbJbm.

HQiCJBEaEu]

EBOQHGUI
qhejq QanciatinaoLiij

uaaai3t) QaeaDDO

1 Honow news story? (5)

2 Going down with a sack to
fflllwt Twofcal (7)

8 Frightfully uneasy about
giant's mace of worship (9)

QQQQBD QDDnECJ
h a g\

QUU13
a a a u g q q|

30DQQDB
Q Li Eamaaan eheeI

Han°* e
X

® s ' /5 ispisr^
HanorerlW,

Forjuttinformation, contact:

KUONI Travel Ltd.

33Maddox Street,

London W1R9LD.

DIRECTLINE :

01 499 8861

Manhattan W indsor -^v)

STEWARD STREET. BIRMINGHAM, B18 7AF. Enatendl
Fax; 02 1 -454- 1437. Telex: 338633 MANHAT G : !

F X Proidenis?

see Reuters

IS STRESS
GETTING TO

OTEL

Rut agos-oT itreu iadnile • ’

* neck paip. . sleep
difficult, fotgetfailnesv
nut ft Erritafaffity. •

Left onchecked this couid be
ndeteg your baddi. woA nd

"tt rniMeHiM I li

QwHISei
Otataikita j . Bl-WM <423
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rp
f0rcJ>

4k*i

BuaBtCen. On. LnbuhtMg"

Utd. Paper Ptf

Wartdbfslli

CANADA

K

40Va papar tirli ns
him Scent tH>a Mi* m>i- >|
MMSSwgna mb 90b 10b* \
I2W7»SmmC« SOS 13b I3*i - I*

77T2DSmC 8 1 Iffilj 10b Mb
300» Sami Can US\ aB « * V,

tUSnSnarrta H3b « US - b
Mmsowa m in in
STSU SewMaa S30V 3BS »b - b
t3TR Soar Aara 1 118 b Ub U
1800 Smog a) SB 33b 33b- b

353277 Swat A SMb 2*b M'j - b
•MOTCCBw S7b 7b 7b- bMM Tack B1 SWb Mb Mb - V
SOOTaOMcA Mb 8b Sb

48000Tm MR « « «t 2
144370 T*UCO CM MS «*J «b + b
aaoBniwMA sab 37b 37b- b
104480 Tm Qn Sh Mb Mb Mb
IMOToi Sun Mb a N

130900 Tanar B t Otb 31b «b
.ZSTUToaiPd >n nb »b- b

KRMTrNUBU SMb tab *4 * \
113904 TiCan R. >10 Mb Mb
flOOOTlIWA SMb Mb Mb
IMIrM MS 300 Mr >

SH TiBK A f SB S3 n
400 UAP A *14 w w
bmumootoa *7b 7b 7b+ b
34MUnmoe0< m m 300- s

aaootmCvwd Mb M 23b-i
UMUEnartM SU W M - b

oiae VanyC » aso M* S
41130 VkohwH <7 kb 3b- b
1MU VaJaahn I *14*, U ISb * b
2000 one 87 mb O U
TMOSWrOMAI (Mb Mb Mb' b

• WOdMOori 117b 17b 17b
22000mFM sm m m
OPWomDE SMb Mb »b * b
UBOWaaMM Mb «b obt b
*540 Xtnn mb 30b 30b
3Ntf«MOM4 43> 430 490

4100 Xxoi Can SMb 1>b Mb - b
>-Np «ow» ngtn or mnmmms

homo

MONTREAL
4pm prices January 23

23000 BemftRPA ItZ*
3002 BomMdrB SUb
2000 CB Pa4 117 b
nSMCanoaa Mb <

141032 Confirm lot,
>0340 Oo*>7*M *»b
1070 UnffrU SW>i

iwaoiwakcn Sub
nraONorarto msn» Rowar Com Slab
24421 Atomgo 911 b
SUB Roya Bank 937b :

OmSatnA^A 933
sani vaoaoiran sub
loW Saws 7.120.191 ihaiaa

Ub Hb
Mbub- b
17b 17b- b
00b 00b- jo

Mb Mb - b
»b >»b
Mb Mb
Wb Ob * b
lib 11b* b
11} Mb b
wi Ub* b
97b V\- b
32b Mb - 5
19 Mb * %

V. BBS

:£

Fe-Ni

TMDMCACTIVITY

Jab 20
MUIlas
Jm 19

..1

tVofcmc

Jm 18

HmYtit 167515 193657 196297
1.940 9610 9.933

DTE _ 157672 163l3Q3 140520

15232 1517 9 1512 0 130241 1*579(9000 11707 0012/90
7072 W7J HU 679.1 1 847.8 N/H0B5 5324 UQ/200

ggggHEB 224 as 1 23340 oanm
j
usooiuiaao

57204006/1/80 3609.35(4/109)

399671 29922 (19/1091 190.68 14/1/90

7469 743.9 7402 7366 772J 000® I 5XUU5/1/BBI

4402 44L3 4398 4392 441*13/1091 231309/100
104 0 1049 1049 1033 VAMMhm 100011/1/991

556.94 36014 55107 S675KS/109) 39640 09/100
16682 (16791 1651.1 17056(50/89) 1207 9 09/1/80

1335.15 132368 1371.10(5/1/89) 93LU QB/10OJImmJ I

289763 2917.91 2909.66 29136512913.05 08/1091) 222356 0/2/80

Bus Can ItaL 0972)
1 60(29 {

612.92
|
61327 613.42

j
61399 07/10*

|
4259919090

Jan 20 Jn 19 Jaa IB
E53^3S5is8?35!555!8?^'!
p2u£n2»22HEiiSC$CS

313S45]3135465U9/1/89) 2121704(4/1/80
201.901245769(13/1/99) 160.44(4/1/90

(a) I 302.7 300.9 297.9 3027 (20/1/90 205.7 <4/100
Od f 2662 263.7 j 261.4 j

266.2 00/109)
(
157.9 01/100

CANADA
7080870

SWCAKME )

5W)tlTta»M. (30/12/66) 1096.00 109530 109924

S3529
j
53032

j
534.46

|
51661

|
53529 (25/109) 3270 00100

1177.0 (9000 85360(4/100

2238.7 B/208J
2977.9CBR0O

1346.0* 13296 13066 13096 14516(7/708) 11546(4008)

20996ft 20896 20740 20676 20890(29/109) 13870(12/200

30163(15/600] 22550 (4/100

35192 35218 (
3514.7 34794 I 35219 Q8/109) 21495(4000

E^zmmivNii
la.riViiiJIUJI 625.0 625.4 I 6262 634206/109! 1 466.6(13/100

505.1 5066 (16/109) I 401601/100

BanWas of alI kdku aa 100 ORUl KTSC All Oaongn- 90E StaateO aod PoVs- 1ft aa<Pmau CmpaOtt
and Mtab - 1000. Tawito tadlco laird 1975 and Homnal Portfolio 4/103. t Eadudlag aoaM.

I ladudrtti. pin UtlUtio. FtauU and Tim|mHIiii Id Obm. (u> UaaaHabiz.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday 23 January 1989

“Saturday Jan. 21 Japan Nikkei (e> TSE <d « SuMea to official recalculation.

Bate tables ol 01 laOm are 100 aacept 8tuckIs SE and BAX - 1.000 JSE CoM - 255 7 JSE
industrial- 2645 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mlalng - 500; (d Cloud, ltd Unaaaiiabte.

Stock* Closing Chang*
Tmdad Prices on day

MW taaam uaoo +30 Marubonl

Tskse* 3&7ra 1570 +40 Hazama
JapanUna S>5m 245 S3 Fuf/ta

Balo Kogyo 245m 1510 +50 MnaulOSK
NlaMmatau 21An 1610 +88 MELCO

Uocka dosing Change
Traded Prteea on day
186m 014 +20
146m 1650 +40
KJn 16® +4)
136m 803 +29
136m 1,100 +20

12 FREE issues
when you fint subscribe lo ihc FT 2) Frankfurt lOft*)) 7598-101

now and ask Wilf Brussel Fof details.

aasmjaaa
i

Your FT hand delivered in Germany

.15

-g | SINGAPORE
.01

-rr-

Ifyou work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your

competitors.

Have your FinancialTimes personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,

describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”

(£j Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toil free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES \
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ?

afcEtn
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1ZMMI Rife
Man Im M Ota. YU.E wt«» low OMOM

- A-A-A -
>7%aar 44 un 144 a sh » |i

IS 9*4 Ob >'•-5
an ia% re% io% - b

3 a ACM a 1.0t Tl.

ACHM 120* 13.

10% 8% ACU U n.lTe 15
13% m% ACM SO» 0
10% 8% ACMSp nl OU 11.

5% 2% AMCA .128 U
«% 3% AMM
23% 10% AM let pi 3 OjQ
SS% 33% AMR
27. 2S Am (A un

275 9%” ' 8 - %
»% 10% 10%MODS

340 0
49
an .
n 22%

73482 54

8%

^ 2% a*'
J

1

- li g:s
4 26% 20% 20% 4" %

10 37 5* Bb S%+ %
1141 41% tol% 41% + %

15 0 M2 18% U% «%
2.8 U 31 18 <7% «% - %
43 tS n 9% 9%" %

21 1030 »% 22% 22% -1.
12L

73

84

108 M% 14% 14%+ %
78 2034 0% 8% 8%+ %

Z 31% 31% 31%+ %
407 7% 7 7
41 17% 10% 18% - %

^ a
47% 47%+ %
SB 38%-l%
17 17% - %

9% 5% AAX
48% 38% ABA 3a
20% 1Z% AVX 54
62% 43%MMLab1J0
»% 15% AtoBW 8 1

13% 7% AcrnaC .40

29% 17% Acuan
17 14% MaEx 182*
18% 7% AMD
43% 28% AMD pt 3
8% 8% Matm
18% 18% AO* 1*154
21% 30 MM pf 2A0
9% 9% Advan .12

92% 38% AetMJ 278
44% 24 AWPa B 32
18% 13% Almam M
4% 1% Adoon
93% 37% AlrPrd 130
23% 12% AliOFrt 50
18 10 Alrgae“ drtoaaa 240

1 AMP ptZItto

J AtaF dpi87
97 09 AJaP pi 9
87 7B>| AMP pf A2B
22% M AJakAlr 20
19% 12 Atooyfn -2S

30% 22% AlBarto M
28% 18 AJBCulA 30
40% 2S% AMn M 1.4 17 19S9 40

36% 23% Alcan a IJB £5 82709 36

23 20% AkaSU .78 23 II 390 26% 26% 26% - .
43 16 293 23% 23% 23% - %

81 6 68 66% 65%- %
11 13 74% 74% 74%

82 2% 2, 2. — %
2 4% 4%

3J9 a 290 34 33% 337un 174 37% 36% 371.

121 1115% 14% M%— %v w9uifl% it% ia%+

%

12. 395 11% II 11

90 15% 18% 19%+ %
93 12 3017 34 33% 33% “ %
75 273 10% 10% 10%+ %
5.1 308 8% 8% *%

238 10% 10% 10%

ia in wit
20 17% Alrl

28% 22% Ala
9% 8% Ala

28% lB%AtaaAM
77 41% Aloe*
n% 68 AHagCp
8% 1% vJAlglnl

10% 2 yJAIgl pr
31% 10% AlgLud la

41% 3S%A*0Pw£OS
15% 8% AllenG

10 12% Alton pi 1.79

11% 9% AJnCap nU
12%

> 1 .

12. 2
1518 W0
55 8k710 40
5 9968 40

8.110 288 17%
21 22 3%

17 12 984 45%
27 22 20 22% 22%

,

19 48 17% 17% 17%+ %
II. I fl 18%

"
85 I ZlV
95 98 9%
9.7 *98 93 93 83
m tioo c k 02
U) 10 1530 21 % 20% 20%
1.4 13 0 18 M W
10 18 25 35% 34% 34% - %

41 27% 77 27%+ %
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17% 17%+ %
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***^-%
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26% 15% Amax 50
43% 38 Amax pi 3
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34% 29% AmHem 50
23 14% ABarck .10a

71% 42% Amflmd 254
30% 27% ABrd pB.79

4.7 W 549 30% 36% X%+ %
25 67993 62% 61% 01% - %
521 113 18% 18% 18%
15 13 4338u»% 25% 28
7.1 2 42 41% 42
xa 10 a ra% is% is%
15 2818 33% 32% 32% - %
5 1MI 20% 19% 10% + %
35 11 1797 83%
85 31 27

1

II 9 12SI .

29% IBtABWM 52 52 16 94 28% 28% 28% - %
27 Wb ABuaPr 53 U 13 ZB 26% 28% 26%+ %
22% 19% ACapBd 158a 95 01 20% 19% 20 + %
29 19% ACapC* 2008 13. 0 21% 21% 21%' %
10% 8% ACapta nl.Mto VL HO 9% 8 9%+ %

ta 10 51 ID 9% W
10 11-32 11-02 11-32+ KB

25 W 5179 48% 49% 48% - %
85 82210 27% 20% 27 + %
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134% 83% AM (*267
B% 18% ABMM

14 8^ ACMR
1% % ACenTC

56 43% ACyon 120
28% 25% AElPw 252a
30% N% AmExp 54
17 11% AFaaUy 58 . , .

36% 27% AGoCp 150 45 U 1588 32% 32%
9% 7% AwOvfl a54a
10% 9% AOP n 51a
10% W AGTT n
19% 17 AHOT 212
27 24% Aitartt 158
13% 6% AHotof

IL
55

20 11 619 14% M 14%
1506 32% 32% 32%+ %

So % % Vb
38 W 10 10

12. H 368 18% 18% 18%
45 II 1 23 25 29

29 05 13% 12% 13 - %
24% U AHotolpnJB 64 S 73% a
85% 7D% AHoma 350 45 O 1096 83
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48% 42% Amnc art

71% 49 AMQr .40

16% 12 AMI .72

35% 22% APraad 58
02% 48% APiad pQ50
W% 14% AREat 2

9% 3% AmRIty 32
18% 11% ASS 50
18% 16% A68 (4 151
8% 3% ASMp
68% 47% AmSmr 1
72 96 AStrj*A4N
90% 24% AT&T 1.70

18% 14% AiOWlr .74

16% 13% AWM prl-29

13% 13%AWa 6pr1-2S

14% 8% AmHoU
40% 2Sb Amaran 1.0
18% 12% AmttOp .10

17% TObAmetak .80 .

11% 10 AmawSc 1.06a 10.

80% 68 Amoco 350
54% 40% TUMP 1

16% 1t%Ampco JO
18% 9 Art»a » 58
10% 7% Amrap
28% 22% AmSni 152 95
11% 8% Anacnp
28 22 Aoadrfc 50

8.1 21 1403 98%

z
kV-\

99% 05%+ %
18 48% 48% 48%+ %

5M1204||71% 71% 71%
4.4 17 852 16% 18% M% - %
15 10 811 32% 32% 32%+ %
62 4 87% 58% 58%- %
13. 8 a 15% 19% 15% - %
W. 3 148 4% 4% 4%+ %
65 3 23 13 12% 13 + %
11. 3 tajj !«,+ %
1.7 17 481 98% 57% 37%-1%
85 20 86% 88% 86%+ %
4.1 151402629% 38% 20% - %
42 10 4232 17% 17% 17% + %
55 *290 14% 14 14%+ %
65 4100 14% 14% 14%

61 8 13% 13% 13%
15 ia 1 32 3% 32
3 13 483 14% 14% 14%
45 IS 325 U% 12% 13 - %
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22 171734 45% 45 49%+ %
2.1 1 14% 14% 14%
5 T

‘ — •
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—
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AMERICA

Late selling burst brings

lacklustre Dow to life

Norway stakes out a place at the summit
By Alteon MaMand

Wall Street

WiTH the Bush administration
now in place and in the
absence of any leading eco-

nomic reports, the week got off

to a quiet start on Wall Street,

writes Karen Zagor in New
York.
The day started on a high

note when the Dow Jones
Industrial Average jumped
more thaw 13 points in early
trading, due mainly to futures-

related buying, but this soon
tallpri off.

For most of the rest of the
wacinn

.
the Dow stood virtu-

ally unchanged from Friday's

close. In the last half an hour,

however, the index suddenly
slumped to dose 16.97 points at
9. oath an Volume was moder-
ate at 142m shares.

The slump appeared to have
been triggered by programmed
stock index arbitrage trades
although some dealers blamed
it on the dollar which weak-
ened after another round of

coordinated central bank inter-

vention. In late New York trad-

ing; the dollar was quoted near

the day's low at YlCTiiO and at

DML8315. However, Its slide

was not significant enough to
iinHwminp bonds.
The Treasury's benchmark

30-year long bond closed %
point higher in spite of the dol-

lar's weakness to yield &85 per
cent. Fed Funds closed at their

highest level for the session at

9% per cent, marking a return

above 9 per cent - an area
most bond traders behave to be
the Federal Reserve's target

range.
Both the debt and stock mar-

kets are now looking to the

release of the December dura-

ble goods figures on Thursday
and the advance report of
fourth quarter gross national

US EQUITIES are likely to

have an unexciting first half

year but prices should improve

in the second half and 1990
could be “an outstanding
year,” according to Kidder,
Peabody, the US investment
hank ,

unites Alison Maitland

.

This view is based on the
expectation that US interest
rates have further to rise,

peaking in the second quarter,
before beginning to fall in the
third quarter, says Mr Joseph
Fuchs, managing director and
head of equity research at Kid-
der, Peabody, who was in Lon-
don yesterday to talk to UK
fnfttifnHona.
Mr Fuchs believes the US

economy should have a “soft
landing”, probably undergoing
a mild recession by the end of
the year but not enough to hit

share prices, while the dollar
should stay roughly in its
recent trading range. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average
should hold in a range of 2,000
to 2300 in the first fatf, and
thencttmb to 2350 or 2400 by
toe end of the year.
Kidder, Peabody has low-

ered its equity exposure, with
Its fauftotiniMi balanced port-
folio currently 40 per cent allo-
cated to equities, io per cent
to debt and 60 per cent to
cash. Bui it expects this to
return to close to “normal”
weightings of 70 pea: cent equi-
ties, 20 pear cent debt and 10
per cent cash by year end.
Once the “wall of worry”

about interest rates has been
breached, equities should be
revalued upwards next year,
says Mr Fuchs.

product figures on Friday.

Texas Eastern, the natural
gas distributor, continued to
climb on news that Is was
looking for an improvement an
Costal’s takeover offer of $42 a
share. The stock was one of the
most active on the New York
Stock Exchange and closed
with a gain of $1% at $48% -

substantially above the offer

price. The shares wexe traded

just above $30 until 10 days
ago.
Minnesota ’Mining' and Man-

ufacturing (3M) recovered from
an early loss to close $%
higher at $62% following toe

release of the company's fourth
quarter earnings which were
$1.21 a share compared to 96
cents a share a last year.

Monsanto, the chemicals and
phannacueticals group, rose

$1% to $87% on earnings per

share of $827 up from $5.63 in
19&7

Coming Glassworks, the
manufacturer of specialty glass

products, fell back, from morn-

ing gain of $% to close
unchanged at $70% after news
of 1988 earnings of $4.51 a
share from $431 a year ago.
Union Carbide, toe restruc-

tured chemical concern, lost

$% to $27% on fourth quarter
earnings of $1.59 a share
against 17 cents a share last

year.
Among the day’s most active

issues was Boeing which con-

tinued to weaken yesterday
after last week’s losses. Boeing
shares dropped $1% to $58%.
Other blue chips to lose

ground were IBM, down $1% at

$122%, Digital Equipment
which fen $% to $106%

THE Norwegian market has
been triumphant this year,
going from strength to
strength on a combination of
firm oil prices, favourable eco-

nomic news a in offi-

cial attitude towards equity
investment.
The accompanying table, toe

first in a weekly safes, shows
that Norway has been the best

performer this year among the
countries covered by the FT-
Actuaries World Indices.

Its rise of 16.09 per cent In
sterling terms since the start of
the year compares with a gain
of 334 per cent for Europe as a
whole and of 331 per emit for
the world. The momentum con-
tinued last week, with Norway
toe second strongest market in
Europe behind Finland.
Norwegian equities have

been helped by the abolition of

the share turnover tax at toe

start of the year. Investors
have also been allowed to
increase the amounts they put
into tax-favoured savings
funds.
Higher oil prices have

-improved the picture on the
trade balance, while
and consumption have been

easing
,

loading to lower inter-

est rates, says Mr Mikael Qfiw-
all, analyst with Kleinwort
Benson. Last week's move in

Sweden to allow unrestricted
investment in foreign equities

was further grist to the Nor-
wegian mm as equities rose on
the anticipated inflmt of funds

from next door. Finland’s
strong rise last week was also

attributable to the Swedish lib-

eralisation.

The weakest market in
Europe, both last week and
gfrirp the start of toe year, has
been West Germany. After an
extremely buoyant beginning-

to 1989, the enthusiasm for

German stocks has evaporated
amid worries about the
D-Mark’s weakness against the
dollar, expectations of higher
interest rates — duly rewarded
last week - and anxiety about
a deterioration in earnings for

motor group Daimler.
South Africa has made up

some ground after a dismal
performance In 1988 and turns
out to have been toe world’s
second strongest market both,

last week and since toe start of
the year. It has been helped by
institutions moving some of

their large cash hokHngs back

into equities, by a recovery in

the bullion price and -by a
slight finning in thfi ffrlP"™1

rand, through which foreign
transactions are carried out.

The rains have also been better

year, helping the impor-

tant agricultural account.

MARKETS IN

WM* . 4WMk*

While last week saw fells in

only five of the 24 markets cov-
ered, the overall World Index
ended in negative territory.
This is because Japan, with a
45 per cant weighting

-

in the
global market capitalisation,

finished the week down 22. per
cent The Japanese market was
hit last weak by worries over
the weaker yen, higher oil

prices and a possible rise in
global interest rates. The mar-
ket’s rise to new highs the pre-
vious week also instilled a note
Of
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Hong Vnng managed farther
small gains last week, but the
powerful rally at the start of
tiie year showed signs of peter-

ing out amid caution about
interest rates and the Govern-
ment’s latest land auction
tomorrow.
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EUROPE

Scandinavia takes profit-taking in its

Canada
PROFIT-TAKING brought
Toronto stock prices lower
after several days of merger-fu-

elled gains last week.
The composite index

declined 1490 at 355890 as fells

outran gains, 418 to 331 on vol-

ume of 29m shares.

ASIA PACIFIC

Firmer yen helps Nikkei
shake off cautious tone
Tokyo

THE MODERATE recovery of
the yen and subsequent easing
of pressure on slmrt-term inter-

est rates boosted investor con-

fidence in Japanese equities
yesterday and triggered a rally

on substantial turnover, writes

Mictnyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average, which

had fallen in the previous two
sessions, gained 16231 to finish

the day at a high of 3L332A8.
Volume at IftZbn shares was

robust, particularly for a Mon-
day. The Toplx index of all

listed shares gained 14.63 to
2,44035 and in London the ISEf -

Nikkei 50 index rose 2.47 to
1,97896.

Last week the weak yen
weak, higher interest rates and
ofi prices were the main fac-

tors behind the cautious mood,
so investors were quick to
react to an Improvement in all

those areas.

“The demand and supply bal-

ance is still very good.” said

Mr Makoto Matsuzaki at Gold-

man Sachs, the US securities

firm. Demand from individual
investors Is strong and there

are a number of new invest-

ment trust funds being offered

at the end of the week. None
the less there continues to be a
cautious undertone as concern
over the dollar, interest rates

and oil prices is still in the air.

The improved environment
gave Investors an opportunity
to take another look at theto take another look at the
themes that have led the mar-
ket recently, including defence

and aerospace. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, toe largest

defence contractor and a leader
in the aerospace industry,
again led In volume terms with
128.4m shares traded and rose
Y30 to YL200.
Among large-capital issues,

Ishikawajima-Harima Indus-
tries also attracted attention
after a newspaper report that
plans for urban redevelopment
were becoming more specific
and realistic. Hie group owns
considerable property along
Tokyo Bay, a prime area for

urban redevelopment. The
stock gained Y30 to Y146Q.
The government’s decision

to start work next year on
three new bullet train lines has
focused attention on construc-

tion companies which stand to
benefit. Sato Kogyo, which spe-
cialises in tunnel construction,
advanced Y50 to Y1,210-

Utilities, which had fallen
for several sessions, rebounded
after dropping substantially
from their previous highs. Kan-
sai Electric Power recovered
Y160 to Y5.290 and Tokyo Elec-

tric Power Y8Q to Y7J80.
Japan Line, the third most

actively traded issue with
SLSm shares, lost Y23 to Y345.
It had risen on Friday after

news that the Industrial Bank
of Japan would help support
payment of its debts.

Investors in Osaka chose
domestic demand related
issues and the OSE average
finished up 12051 at 29,45094.
Turnover at 100m was moder-
ately lower than the 104.8m
traded on Friday.

Roundup

THE Asia Pacific markets
ended little changed yesterday.
AUSTRALIA was underpin-

ned by foreign institutional
demand for leading mining
stocks, and by the healthy rise

in Tokyo. The All Ordinaries
index added 5JS to 1328.0.

Improved mild and base
metal prices helped the gold
sector reach its highest level

since November 30, putting in
a rise erf 34J. to 1,4904. Corpo-
rate news was plentiful.

Turnover was moderate, at
98m shares worth A$168m, as
the liquidation of New Zea-
land’s Eqmficorp group contin-
ued to weigh on sentiment. -

Elders ncT- gamed 5 cents to
A$292 with 8.1m shares traded
on speculation it would emerge
from the Equiticorp liquidation
with NZ Steel, which has
escaped receivership. Among
banking stocks, ANZ gained 2
emits to A85.40 after assuring
investors its exposure to Equi-
ticorp was secure. The bank’s
Options expire tomorrow.
SINGAPORE closed steady,

with the Straits Times Indus-
trial index up just 0.69 at
1,09690. Turnover increased to
463m shares from 383m on
Friday.
HONG KONG was also little

changed at the end ofa session
punctuated by profit-taking.

Volume was surprisingly
strong given uncertainty
before tomorrow’s land auc-
tion, which will indicate the
state of property prices.

LEADING bourses had a
sombre start to the week, with
volumes lower and prices weak
or little changed. Scandinavia
held up well amid profit-tak-

ing, however, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT was unable to

shake off its worries over
Daimler and shares cinaad gen-
erally down with some excep-
tions, notably in the steel and
engineering sectors.
The FAZ index was off 5.73

at 55131 while the DAX
reflected a partial late recov-
ery. ending off 433 at 1.31&21,

in modest volume of DM3-5bn.
Daimler fell DM13 to DM679,

compounding a DM18 drop on
Friday, amid worries about its

earnings prospects for this
year and next and concern that
a mooted rights issue may
have to be large in order to
finance the group’s purchase of
MBB, the aerospace company.
Krupp Stahl was a feature,

jumping DM28, or 15 per cent,

to DM210 on a magazine report
that the chief executive of
Deutsche Bank would take
over as head erf Krupp's super-
visory board. Krupp and Deut-
sche Bank declined to com-
ment on the report, which
fuelled takeover speculation.
Thyssen, boosted by record

results from its specialty steel

unit, rose DM290 to DM20&4Q.
Among other strong per-

formers, IVG, the property
management group, jumped
DM30, or 10 per cent, to DM325
on speculation that Deutsche
Bank's research subsidiary
would publish a study suggest-
ing the company bad a very
high property value per share.
PARIS bad a quiet end to the

monthly account, with book-
squaring the order of the day.
Investors are not nearly as
bullish about the new account
as the last, said one analyst
The rise in hank lending

rates was a minus for the mar-
ket, and the CAC General
index opened off L2 at 440.1,

while the OMF 50 index gave
up 295 to 45638.
Moulinex had another active

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD issues closed mostly
firmer in response to the
stronger bullion price but
gains were modest because of
a sharp rally by the financial
rand.
Vaal Reefs gained R6 to

R289 and Freegold rose 75
cents to B3025 but Randfim-
tein eased R3 to R232.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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session, with 320,500 shares
traded, rising FFr2.40 to
FFr13840. The company's good
ftimturaamtala are still fowling
through into the price. Con-
struction stock Mfllcnm Phfinix
was another busy issue, adding
FFr8.70 to FFr8080
Elf Aquitaine, forecasting

sharply nig-har consolidated
net profits for 1988, put on
FFr5 to FFr437. Cerus was
requoted after its suspension
for its merger with Duraenfl-

Lebl6, closing up FFr9.10 at
FFT465J0.
MILAN was hit by weekend

news that the balance of pay-
ments iMirit had widened mat
month and by speculation that
tiie Government would intro-

duce a capital gains tax soon
rather than towards the end of
the year as expected.
The Comit index lost 8.73 to

604.19 in thfn volume, possibly
below LlOObn, compared with
Friday's L200ftn.

Flat shed L200 to L9.950.
while retailer Stands dropped
L950 to L22450 for a twouay
loss of 7 per cent after Mr Sil-

vio Bednscani said last week

he (fid not intend to take the
mmparry private.

Publisher Mondadori jumped
LL350, or 6 per cent, to I24JL00.

STOCKHOLM took a
breather after last week’s
nTT-rim^ highs mid Hnttui UHte
changed, with the Aff&rs-
vSridan General index off01 at
1,0453.

"Most of the brokers are
focusing attention on their
new-found ability to invest
abroad," said one salesman.
Volumes were low, at
SKx274m.
Some blue chips woe still In

demand though, and Skandia
was heavily traded, adding
SKrS to SKx203. Atlas Copco
also found SKrS, rinsing at
SK1294.
OSLO began the week an a

positive note, holding its

ground in the fora of inevitable
profit-taking after the
increases seen last week.
Volumes were lower than in

the hectic trading seen on
Thursday and Friday, falling to
NKi$70m, about half that of
the previous session. The all

share index rose L48 to 39654.

Lower oil prices prompted
investors to take profits fn that
sector, and Saga Ptetrateom fell

NKrUjO to Nkrll6 while Norsk
Hydro lost NKrl to NKrl4250.
Norsk Data voting A shares

dropped NKr2 to NKr44, and its

free B shares NKrS to NKi46
before today’s results, which
are expected to show the com-
pany's first ever »nnn*i loss.

HELSINKI benefited from
Sweden’s liberalisation, with
brokers reporting strong
demand for select blue chips-

after Friday's busy session.

The Unites all share index
added 25 to 746A
Pohjola waa quoted at

FM9550, up FM250, and later

in London rose to FM96. Union
Bank of Finland rase to
FM30.G0 from FM30, and in

'

Loudon was later at FM8L75.
Madrid was knocked by

the higher-than-expected rise

in December fnflafinn and con-
comitant worries over possible
interest rate increases. The
general index lost 3.84 to
278J6.
The Inflation figure, which

came out late on Friday,

Bhbwed a rise cio&per
taking' the «™yi figure

pea: cant - wefl ifeovpfthe

enmientigoitgtaaItaBj&-
ZURICH was crantpe&h

volumes, closing «&
unchanged amM’-eantiidri

by recent volatility In Is

exchange markets, The-f

%
AMSTERDAM.

higher by Unilever and
Dutch, with therfffiff^fetidslocy

index adding 06 tesJQ&Oa
.quiet-trading. •f.\]

Unilever anA4toyal Dutch,
accounting for moretijan half
of market capitalisation. rose
FI I~toFl 128.40 and 80;centsifo

FI 124.60 respective^ The#
advance over tiie part M days
is the first time in, several
months that they have outper-

formed the market fora sus-

tained spell, said one analyst
He added that Amsterdam

showed imnsnal ragfTtenoa tn a
weaker dollar yesterday and
behaved “much more like a
real stock market with -shares

rising and fanixig for indiridoal
reasons rather than moving
together."

? r-.r

9 Xjr •-

to fix an appointment _ .

mere you will be provided not only with a lair overview of the regional and
national economy, but also the opportunity of experiencing perhaps the most
picturesqueview of IZMIR Bay.

•nmeConua
VrMjstataAymt-AsstGBxnlUmoQar

noMiShzast
Urs.GHay YScel

Correspondent Bating U—gw
none fSH

HMdOfltos
Cumhuriyet Cad. 67
35214 bnw/TURKEY
T». (51) 230390(10208$)
"Were 53602 egbm er

Telefax: 194682 EGEBANK
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M-T -y=/"D The service that can

H^IqR help a business to

grow by making use

of unpaid Invoices

was slow to shake off

customer resistance, writes

Charles Batchelor. But now its use
is expanding, and the amount of

cash advanced by factors to UK
clients rose by a third during 1988-

Out of the
cupboard
FACTORING HAS nourished
both in Britain and worldwide
during the 1980s. It is perhaps
not surprising that demand for
a service which can, at short
notice, pay a businessman up
to 80 per cent of die value of
his outstandlte sales invoices
should havggpanded during a
time of strong .economic
growth.
And vet. despite the factor-

ing industry's improving for-
tunes, th» reputanan acquired
by factors as landers of last

resort to faffing companies per-
sists. Many businessmen resist

the idea of employing a factor
to handle their invoices, for
fear of what their customers
might tWiTifr others use the
service on a confidential basis,

so their customers never know
a factor is involved. Factoring
has taken longer than most fin-

ancing innovations - hire pur-
or the credit card - to

shake off fids customer resis-

tance.
’ "

Growth has also been ham-
pered by the very name factor-

ing; which means little to most
people outside the industry
other than vague connections
with trade. .To improve the
industry's image, the Associa-
tion of British.Factors, which
represents 10 of the largest

companies, is boosting its

promotional budget <mrf adopt-
ing a higher profile. -

The opportunities have
never been greater. Small busi-

ness lobby groups have
recently highlighted the cash
flow problems that late pay-
ments caqse their members.
Small businesses in Britain
wait an average of 75 days
from the date of invoice for
payment, and no less than
£S7bn of unpaid invoices are
oatstanding at any time,
according to one estimate.
Releasing just some of this
money would ease a major con-
straint on country's «naii

business sector.

The worldwide factoring
industry in its modem form
has its origins in the US textile

trade of the 1880s, when the
introduction of high tariffs on
imports turned many East
Crmfft faafiift apart* effectively
tntn fartnra fyg American sup-
pliers.

Factoring in the US has
remained largely based on the
textile trade, bat in the 1960s

the technique was imported
Into Bnfate then into the
rest of Europe.
fatheeariy days of factoring

in the UK, too man? unsound
businesses were backed and
the industry got a name for

being a “lender of last resort".

Despite the early difficulties.

the pinaat fkrmfnatlnm of the

industry fay the banks is lead-

ing to a change In perceptions.

CONTENTS

FACTORING
BHferin, fly third largest fac-

toring nwitot after Hip US amt
Italy, now has some SO factor-

ing companies servicing clients

with turnover of more than
SlObn in 1988. Two-thirds of
them are grouped into two
associations. The Association
Of British Factors (ABF) repre-

sents 10 of the the larger, gen-
erally bank-owned companies,
which account for about 90 per
cent of all UK factoring; and
the Association of Invoice Fac-
tors Is a grouping of nine of
Hip smaller factors.

The combined turnover of
companies serviced by ABF

members rose by 25 per cent to
£8.84bn in 1988, while the
amount of cash advanced to
clients at the year end rose by
S3 per cent to£795m.
The total number of chants

served by ABF members rose
by 14 per cent to 6480. They
represented a wide spread of
industries, HwinJing manufao-
taring with 48.4 per cent, dis-

tribution with 34.3 per cent,
and services with 13.7 per cent
Factoring also expanded on a

worldwide basis during 1988,
though the most recent inter-

national figures, for 2987, show
an increase of 34 per cent dur-

ing that year to $139.8bn
(£78bn), according to Factors
Chain International, which
links factors in 34 countries for
the purpose of import and
export factoring.

Factoring is being used to
help finance the international
trade of a growing number of
countries. Factors Inter-

national has recently been
attempting to encourage the
growth of factoring in Greece,
Turkey. India apd Indonesia:
while Griffin Factors, part of
the Midland Bank Group,, last

August became the first UK

factor to finance exports from
Phhm
Factoring is a wmik of fin-

ancing a company's growth by
making use of an asset which
banks and other providers of
funds tend to overlook - the
unpaid invoices the company
has issued to customers. By
concentrating his attention on
a company's sales ledger, the
factor is able to advance funds
against an asset that other
lenders consider too risky to
consider.
The factor can provide three

rdated services. He can take
over the client’s sales ledger.

the factoring sandon 3

Tha onto phiyn
A dmf In thn Ufa of factor 3

sending out invoices and mak-
ing sure the bills axe paid; be
can provide immediate cash
equivalent to up to 80 per cent
of the value of his client's
invoices; and he can assess
credit risks and insure his cli-

ent against bad debts.

The advantages to the client

are tbat he is saved the
expense and trouble of main-
taming his own sales accounts
department, and his salesmen
do not have to cloud customer
relationships by reminding
customers about previous,
unpaid hl)U
Even more important, the

company using a factor does
not have to wait for customers
to pay their bills, so it has
funds immediately available to
finance work in progress and
new orders. Finally, the credit
assessment services reduces
the risk of bad debts or. if the
company is insured, can elimi-
nate them entirely.
A major problem facing the

growing company is the diffi-

culty in raising overdraft
finance from its bank to fund
further growth. Once a bank
has lent up to what it consid-
ers prudent, the branch man-
ager is usually unable to go
any further, even If the busi-
nessman has firm orders be
needs to finance.
"The bank manager tells the

businessman to consolidate, to
get his assets up," says Mr
David Bezzant. sales director of
Lombard Natwest Commercial
Services. “Yet it is hard to con-
solidate. It means turning
away customers. The factor on
the other band says *Go on.
Expand'."
The factor is able to advance

funds against invoices because,
unlike the bank manager, he
keeps in daily or weekly touch
with the client and sees the
flow of invoices and payment
cheques. The banker, by con-
trast, may be judging his client

on a balance sheet and
accounts which are up to 18
months old.

The factors see their market
among expanding smaller com-
panies which do not have the
strength of balance sheet to
raise sufficient finances else-

where. Typically, they seek to
back a company which has
£100,000 of turnover and
upwards, and which is selling

its products on short-term
credit to trade customers.
Some of the larger factors set

a TTiinimnwi turnover figure of
£250,000. because it is not
worth their while to set up
their systems for smaller vol-

umes of business. Many factors

.are however ready to back

MtnMdofwt factoring6m riurM—: Bmxogukfa mutt
IBS «

Tb* US and tely - «

start-up companies if there is

the prospect of rapid turnover
growth in tire first year or so.

Others will provide factoring

finance as part of a manage-
ment buy-out
Factors will, typically,

charge a fee of between 03 and
3 per cent to administer a com-
pany’s sales ledger, while
advances against invoices will

carry an interest rate of 15 to 3
per cent above bank base rate.

Sometimes a factor will pro-

vide the money more cheaply

than the banks, but he will

probably make up far it in his

administration fee.

The growing popularity of

factoring among financial insti-

tutions has increased competi-

tion and led to fears that some
factors may be cutting corners
to get business. "A few years
ago, if you tendered for a con-
tract, you would be the only
company, but now you come
across all the other factors,"

says Ms Pat Cooper, sales
director of Berisford Factors,
part of S&W Berisford, a food
and commodities group.
“Competitive pressures are

leading to people taking on
marginal business.” says Mr
Leslie Bland, managing direc-

tor of Century Factors. “There
is pressure on the big organisa-
tions to get market share.”
A particular worry is the

rapid growth of invoice dis-

counting, which simply pro-
vides cash against the invoices.

Since the client retains control
of its sales ledger, the factor is

not so close to its affairs, and
there is greater opportunity for

either maladministration or
even fraud. The fraud that wor-
ries the factor is that the client

will create false or "fresh air"

Invoices, or that he will hold
on to payments made by cus-

tomers which should be paid
on to the (factor.

Those companies which offer

just an invoice discounting ser-

vices, without having all the
sales ledger administration
skills to back it up if some-
thing goes wrong, may be most
vulnerable IT there is a down-
turn, warns Mr Ben Allen,
managing director of KeUock.
now part of the Bank of Scot-

land group.
While some people fear that

the (factoring industry has
grown too fast, others point to

Its unexploited potential - par-

ticularly in the financing of
international trade. If factoring

can overcome the prejudices
which remain, it could become
as successful a method of fin-

ancing business In the early

1990s as leasing was in the
1970s.

International Factorsnowgivesup to 85%. Onthe dot

We're the first amongst factors!

That’sright International Factorsnow leads

theindustryby offeringup to85% prepayments

on salesinvoices- immediately

Wre able to do this because ofouradvanced

technologyandcommunications systemsand

theexpertiseofourhighlymotivatedpersonnel

With International factors behind you, your

cash flow will improve dramatically

Whatbmore, instead ofchasingthepast

you’llbe able toconcentrate onthe future. You’ll

have the time andthefunds togenerate more

profitand growth.

In addition, you'll alsohave the security of

knowing that up to85% ofyour invoices will be

paidimmediately with the remainderwhen your

customerpays.

Toadd to yourpeace-of-mindwe provide

100% protection against bad debt loss on credit

approved customers, so youknow precisely the

level ofriskwiththose customers—none.
Withten offices throughout the U.K. and 25

associated companies worldwide, wecan look
afteryourneeds both in theU.K. and
internationally

That’s anotherreason we’re retainedby so

many ofthe countrykmost successful

companies.

It all adds up to the fact thatwe have the

experience, the facilitiesand resources to tailor

our services to a dientfc individual requirements.

Why not findout whatwecan do foryou by

calling Paul Hird at International Factors

on 027321211 orFreefone 0800521371.

Wfell showyou results-and a commitment
thats 100%.

International

Factors
The perfect partner for the growing business
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Factoring does not describe one single service, but a portfolio of complementary financial services that come under a variety of

confusing names, and from which clients may select one or more elements. On this page, David Walter explains the variations.

‘Full service’ for cash — — 3Bgggg^
and help with chores ~ a J£» sb- j— s?

THE MOST popular package is

the so-called "hill service".

Here, the factor gives its cor-

porate client a mix of services,

which embrace both sales led-

ger administration and the pro-
vision or finance raised on the
back of the company's
invoices.
At the core of the relation-

ship between the factor and
the ritpnt is the factor's under-
taking to buy most of the com-
pany’s debts as they arise dur-
ing the normal course of
trading. At the same time, the
factor takes toll administrative

responsibility for running the
company’s sales ledger.

Hie factor gives an immedi-
ate cash advance against the
value of the invoices. It takes
on board the time-consuming
chore of sending out state-

ments and chasing late payers.

On top of that, the factor can
provide credit protection
against customer default.

The mechanics are simple.
As soon as goods are delivered,
toe company sends an invoice
to its customer and a duplicate
to toe factor. From that time
on, the factor assumes ffnarv
Hal and administrative respon-
sibility for that invoice. The
company is entitled to draw
cash on the nail up to 80 per
cent of the face value of toe

Not all companies are
suitable: certain

criteria have to be met

invoice, ft receives the balance
when the customer finally pays
up - or a predetermined num-
ber of days after the invoice
date.

According to toe various fac-

toring firms, which have only
recently started to make efforts

to shrug off their poor image

as “financiers of last resort’’,

the advantages to the company
axe manifold. Griffin Factors,
the Midland Bank arm, lists

them as follows:

The company can pay its

suppliers promptly. This will

enable it to tease the finest
terms from its creditors, taking
full advantage of cash dis-

counts, talk purchases and dis-

counts.
Optimum stock-levels can be

maintained.
It is easier to predict cash-

flow.
Growth can be financed

through sales rather an injec-

tion of capital from external

sources. The company is better

able to accept large orders.

Full tattering

(non-recourse factoring)

Recourse factoring

Finance

Optional

Safes
ledger
account

Collection
service

Disclosed
to

customers

Yes

Available
on
export
Bales

Yes

Range of

Service
charge
(% of

Discount
charge.
(Bank *R

+ 2.0/a.5

Optional

Agency factoring

Bulk factoring

Undisclosed factoring

Invoice discounting

Management resources can. demand for their products.

We’ll lend you
more than an ear
More and more growing businesseswho need
money - but don’t need the tedium of
traditional banking bureaucracy - are talking

to Century.

Why choose Century?

INDEPENDENT of the clearing banks our
management track record helping people like

yourself stretches back many years.

Century is part of the City merchant bank
Close Brotherswho specialise in meeting the
financial needs of the medium size company.

Telephone Sandy MacGill, Sales Director^

on 0635 31517 today for toil details of our
financing schemes. You’ll appreciate our fast

and friendly approach.

be concentrated on running
toe business and need not be
distracted by dealing with
recalcitrant debtors. Sales rela-

tionships are not shattered by
managers and sales staff pes-
tering customers for prompt
payment.
The company can save the

cost of running its own mIm
ledger department Staff over-
heads are minimised, as are
administrative costs incurred
on stationery, postage, tele-

phone and use of head office

mace.
The company gets finance

linked to the current level of
business. By contrast, over-
draft limit* t»»nd to be deter-

mined by historical balance-
sheet ratios. Thus a conflict
can arise between the expan-
sion-minded entrepreneur and -auto* services and tons can eas-
the over-cautiousbank-man- fly be Started by the fan™-

A Century
Factors LimitedFactors Limited

SouHmofc House, 25 Bartholomew Sheet
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5LL

Tel: 0636 31617

A Member of The AeeoclaOon of DiMMi Rectors.

ager. When a company is up
aprinri its overdraft nnH
yet aware of sales opportuni-
ties, factoring can provide a
solution.
Not all companies are suit-

able for factoring: certain
ftroniHal and industrial criteria
have to be met.
Barclays Commercial Ser-

vices says that for a company
to be eligible for toe full ser-

vice, the business should: have
a projected turnover of £200,000
or more in the next 12 months;
sell goods on normal trade
terms; have a spread of debtors
so that no one debtor is respon-
sible for more than 2S-W per
cent of toe total outstanding

Approximately 80 per cent of
companies that use factoring
are in the manufacturing or
construction sectors.

Charges for the service axe
made up of two parts. There
will be a service charge, which
varies according to the am/nmt
of work done In running the
sales ledger, chasing debts and
providing credit protection.
This wfll be calculated as a
percentage of of turnover,
ranging from 0.75 to 2.5 per
cent of turnover. And if the
company takes advances on
toe back of invoices received, it

pays a finance charge which fa

broadly in line with standard
overdraft rates.

BUSINESS FINANCE.

f •

Wm-.

Competitive Edge
Whilstmostfactoringcompanies
tendto limit their services u>:

WeatSecurity PacificBusiness
Finance, offeracomprehensiveand
integratedrangeoffinancial products
aimedatsatisfying allofyourasset

financingrequirements.

Factoring

Invoice Discounting

Factoring

InvoiceDiscounting

InventoryFinance
*

InternationalTradeFinance

SovietExportFinance

EquipmentFinance

PropertyFinance
a

LeveragedBuyOuts/lns

Working CapitalFinance

Security Pacific has a flexibleapproach to Business Finance, structuring deals to meet
individual requirements givingcompaniesa real alternative to clearinghank* andthe

limited servicesofFactoringCompanies.

To giveyour businessa competitive edgecontact ColinCookson, Vice President,
todayon Brighton (0273) 21177-

Security Pacific Business Finance (Europe) T imii-pH
126 DykeRpad,BrightonBN1 1TE

Telephone: Brighton (0273) 21177 Fax: Brighton (0273) 26914 Telex: 877020
UNITED KINGDOM BELGIUM FRANCE • GERMANY HONGKONG • UNITED STATES

Our Ultimate parentcompany isSecurity PacificCorporation, dietooh largest tank holding company
in the (Jaided States with exceedingUSS79 biiUon.

Memberof FactorsQuin Imenuxioatirepresented in 35 commies.
Member oftheAssociation ofBritish Factors.

0.5-&5
(extra, on dotes
over 80 days)

4-2.0/3.

6

Possible
+2JV&5
+2.0/3.S

+2.0/3^

debt; have an average invoice
value of more than £100.

The facilities are psyUentariy

suited to companies whose
cad

i

flow is hard hit by ineffi-

cient debt collection, or are
experiencing a strain on their
resources due to seasonal

Daily contact helps to assess the credit risk

As with any type of asset
finance, the institution will
pay much thought to m to
which the money is to be put
Factoring pre-payments are
intended to provide working
capital, not to finance invest-

ment in fixed assets.
In terms of industry, factor-

ing is best suited to companies
that supply raw materials,
components, consumer goods
or other types of widgetry.
Companies that supply com-
plex plant and equipment,
long-terms service contracts or
high value, one-off projects are
not ideally suited to Entering
The reason is simply that

invoices for those products and
services in toe latter category
are more open to dispute. Wid-
gets are not subject to after-

IT MUST be one of the truisms of
business that there is no point in
making a sale if the customer doesn’t
subsequently pay up.
Factors can assist in this vital area

by:
Providing credit assessment ser-

vices. . . The factor will ramnwiMia
credit limits for each individual cus-
tomer, based on the factor’s know-
ledge of thousands of companies
across all business sectors. Not with-

out justification, the factor claims
that its daily dealings with its cli-

ents’ customers puts it In a better
position to assess creditworthiness
than the small, expanding business.

Offering credit protection as
well. . . For a fee, the factor will
offer credit protection of up to 100
per cent of the face value of an
approved invoice. This means that
the factor bears the loss if the cus-
tomer should default. The technical

name for this service Is “non-re-
course” factoring - Le. the tutor
does not have recourse to its clients

ifan invoice ends up being worthless..

These credit services are available

as part of the full service factoring

package, or caw be taken on board in

with invoice discounts. The
fee forms part of the administrative

charge, calculated as a percentage of

turnover.

Invoice discounting lifts off
INVOICE discounting is by for

the fastest growing area of the
factoring industry.
This no-frfils service is used

by companies who want cash
in exchange for their invoices

and wttiw The client main-
tains full responsibility for
administering itS sales ledger
and chasing up slow-payers.

Figures from the Association
of British Factors show just
how popular the service has
become. The volume of invoice
discounting business handled
by ABF members grew from
£120m in 1977 to £3.06bn 10
years later, at the rate of 25 per
cent a year. Barclays Commer-
cial Services predicts a 50 per
cent increase in this sector in
the current year.
What makes it so popular? A

key reason must be that cus-
tomers of a company using
invoice discounting need never
know that a factor is in any
way involved. All that happens
is that tiie factor provides a
finance facility against sales
invoices, but without any of
ttw paraphernalia of other ser-

vices such as credit manage-
ment and sales administration.

Griffin Factors, the factoring
arm of the Midland Rank, attri-

butes the popularity of toe ser-

vice to hjgfa deraapd for work-

ing capital from fast-growing
businesses and, crucially, fo
tiie confidentiality of toe ser-

vice - a company need not
suffer whatever fegfatoal

Growth off turnover for Association members
EbOkm
9

8

7
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Invoice dtecounting
Factorkig

I
I

1987 1988
lonalBriMifiMloia

discounting are as follows. 'Die is calculated dally in arrears.
basis of tiie relationship with There is tints mm* incentive
the factor is agreed. The com- for the company to rake the

Customer* need not
know a factor I*

Involved

stigma there is associated with
the use of factoring.

(Invoice discounting does pot
have to be confidential ft is

possible for a company tp ran
its own «i« ledger adminis-
tration, raise cash from a fac-
tor on toe hack of an invoice,
and for the company’s custom*
era to be aware of the factor's
nde insofar as payment wfll be
made direct to the factor.!
Another consideration is

that the service provides a
source of off-balance sheet
finance. Under current
accounting convention, there is
no reason to disclose the
extent to which a company has
made use of the factor, with
the result that key balance
sheet ratios - not least gear-
ing-are enhanced.
No Tom, Dick or Harry of a

company can avail itself of
invoice discounting. Rigid cri-
teria apply, Barclays is fairly
typical insofar as it requires
cHpnfrfl to have a ^Inlwwiw n#

i
worth of £5Q£QQ. They must
also be deemed to operate an
efficient sales ledger and credit
assessment system. Turnover
should be at feast £50(1000 and
goods should be said on nor-
mal trade terms (e-g. net 80

|

days), ft fe also exudal tinti tiW
i

company have a spread of debt
> ors so that no ope customer
j

accounts for more than 85 to 40
pw cent of debts wtstapding.
These criteria are stifEer

than those that apply to com-
panies embracing toe full fac-
toring service, for the simple
reason that the factor itself

does not take any responsibil-
ity for safes ledger administra-
tion or credit assessment. Thus
companies using invoice dis-
counting must be stronger
financially and administra-
tivelytban those which leave
more in the hands of factors.
The services offered by the

factor are ffnrihte The com-
pany wni be visited by & squad
of professionals from tte fag.
fining firm who will take great
pleasure in scrutinising proce-
dures and assessing rngtrwnar
creditworthiness. Depending
on what they find, they will
Offer the flnanrtal farfTWy on
(a) all invoices cm all custom-
ers; (b) all invoices on pgreed
customers; and (c) selected
invoices on agreed
as and when required.
The practicalities of invoice

pany sends out its invoices as
usual tat also sends a dupli-
cate to the factor. Upon receipt
of this, the factor advances up
to 70-80 per cent of the, face
value at tiie invoice, ft is then
up to tiie company to send out
second invoices, statements,
haiHflk and so forth. The cus-
tomer makes payment into a
separate nominated bank
account.
Under normal circum-

stances, the company is ifahife
for any debts that tarn gift tg
be uncoHeciable, and the factor
can thus claim. In factoring
jargon, the factor has
“recourse* to the company far
the value qf toft defoact dofat
However, fiy paying extra for
credit protection, fife company
need not ho Itobfe to the event
of customer cqllaypM
The ce&s are structured to

same way as for fan service
factoring, But the administra-
tive charge, at feast, fa lower
toan ti»t for too ftffl service,
for the simple reason that
there is less administration
involved. Expressed HQSto
centage of invoices handled,
the charge will tend to he
between 025 and 0.75 per cent
of turnover.
On top of that, there fe a

discounting charge ip flpa With
normal overdraft rate, Le.
struck at a given percentage
above base rate. The

cash in as early as possible.
(The charge is only applied
when it takes advantage of
cash-up-front facility.)

Factors argue that the
growth in the use of invoice
discounting reflects a growing
nBriwstanflW Of the hmafilw

to companies of factoring ser-

vices as a whole. Certainly,
those companies using the no-
frills service, are robust com-
mercial creatures - otherwise
the factor would not expose
itself to the credit.risk — and
thus a far cxy front the stereo-
typed image of tiie ailing com-
pany turning to factors only at
the last resort

When your
bank can't help,
we probably
can.
Wfe provide shortteunwetktog capita] finance
ap to 90 days on a revolvingbatistefeme? stods
and work in progress,
full details are ip our
finance far long tera*growth,*
fe^aWh^P^PAyiSAYBRSon
01-730 8428, orwrite fa

CHURCHILL MfflCHANTlNG
LIMITED
aW4jgHuase<^ ltajkiw^wmlM>re|tas^
Landau SWIW9SA-

Janariran\\fi^

Recruitment*
Factors for Consideration

Jonathan ffrea Leasing and Asset Finance Dfrvfafcai

has acquired mi unrivalled reputation for tfac reermfincut
of specialist staffwithin all areas of the leasfog and asset
finance market. Areas of specialisation incindeMiAfl*
Leraing, Sales Aid, Commercial Mortgages, Contract Hire and

FACTORING

established a nmobm of Icadtogplaggavrithto

We pride ourselves on our ability to closely identi^r client
requiiemqis and only sahmitCVs which fit those neqm’rw..Aw^
cxActly,

Tbsefore ifyou require assistance in toe recruitment of staff,
or are looking to make a career move yourself, consult the specialists

Far further information please contact
re complete confidence

Sarah Stone or Peter Haynes

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Jonathan\\frenw Recruitment rnna..Wto w wRecruitment Consultant!
T *
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Charles Batchelor on changes among the main players

Early purchase may herald
a shift back to service

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A FACTOR

THE NEW year has already
produced another change of
ownership in the factoring
industry. Interestingly, after
three years that have seen the
banks progressively strengthen
their grip on the business, a
non-banking company has.
made its entry twin the sector.
Trade Indemnity (TQ, theUK

credit insurance group, which
earlier this month bought a
half share in H&H Factors,
believes factoring fe a logical
extension of its existing busi-
ness. Credit risk management
is, after all. already part of the
sales ledger service offered by
many factors.

Significantly, after several
years in which the fastest
growth in the factoring sector
has been in the orovision of
finance. TTs entry may herald
a shift back to the sendee ele-

ment of factoring which con-
sists Of Credit awl
the administration of invoices.

Despite the apparent fit of
TTs ggtgHtig business with fac-

toring, however, some people
in the industry question
whether T1 wfll have an easy'
job in adapting to its new envi-

ronment It may not find its

credit insurance customers
that ready to transfer their fac-

toring business to H&H, while
other factors may move credit

insurance business thev used
to place with TI away from
their new rival.

11 is not the only non-bank-
ing company to wwift into fac-

toring recently, but it has been
the bankers who, throughout
the late 1980s, have crane to

dominate the sector even more
comprehensively than they did
before.

The dearest indication ofthe
bankers’ interest came with
the return of Barclays Bank in

1987 with the acqmsitinn of a
75 per cent stake in Arbuthnot
Factors, now renamed Barclays
Commercial Services.

Barclays had polled out of

factoring in 1983 after making
losses, nut had found its posi-

tion as the sole clearing bank
without a factoring subsidiary

an uncomfortable rase.

“They had to put their fac-

toring business out elsewhere,
and that gave the other banks
a toehold in their customers,”
said Mr Bernard Jenkins, who
was involved fax the founding
erf Arbuthnot and isnow execu-

tive chairman, of Barclays
Commercial Service. "They

Analysis of Association
member*? cHants

Turnover (£000)

Oct 1988 Number %
0-250 1,554 27JB

251 -500 1,109 19-9

501-1.000 1.156 20.7

1.001-2JOO 899 16.1

2.001-5.000 577 10-3

5,001- 284 5.1

5^79

1}paa<rf
bcdUMK
Manufacturing 2/94 404
Construction 71 1.3

Distribution 1,912 34.3

Transport 239 4.3

Services

.

763 13.7

i <* BrttMi Fuorm

ahrmw have restructured five

years ago and battled on. The
amounts involved in their
terms were very small .’*

Barclays’ experience high-
lights the paradox of the big
banks’ involvement in factor-

ing. a business which, because
it funds current assets rather
thaw securable fixed assets,

goes ggabre* the rules of con-
ventional himMwg-

It is precisely the customers
who have been turned down by
thafr bank manager for a loan
or a larger overdraft who call

in a factor. And, logical though
it may be for the banks to fill

this gap in their service by
baying factors, the relations

are not always easy.
Haad nfffcft may take a stra-

tegic decision to go into factor-

MEMHHS OFTW AHOCWTKM OF
BldfSH FACTORS

Ate tMk hKAM. HO BAfttury. Onxl
SUmnboMar: UoyOa Bm* WOpmramL
n-rctay* Otetel awteM. Hwang*.
EteSmh. B*rdaya Saak IS par cant
ViwftsMra Sank 29 par cant
CmMVMn. Nawfwry. Btertdre. CUmm
Brothers Group 00 par earn. Msaagomam

QrBtaPActon. WortftteO. Sussex. UkBaoH
Sank lOOparoeaL
HAH FMora. Croydon. Surrey. HaOar
tOmrsma4 GO perMt Trmdm SrMemnhy
SOparoMt
htetelMini BrtgMon. Sub^o-
Uofda Bank 100 par cant
litetet teHtet Cmi-iuM hnAw.

r«Wnm Mfctflmtmr Nwtfnrtl -

Bar* Group 100 par cooL
JteyBeot Man. Croydon. Ttm Royal Bank
d Svtjttand Group 100par not.
SacsrtCy MdtoBBMa>Ftaiact|CMr4'
Britfaon. Security PactBa EaroFloanca 100

f^rrmi—riin—-in n- * "—

r

TSB Omop 100 par amt

HOnERA OF TME ASSOCIATION OF
MVOKE FACTORS

nnpn irr-itiiT t?
1—— -"T-"*«

Oanleam, Uwnrpool: GRAon UaicteB*
OFFW London; a—Be teolM Ftte»

,

Glasgow: OTteOtM Factor*. Tmbrtdgo
WHA. Kant Ituia Poyrton Facurm,
Saockpon. CttaaWnr. telM.
CampbaHmm. ArpyttLamm WaNradara,
.Ctetoywood.Hm IHterMan. Bate*.

ing, but persuading branch
managers to recommend the
service is another matter. “The
banks don't understand factor-
ing,” says one former bank
manager turned factoring com-
pany director, who recalls his
own early suspicions of factor-

ing.

“Bankers still don’t believe

in factoring,” says Mr Ben
Allen, managing director of
TO»nnrir, since 1987, a 95 per
cent subsidiary of the Bank of
Scotland. "A bank manager
will not recommend it to his

best clients since he wants to
help them himself."
Not all acquisitions of fac-

tors have gone smoothly. In
several earlier instances the
takeover has been followed by
defections by senior executives
and by rather clumsy attempts
by the banks to slot their new
acquisitions into their corpo-
rate structures.

But these problems have not
evented the banks from

Increasing their presence. And
the factors themselves have
been only too ready to accept

the strong financial backing
provided by the hanks.
Apart from Barclays, the

past three years have seen The
Royal Bank of Scotland set up
RoyScot Factors in 1986, while

in 1987 TSB bought First

National Bank of Boston's fac-

toring arm, since renamed
DDT Commercial Finance.

Most of the large factoring

organisations are now con-

trolled by large hanks. Lloyds

is the largest player, owning
both Alex Lawrle Factors and
International Factors. National
Westminster Bank owns Lom-
bard Natwest Commercial Ser-

vices, known formerly as
Credit Factoring International,

while Midland Bank has Grif-

fin Factors.
Security Pacific, the US

Hawking group, bought Anglo
Factoring Services - now
renamed Security Pacific

Finance (Europe) - at the end
of 1986. The bank bad previ-

ously financed corporate fixed

assets and felt it a logical

extension to finance the cur-

rent asset part of the balance

sheet too, says Mr Cohn Cook-

son, vice president.

The Tl purchase ofa stake in

HAH Factors means ownership
is now shared jointly with
HeDer Overseas (itself part of

Fuji Bank). The only major fac-

toring company not owned by

a US clearing or large foreign

bank is Century Factors, which
is 95 per cent owned by Close

Brothers, a merchant banking
group.
The advantage to a factor of

the backing of a large bank is

dear. Factoring requires large

sums of ready cash, which only
the largest financial groups
can provide. If financial

backing is not available the
factor is particularly vulnera-

ble to bad debts and fraud, or
may simply not be able to keep
up with the growth of his cli-

ents and lose them to larger

rivals.

But factoring is not just for

the bankers. S&W Berisford,

the food and commodities
group, decided to make factor-

ing part of Its expansion into

financial services with the
launch last April of Berisford

Factors. The new company has
frafrpn on some 25 clients in is

first eight months and makes a
virtue of its independence from
any banking group.

“A lot of smaller companies
like to deal with a small organ-

isation which they feel they
can identify with,” says Ms Pat

Cooper, sales director. Some
companies also feel they want
to diversify their sources of

finance and do not want to

draw their factoring funds
from the same bank which pro-

vides them with loans and
overdrafts.

The influx of new partici-

pants in recent years has made
for competitive conditions in

the factoring market. Whether
all will survive the next of the

industry’s periodic shakeouts

remains to be seen.

Some people in the industry

believe that ultimately the

independents will be squeezed

out, as the banks channel more
of the leads coming through

their branch networks to their

own factoring subsidiaries.

"This will leave the indepen-

dents scrabbling for the

smaller deals and losing out as

their clients grow,” says Mr
Jenkins of Barclays Commer-
cial Services. ”1 think the

industry will harden into

camps grouped around the big

banks.”
He may be right But, as the

factoring industry’s recent past

shows, the banks can make
mistakes. The independents
can be expected to put up a
tough fight fear their niche in

the bumness.

‘Pizza restaurants are slow

payers, engineers are good’
IT IS a Wednesday morning in

the office* of Century Factors,

at Newbury In Berkshire, and
t)w three directors who make
up today's credits committee
are starting to look at an appli-

cation from a Midlands engi-

neering company for an
invoice diwounting service.

In anqthgr office, clerks are

starting to input information

from several hundred clients’

invoices into Century’s com-

puter system. Elsewhere in the

building, teams of credit con-

trollers are on the phone, liais-

ing with clients on their sales

ledger problems and chasing
up clients’ customers who have
been slow in paying their bills.

“Pizza restaurants are very

bad, but engineering compa-
nies are good payers at the

moment,” says Mr Lawrence
Newsome, an assistant direc-

tor.
similar routines to that at

Century are being followed at

other British factoring compa-
nies. Century has a staff of 50
daaHng with 142 clients with a

combined turnover of around
£135m. It Is one of the smaller

members of the Association of

British Factors, but its

operations are typical of its

larger competitors.

Apart from the engineering
company that has its applica-
tion under scrutiny, two exist-

ing clients are being reviewed:

while offers that have been
made to three more prospec-

tive clients are being consid-

ered by the credits committee.
Growing competition in the

factoring sector may have
increased pressures on some
factors to take on business

they might otherwise have
turned down, but it is the job

of the credits committee to

maitw sure that the companies
for which Century provides
factoring or invoice discount-

ing services are sound proposi-

tions.

The committee has a six-

page report on the engineering

company, drawn up by one of

Century's new business man-
agers. It lists the company’s
trading history and details of

its management, and looks at

its record of managing its sales

ledger.

The company has turned to a
factor became, with plans to

broaden its product range and
increase turnover to around
£800,000, it is likely to run up

wgainat the «mita of its bank
overdraft. Century has

suggested it take up what it

Mile its “agency invoice dis-

counting” service. The factor

would provide cash against

invoices, though the client

would continue to handle its

own sales ledger. Unlike
straightforward invoice dis-

counting, however, agency dis-

counting requires the client to

Hisrinsft on its invoices that it

is using a factor. It must stamp

or print on every invoice a
notice that the invoice has
been assigned to Century.

Agency discounting,
explains Mr Leslie Bland, man-
aging director, is offered to di -

ents who do not have a strong

enough balance sheet to justify

undisclosed invoice discount-

ing, but which do have the

systems to handle their own
sides ledger. The disclosure

requirement means if anything

goes wrong customers will not

be surprised if the factor inter-

venes to collect Its money.
Mr Bland and his team are

comforted by the fact that the
engineering company has been

recommended by its auditor,

but Mr Sandy MacGLll, sales

and marketing director, is con-

cerned that the company only

has an issued share capital of

£100.

A bigger worry is the fact

that the company does more
Han half its business with one

large customer. Even if that

customer is blue-chip and
nnlilrety to go bust. the factor

is concerned that there is

always the possibility of a dis-

pute over a delivery which
could lead to its refusing pay-

ment.
If a client does more than 40

per cent of its business with a
single customer. Century will

not finance the excess invoices.

The engineering company
Has started out with nearly

£200,000 of unpaid invoices that

it wants to finance. After tak-

ing away about £25,000,

because it represents sales to

the large customer above the

40 per cent limit, and a further

£25,000 of debt which is more
than three months overdue
(and therefore not covered by
the proposed agreement), the

company is left with about
£150,0000 of invoices which are

allowable by the factor.

Century, like other factors,

will pay up to 80 per cent of

Mr Leslie Blend

the value of these invoices,

which means the company
could receive £120,000 on day
one of its contract. To allow for

subsequent sales growth at

this client, the credits commit-
tee sets a limit of £200,000 on
the money it is prepared to

advance against invoices.

The committee finally agrees

to make an offer to the engi-

neer consisting of a service

charge of 0.7 per cent, with a

monthly minimum of £350, a
setting-up charge of £500 plus

VAT, and an interest charge of

2.75 per cent above base rate

on the money it advances.

In weighing up these terms,

the three men have to consider

whether the factoring subsid-

iary of its prospective client’s

clearing bank will make a
counter offer. It is possible, but

they consider it unlikely,

beams** the bank itself is cur-

rently lending at more than 3

per cent above base. For the

bank’s factoring arm to offer

finance much more cheaply
Haw that would embarrass the
hank, they decide.

Before the deal can go
through, though, Century will

have to get the client’s bank to

waive its charge over the com-
pany's sales ledger. This is nor- -

mally a formality, but it can

take up to three weeks and
may delay the transaction. The
hank may also want to cut its

overdraft limit if it feels its

own security has been reduced.

The credits committee also

wants to see the latest audited

anon*! accounts from the com-
pany, as well as monthly man-

agement accounts, before it

goes ahead. At present all it

has is audited figures to the

cud of 1987.

The three men then turn to

the affairs of two companies
that are clients for the

frill factoring service. These cli-

ents are reviewed regularly to

make sure nothing is going
wrong. One of the companies
has recorded a sizable loss. Mr
Binnd and his team put this

down to the owner's taking too

much out of the business. They
say they ore not unduly wor-

ried, however, because the
business is basically sound and
is forecasting a return to near
break-even point in the current
year.

“Taking a selfish view, if he
stopped trading we can get the

debts in,” says Mr Bland. Since

Century provides a frill factor-

ing service to this company,
and therefore handles all of its

invoices, it has a good idea of

what is going on. Mr Bland
acknowledges that he would
not be so happy, though, if he
were invoice discounting this

client and therefore not seeing
his Invoices on a daily basis.

Even after the credits com-
mittee has broken up. the daily

business of administering cli-

ent accounts goes on. Incoming
invoices from clients and pay-

ments from their customers
are tallied on a daily basis, so

that Century knows how much
cash is available under the lim-

its agreed between factor and
client
The factor telephones the cli-

ents on an agreed day each
week (more frequently if

agreed) and lets him know how
much cash he may take up.

Some clients take up their
maximum entitlement, others

just part while those that are
Hush with cash may leave it on
account with Century.
Computers have meant that

shuffling all this paper and
making the calculations can be
a very profitable business. But
the factors, understandably,
are keen to point out that the

client gains, too.

“One company gets our service

for £12^00,” says Mr Bland.
“That may seem a lot. but it is

less than the costs the com-
pany would incur employing a
credit controller and handling
its own invoices.”

Charles Batchelor
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Cash in hand. Soon as they’re raised,

you’re paid.

Imagine being able to finance your business’

growth yourself, rather than borrowing from someone else.

In short, you can. Simply by getting your invoices

paid as soon as they’re raised. After all, what is an invoice

but your hard-earned money unproductively tied up for

an unnecessarily long time? At Lombard NatWest, we can

untie the bulk of that money immediately. All you have to

do is send us copies of your invoices and we’ll pay you up

to 80% of their value straight away with the balance when

your customers pay us.

Not only that, but you can also forget the hassle of

chasing customers for payment. Because we’ll do that

for you. Tactfully and professionally. Ybu simply decide on

the collection policy that best suits your customers.

Consider your savings on workload, worry, expense

and bad debt risks and you’ll realise that our service is

excellent value for money. So don’t waste any more time

waiting to be paid. Help yourself to build your business

today. Send off the coupon below for more information, or

London 01-890 1390; Bedford 0234-273366; Birmingham 021-234 2816:

Bristol 0272-266222; Leeds 0532-436271; Manchester 061-491 0424;

East Grinstead 0342-3124440.

Please send me information about Lombard NatWtest's services for

financing business growth.

'four Name

Name of Business —
Nature of Business.

Address —
Postcode Telephone No

Lomberd NaiVVbst C-OTmeieiai Services Ltd, Preepoet. TK933. Fefcham, Middlesex TWO 4BR.

Lombard NatWest
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Experts foresee continued rapid increases in the volume of international trade financed by factoring, says Peter Montagnon

The service’s worldwide network is spreading
_ _ . . ......... ... ... » ... . . . .. - . .. . Ait # is tuuiti exnorts to the I

INTERNATIONAL factoring - or
the use of factoring to finance trade
- is one of the fastest growing
areas of the market, offering as It

does a means of both credit insur-
ance and debt collection that
appeals particularly to smaller
exporters.
According to Factors Chain Inter-

national, the largest international
umbrella organisation of factoring

companies, the volume of interna-

tional trade that was financed in
this way during 1967 amounted to

some 38.71m - more than double
the total posted just two years ear-

lier.

Factoring experts believe there is

scope for a continued further rapid
growth as factoring services are
Introduced into more and more
countries. Mr Jeroea Rohnstamm,
secretary general of Factors Chain
International, says there has
recently been a particular break-
through in the Far East.

European and US importers of
products manufactured in that part
of the world have become increas-
ingly reluctant to use the tradi-

tional letter of credit method for
financing such transactions,
because they do not wish to tie up
their credit capacity In this way. As
a result, Asian exporters have
turned to factoring as a means of

financing their trade.

Industry executives say that
growth in business has been partic-

ularly strong out of Japan, where
all the major city banks now have
factoring offshoots.

offers a further attraction. In that

the export insurance division of the
Ministry of International Trade and
Industry has become heavily loss-

making. Its premiums have been
rising and red-tape surrounding
export credit insurance as an alter-

native security for exporters has
been incraairfng

From there, however, growth in
factoring business Is spreading out-

wards into other newly industrialis-

ing countries, such as Taiwan and
South Korea where banks have
recently been allowed to miter the
factoring market Though Korea
does have an export credit insur-
ance agency, it tends to operate
more at the longer-term, heavy
goods end of the export credit mar-
ket

It is hard to ' compare interna-
tional factoring directly with other
forms of short-term trade finance,
because of the peculiar nature of

the services that factoring compa-
nies offer. Essentially this is erectit

insurance, financing over periods of
up to six months and defat coHectipn

Mr Jeroen Kotmataram

aU rolled into one.
Normally, international factoring

works in the following way. An
exporter awards the contract for
factoring finance to an export factor
in his own country, who then
becomes responsible for paying him
for tiie goods less a fee for the ser-

vice provided. The export factor
works with an import factor in the
importing country, who is responsi-
ble for checking the credit wfrniiriiwfr

of the importer and collecting the
receivables from him.
Thus th« development of Interna-

tional factoring depends on the cre-

ation of a network of correspondent
relationship between factoring con-

cerns in countries around the
world. This network is slowly
becoming denser, though there are
gaps in certain regions such as Cen-
tral Africa, where the basic finan-

cial infrastructure is still underde-
veloped, and in Latin America and
Eastern Europe where factoring is

also beginning to develop more rap-

idly.
in regions where the business has

become well-established, however,
factoring companies are able to
offer an on-the-spot credit assess-

ment which make small export-

ers unfamiliar with the financial

standing of *heir customers more
secure. Their role as debt collectors
wpanB they »in constantly relay
market intelligence about the credit

standing of importers, which can
also help smaller exporters.

Because of the nature of the busi-

ness, factoring is best suited to
exports of items such as consumer
goods sold on short-term credit peri-

ods. Factoring companies rely on
payment performance as a yard-
stick for judging credit rating,
which means they do not like to

Mr Paul Geo

take risks more than six months out
into the future. They also like to

spread their risks, so that individ-

ual transactions do not normally
exceed $100,000.
This is why factoring appeals par-

ticularly to smaller Inexperienced
exporters. Mr Paul Gee, marketing
director of Griffin Factors, an off-

shoot of the UK’s Midland Bank
which reckons that international
business accounts for some 10 per

cent of its turnover, says that it is

increasingly being used by UK com-

panies putting their toe in the Euro-

pean water ahead of the adyentof

the stogie European market in 1992.

“The benefit that factoring offers

ftwm is that they can do that on

open account securely,’' he says.

Factoring concerns thus look

likely to feature in the competition

for trade finance business in Europe

after 1992, which is also expected to

see some cut-throat competition
between traditional export credit

insurers. Mr Gee says, however,
that he does not expect this to lead

to the creation of excess capacity,

because factoring turnover is grow-

ing so rapidly both domestically
anH internationally.

There are some tfanitations on the

business, however, which go beyond
the questions of size of transaction
and maturity of credit terms. One
area where international factoring

is not growing particularly (fast is In

transactions between the US and
Europe.
Factoring as a technique origi-

nated in the US, but its factoring

companies tend to be highly speci-

alised by sector, concentrating par-

ticularly on the textile trade. This
means there is leas scope for Euro-

THREE YEARS ago, the
management of Dunlop’s DIY
division was embroiled In a
buy-out of the vinyl and carpet
oorcoverings business from
parent company BTR_
The deal was completed in

April 1986, with a new
unquoted company, Baseguide,
buying the division and its

prestigious brand names nnrim-

the Floormaker banner, for
about £L5m.
Alan Vifilson, Dunlop DIY*s

divisional director, now Base-
guide's managing director,
realised at an early stage that

factoring might offer an easy
way round the special prob-
lems of lifting a whole division
from a large conglomerate like
BTR.
“We had integrated divi-

sional systems, accounts and
staff I didn’t look at it as a
traditional MBO, I looked at it

as a start-up operation,” he
says.

Baseguide, which operates
from Sutton Coldfield in the
West Midlands, turned to Feat
Marwick in Birmingham for
financial advice. They in turn
recommended Lloyds as Base-
guide’s clearing bank, and
Lloyds suggested that the buy-
out team consider factoring,
which would help management

CASE STUDY: BASEGUIDE

Ground-floor cover
fund the deal and survive the
difficult initial period as an
independent group.
Baseguide selected Interna-

tional Factors, a subsidiary of
Lloyds. In effect, IF and Lloyds
provided to h»ip

management fund the deal.

Nearly three years later both
are still associated closely with
the Baseguide operation.
Factoring offered three main

advantages to the fledgling
company, says Mr Wilson. ft

enabled the directors to:

Concentrate on strategy and
management, building up the
company without worrying
about tiie sales ledger and
basic debt collection;

Raise finance at short notice
against working capital
requirements; and
Buy the division out without
having to rely on equity foam
external investors.

Paul Beveridge was the IF
client manager responsible for
Baseguide at the time of the
buy-out, and his team still

the floor-covering company's
sales ledger, looking at

manages the account
"We had to look fairly

closely at the management
team involved,” he says. “We
thought the proposals were
soundly based. They had good
brand-names, and good-quality
debtors, which were easy to
underwrite.”

IF offered Baseguide tiie foil

factoring service, managing

sales ledger, looking at
invoices, operating a credit-col-

lection system and insuring
the group against bad debts.
On the basis of knowledge

built up in the course of its

business, IF was able to under-
write almost all Baseguide's
debtors immediately. Had Bas-
eguide relied on one or two
major customers, or sold floor-
tiles direct to the public, then
IF might not have been able to
offer a service; but the group's
main outlets were and still are
a range of DIY multiples and
major distributors.

However, Mr Beveridge says
there were certain Baseguide
clients whose creditworthiness
IF was unable to vouch' for
immediately.
"The credit risk on unap-

proved debt Is carried by the
client company,” says Mr Bev-
eridge, "but we have since
been able to credit-cover those
particular Baseguide custom-
os an the basis of our own

H&H
FACTORS LTD

T
TRADE INDEMNITY

WE’RE MAKING
A NEWNAME
FOR OURSELVES

Trade Indemnity pic has acquired 505K of the share

capital of H&H Factors Limited. H&H will be renamed

TRADE INDEMNITY - HELLER LIMITED.
The effect is to combine the skills and esqjerience of

one of the UK’s leading independent factoring companies

with those of the UK’s largest domestic credit insurer.

Over 25 years, H&H has grown by providing a full

range of factoring services, tailor-made for each client to

generate cash flow and release capital for growth.

The company will now be able to offer even stronger

support on protection against bad debts and on financial

.

information via the Trade Indemnity database.

TIH services will be available worldwide.

.

To find out how we can help your business grow

further, call David Hawkins on 01-681 264L

TRADE INDEMNITY-HELLER
Randolph House, 46-48 Wellesley Road, Croydon, Surrey CR9 3PS.

Regional Offices in Stockport, Bristol Birmingham, Glasgow.

experience with them.”
Client companies also carry

the risk of debtors taken on
before the arrival of the fee-

tors. In Baseguide's case, some
of them - particularly on dis-

puted accounts - were six to
nine months old. Most factors
will undertake to try and col-

lect such debts and, despite
their age, Mr Beveridge says IF
was able to recover 95 per «mt
of them.
The existence of long-stand-

ing debts is the only major
problem which IF bag encoun-
tered in its relationship with
Baseguide, according to Mr
Beveridge, and the trading
record of the company since
the buy-out seems to bear out
Hi compliment
Annual sales before April

1986 amounted to some £2.6m,
and the division was losing
between £300,000 and £400,000.

Since then, turnover has
increased fairly steadily to
about £6.5m. Mr Wilson —
unwilling to give competitors a
target to aim at - wifi only
describe profits as "very
acceptable”, but he points out
that traditionally most compa-
nies in the vinyl tile market
have struggled to break even.
As if to emphasise tins prog-

ress, Baseguide has just
changed the name of its hold-
ing company to The Aristocrat
Group - one of its most suc-
cessful brand names — but

CASE STUDY: IBS

‘A bit like Christmas’

Factoring offered the

fledgling company
three advantages

how much has factoring helped
in establishing the indepen-
dent company?
“We no longer have the need

that there was to draw cash
against our debtors,” says Mr
Wilson, "but [factoring} does
enable us to plan a little bit
we can take a medium-term
view on expenditure. Factoring
gives us an opportunity to
build from a strong founda
turn.”

Part of that foundation is the
link between IF and Lloyds.
With Baseguide's permission,
the bank has access, through
an IF service called Cashs-
tream, to the toe-maker’s sales
figures, enabling it to monitor
the company’s current prog-
ress and approve additional
financing with confidence.
Mr Beveridge is proud that,

as a result of IFs management
of the sales ledger, Baseguide
has improved on the targets for
debt collection outlined in the
original business plan.

Before factoring, the average
time was 75 days; tire manage-
ment team aimed to reduce
this to 60 days, but now the
average time taken to recover
debts is about 50 days, giving
Baseguide a healthy margin
over the 60 or 90-day bills of
exchange issued to creditors,
most of whom are overseas.
Mr Beveridge says Base-

guide's improving performance
has also enabled IF to reduce
its fees, because thx tile-manu-
facturer's sales to particularly
safe, creditworthy clients have
risen. The amount of paper-
work has stayed the same, but
the risk insured by IF has
decreased.

It seems a relationship of
mutual satisfaction, and
though Baseguide is now a sta-
ble group, Mr Wilson has no
immediate plans to drop factor-
ing- However, he acknowledges
that if Baseguide were to enact
its ambitious expansion plans,

and acquire a company which
was already operating its sales
ledger efficiently it might not
need to extend the IF service.
Mr Beveridge is sanguine

about the possibility of Base-
guide's moving away from fac-

toring as the group develops. It

is not uncommon, he says, for
companies to grow out of fac-
toring. On the other hand, cli-

ents are sometimes bought by
larger groups which may want
to retain IF.

"Whatever happens," says
Mr Beveridge, “they usually
leave us for the right reasons."

"IF PEOPLE knew about
factoring and were free to use
it, I would think that 80 per
cent of small businesses would
take it up,” says Ann Watson
who, with her husband Laurie,
founded Berkshire-based Inte-

grated Broadband Services
almost four years ago.

Mrs Watson is a factoring
fan. She believes that IBS’s
derision to go to a factoring
company in mid-1987 has been
largely responsible for the
company’s growth rate.

Without it, she maintains,
either cashflow considerations
would have stifled the rate at
which IBS took on new work;
or she and her husband - sole
owners of the business until

they sold to MBS Communica-
tions Company last year -

might have been obliged to
bring in an external venture
capital partner. The problem
with the latter course, she sug-
gests, would have been that
the venture capitalist invari-

ably wants both his money
back anil some share in tftp

company’s profits.

IBS started life in 1965, ini-

tially operating from the Wat-
sons’ bedroom. The idea of the
company - drawing on Mr Wat-
son's industrial experience -

was to survey, design, supply
and eventually install network-
ing systems, using broadband
cable.
Such networking systems

would link the heap of elec-

tronic products employed by
major organisations. Today the
client-list includes banks, as
well as Shell and Reuter. Turn-
over is projected to top £2m
this year, and more than two
dozen people now work far the
company.

Century got the business.
The trams of the deal were that
IBS would get 70 per cent erf

monies due the day after
invoices were submitted, and
the rest when the client’s
cheque had been cleared. Cen-
tury would retain 0.82 per cent
of the base sales invoices, and
would charge an initial 2.75 per
cent over base rate on the
sums forwarded (this rate sub-
sequently dropped). All
invoices were factored, except
those coming from IBS’s over-
seas cheats - a small part of its

business, but which includes
some work for Norwegian and
American companies.

All Invoices were
factored, except those

from overseas clients

At the same timw that it

switched to factoring, IBS
moved its hanking business to
Lloyds Commercial, where Mrs
Watson maintains that a more
suitable service was available.

"They agreed that factoring
was the best thing for us.”

Throughout the period that

IBS factored, the company
experienced few problems with
customers. The factoring com-
pany, according to Mrs Wat-
son, was meticulous about
checking baric with IBS before
hassling late-payera. IBS, con-
versely, stepped in when it frit

that its own pressure might-

produce more desirable results.

Psychologically, a considerable

burden was also lifted: "It was
like Christinas every time you
put in an invoice."

The agreement with Century
was due to last one year, and
IBS planned to move onto
invoiced discounting. In the

event it sold out to MBS and,

gfayy its new parent did not
utilise a factoring Systran itseff

needed to terminate the
arrangement with Century
three months early.

Again, few problems seem to

have arisen. Century worked
out what it might have
received over the additional

three months - based on its

experience in the previous nine
- and a net sum of under £3,000

changed hands. Mrs Watson
confesses to worries' an bring

thrown baric to the unfectored
world, but says the company’s
growth over the previous 12
months meant

,
that this was

less traumatic than she had
feared.

In some respects, it should
be stressed, IBS's type of busi-
ness and its customer profile

may be particularly well-suited

to the factoring route. Thatto the factoring route. That
said, the Watsons have no
doubts about tiie value of the
exercise: "Factoring used to be
debtor’s ally, but not any more.
It does open completely new
horizons, ft was a lifesaver In
the raid."

Nikki Talt

From three names
considered, Century
got the business

The difference
between 1 :1

and one-to-one.

Andrew HUI

Within six weeks of its for-
mation, IBS had outgrown the
Watsons’ bedroom and had
taken attic space in Newbury
itself. It met its first year’s
sales target well ahead of
schedule, and has since moved
on to two more, progressively
larger sets of offices.

Just under two years ago, an
associate company was also set
np, to undertake installation
work. Until then, the inataih.
tion had been sub-contracted.
but IBS found that quality suf-
fered. Its own installation oper-
ation had a slightly bumpy
start in profit terms, however.
As Mrs Watson puts it “We
found we couldn’t get two lots
of margins.” After about a
year, the associate company
was brought in to the main IBS
group, and since then the two
operations have bedded down
more happily.
Despite this fairly rapid

expansion, the business had
never enjoyed external help, ft
was founded by the Watsons
without any third partner, and
serviced through an ordinary
high street bank account Cli-
ents, on the other hand, were
often chunky companies - not
accustomed to settling their
bills with an excess of speed.
"The bigger the company, the
worse they pay," remarks Ann
Watson ruefully.

Moreover, IBS was taking on
sizable turnkey projects and
inevitably, perhaps, "it got to

the point when we could only
secure so much at the bank".
Their house was already up as
security; and the Watsons',
still deeply opposed to a ven-
ture capital partner, bad little

more to offer.

That was when they turned
to factoring. Their bank threw
up one name, Griffin Factors
(part of the Midland group).

They also consulted Alex
Lawrie, largely because it was
a well-known name. The third
company was Century Factors,

based in Newbmy and picked
because it was locaL

some artfirsy odes aid tereSng ftmte, contact Wraipac General Fbaic&
Vlto|tott|espe^fl^ilrtarexi»ste»idlafyof UtestpacBanfclngCofporaeion,
AoasaaOTasJd bank. WefVetxdtour reputation on one-to-one serviceandaIVNnnM Qffltl iHote flllMlMia * — -

tedne business loan -irev provide it at rates that encourage growth, notjust 1 d

westpac General Finance

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
if your company has sums of money tieriup in good quality debtors you SSrtum

mme<^ate cash using either bills
9f ^S?13?9® or an invoice discounting

at
E*? irTterest that may be lessthan your bank is currently charging you

CL-Alexanders Discount o,l.c. estahuch^n
1810. one of the membe^ onhe ^onDiscount Market Association, have for mS™years specialised in.trade finance

™
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pean exports to the US to be

financed through factoring. More-

over European exporters appear to

feel more confident about
.
their own

ability to judge the credit standing

of their US customers and. to collect

debts from them than is toe case

with customers in other parts of the

world.

Trade in the opposite direction is

dominated by heavy goods, sm&ss
aircraft, to which factoring tech-

niques do not apply, so once again

there are fewer business opportuni-

ties for factoring concerns. ~
.

Last year an international con-

vention was signed in Ottawa,

which will make it harder for

importers in individual countries to

prohibit their suppliers from assign-

ing the proceeds of invoices to fac-

toring companies. .

This convention, which has
. yet to

be ratified by the governments of

leading industrial countries, Is

expected to provide a further boost

to international factoring. Though
its impact on the market has bean
limited so far, Mr Kohnstamm, of

Factors Chain International; says it

has already helped by drawing
attention to the market- “It has
given an extra dimension to -the

acceptability of factoring."
. . .
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OURCOMPANYWAS HOVERING.
WITH KELLOCK IT’S SOARING.”

Chris Bennett,Managing Director, Alison Associates, Reading'.

Chris Bennett started Alison

Associates in 1978.

The company conceives and

develops data systemsfor the motor industry.

Their products help dealers and manufacturers keep

control of their businesses, reporting current performance

and providing plans and cash flow forecasts.

It was, ironically, cash flow hold-ups (endemic to

many vigorous, growing businesses) which pointed Alison

Associates in Kellock’s direction in 1983.

“To be honest, we weren’t very good at collecting

money,” confesses Chris.

“And we weren’t really interested in chasing customers.

Wejust wanted to get on with what we were good at.

“Speaking of which, wed like to put in a special word

here for Martin Hudson, our Kellock Client Manager.

“Kellock have been the making of us. We couldn’t

have expanded without their brand offactoring. A regular

in-flow of cash has enabled us to finance a level of sales

which wed never have reached otherwise

Turnover of Alison Associates has increased tenfold

over the last five years arid the company now employs

more than 70 people.

“We’ve recently set up a new training department arid

we’re actively looking to take over other related businesses.

“Profits are good, our position secure," smiles Chris.

Arid bis many top-name clients are equally happy.

Would you like your business to fly even higher

?

Call 0734 585511 today

Our CommercialDirector, Ian

Fitz-Harris and his team

are waiting to talk to you

“Wed never have achieved the performance Martin

n
has. He’s been fantastic.

Chris uses Kellock for support in his sales ledger

administration, credit control and collection.

(He sends his invoices to Kellock who then forward

payment to Alison Associates immediately.)

about Kellock factoring (domestic and international).

invoice discounting or trade finance. t?
Member ofBank
ofScotland Group

To take off, pick up the ’phone. Kellock Limited,

Abbey Gardens, 4Abbey Street, Reading, BerkshireRG13BA.

Regional offices in Birmingham, Edinburgh,

Glasgow, Leeds, London, Manchester.

KELLOCK

WE GIVE YOUR BUSINESS WINGS.
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Karen Zagor assesses the way the service is growing in the US

A well-worn 18th century mantle
“The pound of flesh which I
demand of him is dearly
bought, 'tis mine, and I aiu
have it

w - The Merchant of
Venice. IV.i

*

FACTORS IN the United States
have been unfairly tarred with
the santf brush as Shakespear-
ian money-lenders, according
to Mr Francis president
of CIT Group Factoring.
This may partly explain why

factoring in the US remains
firmly rooted in the clothing
and textile industries, whose
ties to factoring date from the

early 18th century, when the
textile trade first established a
foothold in the fledgling
nation.

The volume of factoring In

the US in 1987 was abont
$46bn, of which the clothing
industry accounted for 80 per
cent Some factors expect the
figures for 1988 to be even
higher. Again, clothing will
account for roughly four-fifths

of that trade.

The American companies
that evolved Into factors
started life as selling agents,
mainly for European textile
m»is- They knew which local

companies could be trusted.

and they sold and warehoused
the merchandise.

Factors offer a three-pronged
service: they check credit,

guarantee that credit, and pro-
vide advances against accounts
receivable. Clients will use any
or all of the services, each cran-

ing with a separate bilL

Some large fashion bouses,
such as Liz Claiborne, use a
factoring service to guarantee,
rather than setting up, an
in-house credit department
There are several reasons fin:

the strong association between
American factors and the
clothing trade Textiles in gen-
eral and nlnfrhing in particular
are volatile industries where
there is often rapid growth.
This cyclical variation, while
often too risky for standard
bank loans, lends itself particu-
larly well to factoring.

"Almost nowhere will you
find the peaks and valleys in
terms of seasonal need of
money that you find in the
apparel industry,” said Mr
Basile.
Furthermore, the large num-

ber of retail stores in the cloth-

ing industry gives the factor a
lot of room for manoeuvre.
Another reason why the

business has not diversified is

that factoring is an individual-

ized service, and factors
already have a history of credit

information and contacts in

the textile and clothing worlds.

These connections would have
to be forged anew if they were
to expand into other areas.

The growth of factoring in
the US since the war has been
staggering. In 1940, total factor

Volume in 1987 was
$46bn — 80 per cent

of it clothing

ing volume amounted to
$790m. By 1946, it was $2.41bn,
and by 1966 it had nearly don-
bled to $L30bn. By 1966 volume
bad soared to S7.39bn, and in
1987 turnover was around
$45bn.
Growth in the clothing and

textile industries accounted for
some of the increase. Also
important was a decision by
the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, in July 1965, to allow
commercial banks to go into
factoring, bringing aboard new

reserves of capital and endow-
ing the business with a certain
respectability.
In recent years the trend

among factoring companies
has been one of consolidation.

Ten years ago there were
around 35 sizeable factors;

today the smaller of these are
all but gone. The number of
sizeable factors has settled In
the 15-18 range.

The faces change marginally
from year to year and the num-
ber of firms varies slightly, but
most factoring companies are
lost not to liquidation but
through purchases by other
London factors. In the past
year BancBoston has closed its

purchase of First Purchase of
Charlotte, North Carolina, and
Irving Trust has bought Slav-
enberg of New York.
The largest US factor at pres-

ent is Manufacturers Hanover
Commercial, which also owns
the CTT group. Their combined
annnal volume Is about $7bn.
This is followed by Heller
Financial, winch is owned by
Japan's Fuji Bank but operates
as an independent factoring
firm.
Other big names in the

industry are Congress Talcott,

Irving Commercial, Republic
Factors, BancBoston Financial,
BarclaysAmerican, Banker-
sTrust. Trust Co. Bank (of
Georgia) and Citizen &
Southern Commercial.
While some factors argue

that big is good, because the
larger firms tend to have
greater resources, others
believe that the huge factors
destroy the Intimate relation-
ship between factor and client.
Most in the industry agree

that the single biggest concern
of the moment for the major
factors is the spate of lever-

aged buy-outs (LBOs) which
has gripped the merchandising
sector.

In the past, huge companies
such as Federated, Allied and
Macey’s took large orders; and
traditionally they bad no prob-
lems with credit. Today they
still ship in the same volume
and the rectors are stiff approv-
ing the credit, but the lever-

aged buy-outs have left them
on a shaky financial footing.

According to Sidney Rntberg,
who is writing a book on the
industry, the factors are sitting

with their fingers crossed. A
number of the heavily indebted
firms have already cost the

Manufacturers Hanover Conunerctal (d)

Heller Financial (Fuji Bank)
Congress Talcott Factors
Irving Commercial Carp (c)

Meinhard-Gommerdal (Cit Grow) (a)

Republic factors

BancBoston Financial
BarcteysAmerlcan/Commerclal

BT Factors (Bankers Trust)

Trust Co Bank (of Georgia)
Citizen & Commercial Services
Chemical Business Credit (a)

Security Pacific Business Credit
NalWest Commercial Services
Rosenthal ft Rosenthal
Mllberg Factors

NCNB Financial Services
Slavenburg Corp (Credit Lyonnais)
Century Factors
First Union Commercial Corp
Midlantic Commercial
Ambassador Factors (Fleet Hn'l)

Standard Factors (Sterling Nafl)
Merchants Factors

3.340

3.760

3.162(b)
2,500
2.700

2,300
2.783
2509

2,800

3,300
1,324
1,800
3,000

1.760

2J588
2JSBH

£500
3.400

T.387
1,900
3£25
1.625
2.634

24381

24)00

3.111

14»S
1,900

. 3.600

1.400

2£BZ
1.886

2,000 1,600 1.400 MOD
1,863 1543 1,303 14)77
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industry dearly.

However, the overall picture

for 1988 was encouraging for

the factoring sector, with prof-

its up and interest rates largely

stable. Total profits for the
year are expected to be op on
1987, which was a good year,

according to Mr Basile. Most

factors were pleased with the
year-end results, he added. On
the turnover front, however,
there was an increase in vol-

ume of only about 4 per cent.

The beginning of 1989 bodes
well fra-, factors, because cloth-

ing inventories started to fall

Boxcar Pally New* Hvcot>

at the end of 1968 after retail:

sa les had Improved as more
popular fashions entered the

storesand lower prices began
to take hokL

“I think well have another
good year," said Mx BasQfi -

"barring an LBO disaster."

r -

CREDITWHERE IT’S DUE The fiercely competitive Italian market is booming, reports David Lane

BNL retains its grip
Factoring in Italy: key figures

Total factoring Real growth Domestic-export

market (Lbn) (%) turnover (%QNP)

WE’BE THE EXPERTS IN FLEXIBLE FINANCE.
WE’RE RACKED BVAN ESTABLISHED BRITISH PLC.
WE’REINDEPENDENT FROM THE MAJOR CLEARING

RANKS. AND WE’RE VERT, VERT ATTENTIVE.

berisford Factors ltd.
abwhc c«fiKiTmw*ij>B»iimi,Bo«Miaiiwood,—® woeme.

AMn*iDuno*a*wSnamonc

CONTACT PAT COOPER NOW ON Ol 207 1554.

WE’r-Ii BE A GREAT CREDITTO YOU

“RAPID GROWTH of factoring
will continue well into the next
decade,” predicts Francesco
Bartocd, managing director of
Banco di Roma’s subsidiary
Finroma.
Mr Bartocd believes that

Italy, already the world’s sec-

ond largest factoring market,
will generate an annual total of
between L120,000bn (£50m) and
L160,000bn of factoring busi-

ness within five years.

Last year a sample of Italian

factoring companies, represent-
ing about 80 per cent of the
market, achieved an aggregate
turnover of L41,000bn. Five
years earlier, turnover had
been rally L7,000bn.
Business is clearly booming.

Figures from Banca Nazlonale
del Lavoro (BNL) - the pio-

neer which launched factoring
in Italy in 1963 through its Ifi-

talla subsidiary - reveal nomi-
nal annual growth rates of
between 35 and 52 per cent dur-
ing the 1960s.

RELEASE THE FUNDS
LOCKED UP IN YOUR

SALES LEDGER

Money tied up in sales equals poor cashflow equals

growth stagnation. But there is an answer. Tailored to your

requirements here are some of the ways Barclays

Commercial Services can help.

Domestic and International Factoring: we

advance a substantial proportion of every invoice,

S
rour sales ledger and relieve you

den of credit management

Invoice Discounting: similar

to factoring but offering the

option of complete confi-

dentiality- and you maintain

control of the Sales Ledger.

International Funding;

ort and medium term credit

importers and exporters alike.

Merchanting: all export arrangements and

procedures bandied on your behalf; saving you time,

trouble and expense.

Ifone ofour funding solutions sounds right for you,

contact The Marketing

Department or your local

Barclays Bank Manager

today for mote details.

BARCLAYS
COMMERCIAL
SERVICES

Please send me more details about your services to business.

Name

Position

Address

Postcode Telephone No
POST TO: BARCLAYS COMMERCIAL SERVICES LTD. FREEPOST
AQU1LA HOUSE. BREEDS PLACE, HASTINGS, EAST SUSSEX

'

TN34 JBR. TELEPHONE; (0424) 430824. TELEX: 95430.

BARCLAYS COMMERCIAL SERVICES

Factoring benefited from the
unsatisfied financing require-
ments of many small and
medium sized companies dur-
ing the late 1970s and early
1980s.

However, it did not suffer

repercussions when adminis-
trative controls on banking
credit were abolished in 1983.

While it initially won accep-
tance for reasons strictly
related to corporate cash
needs, factoring in Italy has
developed Into a more sophisti-
cated financial fnatnnuiwit

The BNL Group has found
that most demand arises from
manufacturing industry and
commercial organisations in
the metallurgical, mechanical
engineering and clothing sec-

tors. But recently, partly
because of increasing competi-
tion and partly to spread risk,

factoring companies have been
diversifying. New clients are
being found in the tertiary sec-

tor, from construction to con-
sumer credit and leasing com-
panies, and among suppliers to
Italy's slow-paying health ser-

vices.

BNL Group has not relaxed
its grip on the market leader-
ship position which it won by
offering the first factoring ser-

vices in Italy. Ifitalia alone
holds a share of about 11 per
cent With two other subsid-
iaries, Sudfactoring and Agri-
factoring, the BNL Group's fac-

toring turnover amounted to

New factoring

companies have
sprung from industry

and commerce

L8J325bn last year, equal to
nearly one fifth of the market
Taking account of its minor-

ity stakes in other factoring
companies, the BNL Group
covers about one half of the
Italian market. Its mam com-
petitors are CBI Factor (9 per
cent), Factorit (7.3 per cent).
Mediafactoring (6.2 per cent),
Comit Factor (as per cent) and
Primefactor (4J. per cent).
After leading the way by

introducing factoring to Italy,

as Well as maintaining
primacy, BNL Group has been
an innovative force in creating
one of the key characteristics
of today's factoring market.
Captive or targeted factoring
accounts for about 30 per cent
of business, a level unique on a
worldwide scale.

Alongside the “traditional”
type of factoring with roots in
hanking, factoring companies
have sprung from industry and
commerce during the 1980s.
Large groups, like Fiat, Oli-

vetti, Pirelli, Montedison, ENI,
Zannssi and Rinascente, have
created their own factoring ser-

\

vices. And these are enjoying
i

faster growth thaw th» factor-
ing subsidiaries of Italy’s
banks.
“Many of the new companies

offer their services exclusively
within their own groups, both
for handling credit arid for
their own supplier credit,”
explains Mr Bartocd. Suppliers
to Fiat, Olivetti or any of the
groups with factoring compa-
nies, being paid on 60, 90 or
120-day trams, are the captives
as they turn to the factors for
finance against the accounts
receivable from the factors’
own parents.
Competition to bank-affili-

ated factoring companies is
exacerbated by the flow of
funds from the banking system
itself.

“The bargaining power of
major industrial groups Is such
that they can obtain bank
loans at preferential terms,
especially in periods of high
liquidity. They can then deploy
these funds to finance their
own factoring companies,”
complains Mr BartoccL Bor-
rowing at below prime rate and

lending above is good business
for Italy's big groups.
The industrial groups follow

the national pattern in borrow-
ing from banks to finance their

factoring operations. Unsur-
prisingly, factoring companies
which are affiliated to banks
also turn to the banking sys-
tem. Mr Bartocd notes that a
survey of major factoring com-
panies undertaken by the Rank
of Italy showed that, at the end
of 1987, bank borrowings
accounted for L7,200bn of
L9,800bn of factoring finance,

equal to about 70 per cent

Clearly the relationship
between banks and factoring is

sensitive, and this is recog-
nised by the Bank of Italy. The
acquisition of interests by
hanks in factoring companies
is subject to authorisation
from the central hank in cases
involving more than 2 per cent
of the factoring company’s cap-
ital or 10 per cent of the trank’s

assets. This is not, however,
seen as a problem.

On the other hand, absence
of specific legislative regula- I

tion is considered -to hinder I

factoring’s development Fac-
tors have to base their contract
documents on 1942’s Civil
Code, regarding the transfer of
credit liabilities, which are

,

meant to cover special circum-
stances. This has led to heavy
documentation and bureau-
cracy without significant
reduction in risk.

Numerous calls for legisla-
tion have led to the prepara-
tion of draft legislation, but
this has languished in padiar
ment far the past two legisla-
tures. “This law would give a
degree of protection in the case
of bankruptcy of the parties
transferring the credit or of the
debtors,” explain Mr BartoccL

fix addition to hoping for leg-
islative action, Italy’s factoring
companies wish that competi-
tion would decrease. With
about 80 factoring companies,
many of which are nnafrto to
offer adequate service, the
market enjoys an over-supply.
This huge number, dispropor-
tionately high compared with
other countries, is good for
encouraging competitive condi-
tions but hannful to the fac-
tors’ profit and loss accounts.

David Lane

EXPOSTERS

Open Account
Trading can be
so Simple and

Secure
ftr simpler than the traditional methods ofexport fin-
ance - Letters of Credit and Bills of

Simpler because yoa can compete on equal credit
terms with local suppliers, when selling abroad.

It's simpler for your customers too as their cash is
not tied up opening lines of credit.

Buthow secure is selling on open account?
WfeU, Export Factoring with Griffin can make it

secure. Secure because Griffin is a member ofan inter-
national network ol factors. Secure because across
major trading centres of the world, we can check the
quality of your buyers and protect you 100* within
agreed credit limits, against customer default.

You can be secure in the knowledge that the cash
owed to you can be collected efficiently and diplomati-
cally. Once we have an agreement, youjustsend us copy
invoices - we do the rest.

So complex documentation, foreign customs, Laws
and languages need no longer be barriers to business

- growth. And you can benefit from up to 80* immediate
finance against the value of your approved export
invoices. Export Factoring - from Griffin - it’s simple,
secure and can be a catalyst for sales success.

Export Factoring - More Business, Less Barriers

Send for Griffin's Export Factoring Information Kick.
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West Sussex BN11 2BW Tel: (0903) 205181
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“... Invoice financing”

“You mean, factoring ?”
“No, we don’t!”

i nese are quotes from a conversation with a bank manager.
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Please send me more details about Union Discount Invoke Financing.
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